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Core Storage Element 

Introduction to Memory Element 

A. Function of Memory 

1. The memory element of the Central Computer is a computer
controlled, large-capacity,. randon-access, high speed 
storage facility which provides for the semipermanent storage 
of all information (operating program, raw data, and pro
cessed resuJ.ts) required for or resulting from the normal 
operation of ~he Central Computer. -The memory storage 
circuits do not differentiate between instruction words and 
data words (raw or processed). The memory "readout" 
cycle (equivalent to PT, OTa, and BO machine cycles) results 
in the transfer of a memory word out of a specific memory 
location; the memory 11 store" cycle (equivalent to OTB and 
BI machine cycles) results in clearing the specified.memory 
location and storing the desired memory word in the cleared 
location. Each type of cycle "requires 6. 0 usec for execution,. 

B. Block Diagram Analysis 

0050 

1. The three memory address registers are actually an integral Refer to Page 0060 
part of the associated memory device since it is used to 
condition the internal address selection circuits within 
that memory. Each of the three memory devices is capable 
of storing different quantities of information; core memory 
1 has a storage capacity of 65, 536(10) memory words, core 
memory Z has a storage capacity of 4, 096(10) memory · 
words, and test memory has an effective storage capacity· 
of 16( 1 O) memory words. · The storage medium used in 
each of the ~memory devices is a 3-dimensional ferrite 
core array. Test memory storage is accomplished by the 
use of a manually wired control panel, two toggle switch 
registers, and a flip:"."fiop regi.ster. 

Z. During computer operation, each memory cycle is initiated 
by the transfer of the desired memory address to the three 
memory address registers, and the subsequent application 
pf a"Start-memory pulse to initia.~e the internal operations 
in the selected memory. ConcuJ"rently, the memory buffer 
registers are cleared to prepare them for the temporary 
storage ol data to be transferred from either the selected 
memory location or from an external regiftter, depending 
upon \he type of cycle ~n process. During the execution of 
a memory 11 readout" cycie, the contents of the specified mem
ory location are transferred to the memory buffer register 
approximately 3. 0 usec after the cycle was initiated. The 
menlory buffer register contents are then transferred to a 
specific computer register as directed by a computer command. 
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Since the cores operate on the principle of destructive 
readout (the information contained in the selected ~co.re 
register is eras~d), the latter portion of the memory 
"readout" cycle is ue.ed ,to store the memory buffer 
contents back into the specified core ~emory location. 
During the execution of a memory "store"' cycle, the first 
3. 0 usec are used to erase the contents of the specified 
memory location and to transfer the new word from one of 
the computer registers to the memory buffer reiister. During 
the latter portion of this memory cycle, the new information 
is stored in the cleared memory location. 

3. The parity circuits associated with the memory buffer 
register provide a means of checking the accuracy of in
formation transfer into and 01.1t of either of the core 
memory devices. During each memory 11 store" cycle, a 
parity bit is assigned to the memory word(33rd bit of memory 
word) before it is stored into the specified core memory 
location. During each memory readout cycle, the parity bit 
is checked to determine whether· the initial .transfer into and 
the present transfer out of the core memory was accurately 
accomplished. If the parity check shows that the memory 
word is in error, a parity-alarm signal is generated to 
inform the operating personnel of the malfunction. 

4. The memory storage devices and the parity circuits operate 
independently of ea,ch other. 

C. Memory Location Selection 

1. By program counter ·during P. T. ·Time (except when 1.!..Branch 
FF'' is set) 
By ADR R~. during O. T.· Time and during P. T. Time when 
:"Branch FF''· is &et. 
By I/0 Adr. Ctr. during BI or BO Time. 

0070 

z. One of the above is sent to the three Memory Address Regs. 
which do the actual selecting of the specified address in memory. 

D. Memory Address Assignment 

1. AN/FSQ-7 2562 8r 642 Memory 

a. Memory Normal-Reverse Switch in Normal Position 

o., 00000 - 1. 77777 Memory I (zstii.) 
z. 00000 - Z. 07777 Memory II (64~) 
Z. 10000 - 3. 77757 Memory II (.64Z) will be selected 
3. 77.760 - 3. 77777 Test Memory 
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b. Memory Normal..;Reverse Switch in Reverse Position 

O. 00000 - O. 07777 Memory II (642) 
O. 10000 - 1. 11111·. Memory II (64Z) will be selected 
z. 00000 - 3. 77757 Memory 1(z56Z) 
3. 77760 - 3. 77777 Test Memory 

z. Z. AN/FSQ-8 Two 6>4Z Memories 

a. Memory Normal-Reverse Switch in Normal Position 

O. 00000 - 0, 07777 Memory I 
O. 10000 - O. 17777 Memory II 
O. ZOOOO - O. 20017 Test Memory 
o. ZOOZO - O. 37777 Test Memory will be selected 

b. Memory Normal-Reverse Switch in Reverse Position 

O. 00000 - O. 07777 Memory II 
0.10000 - 0.17777 Memory I 
O. ZOOOO - O. ZOO 17 Test: Memory 
0, ZOOZO - O. 37777 Test Memory will be selected 

c. Clock and Abnormal Selections 

·o. 60000 - o. 77777 Clock Reg. 
· -1. 00000 - 1. 07777 Memory I 

1. 10000 - 1. 17777 Memory II 
1. ZOOOO - 1. 37777 Te st Memory 
1. 40000 - 1. 4 7777 Memory I 
1. 50000 - 1. 577!7 Memory It 
1. 60000 - 1, 67777 Clock Reg. 
1. 70000. - 1. 77777 Clock Reg, if CAC, Test Memory 

if not CAC. 
E. Physical Description 

1. AN-FSQ-7 

0080 

a. One 2562 Memory and one 642 Memory for each computer. 

b. ZS6Z Memory 
Units 65, 66 and 67 

c. 642 Memory 
Units 10, 11, and lZ 

z. AN-FSQ-8 

a. Twp 642 Memorie15 

b. Units 7, 8 and 9 (64Z Mem. ) are us~d instead 
of Units 65, 66 and 67 (Z56Z Mem.) 

Refer to .Page 009, 
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F. Memory Cycle Definition 

l. One complete operation of memory. 

z. Comprised of a read cycle followed by a write cycle. 

•· Read Cycle • The time during which h~formation in 
the selected :memory location is taken from that 
locaCion (read) .and transferred to the memol"y buffel"s, 

NOTE: D!iring OT ·B time of a store claas instruction, and duri~ 
Break-In time of an l/O operation, the information is read 
from the specifi~d memory but is not t:ransfe1"red to the .. 
memory buffers. This is because new information is to be 
placed in the memory and the Qld information ie to be 
destroyed. 

b. Write Cycle • The tirne dut:ing which the information 
contained in the memQry buffers ie placed (written) 
into the selected memory location, 

3. Once ... a. ~emor.y.· C')[cle is !'tarted it can.not be stopped by 
compute;r action. 

G, 'Summary Que~tions: 

l, Answer the following True or False: 

a. OzJ.e disadvantage of Core Memory is that it has de_,.. J-
tructive readout. 

b. The Program Ctr. may condition the MAR. only during /
PT Time. 

0100 

c. Information read out of Core Memory is always transferred y::
. to the Memory Bufferis. 

d. A parity check will check for an odd number of failing bits, j-

e. One advantage of Core Memory is that access to information T 
i~ faster than what it is for drums, 

f. Address z. 00000 thru 3. 77757 can be used to select Mem. I. '/'-

g. An AN·FSQ-7 computer does n.ot :ti~ve Units 7, 8 and 9, T 
h. If the read portion of a memory cycle is .. started a write f 

cycle will also occur. 

i. Puring a memory 11 store" cycle, a read cycle occurs first ,_.. 
to destrov the previous content• of memory. · 
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j. Once ~ memory cycle is started it cannot be stopped by 
computer action. 

2. Complete the following statements 

0110 

a. In an AN-FSQ-7 computer the ferrite core arrays will be 
contained in units _!_(_and .ia.JL· 

b. Modular units ..LQ__ and/.,-< d~ not contain Z modules." 

c._ The .A side of Unit 66 is refer+ed to as the~ side. 

-

A. Ferrite Core Physical Description 

1. The principal component of a magnetic core memory storage 
device is a ferrite core which possesses a square hys.teresis 
loop, a low coercive force, and a short flux reversal or 
switching time. The ferrite cor~ used in the two core 
memory devices is composed of a mixture of ferric and 
manganese· oxi~ powders which are bonded together in the 
form of a toroid ftavj.ng an inside diameter of O. 050 inch 
(0. 127 cm), an outside diameter of O. 080 inch (0:. 203 cm), 
and a thickn.ess of O. 025 inch (0. 0635 cm). A carefully 
controlled sintering or firing process imparts the desired 
characteristics to the core. 

B: Magned.c Characteristics - Major Hysteresis' Loop 

1. The usefulness of a ferrite· core as a binary storcge device 
depends upon four important characteristics; the ability_ of Refer to Page 0120 
the core to remain in one of _two stable magnetic states, the 
squareness ratio, the switching time,- and the ratio of 
coercive force to applied field re'quired to produce the major 
or saturation hysteresis loop. The major hysteresis loop of 
a typical ferrite core is a plot of flux density (B) versus 
applied magnetic field intensity (H). 
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2.. Storage of binary information in a ferrite core is 
dependent on the ability of the core to retain a relatively 
large value of residual or remnant flux upon the termination 
of a driving or switching pulse of current. Two primary 
states of residual or o:emnant flux density (Br and -Br) are 
possible and these have been defined as the zero and one 
states J."espectively. To switch a core from one state to the 
other~ it is necessary to apply a current pulse of Ir ·or Iw 
ma {depend ng on the initial content of the core) to the 
drive line that links the core. The resultant applied field 
of 82.0 ma-turns will saturate the core in the desired 
direction, causing the flux .state to reverse by traversing 
the loop path a-b-c or c-d-a. ' 

0130 

3. During core memory ope~ation, the state of a core is Refer to Page 012.0 
determined by applying a read current pulse Ur> to the drive 
line, and detecting the resultant changes in flux density 
by measuring the voltage induced in a. sense winding. If the 
core was initially in the one state, application of the read 
current pulse(Ir) will cause the core to be switched to the 
zero state (traversing path a-b-c) with the result that a 
relatively large change in flux density {2.Br) will be detected 
by the sense windl.ng (one output signal). If the core was 
initially in the zero state, applicatiom.of the read current 
pulse Ur> will not s~tch the core {path t-b--c is traversed), 
with the result that a relatively small change in flux 
density will he detected by the sense winding (zero output 
signal). The amplitude of the zero output signal is depend
ent upon the rctio_ of the residual flux density (Br) to the 
saturation flux density (B 8 ), which is 'flefined as the square
ness ratio (Rs = Br/B 8 ) of the core. This ratio is important 
in that it determines the relationship between the amplitudes 
of the one and zero output signals. The magnitude of the 
.zero output signal decreases as the value of Rs approaches 1, 
with the result that the difference between the amplitudes of 
the one and zero output signals becomes greater. Ferrite 
cores used in the two core ·memories have a squareness ratio 
greater than O. 95 . 

. 
4. The time reqµired to produce a flux :Change or flux reversal 

is of equal or greater importance than the squareness ratio. 
The zero output signal is not only smaller in amplitude than 
the one signal, but also peaks earlier and is of shorter 
duration. Since these differences exist, it would appear that 
information detection could be accomplished by either a differ
ence time or a difference-amplitude sampling technique. How
ever, in a practical c.~re memory, a ·difference-time sampling 
technique must be used because the noise signals generated in 
the memory make the difference-amplitude sampling technique 
unfeasible. 
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The, time require4 for a core to switch from one state to 
the other is defined as the switching time, Ts• This time 
is actually mea•ured as the elapsed time between the time 
that tlie driving current pulse· reached 50 percent of its 
amplitude, and the time at which the one putput signal has 
d1ropped to 10 percent of its peak amplitude. The switching 
time for cores used in the memories is approximately 1, 2 
usec for an applied field of 820 ma through a l ·turn drive 
winding. 

S. Simplified Hysteresis loop sequence for a new ferrite core . 

. 
a. Assume the core has. never been magnetized. (New Core) 

(Intersection of" B" &.: "H'' lines.) 
' 

b. Apply 820 mils of Read current. (Core is d.riven to 
saturation. (Po~nt "b". ) 

c, Remove current. Magnetism returns to point "C". 

d. Apply 820 mils of W:w:ite Current. Magnetism of core 
is switched to p·ci!1.t ''.d". 

e, Remove Write Current, Magnetism returns to Point ~·a". 

f, Apply Read Cuz:rent. Core switcbee from "a" to "b", 

g. R1move R:ead CurreJ1.t. Core falls back to" c". 

h. The switching of the core induces a voltage in the Sense 
windizig. (Approx. 100 MV). 

C. Explanatio!1. of Sensing a i•One 11 • 

0140 

1. Core never returns to the non·magnetized state. 
Refer to Page 0120 

2. If the "Read" current switches the col'e from a "One", 
point "a", to a "Zero" •. point "C", the induced voltage in the 
Sense winding indicates that the core was a one- If the core 
was in the Zero state, poin~ "c", the Read cu;rrent would 
switch the core to point "b", and then back to poi~t 1'c", The 
switchini of the core from 11 c " to 11 ~" to 11 c" does not induce 
the voltage neceBB&ty for a One. 

3. The core switching from a 11 Zero" to a "One" &S· a result of 
Write current also induce• a voltage in the sense winding but 
this is not used or sampled to indicate an output from the core. 
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4. The switching of a core, when reading a" One 11 , to the" Zero" 
state of magnetism indicates that CORE Readout is "D.estructive". 
A "One 11 could not be read from the core again unless Write 
current had switched the core back to the "One" state. 

D. Summary Questions: 

1. Answer the following questions True or False: 

a. One of the most important characteristics of a ferrite~-
core is its ability to remain magnetized after the / 
magnetizing force has been removed. 

b. The only difference between a one and a zero in a ferrite 
core is the amount of flux . 

. 
c. A core is set to ·a one or a zero depending on the direction ·-r 

of ~agnetizing flux. 

d. A core contains a zero immediately after the read cycle_,.-

e. The only difference between a one and a zero pulse on 
the sense winding is the amplitudlfl .. · 

f. The switching time for ferrite cores is 1, Z usec. t 

g. The same amplitude signal is induced into the sense wind-~ 
ing when a core. is switched from a z~ro to a One· as when I 
it is switched from a one to a zero. 

z. Complete the following statements: 

a. The read current amplitude is ~?-...() ma. 

b. The amplitude of a one pulse on the sense winding is 

te D mv. 

c. If a core contains a zero when read current is applied 
a signal will be present on the sense winding for 4 0sec. 
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Ill. 642 Core Plane 

A. 4096 <10) cores in a 642 plane. 10. 000(8) Refer to Page 0170 

. 1. Each plane has its own Memory Buffer FF. 

B. "X'' and "Y" Windings 

1. Used to drive the selected cores during both the read cycle 
and the write cycle. Current flows in one direction during 
read cycle and opposite direction during write cycle. 

2. The "X'' ·Windbag caJtr.ie.s ~ne ;ahalf the .... c·ur~nt ne.ce•i:airy'. to 
switch a ferrite core. 

3. The "Y" winding carries one-half the current necessary to 
switch a ferrite core. 

4, A "X'' and "Y" winding pass through the hole in a ferrite core 
once. This is effectively ''one-turn" for each windiqi. 

5, Number of windings (64 each) 

a. 64X timee ~4Y gives total possible selection of 
409610 (10, 0008) addresses. 

b. Each winding (X or Y) passes through 64 cores on 
every plane. 

c,. Only one core;on a;given plane is fully selected (both X 
and Y .currents passing through it) for any address 
selection. 126 cores (6.3X and 63Y) are h;llf, selected 
at the same time. A core must be fully selected to change 
its state. 

6. The "coincident current" method of selection of a particular 
0ferrite core (1 of 4096) is accomplished by having all the "X'' 
windings enter on the 11 Left and .Right~' sides of a plane. while 
all the "X" windi_ngs enter on the "Top and Bottom" of the 
plane (Looking at the illustration). 
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a. Only one "X'' and one "Y" winding will be selected for 
carrying current at a time, 

b. Where the two lines (Y and Y) cross or intersect in the 
plane is the fully selected location. (The two currents will 
add, applying full switching current to a core.) 

C. Sense Winding 

01ao 

1. The sense.winding passes through all the cores of a single 
plane. 

Refer to Pg. 0170 

Z. The sense winding is used to sense the switching of the 
selected location. 

a. If the fully selected location is switched from the "one" 
state to the "zero" state, the sense winding will feel 
the change (reversal of flux induces voltage on sense 
winding). The switching of a core will cause a sense 
amplifier circuit to condition a GT. The GT will be 
sampled and the output sent to the plane's Memory 
Buffer FF. 

b. If the ferrite core was a zero the sense winding will not 
feel as much flux reversal. The SA will not condition the 
GT for a long enough period of time to allow the GT to 
remain conditioned at the time the sample pulse occurs. 
The Buffer FF will not be set. This will indicate that 
the location contained a zero. 

D. Inhibit Winding 

1. The Inhibit winding passes through all the cores of a plane. 

Z. The Inhibit winding is wound parallel to the !' Y" windings. 

3. The Inhibit winding prevents a 11 one" from being written 
in a core location. 

a. The "X'' and "Y" winding always try to writ~ a "one" 
in the selected location. 

Refer to Pg. 0170 

b. If the Memory Buffer FF contains a 11 zero" the inhibit winding 
will prevent the storing of° a one by canceling out one -hal~ 
(410 ma) of the Write current. 

c. The Inhibit current is the same as ,410 ma of "Read" current 
applied during the "Write" portiqn of a Mem~ry cycle. 

d. When storing a 11 zero" in a location the location feels only 
one -half write current and does not switch to the 11 one" 
state. 
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E. Total Windings 

1. Each ferrite core in memo.l'.y has 4 windiiigs {X, Y~., Sen1e 
and Inhibit) passing through it. 

F. Summary Questions: 

1. iAnswer .the following quastiqna.:'.?rue•ilr ~~ae: 

a. There are 64X and 64Y windings per core array. Y-

b. There are 4096 cores per plane.· r 
c. 64 sense wind~11.gs_ are used per core arra.y. r 
d .• 33 inhibit windin1s ~re 1,11ed per core ,_rray. F 

e. Inhibit ~nding• run parallel to the X winding•. f" 

f; ~e sense windin1 paa1e1 through .every core of ( 
a partici.ilar plane. 

2~ Complete. the following statement a: 

a. The drive current OD an X line ii 9/_0. ma. 

b. Inhibit current cancela the effect of l /2 drive 
current during w.sr time. 

I 
I 

c, The Digit Plane Driver ia conditioned by the c1E(1' 
~e& D.+JFF.. ·· 

. . . . . '-



IV. Half-Selected Ferrtie Cores 

A. Minor Hysteresis Loops 
I 

ozoo 
Gore Storage Element 

1. Each· selected X and Y line carries one-half amplitude Refer to~. OZZO 
current. The core a;t the junction of ·a selected X and Y 
line receives the full current. A core receiving full 
current, therefore, switches to either the 0 or the 1 state, 
depending upon whether a read or a write operation is 
being carried out. When writing a 0, a third current, 
called the inhibit current, is present; This current 
affects all the cores in the plane and has a value of a 
nominal half-read current. Therefore, when writing a 0, 
ail cores recieve the inhibit current. The selected core 
receives the full-write current and the inhibit current, 
resulting in only half-write current. This flux change 
is not sufficient to switch the core to the 1 state. The 
half-amplitude currents are insufficient to cause a core 
to switch; however, they do cause the state of magnetization 
of a core to change slightly. 

Z. A core which is in a modified state of magnetization is 
considered to be in a disturbed state. In the coincident 
current scheme, there are five basic states of 1J1agneti
zation. These are as follows: 

a. Read-disturbed 0 

b. Write-disturbed O. 

c. Read-disturbed 1 
• 

d. Write-disturbed 1 

e. Un.disturbed or newly w~itten 1. 

'3. A 1ixth state, an un,disturbed or newly written 0, does not 
exist because a read h always followed by a write operation. 
In writing a 0, a half-write current actually passes ~rough 
the core, resulting in the write-disturbed 0 condition. 
(Actually, there are 14 basic states in the memory. However, 
these 14 states can be reduced to the 5 mentioned if the minor 
deviations produced by the other 9 states' are neglected.) 
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.4. A hysteresis loop showing the five basic states is illus- Refer to Pg. 0220 
'trated. A careful examination of the hysteresis loop reveals 

. that th:ere are different paths to be followed, depending upon 
the past history of the core. Specifically, a half-selected 
{half-read current applied to a core) read-disturbed 0 
traverses the path from point "a" to point 11 :£1 1 and back to 
point 11 a" again. The resultant flux change is the ref ore 
very small. When half-selected, a core initially at the 
write-disturbed .1 position traverses the path from point 
d to point"g to point c. A net flux'change results from 
tra~ersing this path. Hence, one basic fact is revealed; 
i.e., a half-selected write-disturbed 1 induces a greater 
voltage into the sense winding than:. the half-selected read-
disturbed O. 

5. A half-selected read-9-isturbed 1 produces a greater flux Refer to Pg. 0220 
change than does a half-selected read-disturbed O. That 
this is true is perhaps better understood by comprehending 
the fact that applying a half~selected current to a core in 
the 1 state tends to desaturate the core, whereas a half-
selected current applied to a core in the 0 state tends to 
drive the core into saturation. The output of a core travers-
ing minor loops, such as the read-disturbed 1 and read-
disturbed 0, is dependent only upon the magnitude of the 
differential, or incremental, permeabilities. The differential 
permeability is known to be least at saturation of the material. 
The output of a half-selected read-disturbed 0, w:hich tends 
toward saturation, is less than the output of a half.,selected 
read-disturbed 1. The. difference between the output of a half· 
selected .1 anc;l_ a half-selected 0 is defined as: 

h V 1 :. Voltage output of a half-selected 1 

h Vo = Voltage output of a half-selected 0 

6. Consider half-selected cores 

a. Assume mag·netism of core to be point (b). 

b. Apply 1/2 read current and then remove. Half-s~lected 
core moves on magnetic path (b) - (f) - (a). Core is a 
read disturbed zero. 

c. Apply and ·remove 1/2 write current. Path is (a) - (k) -
(b). Core is a write disturbed zero. 

d. Assume magnetism of core ~o be at point (e). 

e. Apply and remove 1/2 read current. Magnetic path (e) -
(g) - (c). Core is a read .disturbed one. 

Refer to Pg. 0220 
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f. Apply and remove l/Z write current. Magnetic path 
(c) - (1) - (d). Core is a write disturbed one. 

7. Cancellation of the half-selected cores half-write by 
inhibit current. 

a. All cores except the fully selected core will be read 
disturbed "l" s or "0" s after an inhibit current. 

b. The fully selected core wili be a write disturbed 
core after an inhibit cycle. 

8. Effective current pulse sequence applied to cores of 
one memory plane. Selected core is to contain a: 

1 0 
a. Selected core Full-Read ·Full-Read, 

(1) Full-Write Half-Write 

b. Half-selected Half-Read, Ha,lf-Read, 
Cores Half-Write No Pulse 
( 126) 

c. Nonselected No P1dse, No Pulse, 
Cores No Pulse Half-Read 

(3, 969) 

B. Summary Que,stions: 

1. Answer the following questions True or False: 

a. One half write cu¥ent will not change the magn.etic lil\eS 
of flux in a corer 

b, A newly written zero condition is po11stble immediately 
after a read cycle. -f-

c. A properly adjusted memory can read a ~ore in &Jly of the 
disturbed one conditions as a one.'7' 

0210 

d. All cores will be disturbed after -writing a zero into any co~e. T 
e. There can never be more than on,e undisturbed core in a 

core plane at any one time. 

z. Complete the following st;;1.tements: 

a. Point jS' 
written 1. 

on the hysteresis loop represents a newly 

F 
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b. P.oint .,d on the hysteresis loop represents a write 
disturbed O. 

c, Point IJ on the hysteresis loop represents a read 
disturbed O. 

d. Point ~ on the hysteresis loop represents a read 
disturbed 1. 

e. Point D on the hysteresis loop represents a write 
disturbed l. 

V. Analysis of Ferrite Core Output Sig.-,.;is-

A. Effect of Half-Selections 

1. Approximate output from a ferrite core: 

Waveform 

l. Write Disturbed 11 011 

2. Read Disturbed 11 011 · 

3. Undisturbed i• 111 

4. Re.ad Disturbed 11 111 

5. Write Di.sturbed 11 111 

Fu.11 
Read 

22MV 
16MV 

139MV 
131MV 
135MV 

Half 
Selected 

lOMV 
5MV 

14MV 
7MV 

12MV 

2. The induced voltages caused by half-selection are 
o. 5 usec. in duration. 

3. If all of the half-selected core outputs were added 
together it can be see:i:i that a large pulse would be 
the result. 

OZ40 

Refer to Page OZ60 

Refer to Page 0260 
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Example: 

126 X 5 MV (smallest output) : 630 MV J output of selected core. 

This cumulative output c:R~e sense winding is undesirable 
because 11 One" amplitude would be present on the senae winding 
during every cycle. 

4. Two efforts are made. to nullify the effe¢t of half-selections. 
Core polarity and the timing of the sample pulse which strobes 
the GT conditioned by the SA. 

B. Core Polarity 

1. When a core is read out (i. e., the core is switched to the 
0 state),--a&ignal of a given polarity is induced into the 
sense winding. The polarity of the voltage is the same for 
either a 1 or a 0 and is determined by the wiring geometry 
of the ,plane. After the polarity of a core in the corner of an 
array is established, the geometry of the array is such that 
a poiarity pattern follows. To determine the polarity, use 
should be made of only the right hand rule and Lenz' s law. 

2. Illustrated is a view of the core at XO, Y7. By grasping Refer to Page 0280 
the X or Y line with the right hand and pointing the thumb 
in the direction of current flow, the fingers of the right 
hand indicate the direction of flux in the core to be counter-

.'• 

clockwise. Lenz' s law states that the current which flows 
as a result of an induced voltage is such as to oppose the 
buildup of flux. 

3, The direction of the flux in the core has been determined to 
be counterclockwise by means of the right hand rule. 1£ the 
sense winding is now grasped with the right hand so as to 
oppose the flux in the core, then the thumb points in the dir., 
ection of the "end" terminal of the sense winding. 1£ the 
current induced in the sense winding by an individu~l core 
flows toward the" end" terminal, then by D.EFINITION .that 
core is said to be a negative core. 1£ the induced current flows 
toward the 11 start" end, the core inducing the current is con
sidered to be a positive core. 

4. It should be noted that the polarity of a signal in the sense 
winding is a relative thing. The item desir~d as an end re
sult is the difference of voltage between the two ends of the 
winding. To achieve this, the output of the sense winding is 
amplified by a differential amplifier and then converted to a 
positive voltage that is used as the gating voltage on the 
suppressor of a gate tube. This gate tube is sensed by O. 1 
-usec pulses at strobe time, thereby emitting a O. 1-usec 
pulse when the core contained a 1. 
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C. Polarities of Typical Core Plane 

1. The (33) 10 planes in the memory each contain (4096)io cores 
which are located at the intersections of the X and Y lines. 
The sense and inhibit windings link every core in a plane. 
The direction of the driving currents and the manner in which 
the sense winding links the cores determines the the polarity 
of the signal induced into the sense winding. A given core 
output is only sampled during read-out time, thufJ the polari
ties pertain only during that time. 

~. 

Z. The output of a given core will have the same polarity 
regardless of whether a core contains a 0 or a 1. Hence 
it is seen that the indkations from the plane are either 
positive or negative and independent of whether the core 
contains a 0 or a 1. 

3. An 8 by 8 plane and the polarities associatec;l with the core Refer to PagC' 0.280 
outputs are illustrated. Each X and Y line contains an 
equal number of positive and negative polarities. A 
larger plane, such as the (64) 1.0 by (64) 10• ia merely a 
continuation of the polarity pattern corresponding to the 
first eight positions in the (64) 10 by (64) 10 array. 

4. The pattern formed by·the cores (4 of the same polarity 
in a group) is referred to as a checkerboard pattern. 

D. Core Polarity Summary 

1. The sense winding is wound to produce positive and 
negaUve cores so as to have the voltages induced on the 
sense winding by the half selected cores tend to cancel. 

a. The voltage from positive cores tends to cancel the 
voltage from negative cores or vice versa. 

b: Both a 11 1 11 and 11 0' 1 give the ~ polarity out;eut from 
a given core. Only the amplitude varies. 

z. The output on the sense winding of a 64 2 plane consists of: 

a. The fully selected core. < 1) 

b. Plus the half-selected cores of the same polarity. (6Z) 

c. Minus the half-selected cores of the opposite polarity. 
(64) 
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Analysis of Sense Winding Output Voltage 

1. When the selected X and Y drive lines are energi:Ged with 
half-amplitude read cu~rent pulses (to readout the contents 
of the selected core), a: total of:l27 cores are involved in · · 
producing the sense winding output voltage. Th~t is, when 
a particular core is .selected, the sense winding output re
presents the summation of the selected core output voltage 
and the noise voltages generflted by the 126 half-selected. _ 
cores (63 cores on e-..ch of the seleeted X and Y drive lines). 
Each X and Y drive line contains a number of positive and, 
negative cores; therefore, in a 64 by 64 core matrix, each 
drive line will contai:i:i 32 positive and 32 negative cores. 
Thus, because of this sense winding polarity pattern, the 
application of coincident half-read current pulses to the 
selected X and Y drive lines of a memory plane will result 
in the generation of 62 (31 co:res on the selected X a:nd Y 
drive li:n,es) half-selected output voltages whose pQlarity is 
the same as the polarity of the. selected core output voltage, 
and 64 (32 cores on the selected X and Y drive lines) half
selected output voltages whose polarity is opposite to the 
polarity of the selected cpre output voltage. As a result, 
the half-selected output voltages of 124 of the 126 half-

. selected cores '62 positive and 62 negative output voltagee) 
will tend to cancel each other. However, complete can
cellation of these 62 pairs of half-selected cores.(a pair 
consists of one positive and one negative half-selected core) 
can only occur under specific conditions since the amplitude 
of the individual half-selected output voltage depends upon 
which flux state the core exhibits p:rior to the application of 
the half-read current pulse. The half-selected output vol
tages of. 2 of the 126 half-selected cores whose polarity is· 
opposite to the polarity of th~ selected core will not be. 
cancelled; therefore, these two half-selected output voltages 
will subtract from the selected core output voltage. The 
equation to express the sense winding output voltage prod~ced 
during ·the read portion of the memory cycle may be written 
as follows: 

Where: 

Vout., Vs - 2Vh.,' 6'1.Vd 

V out = the output voltage o~ the sense winding 

Vs : ·the output voltage of the '?.elected core 

Vh = th.e; average half-selected cutput voltage 
whose polarity is opposite to the selected 
core output voltage 

0300 
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Vd c: tbe c11fterence between tbe awrage poei-
tiw .halt-aeleotecl output wl.tage aDtl. tbe · 
average :negs.ti~ haU-eelectecl au~ wl.tege_. 

2. !die last teza '#__ tbe equat:lan, ~ieh· deal.a With t.M . .-..... 
ticm. of the :b&U-aele<rted Olltprt·.'IOJ.tages t.Mt t8lld to 
cancel. each otber, 1s clet:lmd as tbe. delta Wl~ ot tbe 
sense yrncJ1ng output;. !ale delta ~t&P ~ beTtber 
posit1w, ·neg&tiw, or zero, depending \GOD vhetber 
tbe a'VV8ge pos1tiw halt-selected autpit '901.tage 1a 
lal'ger than, emeuer than, or equal to the awnge 
:aegatiw halt-selected outprt wltage. 81.DCe tbe delta 
'901.tage 1B obta1:aecl trail 62 pairs ot .halt-aelectecl cores, 
it toll.oW8 that, 1t each cc>re of a pair ot cores 1B in 
the same tJ.ux state and if' the Cbaracteriatics ot aU 
tbe cores an conaiclered to be ~ tbe same, the 
ft.pplicaticm. ot a halt-rem; current pulae to the halt
aelected cores w:l.ll cause :each core·ot a pair of~· 
to generate a ·halt-selected out~t '.ft)ltage that 1B 
.~ equal to, but of opposite polal'ity to, its 
.ate; .. If each Qt tbe 62 pairs ot halt-selected cores 1a 
thUs ba'•ncecl~ tlie delta '901.tage vill. be equal to sr.er0 
;to-~ tor tbe max1•• cancellation at haU-aelected 
~ a•paJs •. Jn melll017 ma1nteDance prog:rallll1D8, th18 
CODC11t1on ot mex1•11 cancellaticm. of :bal:t-select outpit 
wl.tasea 1B.obte1:aed bi us1Dg either a l's or a Q's teat 
-pattern vher9in aU tbe cores ot a 'llWJ'mry' plane &re in 
ei~ :the _one or zero tlm state. 

3. A &tua¥ Ot .the equatioll reveals that tbe. wx1mm val.ue 
ot delta wltage 1B obta:lDed wben all the halt-selected 
cores ot one.polal'ity produce the sme1_1eat halt-sele~ 
outprt '901.tagea, · vhile all the halt-selected cores of :tbe 
opposite polal'ity produce the lal'gest halt-selected outiiut 
wl~. 918 naJJeat halt-selected outprt 'VOltage 1a 
produced by· a core in the read disturbed zero flux state, 
and th&t the lal'gest half ·selected outp.it wltege 1B pro
duced by a core in the und1aturbed cme tlm- state. Balnrler1 
a1Dce it 1B m:al.1' possible tor o:ae core OD an J: or Y c1riw 

· l.1m to exhibit the UDdiaturbed o:ae tJ.ux state at 8JlY 
pa.rtieular t:lme (an attmpt to cause a second core to 
exhibit the UDdiaturbed o:ae tl,.ux state w:l.ll cause the 
ez1atipg und18turbed core to be write disturbed), th1B 
tJ.ux state does DOt enter 1Dto the clet,emiDat:lm of the 
•x1mm val.ue ot delta witage. IDatead, tbe may1mm 
'V8l.ue ot delta wltage 1B obta.:lmd wbeD all the haU· 
selected cores ot o:ae polarity an in the read diaturbecl 
zero tJ.ux state, an4 all the halt-selected cores of tbe 
opposite polarity an in the write disturbed one (wl.) 
tJ.ux state. 

0310 
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4. S:lDOe the clelta wltage can be ot either polarity, tbe 
me71ppnn ftl.ue ot delta 'VOltage can~ produced 1D two 
41tterent ~J tbat 1s, by two clitterent·.teat pattema. 
918 me;c1mnn positive c1elta wltage 1• produced 'When all 
tbe pJ.ua baU-ael.ected cores 81'9 1D tbe write cliaturbed 
one (Wl) tlm ·state and a.U tbe ll1Du halt-aeleated · 
ao1"8B are 1D tbe read d1sturbecl sezoo (rz) tJ.ux state. 
It a.U the corea of the plane ccmta1D the pattern Just 
cleacribed, the plane ia -14 te conta1n a ree 
checlrerboal'd~. .918 mp71pp"J' negati'Ve 
"VOitaie ii ----Ced When a.U the ·i>J.ua halt-selectecl cores 
an 1D tbe read d18turbed zero (rz) flux atate and a.U 
the m1Dwl halt•selectecl cores an 1D the write diaturbed 
am (VJ.) tlm state. 9ae teat pattern that Will produce 
th18·aon41t1on 18 clef:lned.·aa the inverted checkerboard 
pttern. S1Dc:e tbe p0larity o'I: the delta aDd &eiected 
core Oiitpit 'VOltagea can be 1zJ41y1cJnall7 po8iti"Ve or 
•satiw,. eight separate aonditiona· ex18t wbewby the 
mez1•nn 'V&lm'ot delta .. voltage Will either add to or 
-~t ·.~. • ••leatecl oere output 'VOltage to pro-' 
duce ·tbie l"IT'PD• cliatort10D of the selected core output 

. 'VOitage~ . . ·. . :' . . . 

JMXDllM IllUrA 'VOLDGE COMBJ?WrIOnS 

8JUC'.l1m cORI· ~otm'U'! 
POLABm' AllD . llCIATlVB !OSJ?fm RllStJLTAlfl 'BEEB WDDillJ 

OOltbCM: OORllS· ··OORl!'B. POI.ARM - yoyr,A@ 

lo81t1w 1 rs Yl ~ La.rser.poa1t1'981 

PM1t~n 1 VJ. rz .. .Smaller peaitiw 1 

Repti"f9 · 1 ·. rz Yl ~ Smal'er ·nesat1'98 i 

Bega'tiWI l · Yl l"& Larger msative l 

P'oai•• 0 rs Yl ~ • ·La.rser poa1t1'98 o 

Poa1t1w o Yl r• Smeller poa1t1w O 
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41ltorta tbe aelAtctecl ~· mtpit · a1gnal. It· the Hleated 
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core initially contained a 0, the delta voltage will Refer to Page 033 
cQnipletely mask the 0 output voltage si~ce both vQltage_s 
have the same duration. However, if the selected core 
initially conta,ins a 1,. the delta voltage will only distor~ 
the first 50 percent of the 1 output signal and the 135-mv 
(approxiamte) peak of the 1 output signal will nut be 
affected. It is because of this important timing factor 
that a time difference sampling technique can be used 
{during the execution of a memory readout cycle) to reliably 
determine whether the selected core contained a 0 or a 1. 
That is, although the peak amplitude of the delta voltage 
can be much greater than the amplitude of the selected core 
output signal, reliable memory ~operation is obtained by 
sampling the sense amplifier output voltage at a specific 
time, namely just past the peak of the amplified 1 signal. 
Because the contents of the selected core is sampled at a 
specific time, reliable discrimination between a 0 and a 1 
output signal depends upon the ability of the sense amplifier 
t.o faithfully reproduce the relative timing of the sen~e. winding 
waveform, 

6. Example: 

Assume all positive cores contain 11 11 s 11 and all negative 
cores con,tain 11 01s 11 • Assume all cores a;re read disturbed . 

. Read out a core containing a 11 111 • 

Fully selected core 
plus 62 half-selected cores containing 11 l1 s11 

{3lx & 3ly) 

62 x 7 = 434 

Minus 64 half-selected cores containing 11 01s11 

{32x & 32y) 

64 x 5 • 320 
Total 

F. Core Peaking Characteristic&; 

J 131 MV 

J 434 MV 

- 320 MV 
J 245 MV 

1. The cores. in a memory plane, under identical operating 
conditions, do not. all uniformly peak at the same time, 
nor with the same amplitudes. Core peaking may be 
classified into four general categories: 
a. Normal 
b. Early peaking 
c. Late peaking 
d. Low amplitude 



(A) NORMAL 

(C) LATE 

tl:EBIJ.tl 
(8) EARLY 

(0) LOW AMPLITUDE 

CORE PEAKING CHARACTERISTICS 
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. 
z.. Examples of the four conditions were observed at the GZ Refer to Page O'.:>_,, 

test point of the sense a:rnplifier. In each case, allied 
circuitry has been eliminated as a possible cause of the 
peaking conditions noted, so that the waveforms :reflect the 
true characteristics of the core itself. Observation of the 
conditions shown do not necessarily imply defective cores. 
This is based on the fact that eince core characteristics 
a~e known to vary, the criterion to be used to determine 
a core's acceptance is proper memoTy operation; that is, 
if margins are good, and reliable memory operation~is 
present, the core is acceptable. Under these .conditions, 
it is always considered good practice to record the location 
of the suspect cor~{s) for future failure analysis. This 
course of action is particularly important because it is. 
conceivable' that at some future date, under adequate mar
gins, theee cores will probably be the first to fail. 

3_ Refer to Maintenance Handbook # 13 for the proper procedure 
to follow if a ferrite core is suspected of causing failures. 

G. Summary Questions: 

1, Answer the following questions True or False: 

a. Half select noise may be much larger th&11- a one si$nal. 

b. The gate COl\ditioned by the Ol\e signal is not stro.bed 
until the half select noiee pulse is reduced to· ne~r zero, 

c. The half select noise from positive and negative core.a 
should completely can.eel. 

d. 127 cores can be half selected •t one time. 

e. There will be 63 positive and 63 negative half selected 
cores during the read po:rtion of a memory cycle, 

f. The polar.tty of a core is determined by the direction of 
X and Y drive current thru the core. 

g. The se.nse a:rnplifier must be designed to condition a 
gate when either a positive or a negative one is read, 

h. If a core p·eaks too early the gate may not be 
conditioned by a one ~hen the sample pulse oc;cu:i:-s, 
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VI. 64Z Ferrite Core Array 

A. Physical Descripti~n 

· ... 1. The 64Z ferrite core array contained in Unit 11 is the Refer to Page 0380 
principal component of core memory Z since it is the infor-
mation storage center of this memory device. 

Z. The storage capacity of the 64z ferrit~ core array is equal Refer to Logic 
to 4, 096 words of 34 bits each. Since a single core can O. 1. 7 
store one bit of information, the array contains 4, 096 x 
34 or 139, Z64 ferrite cores. These cores are arranged· 
in a 3-dimensional array in which each horizontal layer or 
digit plane cont~ins 4, 096 cores arranged in a 64 x 64 Refer to ~age 0400 

. square formation. The 34 digit planes of this array are 
stacked vertically, and the X and Y selection windings of 
these planes are interconnected to form the X and Y 
selection windings of the array. Actuation of the current 
drivers associated with one X and one Y selection winding 
will mutually affect the vertical column of 3·4 cores (one core 
in each plan~) that represent the selected memory register. 
Since only 33 of these digit planes are connected to sense 
amplifier and digit plane drivers, only 33 planes can be 
active at any time. The 18th plane of the array, which is 
required to provide for the symmetrical wiring of the array, 
is used as a spare plane. 
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z. Inhibit Winding 

a. The inhibit winding of each .active digit plane of the 64Z 
ferrite core array is associated with an individual digit 
plane driver. During the execution of a memory cycle 
each digit plane driver is controlled so that a read 
current pulse will be applied to the associated inhibit 
win~ng during the write portion of the cycle if it h• 
required to inhibit the writing of a 1 in the selected 
core of the plane. 

Refer to Pg. 0170 

b, The inhibit winding of each digit plane consists of a 
1-turn wi:Jiding which is wound through all the cores 
of a plane in parallel .with the Y selection wi"ndings. 
Because the direction of this winding is. alternated 

~efer to Pg. 0430 
and Logic O, 1. 7 

in adjacent· rows of cores, the inhibit current -p~lse 
effectively flows in opposite directions through 
alternate rows of cores. Since write current pulses 
(negative) aJ,"e applied to adjacent Y selection .wi'1dings 
in opposing directions, the p;roper conn.,ction of the 
digit plane driver will cause the indi-vidual magnetic 
fields set up by the inhibit current pulse and ~e y 
selection winding write.current pulse in each core Cll>f 
the selected row of cores to completely cancel each' 
other. To illus_trate this point, consider the following 
example, which assumes that the digit plane shown 
represents the topmost plane of the array. Under this 
condition, . a read-write current driver will be connected 
to 'the Y-0 selection winding on the right side of tbe 
array so that the direction of this winding through this 
plane will be from right to left. The digit plane driver 
for this p~ane is connected to pin 11 of the next lower 
plane. As a result of the internal array wrring (jumper· 
wires serially connected from pin U of the even
nuinbered plane to pin 18 of the odd-numbered plane), 
the direction of the inhibit winding through the Y -0 
row of cores will be from left to right, Since the Y 
·selection winding write current and the inhibit current 
are flowing in opposite directions, the magnetic fields 
s.et up by 'the'se two.windings.will be in opposite directions 
for each core in the Y-0 row of cores. The net result 
is that these two fields cancel each other in each· of the 
mutually affected cores. 

' c, Because the X and Y array selection windings are formed 
by serially connecting the similarly numbered drive lines 
of adjacent planes, the direction of read-write current 
flow in the similarly numbered drive lines of adjacent 

Refer to Pg. 0450 

ciigit planes will always be in mutual~y opposi.ng directions~ 
To compensate for the effects of the winding reversal -of 
the similarly numbered X and Y drive lines of adjacent 
planes, the direction of the inhibit windin2 must also be 
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reversed in adjacent planes. In the 64Z ferrite core 
array, the inhibit winding reversal is accomplished 
by the physical inversion of alternate plan.es of the 
array. To illustrate the manner in ~hich this is 
accomplished, consider the inhibit winding connections 
of the odd-even pair of planes shown. From the 
previous example, it was determined the inhibit 
winding of an odd-numbered plane is wound through the 
Y-0 row of cores in a left to right direction.. Thus, 
for an even-numbered plane, the inhibit win.cUn.g must 
be wound through its Y -0 row of cores in a right to 
left direction. The digit plane driver for an even
n.umbered plane is connected to pin 11 of the associated 
odd-numbered plane. As a result of the intemnal array 
wiring (jumper wires serially connected from pin 11 of 
an odd-numbered plane to pin 18. ofxan even-numbered 
plane) and because the plane is relatively upside down, 
the direction of the inhibit· winding through the Y-0· 
row bf cores of the even-numbered plane will be from 
right to left. 

3, Sense Winding 

a. The seZJ,se winding of each active digit plane is as. 
spciated with a differential input sense amplifier 
which functions to· amplify the induced voltages 
produced by the switching action of each core l.n the 
plane. Each digit plane has two separate sense wind
ings (labeled 1 and 2) which are connected in series 
by mean,s of internal and external jumper wires to 
flDrm one long winding. Each individual sense winding 
which passes th:i:-ough half of the cores of the plane 
follows a diagonal path in o+der to minimize the capac
itive a;nd inductive coupling between itself and the othe:i:
windi:a,gs of the plane •. The two ends of the sense wind
ing (Sl and SZ)are connected to the differential input 
sense amplifier so that· only 'the induced voltage will . 

· be amplified. That is, since capacitive -couplf!'d voltages 
do not produce a difference voltage between the·se two 
termi:aals, they will be l"ejected by the amplifier. 

0440 

Refer to Pages O~ 
and 0450 

4. The left-half:. \W>lrd b~ts (S-15 and Parity) are processed in Refer to Logic 
Unit 10. The.Iqpi~it and Sense connections for these bits 
enter on !he left rear _corner of the array. 

5. The dght-half word bits (S-15) are processed in Unit 12. 
Tlie. Inhibit and Sense cpnnections for these bits enter 
on the right rear corne:i:- of the array, 

I 

'. 
i 
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C. SUDlmary Questions: 

1. Answer the following questions True or. False: 

. a. One address in memory is a vertical row of 33 cores. 

b. The.. 18t~ plane is a dummy plane. 

c. It is necessary to change only four wires when replacing 
a bad plal)e with the spare. 

d. Odd numbered plane pu:tput are processed in unit lZ, 

e. DPD current from unit 10 enters an even plane. 

Z. Complete the following statements: 

a. There are ferrite core planes in the 642 ----memory array. 

b. Each drive winding goes thru ferrite cores. ---
c, Adjacent drive lines have current flowing in ---directions. 

d• T~e sense winding was wired in the present manner for 
cancellation of noise. 

e. Both ends of the sense winding connect to the ---

046() 
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VII. Overall Logic of 642 Memory 

A. Selection Section 

1. Selection of the 642 core memory register from which in
formation is to be read, 01'. into which information is to be 
stored, is controlled by the selection section. This 
section contains the flip-flop memory address register 
which is composed of 12 flip-flops. Six of these flip-flops 
and a diode matrix decoder are associated with the X . . . 

portion of the :;election section; the other six flip-flops 
and a second decoder are associated with the Y portion. 
The two portions operate similarly and are controlled 
simultaneously to select one X and one Y core memory 
current driver. Since the two portions of the selection 
section are exactly the same, the following discussion 
will deal only with selection of an X dr1ver. 

Note: Bit identification 

1. X - MAR - (RlO-RlS) 
2. Y - MAR - (R4 - R9 ) . 
3. Odd-Even Bits (R9 and RlS) 

0470 

4. X bits 10-14 are utilized to select one pair of X 
lines (i.e. 0-1, 2-3, 4-5, etc.), The odd-even 
bit (Rl5) is then used to determine which of the 
two lines is actually selected. If RlS is a 11 111 , 

the odd line is selected and if a 11 011 , the even 
line ·is selected: As opposed to having an AND 
circuit for each line, thh System allows the 
use of fewer diodes. 

Use Pe.ge 2890 to 
,select an, address 

2. At the beginning of each memory cycle, the memory address· 
register flip-flops are reset by a clear-memory-controls 
pulse from the instruction control element~ Approximately 
0, 6 usec later, new address information is transferl'ed to 
the memory address register from either the pr.ogram counter, 
the address register, or the IO address counter. The output 
levels from both the 1 and 0 sides of five of the flip-flops 
(bits RlO through Rl4) are supplied to the diode matrix 
decoder, and the output of the sixth flip-flop (Rl_S) is fed 
to the memory gate generator circuits. The information 
which the decoder accepts from the five flip-flops is decoded 
in diod~ negative AND circuits to select one of 32 output 
lines. The 31 non-selected lines have an. output level of HOV; 
the selected line has an output level of -30V. ThP- selected 
output level is amplified by two Matrix Output Amplifiers to 
partially .condition two adjacent core memory drivers, one 
for an·even aadress and o~e for an odd addres.s. One of these 
two drivers is then further selected by the proper memory 
gate generator. (MGG) 
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NOTE 
The memo1'y gate generato1's are logic~i AND circuits, 
each requiring both a d-c level from the sixth memoi-y 
address register flip-flop a.nd a read OJ;' a write level 
from the timing and gating section. Foul' memory 
gate generato?'s are used, two for reading (read odd, 
read even) ~d two for writing (write odd, write even). 

3. If the sixth me:mory address register flip-flop is in the 
cleared state, the d-c level from .its 0 side is at J. lOV 
and conditions the read-even and w;rite-even memory g-.te 
generators. When conditioned by a read or a write level 
frOin the :tizntng and gating section, theee generators 
activate the read or write lines of the 3Z even-core 
memory drivers and ~ause the selected current driver 
to generate a read or write current pulse. if the sixth 
flip•flop is set, it conditions the read-odd and write-
odd memory gate generators, which~- in turn, activate the 
read or write control lines of the 3Z odd core memory ' 
drivers, When these gate generat01'S are conditioned by a 
read or a write level from the timing and gating section, 
the :;;>artially selected current driver will generate a read 
or write current pulse. 

NOTE 
In the Y selection section, the outputs of bits R4 
through R8 are supplied to the diode matrix de .. 
coder and the outputs of bit .R9 are used to select 
the odd or even pair or memo1'y gate generators, 

4. The X and Y core memory drivers, which a1'e partially 
conditioned by the diode matrix decoders through the matrix 
output amplifiers, are further conditioned at the proper 
time by a read or a write pulse from the selected memory 
gate generators described above, The selected X and Y 
drivers supply current pulses to an X and a Y line of the 
core memory array, These current pulses are of suf
ficient amplitude and duration to half-select the cores 
on the respective lines. At the intersection of the two 
lines, the individual half-select current pulses are alge
braically added to apply a full-amplitude current pulse to 
the selected core. Overall operation of the core ~emory 
drivers is the same during the read and the write functions, 
except that the ·polarity of the output is reversed. 
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. 
B. Selection Section Circuits 

1. Diode Matrix Decoder (DMD) 

NOTE: The following explanation can be applied ~o the X PM:O 
and/ or the YDMD: · · 

a. Comprised of 4 sets of nega~ive AND circuits, each 
having 8 output lines. 

b. Used to select one of 32 possible output lines, 

c:. Inputs - Zero and one levels from the MAR flip-flops 
.(HOV or -30V.) 

d. Outputs - one selected line at -30V, 31 non-selected 
lines at ,tlOV. ·.Each line feeds 2 Ma.trix Output AmplifieJ'S_. 

2. Matrix Output Amplifier {MOA) 

a. Comprised of inverter amplifier and cathode follower. 
{MOA is comprised of 1/2 of 2 tubes.)· 

b. Used to invert and am:plify the DMD :signal. 

c. Input - one line from DMD feeds Z MOA's. 
1) Selected input - -30V 
2). Non-selected input - /.lOV 

d. Output - each MOA feeds both grids of 1 Core Memory 
driver. 
1) MOA - Input ·1-ro Output ,ti O 
2) MOA - Input -30 Output ./90 

e. 64X MOA's and 64 Y MOA's - 1 per Core Memory Driver, 

3. Core Memory Driver {CMD) 

a. Comprised of ·two triode amplifi'ers house~ in one 
envelope. 

b. When selected, one hal! of tube supplies current during 
read time and other half during write time. 

c. Inputs 

1) Control grid conditioning voltage from MOA 
(/.90 V selected, ./lOV non-selected). 

Z) Cathode conditioning voltage from Memory Gate 
Generator (,tlOOV selected,· /.180V non-selected). 

0490 
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~ote: ''Read MGG" conditiQDB ·l cathode. dtu:i:ng 
read time and the write MOO C0'1ditione 
the second cathode duri~g write tim,e. 

d. Output- Approximately 410 m,a to the aaaociated. X or 
Y wipding• 

e. 64 ·X CMD' a and 64 Y CMD' ff • 1 peJ' line, 

f. 1 "X'' CMD and 1 "Y" CMD cond1.1ct for ·1 given selection. 
. . 

4. MemoJ"y Gate Generator (MGG) 

a. Used to half select all odd qr all even CMD' s (X or Y), 

b. Logic:&J.ly cornpriJed of a gate feeding a cathode follower, 

c. In~uts (to gate tube) 

1) Supreseor grid co~ditioning voltage fJ:om 
odd-even flip-.flops (R 9 OJ'' R, 15.). ( ./ l.OV 
selected, ·30V non·selected. ) 

2) Control grid conditioning voltage from Read o:i,
Write FF. It ehould be noted that this input ie 
capacity ~oUpled. 

d. Output - concti:tioning level to cathc;>de of 3Z CMD's, 

Note:· Cathode resistance of the MGG c-.thode 
follower is variable to be able to adjust 
the amount of current through the CMD' s. 

e. 4 X MQO' s and 4 Y MGG' s. 

Note: The following breakdown can Qe used to illus:. 
tJ"ate either the X MOO's, the Y MGG1s or both. 
In the examples given, X MGG' If will ,be assumed. 

l) Read Even MOO 

a) Conditioned when the Read FF ie Set and the 
Odd-Even FF (Bit 15) is clear. ---

b) Conditions ·the "Read" portion of the 32 
even CMD's. 
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Z) Read Odd MGG 
a) Conditioned when both the Read FF and the Odd

Even FF (Bit 15) are set. 
b) Conditions the "Read" portion of the 3Z odd CMD's .. 

3) Write Even MGG 
a) Conditioned when the Write FF is Set and the Odd

Even FF (Bit 15) is clear.Conditions the "Write•i 
portion of the 3Z even CMD' s. 

4) Write Odd MGG 
a) Conditioned when both the Write FF and the Odd

Even FF (Bit 15) ar.e set. 
b) Conditions the "Write" portion of the 3Z oddCMD'e. 

Note: Each MGG conditions 3Z cathodes. It should also be 
noted, however, that only one of these 3Z should have 
its grid conditioned at the same time, Therefore, 
during read time the read portion of only l X CMD 
should conduct and during write time the 11 write" 
portion of the same CMD should conduct. Since the 
Y circuitry is identical, .it can be seen that lX and 
l Y CMD conduct for any given selection, 1 MOO 
can supply sufficient current for only l CMD. If, 
due to some malfunction, an attempt is mai:le ·to drive· 
Z or more 1:MD! s the selection will fail, 

C. Sense S~ction and Memory Buffer Register 

1. The sense section of the 642 core memory consists of 33 
amplifiers and 33 gate tubes, one set for each plane of the 
core memory array. Each individual sense amplifier 
amplifies the output voltages induced in the sense winding 
of the associated plane. 

z. The output of a sense amplifier - a nons.tandard pulSe which 
is positive regardless of the polarity of the input signal -
is applied to and conditions a gate tube circuit. If the 
selected core contains a l prior to being read out, the gate 
tube, when sampled, provides the standard pulse required 
to activate the memory buffer register. The gate tube is 
sampled by a standard pulse gated by the sample ga~e gener
ator. The time relationship. between the sense am:plifier 
output and the sample pulse is adjusted. so that the sample 
pulse occu·rs·at approximately the peak 0£ an amplified l 
output signal. Thus, if a core contai..ning a 1 is read out 
during a readout cycle, the sampled gate tube develops an 
output which sets the associated memory buffer register 
flip-flop to the 1 state. If the core contains a 0, the flip
flop remains in the 0 state. 
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3, The output of the 0 side of the memory buffer register flip
flop conditions an associated digit plane driver in order to 
prov~de th~ necessary control to subsequently restore the 
original content to the selected core. If the core contains· 
a 1 prior to readot.lt, the X and Y write current pulses write 
a 1 back into the core. However, if the core contains a 0 
prior to readoP.t, the a15eociated digit plane driver is con
ditioned, resulting .in the generation of an inhibit current 
pulse (coincident with the X and Y write current pulses) 
which prevents the· writing of a 1, thu-s effectively writing 
a o. 

D. Inhibit Se!=tion 

Note: For most Memory Cycles,. the same information that is :: 
read from a location is replaced in that location, Since it 

0520 

is inherent in this system that, when writing is performed we 
always try to write a 11 111 , some system must be intro .. 
duced to allow the retention of a zero whe.re a zero is 
desired. This is the function of. the Inhibit Section. 

1. The digit plane driver section consists of 33 functionally 
identical circuits, one corresponding to each active plane 
of the core memory array, These circuits function to 
supply the inhibit current pulses to the auociated planes. 

2. The output of a digit plane driver is a. negative current 
pulse having an amplitude of approximately 410 ma. Because 
of the inhibit winding geometry, the inhibit current pulse 
has the same effect as a half-select current pulse in the 
read ·direction. To inhibit the writing of a 1, the inhibit 
c\,lrre11.t pulse (effectively ~ 1/2 amp) adds algebraically 
to the X-write current pulse (- 1I2. amp) and the Y -write 
current pulse (- 1 /2amp) to produce an effective field of 
• l/2amp turns . V 1/2) ~ (- 1/2) ~ (- 1/2) = - 1/2 

3, The input stage of each digit plane driver consists of a 
gate tube which is conditioned by the 0 side of the· as
sociated memory buffer register flip-flop when the 
selected core contained a O~ The other input to this gate 
tube is supplied by the inhibit gate generator, which is 
located in the timing and gating section. The outp1,1t of 
the gate tube supplies a cathode follower, a differential 
amplifier, and a d-c powe:r amplifier which drives the 
low-impedance, high-current ibhibit winding of the c:ore 
memory array plane. 

E. Timing and Control Section 

note: Logic O. 1. 7 
should indicate DPD. 
inputs from memor 
buffer FF come from 
B~ pins (clear outpu" 
of FF·) 

1. The timing and gat1.ng control section of the 642 core 
memory receives ·the start-memory pulse from the program 
element for both types of memory cycles and _during the 
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execution of a memory "store" cycle, this section also receives 
The inhibit-sample pulse from the instruction control element. 
The tipiing and gating section provides the three gate signals 
and the sample pulse to operate the various portions of the 
core memory in proper sequence. 

0530 

z. Clear Memory Controls - TP"'.0---

' 
Refer to Logic 0, L 4 

a. Clear MAR to all l's 
b. Clear Sarnple FF. 

3. Start Memory 

a. PT-0 delayed 
b. OT-0 delayed 
c. BI-0 -.iela;yed 
d. B0-0 delayed 

Note: The read and 
write FF's (X & Y) and 
the inhibit FF's (left and 
right) will be clear at 
this time as a result of 
the 11ut memOl".Y cycle. 

4. The start-memory pulse is applied to the memory time pulse 
distribuotr, which is a chain of qelay lines. The start
memory pulse delayed 0. 1 \18ec is used to set the read-gate 
generator. This is subsequently cleared by the start-memory 
pulse delayed approximately Z. Z use(:. The 1-side output of the 
read gate generator, which is a positive pul~e, is applied: to the 
selection section and determines the timing and duration of the 
read-current pulse that is supplied to the selected X and Y · 
driver lines. 

5. The sample gate generator of the timing and gating section 
deffers from the other gate generators in this section in 

·that the 0-side output controls a·.,gate tube v.liich is sampled 
by the sample pulse from the memory time pulse distributor. 
During a memory "readout" cycle, the inhibit-sample pulse 
is not generated, and the sample gate generator remains in 
the o state. In this condition, the gate passes the sample 
pulse to the sense section approximately z. 0 usec after the 
start memory pulse is initiated. During the memory "store" 
cycle, an inhibit-sample pulse from the instruction control 
element is supplied to the sample-gate-generator flip-flop, 
setting the flip-flop to the_ l state. Thus, the gate tube U 
deconditioned when sensed by the sample pulse. 

a. OT "B" -3 on Store class instruction 

b. BI -3 on an I/0 operation 
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c, Seta Sample FF which illhibita the sample pulse. Thia 
prevents the information rea.d from the selected addreaa 
from being placed in the Memory buffers. Therefore, new 
information can be placed in the buffers and, dqring the 
write cycle, this new information will be placed into the 
a elected regiater. 

6. Tb.e write-gate-generator flip-flop receives a set-write 
pulse from the memory time pulse distributor approximately 

0540 

2·. 8 uaec after the atart ... memory puls:e is initiated alld receives 
a clear-w:rite-gate-generator pul1e approximately 1. 9 usec 
later. The resultant output pulse from the write-gate-generator 
flip-flop. which i• approXiinate~y 1. 9 uaec i~ duration. is 
applied to the selection.section and determines the timing and 
d.IU'•tion of the wrjte current pulse that is supplied to the 
•elected X and Y driver lines. · 

7, Tb.e inhibit gate generator is aimilar to the read and write gate 
generator' in operation and function. The aet .. inhibit pulse is 
supplied by the memory time pulse dletributor approximately 
Z. 6 uaec after the start-memory pulee ts initiated. Thei clear .. 
inhibit pulse (from th.e same source) is received appro:xiQ24tely 
•· 9 ueec after the start•memory pulse is initiated. The 1-side 
output pulse of the inhibit-gate-generator flip-flop is approximately 
z. 3 uaec in dlU'atlon_and overlap• the write ... gate-generator output. 
The inhibit gate is applied to th.e 33 digit plane drivers; however, 
only the drivers which are conditioned by the associated memory 
buffer regiflter flip-flops can generate an inhibit current pulse. 

8. Output• f roni clock 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
I• 

Set Read_'X. le Y (SM J .1) 
S.mple Pulse (SM J. 2. 0) 
Clear Read x le Y .(SM J. 2. 2) 
Set Inhibit (SM I Z. 6) 
Set Write .(SM ~ z. 8) 
Clear Write (SM ~ 4. 7) 
Clear lnhlbit (SM ~ 4. 9) 

Refer to Page 0550 

NOTE: Clock is merely a series of delays; once started, it 
cannot be &topped. 
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0111• 
0fHm 
omimtJ 
Oma 
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oYJ1mtl 
lflllj. 
o~::=: 

CLEAR ME~ORY CONTROLS 

SIMPLIFIED LOGIC OF 
A TYPICAL ME MORY CLOCK 

r---· ---~-, 
I 

----4-1 .::;82=--~ 0.1 START MEMORY USEC 

SET READ 

SAMPLE 

CLEAR READ 

SET INHIBIT 

SET WRITE 

CLEAR WRITE 

Clf:AR INHIBIT .... ~-----

I 
I 
I A2 

I 
I 
I JI 

I 
I 
I Cl 

1.9 
USEC 

0.2 
USEC 

MEMORY PULSE DISTRIBUTOR, WAVEFORM ANALYSIS 
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F. Summary Questions: 

1. Answer the following questions True or False: 

a. An MGG is conditioned by two -30V levels. 

b. Four MGGs ·will be fully fl.elected each memory cycle, 

c. After a memory cycle is on~e started it cannot be 
stopped by normal computer ope1"atiQn· 

d. No sample pulse leaves the memoJ."y clock during 
a iJtore cycle. 

e. The mem.ory clock 1s a sei'ies of delays. 

2. Complete the following statements: 

a. When, selecting a "Y" addre., .,, bits are used. ---
b. Bits · determine w~ether even or odd addJ."esses will 

be selected1 , 

c. The DMD is used to select one· of poe•ible lines·and ----the selected line output voltage is ---
d. The output of the DMD will condition two whereby 

the DMD output voltage is and amplified. 

e, The CMD will be conditioned by the . a~d, the ----- ----
f. Outputs of the Read/Write FF and Odd/Even FF will 

condition the ---
g. The will be conditioned by the zero .-ide of the 

MemoJ."y Buffer FF and will produce . of current. 

h. Approxirpately Will be induced in the · winding 
·when a selected core is switched from a one to a zero. 

i. · Inhibit current flows through .,_ core in the same direction 
as the current in winding. 

j .. There are CMDs in each 642 memory-. ---
k. There are MOAs in each 64Z memory. ---

0560 
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VIII. Diode Matrix Decoder 

A. Operation 

1. The following explanation is for the Y DMD, but, with 
the exception of bit designatio:n,s, it could also apply to 
the X DMD. 

Refer to Page_0590 

a. The "power" and "not power" philosophy (i.e. 2 7 a-nd 2-7) 

1) Bits are labeled from the least significant bit of a 
word (Rl5) towards the most significant bit (R4 
in this case. ) 

2) The 11 011 power is then used to indicate the least 
significant bit and as progression is made toward 
the roost significant bit, 1 power is added for each 
bit (i.e. Rl5 • 11 011 , Rl4 : 1, Rl3 = 2, R4 : 11 11" ), 

3) The "power" (21) and "not power" {2-7) are used to 
indicate respectively the set and clear sides of the 

R8 F. F, 

b. DMD is divided into 4 equal Sections which are located 
. on the 4 Y driver panels. (YA, YB .• YC &.: YD),; · 

1) YA feeds lines 0-1510 (0-178). 

2) YB : 16-3110 {20-378) 

3) YC • 32-47 10 (40-578) 

4) YD : 48-63 10 (60-775) 

Z. Load the Y MAR F. F, 1 s with 348 and develop the negative Refer to Page 05 
AND circuit which will condition line 34a - 358 coming 
out of the Y DMD. It should be noted that a Y selection 
of 35a brings this line up also. 

a. With 64 10 possible Y selectioni:;, it can be seen at this 
time that, with the use of the. Odd-Even bit, there need 
only be 3210 negative AND circuits feeding out of the 
DMD since each output feeds 2 Y MOA1 s which in turn 
feed 2 Y CMD's. The one actually used will be ,determined 
by the Odd-Even bit. 

3, The action of Open and Shorted diodes. Refer to Page 06"" 

a, Open diode 

I) The line cont;;Lining the open diode wiil select 



MAR YA Driver .Fanel YB Driver Panel YC Driver Panel YD Driver Panel :1 
I 

•I ., I I 7 I t I > I I 7 I I 7 I , I 1, I 1, I I "' I . I I·> I I:> I I > I I ; I cl I < I I < I I '- I 0 

·I "' I 7 I ti j I i y I I 7 I , I I , I I , I 1, I I I 7 I I _, I I 7 I I 7 I -c I I " I I <I I ', I I .... 
11 ' u I I g I 1 I > I I I 7 I 7 I I "< I "< I I I , I < I I I I > I > I I I > I > I I , I s I I I .. I , I o:. 

·I "· ~I > l '_, I i I I > I 7 I I < I , I I l < I < I I I . I '7 I•/ I I I > I 71 l < I < I I ... I , I , ! I I ' 
~ d I i'I I • I I > I > b 1 > I I I I < I , I, I "' I I I I I it> I > I > I »+ I I l'ii I < I .. I . I 0 

~"-"I 1\1 ·1 If I l I I I I I I I I l>l'>l>l>l>i>T>b<l,_l,_J, .. ld,_l,J._llJ 

~· "l:;i 1-•l;;llYl>l7l>l:xJ,1,1,1,1,1,1,1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' 

. i-o r2 14 16 to 22 24 26 
3 5 . 7 11 13 15 1 7 21 23 25 27 

I 

34 a·6 40 42 44 46 50 52 54 56 60 62 64 66 10 12 ;4 ;6 
35 37 41 43 45 47 51 53 55 57 61 63 65 6i 71 73 75 77 

IT:Even MOO\ • 
R9 ' 

OddMGG 
Even,_ 
MOA 
328 

-30V When 
Selected 

Odd 
MOA 
339 

r1-' rr . 
~~~~~~.Dr~ 

.--:ti;~ ,._,,~-:I-~ fa.ff-: 

~~/ ~11J~-~~ 
11~~~£)' 
~ -r ,-t.-¥ (~,),_~SOV. -3DOV 

°If' <i<f-~ ~ :;:' 7 ~ J-Jr-~(A. 1' ;,r; 

-30V 
,-JP~~ 

~ I,,~ 
0 
UI 

'° 0 



Matrix Diodes 

23 or 29 

2-3 or 2-9 

24 or 210 

2-4 or 2:-lO 

25 or 211 

2-5 . 2-ll or · 

TEST CHART FOR DIODE·MATRIX DECODER. 

*Octal Address Groups 

o, 1, 4, 5, 10, ll, 14, 15, 20, 21, 24, 25, 30, 31, 34, 35, 40, 41, 44, 

45, 50, 51, 54, 55, 60, 61, 64, 65, 70, 71, 74, 75. 

0600 

2, 3, 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 17, 22, 23, 26, 27, 32, 33, 36, 37, 42, 43, 48., 47, 
. . 

52, 53, 56, 57' 62, 63, ~6, 67' 72, 73, 78, 77. 

o, 1, 2, 3, 10, n, 12, 13, 20, 21, 22, 23, 30, 31, 32, 33, 40, 41, 42, 43, 

50, 51, 52, 53, 60, 61, 62, 63, 70, 71, 72, 73. 

4, 5, .6, 7' 14, 15, 16, 17' 24, 25, 26, 27' 34, 35, 36, 37' 44, 45, 46; 47' 

54, 55, 56, 57' 64, 065, 66, 67' 74, 75, 76, 77. 

0-7' 20-27' 40-47' 60-67. 

10-17, 30-37, 50-57! 70-77. 

0-17, 40-57. 

20-37' 60-77. 

0-37. 

40-77. 

Note: •In the listed data, a diode is shorted if all the addresses in the group fall except 
two. T il contains the defective diode. 
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properly but will cause a failure when some other 
line is selected. 

0610 

EXAMPLE: Assume the diode connecting line 
1!0-111 to the 211 F. F. (R4) is o:pen. When. a 
selection of 11 011 or· 11 111 is made the circuitry, 
operates properly. However, when a selection. 
of 408 or 415 is made, this sdection plus line 
11 0-1" will be at -30 volts, this will cause the 
selection to fail since the selected MGG will be 
trying to drive 2 CMD' s anc;l it is not capable of 

Refe:r to :Page 059() 

I \I ij. 

j-~- I 

oing this. 

. . .. -

The line containing the shorted diode will select 
roperly but will cause a failure when various 

other lines are selected. 

EXAMPLE: Assume the diode connecting the 11 0-1 11 line to the 

/ 

211 F. F, is shorted. When a selection of 11 011 or 11 111 

is made, the circuit operates properly. However, 
any other selection which has a •1 011 in the bit· R4 

position will fail since this will cause the 2 11 line to 

Refer to l'~&e 00 590 

go to -30V and will .cau?e the "0-111 line to be sele<;:ted. 

NOTE: Work several problems with open and shorted diodes. 

B. Summary Questions: 

1. Answer the following questions True or False: 

a. z7 represents the clear side of a FF when the FF is set. 

b. Five diodes are used on each DMD output line. 

c. Each Y driver panel will half select 32 drive lines. 

d. Each selected DMD output conditions two MOA circuits. 

e. An open diode in the DMD can cause two Unes to be 
selected at one time. 

. ' f. A negative AND circuit is the same as an OR circuit. 

2. Troubleshooting Questions . 
a. Diode feeding X address lil)e 26, 27 from the 25 FF is ope?l.. 

This will cause what other X address line to be selected 
simultaneously with 26, 27? 

b. Diode feeding Y address line 52, 53 from the 28 FF is open. 
This will cause what other Y address line to be selected 
simultaneously with 52, 53? 
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c. Diode feeding Y addrese line 42., 43 f!'O:tn the zlO FF h 
open. This will cause what other Y address to be selected 
simultaneously wit:ti 42.i 43 ~· 

d. Diode feeding X address line 74, 75 fr.Qin the z.,.3 FF. i~ 
open, This will cause wbat other X address li:ne to be 
selected 111imultaneously with 74, 75? 

A. Power:Cathode Followers 

1. Function 

a. The power cath,od~ follower (PCF) h a nonlogic circuit 
that amplifies power. It is essentially a .modified cathode 
follower circuit designed to satisfy the coinparaUvely 

'large power requirements of E!Pecific typee of loads, 
Its high..i'nput and low-output impedance m.ake• the circuit 
particularly useful as an isolating device, c:lriving low
imped-.nce loads from a high impedance source. Circµit · 
feature11 are incorporated into the PC;F to regulate the 
output levels and to m~n.tai:n or shape the outpqt waveform. 

b. TJiere are ZS models of the PCF employed in. AN/FSQ.-7 
and AN/FSQ-8 equipment, each adapted to the driving 
requirements of its respective load. Fo:r example., 

0620 
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~ 
NOTE: 
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~ 

FEEDBACK -NETWORK 

Power Catltode follower, lloclc Diagram 
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·- . 

INPUT 2 
l'llOM 
FEEDBACK 
NETWORK 

Differential Amplifier, Simplified 
Scltematic Diagram 

- OUTPUT --~ 

OUTPUT 
CLAMPING 
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some PCF's are.specifically designed to amplify pulse Refer to Page 0670 
power, others to amplify level power; some PCF' s are 
employed to drive only resistive loads, others to drive 
only capacitive loads, and still others to feed resistive· 
capacitive loads. Each of the ZS modeb belongs to one 
of two general groups: standard PCF' s and 1;1pecial PCF' s, · 

c. All of the 18 standard PCF' shave the same general 
circuit configuration; each circuit consists of an input 
differential amplifier section and an output cathode 
follower section. Degenerative feedback is employed 
between the sections to stabilize the output voltage. 
The output is clamped at its lower level. The most 
significant difference between the standard PCF's is 
the number of parallel sections in the output cathode 
follower section. If the rated plate current of a single 
tube is insufficient to provide required power output, 
one or more triode sections are added in parallel.. The. 
next most significant difference between these models 
is the value of cathode output. resistors. A large cathode 
output resistance is desirable when driving a resistive 
load; a:.small cathode output resistance would make for 
a fast fall time where a capacitive load is fed. A com
promise value is used for a .resistive-c~pacitive load. 

z. Principles of Operation 

Refer to Page 0630 
and Logic O. 1. 5 
(c PCF's) 

a. All PCF' s both standard and special, consist of an Refer to Page 0630 
input differential amplifier and an output cathode 
follower section. Specific models employ degenerative 
feedback to stabli:Ze :the output voltageand output clamp-
ing to protect subsequent circuits. The feedback is : 
applied to the differential amplifier, and in effect, '. : 

. adjusts the voltage applied to the cathode followel." section 
maintaining the PCF output at a constant level for a 
given input level • 

. b. A simplified differe~tial amplifier cpnsists of a cathode Refer to Page 0650 
follower (Vi) and an amplifier (V z).' The inputs (input l) 
to the cathode follower section of the differential ampli-
fier are usually HOV and -30V levels. The output of Vl 
is direct-coupled to the cathode of VZ (common cathode 
resistor RJ is used.) The other input (input Z) to ampli;, 
fier VZ is a portion of the output voltage of the PCF. 
Amplifier VZ amplifies the difference in potential between 
its grid and cathode. 

c. If the PCF output voltage should rise for a given input, 
the feedback to the grid of VZ becomes more positive and 
the plate voltage drops. This decrease in plate voltage in 
turn causes the output voltage to drop. 



+l!IOV 

-llOV 

CPCF WAVEFORM 

+ IOV TO •14V 

-20V TO -JOY 
RISE TIME -0.5 USEC MAX. 
FALL TIME - 0. S USEC MAX. 

+HOV 

Ill 
llOIC 

R4 
!OOIC 

-JODY 

+IOV 

-lllOV 

V3 
CATHODE 
FOLLOWER 

RI 
IOIC 

111' 
HIC 

-t!IOV 

CRI CR2 

C2 
. 2211111' ... R9 

41'0 41'0 

-llOV 

Power Cathode follower, Model A, Schematic Diagram 

POWER CATHODE FOLLOWER, 
MODEL A, FUNCTION . OF DDAIL PARTS 

REFERENCE 
SYMBOL 

Cl 

C2 

FUNCTION 

Speedup capacitor 

Feedback capacitor (speedup) reduc· 
ing positive and negative overshoot 

CRl, OU, CR3 Output damping diodes 

Rl 

R2 

R3,R4 

R5 

R6,R7 

RI, R9,R10 

Common cathode resistor for Vl and 
V2 

Plate load resistor for V2 

Voltage divider 

Cathode.resistor for V3 

Feedback voltage divider network 

Current limiting. and equalizing re-
sistors for CRI, CR2, and CR3, re
spectively 

0650 

OUTPUT 

CRll 

RIO 
41'0 
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3. Standard Power Cathode Followers 

a. Since all the standard PCF' s are basically the same, 
only the model A (aPCF) will be discussed in detail. 

0660 

b. TJle nominal inputs to the aPCF are ,llOV and -30V Refer to Page 0650 
levels. With the input at ,ll OV the common cathodes 
of Vl and V2 are approximately tllV. Assuming that 
there is an output voltage of ,ll 3. SV at the cathode 
of V3, the grid of V2 is set at a voltage (nv) deter-
mined by the attenuating network composed of re sis -
tors R6 and R7 ,· The resultant voltage at the grid 
of V2 holds the tube close to cutoff, fixing the plate 
pc;>tential at /.l 94V. A proportionate voltage is applied 
to the grid of the output circuit through voltage divider 
network R3 and R4 (t!OV), which causes V3 to conduct 
heavily and maintain the ~utput voltage at ,ll 3. S V. 

c. If the output voltage drifts below ./13. SV, the voltage 
at the grid of V2 falls. This causes a reduction in plate 
potential of V2 and a resultant increase in the plate . 
potential of VZ and the grid of V3. With a more posi
tive grid, the plate current through V3 increases , 
causing the output voltage to rise to ,ll3. SV. Similarly, 
if the ·output voltage d:r;ifts positive , the grid of V2 
becomes more positive, increasing conduction and 
lowering the plate potential of V2 and the grid potential 
of V3. This reduces the plate current of V3 and causes 
the output voltage to fall to ,l13. SV. 

d 0 Assume that the input level is now -30V; the common 
·cathode potential of Vl and VZ is approximately -Z6V. 
With an output of -3ZV (balanced condition), the voltage 
fed back to the grid of VZ is -Z8V. The resultant bias 
on the grid of VZ fixes the plate voltage· of VZ at ,ll OOV. 
A!!S a result of voltage divider R3 and RS, the grid voltage 
of V3 equals -SOV and an output voltage of ;3zy is devel
oped at the cathode of V3. Changes in this output level 
are fed back to the grid of VZ, causing the output to be 
restored to its normal level in the same mannel" as 
described above. 

e. Capacitor Cl compensates for the transition time loss 
caused by voltage divider R3 and RS. Capacitor CZ is 

a speedup capacitor in the feedback network which reduces 
positive and negative overshoot in the circuit. Clamping 
diodes CRl, CRZ, and CR3 protect subsequent circuits 
shol.lld the ,l90V supply fail and also clamp the lower out
put level at approximately -3ZV. 



POWER CATHODE FOLLOWER, MODEL-DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS 

-
INPUT LEVELS STAGE COMPLEMENT OUTPUT LEVELS 

DIFFERENTIAL OUTPUT 
AMPLIFIER SECTION 

INPUT INT&· . 
UPPER LOWER CATHODE CATHODE .MEDIATE CATHODE OUTPUT UPPER LOWER 

MOD.EL (vohs) (volts) FOLLOWER FOLLOWER AMPLIFIER DRIVER FOLLOWER RESISTANCE ·(volts) (volts) 

A +10 -30 - I I - I I.SK + 12.75 ±2.'7S -32.S ±2.S 
B +10 -30 - 1 I - I 1.8K +12.1s ±2.7S -16 ±1 

•c '+10 -30 I - - - s· 3.7K +12 ±2 -2S ±S 

*E +10 -30 2 2 2 I 3 600 +6.S ::t:l.S . -24 ±4 

F +10 -30 . - I I - 2 27K +12.1s ±2.7S -30.S ±3.S 
G +10 -30 - I I - 4 27K +13.4 ±3.4 -30 ±4 
H +10 -30 - I I 3 

. 
900 +13.S ±1.S -24 ±4.0 -

J +10 -30 - 1 I - 3 700 +12.0 ±2.0 -32 ±2 

K +10 -3o - I I - I 4SO '+13.0 ±3.0 -29 ±3 

N +10 -30 - I I - 4 4SO +s.s ±s.s -24.S ±4.S 
p +10 -30 - I 1 - 4 600 +13.0 ±4.0 .-30 ±S.O 

*Q +10 -30 I 2 2 - 4. 1.SK +12.'5s ±1.2s -30 ±3.0 

R +10 -30 - I I - 10 200 +s.s ±s.s -24 ±4.0 

s 0 -IS 
. - 1 I - s 900 +3.3S ±3.35 -23 ±3.0 

T +10 -30 - I 1 - 2 980 +12 ±2.0 -26.S ±S.S 

u 0 -24 - I I - 2 3K +s.o ±s.o -30.S ±1.S 

v 0 -24 - I I - 2 1.8K +s.o ±s.o -30.S ±1.S 

w +10 -30 - I 1 - 3 640 +12 ±2.0 -30.S ±2.S 
y +10 -30 - 1 I - 6 320 +S.Q ±S.O -16 ±:1.0 

z +10 -IS - I I - 3 900 +s.o ±s.o -16 ±1.0 

*AA +10 -30 - - I - I 1.SK +12.s ±2.S -31.S ±1.S 

-...... ... ~. *DD +10 -30 - I I - 4 900 -27 -61.S ±6.0 

FF +10 -30 - 1 1 - ~ l.2K :t-12.G ±3.0 -30 ±2.0 

**GG +10 -21 1 .. .. - 1 3.2K +12.s ±2.S -30 

*HH +10 -30 - 2 2 1 s 360 +12 ±2.0 -33 ±3.0 

•Spe~own ctllbotle followers · 
**Gro ell grUl 11111pl;ftn 111etl ;u1Uil of tHff nnliM 11111plifln 0 

·-···· ...... O' ..... 
0 
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4. ·Special Power Cathode Followers 

a. The special PCF's are modified standa~d PCF's. 
Therefore, . since the fundamental building block 
of the~e PCF' s is a standard PCF, the special 
PCF's~will orlly be discussed in terms of their 
mqdifications with respect to the aPCF • 

NOTE: cPCF used in colljunction with MAR FF' s. 

b. The cPCF consists of an input cathode follower 
which feeds a PcF qutput section made up :bf 
eight pa_rallel ca~ode ·followe:rs.i~:. The cPCF does 
not employ an input differential amplifier section 
and therefore does :i;iot contain a feedback loop. 

NOTE: .ePCF used in cortjunction with IGG FF's. 

c·. The ePCF is employed as a pulse power amplifier 
instead of a level power amplifier. The input 
stalf' is an isolation cathode follower comprising 
two triodes in parallel whose output is capacitively 
coupled to a differential amplifier, The output 
of the differential· amplifier is applied to the out
put cathode follower section through an interme
diate driver stage. 

0680 
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B. Matrix Output .Amplifier 

1. Function 

a. The matrix output amplifier (M:>A) is a logic DC 
amplifying circuit which provides signal inversion 
and a shirt in output signal level to either par
tially condition or decondition a core memory 

driver. T~ere are 128 MOA circuits used in 
each 64 core memory element. 

2. Principles or Operation 

a. The circuit consists or a d-c amplifier (V1), 
a cathode follower (V2) and associated circuits. 

b. The input signal is applied to the voltage divider 
network consistine of R1 and R2. When the 
input signal level is at +10V, the divider net
work :f'unctions to lo\1er the signal level applied 
to the grid of v1. Because or a high postive 
grid bias on V1, grid current flows in this tube, 
causing it to conduct heavily and resulting in 
the plate voltage dropping from +90V to approxi
mately +10V. 

c. When the input signal is a -JOV level the grid 
signal applied to V1 is -50V. Consequently, 
no plate current flows in this~, making 
the output rise to approxi~.ately +90V. 

0690 

Ref er to Page 0700 
and Logic 0.1.5 
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MOfrlx Output Amplffler, $ch•P10flc o,..,.,.. 

MATllX OUTPUT AMPLll'lllt 
PUNCTION Of DITAI' ft~ITI ' 

IEFlllftCI 
SYMIOL 

B.l,ll2 
JU .... ., 
Ct 
i.t 

au 

fUNCTION 

Vohap divider aeCW-.· 
Pan of plate~ (with l.l). 
~pingreailtor 

V2 catbdde load· 
Input compensadng capldtor 
Cloke servins as ~ coil in vi 

plate load : 1~·; 

Crystal diode prevents v2 grid from 
becoming more ~a· iv p«llidve · 
with respect co cachode. · 
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Information 

d. The operation ot V2 is that or a standard cathode 
follower circuit·. 

c. Core Memor,y Driver 

1. Function 

a. Th8 core memory' driver (mm) is a logic .AND ci.rcuit 
which is capable or generating bidirectional output 
current pulsea. There are 128 CMD1s used in 1ihe oore 
memor.r element. Each CMD supplies read aM. write current 
pulses to one X or '-Y line or a core memor,y rdrq. n. 
n6mina1 value or these current pulses is equal to one
half the current needed to switch a ferrite core. ~ 
one X and one Y core memor,y driver is f'ully selected e.t 
any one time. 

2. Principles or Operation 

0710 

a. The circuit consists of.a dual triode (V1) one half ot Refer to page 
which drives read pulses and the other halt or which 0720 and logic 
drives write pulses. The plates or the tube are connected 0.1.5 
to a center-tapped pulse transformer. 

b. An unselected matrix output amplifier applies ap
proximately +10V to the grids of V1. The cathodes are 
held at +1&:>V by the memor,y ga.te generator outputs to 
which the cathodes are connected. As long as these 
cathodes are held at +180V, the CMD tubes will not 
conduct since the input from the matrix output ampli
fier is not sufficient to overcome the positive cathode 
potential. 

c. When a read pulse is applied to the read memory gate • 
generator, the output or the generator falls toward 
-300V bU.t is caught at about +90V. This lowers the 
bias on the m-m, permitting the read side of V1 to 
conduct. When the read side or V1 is conductiong a 
current flows in the pulse transformer secondary. The 
polarity of this current is defined as the read direction. 
The current ra.tio~ o·:r the polse transformer is 2.5 to 1. 
Consequently, a primar,y current of 1..QQ_.ma. produces a 
current of ~ in the secondary• A current or this 
magnitude is necessary to drive a core to the coincident 

. current method or core selection used in the memor,y element. 

d. When a write pulse is applied to th~ write ca.the-de or · 
V1, the other half-tube conducts; since this current is 
in the opposite direction in the pulse transformer pri
mary, the secondary current is of opposite polarity to 
equal to the read pulse, depending on how the memor,y gate 
generate~ output is adjusted. · 

Se!'tember 1, 1960 
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~·Memory Array Floating Ground - Odd Voltage CB 

Refer to Page 073() 
and Logic 0.1. 7 

1n owered 
a ins. Hence, an accidental ground such as may be 

introduce duringfroubleshooting (solder splash or other 
foreign matter) will adversely affe~t margins. 

2. The inclusion of the ODD V circuit breaker (CB) was 
dictated by good design practice .. Sinee the memory 
array operates better withou a ground connection, a 
safety hazar.d condition arose based ori the possibility 
of a short developing between the primary (2.SOV) and 
secondary windings of the CMD transformer. Under these 
COD;ditions, the memory array would be hot and maintenance 
personnel working on it woul::l be endangered. Protection 
against this possibility is afforded by the CB. The 240-
ohm resistor, in addition to limiting the current through 
the CB, further isolates the memory array from ground. 

3. Summarizing: for best operation, the memory array must 
be· maintained above ground. In addition , for safety reasons, 
the memory array must be returned to ground. Both con
ditions are satisfied by the use of the 240-ohm resistor .._nd 
the CB (which has an inherent resistance of approximately 
130 ohms) in a floating-ground arrangement. 

E. Memory_G~te Generator 

1. Function 

a, The memory gate generator (MGG) is a logic vacuum tube 
AND circuit and power amplifier which controls the read 
or write pulses of• one of 32 core memory drivers in the 
Central Computer 

2. Basic Operation 

Refer to P, 07S't7 
.., 

a. The input signal to the suppressor grids of Vl and V2 is Refer to page 077_0 
a d-c level of either HOV or· -30V. When "the suppres1:1or and Logic O. 1, ( 
grid is at the -30V level, the tubes are completely cut 
off, regardless of the signal applied to the control grid. 
When the suppressor grid is at the HOV level, the tubes 
are partially conditioned and plate conduction will occur 
when a positive pulse signal is applied to the control grids. 
The voltage divider consisting of R1 and R2 keeps the plates 
of Vl and V2. at HSOV when the tube is cut off and at ~40V 
when the tubes are conducting. The output voltage of Vl and 
VZ is fed to the control grids of V3 and V4~ 
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3. Detailed Operation 

a. With no inputs to tubes Vl and VZ, the voltage at both 
the suppressor grid and the control grid is -30V, insuring 
that the tube is below cutoff. When partially selected, 
the suppressor grid is at the JlOV level. The input to 
the ·control grid of these tubes is a-c coupled through 
capacitor Cl and the combi~ation of resistors R4, and 

. crystal diodes CRl and CRZ. This input supplies a 
positive pulse to the grid when a particular memory 
gate generator is selected. When the input signal goes 
positive from the .-:- 30V level to the J 1 OV level, the 
capacitor cannot charge instantaneously and therefore 
the 40V signal is applied to the control grids of tubes 
Vl and VZ. Be<;:ause the input signal is positive, crystal 
diodes CRl and CRZ do not conduct. Therefore, the . 
effective 'resistance .coupling the input is R4 and RS in 
series. Thus for a positive pulse input, the time con
stant of the coupling network is Cl times R4 plus RS,, 
givi:Q.g a resultant time constant of approximately lOZ 
usec. Since the normal input pulse length is Z to 3 
usec, the time constant is very much larger .. than the 
pulse .duration and very little charge is buqt on Cl. 

b. When th~ input signal goes from the JlOV level to the 
-30V level, the signal on the control grids of Vl and 
VZ falls 40V ~ However, duri~g the time that the input 
signal is at J!OV, the capacitor picks up some charge, 
and-. small negative overshoot will be obtained as the 
grid signal falls toward -30V. When this happens, the 
time constant of the resistor-capacitor coupling will 
be greatly reduced because the fo~ward resistance of 
.CRl and CRZ will come into play, since a positive voltage 
will be applied to the plates of the diodes with respect 
to the cathodes. The plate voltage of the diodes is 
stabilized at -30V; however, if some negative overshoot 
exists,· the vqltage on the cathodes of the diodes will be 
in a position to conduct. Resistors R4 and RS, which 
parallel the diodes, are effectiveiy shorted.out, and the 
resultant time constan\ is slightly greater than 0.1 usec. 

'The time constant now is a very small percentage of the. 
overall pulse duration and therefore Cl will charge very 
very rapidly, to stabilize the control grid input signal 
at -30V,. . 

c. The output voltage of Vl and VZ, which is normally at the 

0760 

J1ao· level, is supplied to the control grids of ~athode fol
lowers V3 and V4 which are connected in parallel. Under 
these co11ditions, the cathode current, flowing through the 
common cathode resistor in the cathode follower circuit, 
produces an output of approximately Jl80V, because, since the 
tube is at maximum conduction, very little cathode bias builtup 
is present. 
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RI R2 
l.liK 5.IK 

Cl 
INPUT FROM READ llOUUF 
Oii WRITE GATE~l-~1--.... ---------.... 
GENERATOR 

NOTES: 
I. ALL SERVICE VOLTAGES ARE DECOU .. LED 

IN THE PLUG GAILE UN IT. 

2. PARASITIC SU .. PRESSORS HAVE IEEN OMITTED. 

3. THE EQUIVALENT 11£SISTANCE IN PARALLEL 
•TH RI AND Rl' FOR THE VARIOUS SETTINGS 

SI ARE LISTED BELOW: 
f. SK 
2.4K 

3. 3.lK 
4. 21K 

Al 
ltOK 

5. UK -lOV 

Input 

+IOV TO +14V 

•ZOV TO ·30V 

RISE TIME ·0. S USEC MAX. 
FALL TIME -0.S USEC MAX. 

X·Y READ ANO X·Y .WRITE 

Output 

+170V TO + 18ZV 

•95V TO 1()5V 

R4 
75K 

R5 
75K 

CRI 

CRZ 

-lOV -lOOV 

Memory Gate Generator, Scltematlc Diagram 

MIMORY GATI. GINIRATOI, 
fUNCTION Of DETAIL PARTS 

llPEIENCE 
SYMBOL 

Rl,R2 

R3 

R4, R5 

R6, R7, Rs, R9 
RlO,Rll 

Cl 

CR1,CR2 

St 

PUNCTION 

Voltage divider 

VI and V2 suppressor grid isolation 
resistor 

Equalizing resiston for CRl and 
CR2 

Resistor network which determines 
value of cathode resistance; with 
R7 as potentiometer which pro· 
vides for adjustment of cathode 
resistance to vary current flowing 
through selected CMD 

Input coupling capacitor 

Input clamping diodes 

Selects portions of resistor network 
· for cathode resistance 
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,d •. When the input to V3 and V4 falls to the ~40V level,. Refer to Pg. 077 
the cathodes tend to follow tha_t fall. However, since 
the memory ga~e generator is used to supply current 
to one of 32. core memory drivers and the input to the 
selected CMD is at approximately a t90V level, the 
cathode of the MGG is caught at a level in the vicinity 
of l90V. As the MGG output falls, the core memory 
driver conducts, a current pulse is generated in the 
core memory driver, and the cathode follower switch~s 
plate control from the plates of tubes V3 and V4 to the 
to the plate of the core memory driver. Tubes V3 and 
V4 are cut off, and all current flowing through the 
cathode resistors of the memory gate generator is 
under direct control of the selected core memory driver. 

F. Digit Plane Driver, Model A 

1. Function 

a. The digit plane driver (DPD) is a logic circuit which · 
functions as a negative curr~nt pulse generator. Mc;>del 
A is used in Central Computer memory z. 

z. Basic Operation 

a. A block ·diagram o·f the aDPD is shown. The input 
stage of the DPD consists of a d-c gate tube~ The 
input from the memory buffer has standard levels 
of -30 and HOV. When the DPD is not to be selected 
this input i1;1 at the -30 level. When the DPD is to 
generate an inhibit pulse on its associated memory 
plane, the input is at the HOV. level. The other input 
to ·the d-c gate tube also has standard levels of .. 30 and 
l!OV. When the DPD is used to generate a current 
pulse, the inhibit pulse is used to control the current 
pulse width. If the memory buffer FF is set whe:q. the 

Refer to page 0790 
and Logic 0.1, 6 

inhibit pulse is ~pplied, no output is generated. However, 
if the memory buffer FF is clear, application of the 
inhibit pulse to the d-c gate causes .a negative pulse to 

I 
be applied to the cathode follower. The output of the 
cathode follower is fed into the difference amplifier. 
Because of the feedback loop from the driver stage of 
tlie DPD, the output pulse of the difference amplifier 
is a negative signal. The negative signal is applied to 
the pulse amplifier which performs amplification, a 
shift in level and inversion. The output of the pulse 
amplifier is applied to the driver stage and conditions 
it, causing a current pulse to be generated by this stage. 
The current pulse developed in the inhibit winding is a 
neg•tive pulse of approx. 410 ma, controlled in duration and of 
approx. 2., S usec duration at the 10-percent point. 



DIGIT MANI DalJD, MODIL A, 
fUNCTION Of DITAIL PAITI 

llflllNCI 
IYMIOL 

Rl,R2 · 

R3 

R.C 

RS 

PUNCTION 

Pan of diYider necwork betwtea· Vl 
grid aad -UOY 1Uppl7 (with 
Clll) . 

VI plate load resistor 

V2A grid-return resistor 

Common cachode resistor for V2A 
and V28 

R6, R7, RI Ponn voltage divider in V2B grid 
. circuit 

R9 V3A plate load resistor 

RIO V!B grid resistor 

Rll V3B plate load resistor 

Rl2 

RU 

Rl.C, RU 

RUS 

CRl 

CR2,CJU 

Cl 

C2 

C3 

c.c 
cs 
OS 

V .C plate load resistor 

Equaliziag resistor 

Voltage divider connecrecl between 
-300 and -1 SOV supplies 

Damping resistor 

Pan of divider ~cwork in Vl irfd 
circuit (with RI aid R~) 

Oamp VZA. grid at + lOV in quies
cent state 

Grid-clampins diode for V.CA and 
VG 

Coupling capacitor 

Shunting capacitor 

Shunting capacitor 

. Coupling capacitor 

Coupling c:apadtor 

Bypass capacitor 
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Dlfllt ,,__ DrfNr, ,._, A, 
lloclc D ... ,.,.. 

-aov 10-aov 

11111 TIMI •O.S UllC MAX. 
'ALL Tllill·O.I UllC MAX. 

INHlllT L.HW • llMW CllLY 

WHEN MUSUlllNG AT THI INPUT TO THI Ol'O THI 
MEMOllY IU,,111 LEVEL SHALL 11 DOWN TO 
•ISV 11'0111 THI 10%.lllSI OP .. Tltl INHlllT 
GATE GINEllATOll 

: I 

~ ! . 
__,.; ,_ 

•ISV OCCURS .,_ 1.0% RISI 

THE INHIBIT CUllllENT SHALL SfAllT AT LEAST 
0.15 USEC lll'OllE WlllTE CURRENT AT ALL 
CORRESPONDING POINTS °' THI PULlll: 11· 
TWEEN THE 10% ANO 10% POINTS. THE ENO 
OF INHIBIT MUSf OCCUR AT Tiii SA1i11 TIMI Oii 
LATEll THAN THE IND °' WRITE IUT NO 
~~~~~AH U USEC 'llOM CLEM•MIMOllY• 

1()%( 
ATWST 
0.IS\.RC 

10% 
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3. Detailed Operation 

a. The circuit consists of a d-c gate tube (Vl ), a cathode 
follower (VZA), a difference amplifier (VZB and V3A), 
a pulse amplifier (V3B), and a driver tube (V4A and 
V4B connected in parallel). 

b. The memory buffer input line to Vl is normally at the 
-30 V level. If the level on this line is at f!OV when 
the inhibit pulse is applied to the input grid of VI, the 
tube conducts, thereby lowering its plate voltage from 
the normal ./lSV supply to a f60V level. The output 
of ·v1,· which is coupled to the grid of cathode follower 
VZA, is a negative pulse of appioximately 90V in 
amplitude, and, since the inhibit pulse is approximately. 
Z. 5 uaec i:r;i aurat.ion,. the output of VI is also of that 
duration. 

c. In the quiescent state, the grid of VZA is held at approxi
mately the flOV level by the action of resistor R4 and 
crystal diodes CRZ and CR3. When the output of VI is 
coupled to the control grid of VZA, it causes this tube 
to be cut off, and the voltage on the cathode sta.rts to 
fall from f!OV to -80V. It does not reach -80v,· how
ever, but i13 caught by the cathode of VZB. The cathodes 
of VZB and V3A are connected to the VZA cathode and 
under steady-state conditions, all three cathodes are 
at tJ;ie f lOV level. When VZA conducts, the cathodes 
of VZB and V3A maintain these tubes at cutoff. When 

· VZA is cut off, the current through the common cathode 
resistor utilized by these three tubes drops and the 
cathode of V3B becomes more negative. This causes 
V3B to conduct, lower its plate voltage and the negative 
signal thus generated is applied to the grid of V3B 
through a coupling capacitor. 

d. Under·steady-stat'e conditions, V3B is conducting heavily, 
with the result that the plate is at a low level. Therefore, 
when the negative signal is transmitted from V3A to the 
grid of V3B, this tube is driven toward cutoff and the 
output pulse from its plate is coupled to the grids of V4A 
and V4B. These tubes are normally at cutoff with the 
cathode voltage being supplied by the -150 supply and 
the grids obtaining their voltage from the top point of a 
voltage d~vider connected between -ISOV and -300V. When 
the positive signal is transferred from the plate of V3B 
to the control grid$ of V4A and V4B, crystal diode CR4 
is cut off, representing a very h:i.gh resistance path. As 
a result, the. driving path of coupling capacitor CS is 
through .grid resistor Rl3. Because of the values of 
these two components, the 

0800 

Refer to page 0810 
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time constant is very long compared.to the pulse duration 
of the signal supplied by VlB. This signal causes the bia• 
on the grids of V4A and V4B to decrease; resulting in a 
~eavy ·conduction through the tubes, causing a nominal 
current pulse of approximately 410ma to flow through ~ 
dropping resistor. in the plate circuit, reaulting in a.20V 
drop. This ZOV drop represents itself as a negative signal 
to:the g:rid of VlA. Th·ua, the earlier negative signal gen-
·e•:rated •by the plate of VlA which is transferred to the grid 
of 1VS!:B -'h reduced in magnitude with the result that VlB 
will not cut off. Instead, a negative bias is applied to ... it 
and the positive signal transferred to the grids of V4A 
and V4B1 is not quite so pOsitive. The ~ount of cu:trent 
flowing through the inhibit winding is a direct result of 
the voltage supplied to !the :g.rid of VlB. As this voltage 
i8 made more negative, a 'h~gher value of current flow• 
through the inhibl.t :winding; -conversely, as this voltage 
is made more positive, the· bihibit winding current is 
decreased. The initial current 1puh·e magnitude sent· to 
the inhibit winding .is larger .so·•• Ito overcome the react-
ance of the highly inductive i-dribiit ·winding. T.he negative· 
feedback' restores the current ;pulse magnitude t.o a nomina: 
vall!e once the reactance has '"en overcome. · 

G, DPD Decoupling 

1. A pro}:)lem which has the efied ef producing spurio~s oscilla
~ion1 (noise) on the -150V -e~ #l·S&V lines is invariable due tq 

. a. defect in the DPD decoupLi• •circuitry located in the Z module. 
T.~e specific indications of fa.dty D}>D decoupling are: 
a., Memory operates err.ati·ca!ty,: 
b, The }150 DPD DECOUP~ and -150 DPD DECOUPLER 

lights on the Z module .an not lit, although the bulbs are good. 

z. Circuit Description 

a; The decoupling circl!itry utilizes six relays which are 
connected to the -48V d-c source. These relays are of 
the instantaneous type except for Kl which is a 10-.1econd 
thermal delay relay, ' 

Refer to page 08l0 
le page ~840 

b. When d .. c voltage is applied, -48V .4c picks Kl and K4. This 
permits /.lSOV to charge" the decoupling capacitors Cl, CZ, 
CS and C6, and -lSOV to charge the decoupli:l~g capaci:toi-s 
Cl, C4, C7 and C8. The d~arging path. is through the respec-

. tive current-limiting resistors designated Rl. Tbe•e. resistors 
prevent the cll.arging current from ~~ceed~ng ·the ratings of the 
circuit breaker• lZZl -Jll,· -Jl91. ~fJ.,.l, -and -L2. Aftei- JO 

· · •econd1, relay Kl is energized ancl :picks K-Z... K5 and K6~ Relay 
KZ bold• KS, K6 and KZ, and drops l<l. Relay K2 aleo com
pletes the ·lSOV lamp circuit. Relays K~ and K6 abort out 
their respective curJ"ent-limiting resistors (Rl) th"• permit• 
ting . the c•pacitora C 1 through C8 to decoQple any epurioue 
information freaent on.the -150V and Jl~OV U..a..· 
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c. When the -48v is remcned, the decoupling c~1ton 
are discharged respectively tbrougb a path COD&ist:blg 
e>t: the c:urrent-J.im:f.ting resistors des1g:natecl B21 · • 

the IG and K4 relq points shown, and the current • 
lllliting resistors desigDated Bl. 

B. Sem8e .AJtpl 1fier 1 lblel B 

1. J'unction 

a. !rile mod.el B sense ~ier (bSA.) 18 a logic cir-
cuit which de'Velopa a pbsitive output s1pal rega:nlleH 
ot the polar1t;y- of the :input s1pal. 

2. Pr:lnciples of Operation, Basic 

e,. Two 1Dp.lts are suppli~d to the first stage of tbe :Refer to Pap 086o 
,.-pl.1f1er from a sense v.1nd1ng :ln the arrq. ·!lhe 
ditterence stages of. the ampJ 1fier ha'Ve balanced· ~I 
.and halt· ot tQe a1gDal induced :ln the sense w1nil.1ng 18 
·~d to each :lnpu.t of the'first stage; theee·11lpit 

-. a1p•'8 a:re 180 ,degrees out of phase with each Other. 
~-first three stages amplify the difference aigDal . 
existing· between these -two :inputs and generate ditterence 
·s1gnaJs cm two output lines. The ditterence sigDal. OD 
·the output l:lnes from the third stage is applied to. a · 
detector and is &1ao returlled to the tirSt·stage tO 
prov1d.e negative feedback. .Al.tbougb ·the twO inpzt· • 
s1gn•'s to the detec~ are of equal aa;>J.itud,e but 180 

· ·de~s out of phase, the detector is actuated b;y- tbe 
positive 1Dp.lt ency, producing a siJlgle line ~ 
pulae· ot :negatiw polarit;y-. b :negati-ve signal 18 
emq>litied and inverted b;y- the :lnverter-aaq>' 1 tier stage 
to produce a positiw pulse outpllt which is fed to.a 
cathode follower. The poisitiw output pulse trcmftl'Mt 
catbode toll.aw9r .is applied to the JIUPpressor grid of 
a model A gate 'bu.be, thereb;y- conditioning the gate tu)>e. 

3. Pr:lnciples of Operation, Deta1J.ed 

a. !Die first three stages, Vl, V2 and. V31 tom ·a con- Befer.to Page 088o 
wntioDal class ·A clifterence amplifier, with :negat1-ve and Logi~ 0.1.6 
feedback :trom the' third ditt~rence-~ier plates ap- · 
plied to the grids of the ·iz1.put stage. Tube V1 is a low· 
noise tube whic)l is used to decrease micropbonic·no18e. 
With no s1pal applied to the inputs, the level of both 
grids is at approximate~ flV, With the· result that the 
o:mm• m catbodes are at approx:lma~ t4V. 918 plate• 
·ot VlA and. VlB are both at appro.x:IJDate~ flOO'I. s:lnc9 
both sides of the tube are identical., the plate 'Voltages 
are equal.. If a 100-mv sigDaJ. is induced :ln the SeJUSe 
1i:lnil1ng1 a 50-mv si&DaJ. to ground 18 applied to each ·. 
input!' Howe'Ver' the sigDaJ. on o:ne S:rid is 160 aegreea . 



U .. INCI 
SYMIOL 

Rl,RZ 

R5,R4 

RS,M 

R7,RI ., 
RIO 

lll,Rl2 

RU,lll4 

RH 

Rl6,Rl7 

...... ,. 
JlZO 

RZI 

R2Z 

RZ3 

RU,R2' 

CF 
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left• Ampllfler, Model I, 1141C• ot.trram 

UNu AMftlftll, MODIL I, fUNCTION OP DITAIL PAITI 

... t ICNldi ..... tell fw VI 

Cuneac-limidaa nlileon ............. 
Cacbocla ........ ,_YI 

Put of ltlbillzad9n netwod (with 
Cl) 

foram put of RC c:ouplia1 networks 
betwta VI and V2 (with C2 and 
C3) 

Plate load ftlltton for V2 

C.thode reliltor for V2 

form put of RC couplia1 network 
blcweea VZ and V3 (with Cf an4 

• CS) 

Plate la.cl railton for V3 

Cathode nalaor for V3 

Plate load for V.C (wicb Ll) 

Part of cathode bJa9 aetWork for V.C 
(with Cl) 

Grid nt11rn for V48 

Part of pid-claaapiaa cimlit for 
vsA. (wicb cao 

Plate load for V5A (with L2) 

...... c. 
SYMIOL -

RZ7 

R.31 

CRI 

CR.2.CR3 

Cl • 

C2,C3 

cc, cs 

C6,C7 

ct• 

ClO 

cu 

FUNCTION 

Part of voltage divider between 
-nov and ground (with R39). 

Bciualizing nsiston for CR2 aml CR3 

Part of · voltage divider between 
-150V a~d pound (with R27) 

Cadiode resistor for V58 

Part of V5A grid clamping (with 
R.2" and R25) 

VSB grid-clamping diodes 

Part of stabilization netw0rk with 
(RIO) 

Part of RC coupling network be
tween VI and V2 (with RU and 
R.12) 

Part ·Of RC coupling network be· 
tween V2 and V3 (with R.16 and 
Rl7) 

Coupling capadton between V3 and 
v.c 

B)'PUI capacitor in V4 cathode dr· 
cuit 

Coupliiag capacitor between V" and 
V5A 

Coupling capacitor between V5A and 
V5B 

Bypass capacitor 



oUt of phase with tbst on the other gr:l.cl; ~, 
one grid rises by .50 mv. ~aa tbe otber falls b7 
50 iw. The gr1cl a:tgaal causes Oztie plai!e to f&ll 1dl1l.e 
the other nses. !Since operatioD 18 baaed m the limar 
portion of tbe tube character18tica, tbe changes 1D 
plate current are equal ~ 180 desre• out ot· phase 
and the total cathode· current will rma1D the •ame• 
!l.'he signals f'l'Oll the tw plates are resiataDce-capaoitance 
couplecl to the aeccm4 stage. 

b. !l.'he seccm4 and tlW."d. atagea turther empli~ the s1gnal 
ant· tmm.ah two equal alM1. opposite Olltplt Sign•'• to . 
tbe detector stage. Regardless- ot tbe polar1t7 ot the 
iDplt pilse, a poaitiw pulse 1a generated· at one ot · 
the tw outprta of tbie thUd atage. Detec'lior stage v4 
18 ·a m1x8r o:lrmit biaaecl at about 4v, _. mar au.tott~ 
Bot.h halwa of the tv1D tr1ocJe whia!l 18 ued aa a cletec-' . tor abare a aa••• m. plate load and a o ,,,,. .. eatbo4e 1oa4. 
!'tio iDprta are 8QPl1ecl b7 the two outPrta ot the th1i-d 
cU.tt~ amplifier, V3, bllt, &:Ince tbe cleteator .18 
HDSitiw to pol1tiw 9igna1a ~, it ..u. ue. ot 

·. oDlJ' one. A poeitiw s1gnal on either gr1cl ]ill"Odllcea a 
. negat;S.w· 81gnal; at the plate ot v4. ~ mgati'98 
signal· 18 coupl.e4 to the gr1cl of :lmerter-amplit1er 
~taae V5A• Wi• a J.()().av 1Jipn to the clittereDce 
amplit1er, tbe iDplt to the cletector 1a ~~ 
fJf aD4 tbe :re.,_tant outpzt ~ 6v. !!Mt sa1D ot t11e 
cletector·· stage 1a leas than unity bec:auae:- ot the 1arP 

· aatbOde rea18tor mpl.oJed1 an4 'because, ~ to tbe 
1ii;lerfeat au.tott ot' the tube, the 1111&ti'98 8~ OD 
ibe · aeccm4 gr1cl has 11C111e etteat. .. 

c. ID'98rter·amplit1er stage .V5A 18 ~ tr:lode "'4" ifier v1th 
a gaiD· of ~~ 10. b; stage 1a operated at 
zero bias 1D order to .a.Uow a Jai-ser negatiw · ~ · 
signal to be attained betol'e cutoff. D1ocJe clamp cm. 
· 18 Wlec1 &C1'08s the gr1cl resistor to prnent baae-lim 
.llh1ft. Shunt-peak:blg 18 uaecl 1D the plate oirau1t to 
deareue the rise am. f&ll t::lme ot tbe signal. 81.Doe the 
empl1t1er driwa a catbode toll.over (V5B) tbat has a low 
1Dprt capacity, a relati'Vel.Y aall inducrtance 1a uae4. 
For a l<>O-mv 1.Dpit to the 41.tterence amplit1er1 the outpn 
of the 1.Dverter·ampl ifier 18 about 52V. 

d. Cathode tollower V5B receiwa a p0aiti've pulse t'l'Clll 
1D'verter·8111>lifier V5A1 am. prov.I.des a low 1m,pec1aDce 
source for cODM.t:loning the sate 'tube. 9ae iDplt to 
the catbocle follower 18 cl.rmpe4 to preftllt bue-lJ.Da 
ahU't. ~ c11odea, CR2 am. CR31 are used 1D aeries 
because of the high back 'VOltage developed. !!!le grid 
18 b1aaecl b7 me8Zl8 o"t a 'VOltage divider ~k ccmnectecl 
to a •l50V :marg:lDal checkiJJg l.1De. The grid, 8lld. therefore· 
the catbode, 18 D01'lll8lJ¥ at -26v. 9Le gate tube flUiPPZ'e•llOI" 
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VIA,VIB 
DIFFERENCE 
AMPLIFIERS 

+250V 

l 
A 

l 
R5 
150K 

Q) 113 I @ .7!:10_ 

'll R9 
18K 

@- R4 01'- "\ 750 
-l!IOV 

:$=- f l 

+ 
1 B 

+Z!IOV 

V2A,V28 V3A,V3B V4A,V4B V!SA 
Dlf'l'ER£NCE DIFFERENCE DETECTDR INVERTER 
AMPLIFIERS AMPLIFIERS" 

+250V +250V +250V .-lv l l ! __ , 

C2 
0.022UF 

{-

Cl 
100 
UUF 

,J"''-h .rr--h ~--- ~-r 
510K 510K y 

Rl!I R20 -!-'!!~- llK '!I!.. lllC 

.. -. -- ... -, ' _T_._ . ~ . . -
I _,..... 0.IUF II ..... 0.IUF -JOV I -· 

' l l l 
RZS 
llOK 

1 1 l . 

+HOV +HOV 

NOTES: 
. 

' 
LAU SUflltLY.VOLTMU ARE DECOUPLED IN TH! 

PLUMAILI UNIT 

Z. PARASITIC IUPPllHIOllS 1U111 IEEN 
OMITTED 

S.n• Amplifier, Model I! Sdtematlc Diagram 

f~R2 ~= 

+cRS ~RZI 
IZIC 

R27 RIO 
!lllC 

- -ISOV 

V!SB 
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FOLLOWER 

+150V 

l 

!.!OUTPllT 

... 
~K 

? 

-ISOV 

0 
OD 
OD 
0 
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C~re Storage Element 

e. 400 ma of current flows thru the CMD 
when it is conducting. 

4. Memory Array Floating Ground 

a. Drive current from one CMD will flow 
thru all 64 di:ive lines. 

b. 400 ma of current will fl.ow thru the circuit 
breaker each time a drive lirie is selected. 

c. The circuit breaker protects against a 
short between the primary and secondary 
of the CMD transformer. 

d. The floating ground isolates noise on the 
ground bus from the .drive lines. 

5. Memory Gate Gene rat or 

a. One MGG supplies current to 3Z drive 
lines in the array. 

b. The length of time that the odd-even FF 
(R9 or RlS) is set will determine the time 
that current is fl.owing in a drive line. 

c. The maximum voltage swing out of an 
MGG is 90V. 

d. The MGG adjustments control the amplitude 
of drive current thru the array. 

e. Two CMD1 s and two MGG';s will be conditioned 
during each memory cycle. 

6. Digit Plane Driv~r 

a. One DPD supplies current to 4096 cores. 

b. A DPD is conditioned by two HOV levels. 

c. The DPD supplies 410 ma of current in·the 
r"ad direction during write time. 

d. Two inhibit FFs are necessary because the 
left and right half words are inhibited at 
different times.' 

e. All DPD' s will be cut off when writing positive 
zeros in both half words. 
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Core St«;>rage Element 

7. Sense .Amplifier 

a. Either a negative or positive core wUl cause 
a positive output from the sense amplifier. 

b. The fi,rst three differe~ce amplifiers operate 
at cutoff. 

c. Detector stage V 4 will be controlled by a 
negative level. 

d. V SA is an inverter amplifier. 

e. Tb,e detector stage V4 also an amplifier. 

0920 



Co•e Sto)-"88 Element 

X. 642 ~Memory Unit Physical Characteristics 

A. Drive Line Connections 

OC/~O 

1. Selection of a memory word involves the simultaneous 
application of read-write current pulses to similarly 
addressed cores in each plane, . The corresponding X and 
Y drive lines in each of the 34 planes of the array will be 
involved in the operation. To provide a control so that 
one curr~nt driver can supply read-write current pulses 
to the corresponding X or Y drive line of each plane, the 
similarly numbered X arid Y drive lines of all the planes 
are connected in series (by means of jumpers) so that 
common selection windings will be formed. One end of 
each of the 64 X and 64 Y selection windings is connected tc 
a read-write current driver; the other end of each winding 
is connected to a terminating resistor. In the ferrite core 
array, all the X selection line drivers (64) are connected 
to the front and back sides of the array and all the Y · 
selection line drivers (64) are connected to the left and 
right sides of the array. Sinoe the input and output con
nections of the X and Y selecting windings are exactly 
the same, the following discussion will deal with Y 
selei:tion windings only. 

2. The 64 Y line current drivers are divided into four equal Refer to page 0400 
groups. Each group of 16 drivers is contained in a pluggable 
driver panel which is connected to the array in a specific 
manner. The 16 Y line drivers of driver panel YA are 
connected (on the right side of the array) to every fourth 
Y selection line of plane 3, starting with line Y-.O. Since 
the similarly numbered Y lines of each of the 34 digit 
planes are connected in series (by connecting the similarly 
numbered terminals of adjacent planes on alternate sides 
of the array), each of these Y lines will terminate on the 
right side of plane 36. To complete the circuit of each of 
these windings, the associated terminals of this plane are 
connected to individual terminating resistors and a common 
240-ohm resistor and a circuit brealter arrangement. 

3. The 16 current drivers of each of the other Y driver panels 
are connected to the array in a similar manner; that is, 
the current drivers are connected to one end of the array 
and the associated terminating resistors are connected to 
the other end. Because the Y line current drivers are 
connected to the array in the sequence noted, the direction 
of read-write current flow in the adjacent Y lines of each 
plane will be in mutually opposing directions. 
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0, 
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• 

* .-----OCTAL ADDRESSES XA OR YA ----. 

I, 
3 

0, 
I 

2, 4, 
3 ll 

6, IO, 12, 14, 16, 
7 II 1'3 Ill 17 

7 

FRONT VIEW 

REAR VIEW 

II 13 

I 
12, I 
13 

Ill 17 

CMO 
&.->.._..'ml"- TllA .. • 

I 
16, I 
17 

l'OR_,.S 

OMD'S 

MEMORY DRIVER PANEL, ADDRESS LOCATIONS 

Note: The memory driver panel circuitry demonstrated is similar for 
\ 

XB or YB (octal addr.esses 37-20) 

XC or YC (octal addresses 57-40) 

XO or YD (octal addresses 60-77) 
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-~ · d moa 
i\<ldress Address· ~mfrcet no. socket nos. 

-~~~- I ~ I ;f--·· -·:1:-· -
2 ~ ~ ~ 14al~ 

~~ .3 .,- 43' 31 14b '13b 
~ 4 44 22 12a Ila 
"-' \'\ 5 . 45. 30 121> llb 

'';-' ~ 

)\ o ~ 46 21 lOa 9a 
,, j 1 ~ a1 29 : I 101> 91.> 

r, 'Y cC 10 t~ 50 20 ! 8a 7a 
-? t1 u a~ s 1 2s ab 1b 

\;,~ ~ 12 f~ 52 19 6a 5a 
~ \ 13 l 53 27 6b 5b 

"---;, 14 ' 54 18 4a 3a 
15 55 26 4b 3h 
16 56 17 2a la 

1 __ 11 __ ~--·~J- 25 2b lb 
20 60 25 2b lb 

·21 61 17 2a la 
22 62 26 4b 3b 
23 63 13 4a 3a 

J 24. 64 27 6b 5b 
~ 25 65 19 6a 5a 

; 

-:. 26 66 28 8b 7b 
-_, 27 67 20 8a 7a 

IQ 30 A 70 29 lOb 9b 
31 ..:i 71 21 ioa 9a 

~ ~ 32 ~~ 72 30 12b llb 
, ~ 33 114 ·73 22 12a lla 
j ' 34 t 74 31 14b 13b 

k'; 35 ~ 75 ~ 23 14a 13a 
'\. 36 '/6 ~ 32 16b 11ih 

37 j · Tl i 24 16a 15a 
~ 
) 

CORE MEMORY DRIVER PANEL ADDRESS 
TO TUBE CONVERSATION CHART 
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-llOOV -JOV 

CAI CIRCUIT TEST POINTS 
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· © DlilD OUTPUT 

11 I ltj ~timw 
TFO.HO.IUS 

ZOV/CM 

0 11 [I I !ti I I 
2QV/CM 

~'°Ill Pt 11 

@MOA INPUT 

1~t~\\o.1us -JO; 1 fl I 111 I 
-TFO.StO.IUS - ••• I I I I I 

IOV/CM 20V/CM 

Ill TEST POINT WAVEFORMS 

TO GRIDOf 
ClllD 

FRONT VllW 

CCI TEST POINT LOCATIONS 

NOII• 
TIME IAIJ FOR ALL 
WAVlf'OltMS 1111 USEC/CM 

LHENO 
UL- UPPER LEVEL 
LL~ LOWER LEVEL 
Tit· RllE TIMI 
TF· FALL TIMI 

MEMORY DRIVER PANEL, WAVEFORM ANALYSIS 
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1000 
Core Storage. Element 

4; The 64 X selection winding curre~t drivers an~ te:rmi- Refer to page 0940 
nating resistors are connected to the front and back 1tides 
of the array in exactly the same manner as described 
above. The current drivers contained in driver pa.n.els 
XA and XD are connected to the bont· side of the array, 
and the current drivers contained in driver panels XB 
and XC are connected to the rear· lfide of the array. 

~· Core Memory Driver Panels 

l. Eight Driver Panels 

a.~ thru XD 
b. YA thru YD 
c. X on front and rear 
d~ Y on left and right Bides of array 
e. 16 CMD's per Driver Panel 
f. 16 MOA's per Driver Panel 
g. 1/4 of a DMD per Panel 
h. Each panel has 16 X or Y drive lines coming 

from it. (Logic o. l. 5 to 0. 1. 7) 
i. Each panel drives every fourth line in array 
j. Terminating Resistor and Fuses for each drive 

line on same side ·of array as Driver Panel that 
the line came from. (Even nwnber of planes -
counting Spare Plane.) ~' 

2.. Tube Location 

a. Physical !!-umbering of CMD and MOA tubes 

· b. Octal (address) numbering of CMD an.cl MOA tubes. 

3. Component Location 

a. MOA and CMD Circuits 

4. Connections to Unit 8 or 11 

a, Pl - in~ts and service voltages 
b. PZ - Filaments 
c. P3 ·Outputs 

~· Suznm.ary Que•tions 

l. Amwer the following questions TRUE or FALSE. 

a. The 64 Y line current drivers are divj,ded into 
four equal groups. 

b, Two memory driver panels are located on each 
side of Unit 11. 

Refer to page 0950 
&.: Logic 0. 1. 5 

Refer to page 0960 

Refer to pa,ge O!iOO 
Refer to page. 0400 

Refer to pages 0970 
&.: 0980 

Refer to page 0980 
&.: LQgic 0.1, 5 



Core Storage Element 

c. Drive line terminating resistors are located 
on the same side of the array as the driver 
or those lines. . 

d. All lines are driven trom the top or the 
array to the bottom. 

e. Panels A and D contain X drivers 

t. DMD 1s, H).A.1s and CMD 1s are located in the 
driver panels. 

g~ One DMD is located in one driver panel. 

h. One physical tube on the driver panel 
contains one MOA. 

i. All input and output signals enter and 
leave the driver panel through the same plug. 

j. Some MOA components are located in Unit 1 O. 

XI. Array Connections from Units 10 and 12 

A. Physical Location· 
\ 

1. SA's 

a. Left half word 
b. Right half word 
c. Parity 

2. DPD's 

a. Left half word 
b. Right half word 
c. Parity 

NOTE: Left half wol'd in Unit 10, Right half word in Unit 12. 

1010 

Refer to page 1020 

Refer to page 1020 
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,. ktftq OODDeatiom trCD SA'• and DPJ>•a 

1. Um:te 101 ll and 12 ~ 

a. UA:lt ll (Arl'q) between 10 and i2. 

b. UA:lt ll Rear •ide b:e'M• lO 8114. 12. 

. l) ~ •ide ot UA:lt l.l OOZTe8pmla to 
~ •1c1e ot 112:1.ta 10 - 12. 

c. Left balt W1'd. SA 18 aid DPJ> ommecrtiollli OD 
left rear corner ot 8Z'Z'8l'. B1g)lt balt W1'd 
SA'• and DPJ> cmmeotic:ma cm B1g)lt rear 001"DU' 
ot 8Z'Z'8l'• 

noos1 CDnelate te~ bO&l'd and edge cmmeeter 
i.oat1cm :1.n Antq llnit ~ cm Logic o.i.7 • 

. :L) 

2) 

DPJ>. Y1riJJg tar L.l.5• Logic 0.1.6 8114. OJ..7 
DPJ> lines to x.f't Bear corner ot ~ 4 
. tram 10 :en6.· Linea Mike ~ turn :lD . 
plane 4 and - out OD :re&:r Sic!a .ol PlaJe 4. 
·!l.'he7 'bben JtlilPr ~ and :brto Pl.am 3 - 1"8llZ" 
side ot ~·· 

DPD Y11"1DS tor Bl.51 1'»810 o.i.6 and o.i.7 
DPJ> JJms to B1&tl" rear aoner ot Plana 3 
:frail ~ mr6. I.mes illa1a!t cpf,. turn :lD Pllule· 
3 and ome a cm rear aide ot Plane 3. . 9iey · 
tbeD JllllliPU" c1owD to Pl.8De 4 a rear a:tae ot azizw.• 

3) 

4) 

SA 'W1ring tor IJ.5. Logia 0.1. 7 and 0.1.6 SA, 
lime oame cnzt ot Plane 3 to 'board l.1.E14. 
Vires tben go to edge c:1cmnector poiuba ll.B1e 
and ll.Blg. Fran these po:lDta liDe8 p to · 
lOAFAl and 10AFA5 and :lDto SA.. 

SA tor ro.5. FollOW v:lr1Dg and locatim the same 
as tor L.1.5· 

other Oozmeat1cma and Locaticma ot OcmqlcmeDt8 :lD um.t 11. 

1. Clam;piDg d1oclea and their locatiml on um.t 11. Logic 
0.1.5 and 0.1.7. 

2. Serrice wltase term1Da.1. boa.t'd and RC tilten. · Logic 
0.1.7. 

Refer to Pa8e lo6o 
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• 

FERRITE CORE MEMORY PLANE 

Note: The following legend is based on the analyzation of an odd plane (plane G), A· 
similar analysis is applicable betwe~n the. corresponding numbers Of all other •cUvt 
planes. · · 

1. Connection from DPD for the inhibit winding of plane 6. 

a. Jumper from plane 5 to the inhibit winding of plane 6. 

3. Inhibit winding connection for plane 5 jumpered from plane 6, 

4, Sense winding connection for plane 5. 

6,6,'1." Jlimpers within plane 5. 



DECOUPLING 
RESISTORS 

240 A RESISTOR USED TO 
KEEP THE DRIVE-LINE 
TERMINATING RESISTORS 
ABOVE GROUND 

DC DISTRIBUTION PANEL ASSEMBLY. 

( QNIT 11, EB, E9 and ElO ) 
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Core Storage Elernent 

D .• Summary Questions .. 
1. The SA's, DPD's and the inhibit gate generator 

FF for the Left Half word are all located in Unit 10. 

. . 
2. LlS DPD wires gq thru plane 4. 

3. PU lOAR contains the SA for bit Right 6. 

4. T.ube number 6 in PU 12 CX is the detector stage. 

5. All DPD windings go thru two planes. 

6. All fuses and termination resistors for the left 
half word are located on 11E26. 

7. SA PU. pins A2 and A6 are used to decrease PU 
pin connection resistance, 

8. Mem. Buff. FFR8 is located in PU 3GP. 

9. The Parity Bit SA is located in Unit 1 O. 

10. Filament transformers are loc.<1...'...: ·~ in rows A & B. 

Memory Testing 

A. Purpose 

----

---

1. The purpose of memory testing is twofold; to insure that the 
memory design is adequate so that it can successfully operate 
under all ·possible conditions; to anticipate equipment failure 
due to component deterioration and thus prevent failure during 
an operational program. 

2. In the design and building of a memory, engineering effort 
is concentrated on finding and eliminating all the problems 
concerned with the operation of a memory from a 
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Core storage Element 

c:lraait 8Dd analytic po1Dt of T.l.ew. S:lnce the "llll!Jl1IOr7 is 
1"UD 1"l'Ull a CCllllpllter 8Dd mat operate in cQDJunction V:l.th 
a ~, a aeries ot programs aboul4 be used to check 
out the t1Dal ..-.sey design. When the D!!llOrY' operates 
V:l.th the test program under the prescribed margins it can 
be ccmaic1eJ.'ecl a f1n1abed product, devoid ot all lmawn 
problma. 

3. 918 use of test programs to ass18t in the aolll'tioD ot 
1ll!lllJarT · pzoblms can . be veey advantageous tor several 
re&SOZU1: 

a. The ri1D111PB of a teat program V:l.th marg1Ds 18 a 
near]¥ inf'allible eva.1.u$tion of the nature 8Dd 
extent of mJJIOry design ptooblms aDd vm clear]¥ ' 
1ncl1cate the mmory pzoblem azieas. 918 teat program 
can save tiE by haviPB the cmpater print out the 
exaat area that needs the moat work. J:t; is also 
ent1re]¥ poasible that the program vm :ln41cate an 
UDBW1pected pr0blem aziea. On the otber hand, a 
c:lreu1.t design problem mq pzow 1DB1gniticant as 
tar as the operation ot the program is conce1'1l8d. 

be 918 ri1D111ns of ·a teat program which prov.I.des a 
thorough ~18 and printout ot the ta:ll.ure pattern 
siws a DlCh more cCllJiPJ,ete picture of tbe :memory 
failure than Coul.d be ebta:lned otbe:rwiae. This, aloDe, 
can saire ~ engiJJeeriDS Jll8Dbour8 of study when it 
comes to defiDiJJg a problem a:rea. 

B. Programing tor Field MliDteD&Dce 

l. !'he tiel4 program should ~1.se one master cleck which 
provides the f'UDctioD ot reliability, m.rginal check and 
t'UIWJg. 

!l!lere are three general clasaif'icationa of ma:lDtenance 
1J1'0ll"8lll8 : 

a. Beliability - clesigned to teat the equipaent as 
sti-1ngentl.1' 8Dd treque~ as possible in 02'der to 
:lDtrocluce all situations wbere a failure is possible. 

b. Diagnostic - desigD.ed to check out :ln41vidual pieces 
ot equiplent in detail to provide CQllllPlete intcmaatioD 
as to which circuits a:re fa1J 1ng. This intomatioD 
can be obtaiDecl e:ttective]¥ V:l.th m.rs1DB. 

c. Marginal Check - deaigued to 1Ddicate deteriorat:lns com
ponents which need replacing. 



Core Storage Element 

2. In memory testing, all three types are combined into one 
program, as it is not possible to write a single program 
tliat will accurately diagnose memory failures. 

3. The purpose of the field program is to find cirmit failures 
before they cause a loss of computer time. This is done 
by providing a reliability test which creates worse noise 
patterns than any other program and a marginal check 
porUon which anticipates circuit failures by stimulating 

--aginlJ conditions and causing the more deteriorated com
pone)lts to fail. 

4. In order to produce memories of desired reliability it· 
is necessary to provide adjustments on various circuits 
to compensate for ma:nufacturing variations. The settins 
of these adjustJnents with the program and margins can 
be made very efficiently by prQviding an audible indica
tion of failure rather than a printed one. Thus the 
maintenance personnel can make adjustments and im
mediately know the results rather than having to return 

·to the console, to select a printout and to wait for it to 
be run. 

5. When possible, the test program should not be contained 
in the memory undergoing test but in.a: separate memory. 

C. Baeic Slow-Speed: Tests 

1, These tests provide a check which should:reveal. al~ost any 
solid troub.le in memory. They should be very simple and 
rUn. at a slow spe&d to give a simple signal which is easy to 
analyze· and Jives maximum assistance .to the debuggiilg of 
a newly-built memory. 

2. 1 's Discrimination, in this test, every location in memory 
is loaded with ·all 11 s and then checked to see if all 11 s can 
be read ·out •. ,Thia .test shows the memory's ~bility to write 
and read 1'~ 1i:orJ:"ectly. It che.cks .the following equipment: 

. I 
l 

a. Memory Buffer Registe.r (l's side only) 

;, 

b. Mem~ry p~ae distributor except inhibit cont?'ole . , . 

c. Sense Amplifiers and path to memory buffer register 

d. Ferrite c.ore array 

e. · Driving Circuits 
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3. o•s D1acr:lm:lnat1on, 1n tb.18 test, f1'ler:/ location 1n 
'llll!JIJIOry is l.oa4ec1 vi th all O • s and tbeD cbecJmd to see 
it all o•s can be read out. !lh1m test shoWll tbe 
llllmllDr:f's ability to write and.read o•a correatl.¥. rt 
cbecb the tollov1ng equipmmt: 

a. Meaory Butter Register O aide and paths to clig1t 
p1ane driftr . ' 

b. Digit pl.am 4ri'Ve1'8 and omtrol. circu1ta 

c. Sense am;pl1t1er ability to bl.eek puJ aes tzaa tbe 
urq. 

4. Address:blg !l.'est, 1n th1a test each location 1D 1B110r:f 
is loaded with a constant, identical to tbe a44zess ot 
that location. Bach location is then read 8lld abeclmcl to 
see that .it conta1Jul tbe pn»per COD8't.ant. 9118 test llhon 
whether each location 1D DBfJOrY' can be cliJlt~ a4aresse4. 
!l!be tol.lov1ng circu.its are checked 1D a4dit1on w tboae 
cbecbd by 1 1 s and o 1 s discr1JIWiatim z 

a. Memory Addreas Reg;ster 

b. Mdress Deaoders 

By usiJJg the a&lressiJJg test 1n camb1Dat1cm. with the l's 
discr:lm:lnation and o • s disa.r:lm:lDatiolL teats, er1'01'll can 
be isolated to a smel, er portion ot the wry. 

D. Cbeckerboard-Com;plement !!.'est 

1100 ..--...._ 

1. !rbe cbecker'board pattern 1D memory is a gl"OUjp ot l's and o' • Beter to Pa, 
arranged so that the a&lreas (in octal designatiOD) pattern ll 
ot l's 4IDd. o•s resembles a group ot rect.angl•• and.squares 
91m11a;r to tbe physical arrangement ot a checkerboard. ~ 
ccmtiguratioDB ot l's 8ZJ4 0 18 are used pro(b1ce .-11er 1 
outputs and larger o outputs than are poHible with other 
azTangements ot 1 1 s and o• s. ~ p.rincd.pal use ot the 
checkerboard 1s to check the oper&tiOD ot 'llll!JlllOr:f wbeD tbe 
resul~ :1Jld1cation ot l's and 0 18 1s tbe poorest. 9lere 
are two types of checkerboard.BJ the regula3." checkerboard 

. and the iD"Verted checkerboard. !Die &n"&ne111.ri• ot l' a and O's 
by address tor both checkerboards 1s W.UStrated. 

2. Address:blg 

a. AD a&lreas 1D "/lJl!JIJJIJry 18 dea:l.gpatecl by bits R4 tbrougb. 
Rl.5· Bit& R4 tbrougb. R9 desigpate tbe Y-a&lnsa, and 
bits RlO throush ttlj deaigpate the % adclresa. AD aMresa, 
then, mere~ states which % and Y core memory clrivera ( CMD) 



T AOOlllA 

??00 ?7'11 ?7'l0 .,.,.., ?7'10 177'7 71'00 7711:7720 7''5717'10 •rn 

i MINUS PLUS MINUS 
0 I . 0 

1000 S017 IOZO 1057' 1010 '"" 17'00 5717 5120 5757 5760 5777 

PLUS. MINUS PLUS 

I 0 I 

2000 ZO.!,! .2020 ZOS7 ZOIO zo~ 

1700 1717 1720 1757 17'0 1177 

MINUS PLUS MINUS 
0 I 0 

0000 0017 0020 0057 0010 oon 

MINUS PLUS MINUS 
r 0 

6057,1010 

I 
.4000 601~ 5020 1c:,•1 
HOO 5711: sno 5757 15760 5••7 

PLUS MINUS PLUS 
0 I 0 

zpo;o ZOJ ?020 Z057 1010 ~':?'1 

1700 ! '''! ·~zo ,,,1 1710 ,?71 

MINUS I PL.US MINUS 
I 0 I 

cooo 00•'. ·0020 005' :010 007'l' 

• ADDRESS 

OCTAL ADOlllSSIS 0' lllOULAll CHICKllHOAllD OCTAL. AODlll:SSIS O' INVIEllT!O CHICKlllS0.&110 
!MINUS AND Pl.IJS INDICAT! COAi POLAlllTIESI 

Y ·AOORESS 
71 
e1 
37 
17 

, 

~ 

u 
16 
e6 
36 
1'6 "", 
61.,_.lllo--
41..._,;~-

21 ...... ---
1 to-illl--

60 ..... lllo-

40 

.(MINUS ANO Pt.US INDICATE COlll l'OU~ITill) 

CHECKERBOARD PATTERNS 

-

CORE PLANE 

20~~~,....il.o-.1'-l ..... l'-ll....J.1--,,.-..~~~:...i&.-.M~ 

o~~-+-"-+-....L.-i-~ 
0 20 40 60 

16 es 17 e7 )l ADDRESS 
36 1& 37 77 

OCTAL ADDRESSES IN MEMORY 
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b. 

· aze ael.ected. D:l tbe 'llWJlllOr:f &r'l!fq, tbe (100)f1Jr 
(611.)~ (J.oo)a or (&ho Y core 1lll!lllltlZY arift1'8 
aze on ei&bt pazJe.].a, each ccmta1D.:mg (20)8 
or (l.6)i0 core 'llJll!Jlllt1q c1n:vera. 

!'o lraep w:l.re l8Dgtb.s to a m1n1pn an4 to -- a neat 
package, each BUCceJS&i'Ve core "lllli!llllDry' cJ.ri.'YW is , 
pbJ&ic:&l.'.cy' attached to ever':f fourth l1m aom:lng out 
ot tbe arrq. 9d.s means tbat successiw amlresse8 
aze tour ~ical l1Des apart. !lbe. octal aMress:lng 
b;r l:lms :In tb.e arrq is w.wrtrated. 

Beter to Page L 

3.·. .A.1TallgelleDt ot l's an4 0' s to tona checkerboard 

a. Die X 8n4 Y l1nea ~ an arrq conta:ln a 91m;11 ar mmiber. 
ot p,1Da aD4 JD1DUs pol.arities; tberetore, cancellwtioD 
ot the bal:t-selected cnrtpzts tends to take plaoe. BOll9'981', 
a halt•aelected l outprt is larger tban a bal:t-aelected 
o oatpit, an4 tb1a d:ltterence is detiJJed aa -tb.e O-wltap. 
An a:rranpent ot l's am. o•s tbat cauaes tbe 0-wl.tage to 
be ad4ec1 or aubtracted. tram tbe desired O\ttplt 18 1moD 
.. tbe checlrarboarcl. 

. . 
b. l::t o•s aze p1aoec1. at tbe :negative polarities aD4 l's at 

tbe positiw polarities, tb.e wltages trm tb.eae hal:r• 
selected o•s aD4 l's Y1ll :not cancel cairpl.ete~• Same net 
l>O'it1'V8 wltage w:l.ll appea:r :In tbe sense ampJ.1t1er 
yh>d;lng an4 Y1lJ. be tb.e sum ot all. tbe 0.-'903.tagea. !beae 
0-'W>ltages can be meae to a&1 or aubtraat trm tbe de•:lred 
mtprt. 

a. 9lere aze eight c11at1Dct poasibilit~a tor tbe 0-'W>l.tage 
to CCDb:l.De Yith tbe 0 's an4 l's. 

POSSXBIE o-WUl?AGE COMB~ 

QoDd.iticm Core OlrtPu1; o-Voltage Resultant °'1tWt Voltage 

l Poaitiw l Poaitiw Larger poaiti'V8 l ~ 

2 Positive 1 · Begatiw Sw]ler poaiti"f9 l Olltplt 

3 Begat:l:ve l Positive Swl?er :aegat~-ft l outpit; 

4 Begat1ve l Negative Larger negatift l outpit 

5 Positive o Positive Larger poaitiw o om;pm; 
i 

6 Poait1'V8 0 
.; 

Begat~'V8 Sma]Jer poait1."f9 O cNtprt 

7 lfegat1ve O Pos1t1w SwJler negatift O outprt 

8 lfegatiw O lfegat1ve Larger negati'V8 o outprt 



c. 

4. 

OCD41t1oDS 2 and 3 i,xroduce a ama11er :1Jldiaat:loD ~ 
a 1. COnc11tions 5 and 8 produCe larger 0•11; i.e., . 
they tend JllOl'e to a 1 outprt. · 9Jese ccm41t1oDs are 11Dde111r
able :ID the operat1cm ot the ~· Fiam'e 1 (a) 
abon liDes x4 ·and Y4 ot the 8 b;y 8 e:t:'l:fq1 with l~s at 
the pm1t1'98 locatioDS and o•s at the mga'ti'98 loaat:loml. 
!b1a 18 the regular checkerboard. 918 cm:e at tbe 
Junct1cm ot tbe X end Y liDea contaiDs a· negati"Ve :polarity 
o. When tb18 core 18 read out, the positive o-'VOltage 
~ f1'aD the negative ~prt and tems to make 
tbe om;pit ••ller. !1!1111 18 a ·des1re.bl.8 situation, 
a:lDce 11ttJ.e or no cnrtprt 1s desired when read1Ds 
out a o. Bawner, i:t._a 1 18 DOW stored at tb18 
pmit1cm and then :read out, the positive o-'VOl.tages . 
aga:lD 8Ubtract .i"ran tJle mgative outprt, resulting 
:ID a _,,er negative l. ~ 1e an undea:lrable 
situat:l.oD 'because the. l output is made smaller. 

!'<> acb.1e'Ve this flmal J er l Ou.tprt, a 1 must be v.ritten 
·at a negatiw --3' J.ocat:loD. !Dl1a 18 a aevi&ticm 

· i'rm the seneraJ. det1n1 t:l.oD of tbe regular oheclmr)Joa.l"4; 
therefore, the 411"ncult po:rt:l.oD ot this test 1s ach:1e'V8d 
wheD tbe or1g1nal. cantenta are ccmpl.emmrted. To describe 
th18 test JllOl'e ~, the term caapJ.eamted checkerbo&rd 11 
used. l'iam'e 1 (b) 8bon l1De x4 and Y5 ot tbe 8 b;y 8 
U"rq. WbeD zud1ng om tbe poaitive l omrta:llJecl at 
this Junct:1.cm1 tbe poaiti'Ve o-wl.tagea DOW add to tbe l 
outp.d;1 .1"88Ul.t1Jlg :ID a larger poaitiw l outprt. !1h18 18 
a desirable situatim. WheD this locat:loD 1s CGql].emented 
and tbe O 18 re~ out, tbe poaitiw o-wl.tages OGlllbine 
v1tb the O cnrtprt, reaul:t1Jlg :ID a larger poeitiw O outpm;. 
!b1a large_ poaitiw o 18 npt desirabl.e because it tems 
to y.lel.d a 1 outpat when a 0 18 des_ired. 

flsure• 1 (c) and (d) ilbolr tbe CODditiaDs f'or obta1n1ng 
tbe larger. negatiw O and tbe emaJ J er pos1t1w 11 

reapecti~, 1tbich are both UDCles1rable ~t:loDs. 
:rt tboll" al8o be :noted tbat these tm ftgurell are a 
zieaul:t ot bav:l.ng l's at tbe negatiw. J.ocat1cms and O •a 
at the positive locaticms. !1h18 18 \be :lmerted che~. 

~ BASIC llmll-8PBID ~ 

1. Buie hisb-•peecl tests prov14e a check of tbe abilit;y ot 
. a -.-arr to operate proper~ at its Dm'Ml speed when exeaut1Jlg 
a program. Di general, these tests an executed b;y read1Ds 
out ot tbe 111BJ11017 at its operatq speed, b;y :rea41Dg out &1J. 
locat1ona, or b;y :read1ng out a singls location repeatedly.·· 

2. A basic. hisb-speed test 1s tbe checlmrbo&'rd test at nax1111nn 
repetit1cm rate. A dleckerboard pattern 18 loaded :ln1io tbe 
memory d. tben read out at :maxtnn• repetition rate. !1h18 
test ~ assists the 1 and O outpat becawse the pol.arit:l.es 



-0 
•• •• 

Y4 o• eo-'L•• o 
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J. SMALL NEG I +e 
1. SMALL NEG 0 +e 

·0 X4 
~ 0) 

-o 
+e 

vs eooe·~oo• 
+--+-o--+ 

-o 
I. LARGE POS I .... 

15. LARGE PO$ 0 +e 
-0 X4 

(b) 

CONDITIONS FROM · REGUL.AR CHECKERBOARD 

-· +O 
+o 

y4·eooeeoo• 
-++-.++

.. LAftGI NEG 1-
1. LARGE NEG o1'0 

. +0 
-•x4 

(c) 

-· tO 
·v 5 01eorw.•• o 

+ - - +_. - - + 

6. SMALL. POS 0 -· 

2.SMALL. POS I :g 
-e X4 

( d) 

CONDtTIONS FROM INVERTED CHECKERBOARD 

LEGEND: 
Q ZERO (i ZERO COMPLEMENTED TO ONE FOR TEST 

• ONE 9 ONE COMPLEMENTED TO ZERO FOR TEST 

FIGURE 1 OUTPUTS FROM.CHECKERBOARD PATTERNS 
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:lmol."184 are a&litiw. !1!18 test 18 critie&1. because it 
p:L'Oduce8 tbe maxtnam amount ot :bmibit no18es when O 18 
Yl1.ttm. !l!l1a can be a pro~ :lD 1M:> reapeata: 

a. b ·1Dbibit m18e tnlll a c;yala 1lbere 0 waa vritten 
can cau11e an errvr cbJr1Dg tbe read po:tt:lma ot the 
cyc1e tollcnr1Dg. 

b. b :lnh1bit noise can build up an oacw.atiOD :lD tbe 
seme Y'ncJ1ng due to tbe ccmt1ziuoua l"mn1ng. 

3. ])a general; th1a teat w:lU -- tbe HD88 y1nil1ng outpzt; 
look qµtte 1m11atiataat017. 

1. PB001WIOlfG !L'E<DIQUli'B FOR 'NOBS'.r P.A!l.'l!:RR ~JllJ 

l. M p:ev:t.oua~ stated, tbal'e are tw undea1rable CODlitiOna 
tor rea41»g from core ~· D1ll1"egazd1ng polaritJ', · 
tbese CODditicma &Te n,ad1ng ot a 0 *1ah 18 made to 
amxroach al 'value, and reading al whiah 18 maae to 
amxroach a O 'valm. 

2. Ccmll1c1ering f:lrst t.be case 1lbeZe the rea41»g out ot a 
wakeat l 18 desired,_ it baa been abown tbat a atn:lPt 
oomplannt checlmrboard teat teDCl.a towuda th1a CODUtim. 
Dae 1;o the taat that :lD OQl!i'lmerrting tbe l to a O the 1 11 
on 1lbe 8electecl X and Y l.mea are left :lD tbe ~ 
state, tbe o-wl.tagea Pft)d1J.De4 b;r tbe atn.1gb:t oamplemmt. 
abealmrboard teat 18 DDt the largeat. b J.mogeat o--tQltage 
111 ~ b;r pa:1l"1ng ~ o•s vitb. write- · 
d1aturbecl l'. Q1l tbe 1elec:ted l1De. 9wfttm:e, u aU the 
l's on a 8elected l1De are write-41a'turbed, all4 ill the ois 
are iNad. d:IJiturbed, tbe o-wl.tage 18 mg1mgm and :tba. wnt 
possible s:lpal.-to-noise ntio 18 prochicecl. 

3. COU1derizis th1a ccml1.t10D :lD connecrticm vitb. the owraU a.:r. to raae 
regula:r checlmr'board pattern, tbe COD411iiom to be 
eatabl 1 abecl tor an;r partical.c' core appe&1"8 as ahOID :lD 
t:S.gu:re 2. Jn this tigm'e, if 6370 18 the locaticm to be 
tested, ~the o•s on the Y(63) line aboul4 be weak o•s 
or read diaturbed, and all. the l's 8hould be strong l's or 
W1te d1aturbecl. Tbs same mq be . aa1.d conc8ming tbe l '• 
and o•a on tbe x(70) JJ.m~ 

a. !'o ....._,i 1 eb th1a test, the procedure 18 .88 foll.aa' 

l) 
. ' 

Load. tbe regula:r checlmzlboard pattern. Dae atatwl 
ot the selected con w:lU be o. b statu8' ot· hal:t• 
seJ.ected 1 1 a on the selected lim w:lU be :maat:l.D1:te:· ,i., 
aD4 tbe ll'tatua ot hal:t·aelectec1 o•s on tbe ael.ectecl • 
l1De w:lU be :l.Ddat:lDite o. 
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FIGURE 3 DIAGONAL FOR TESTING IN AREAS A, C, G, AND I 
FOR WEAKEST 1 a·i:AD-OtJT 
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2.) ··Pl.ace a cUagonaJ of 1 1• :lD a:Na B, u aboa :lD B8fer: tO Pap iJ.60 
nsme 3. • status ot the selec:tecl aore Y1ll. 

3.) 

5.) 

be :lDdet:ID1te o. !1be status ot the balt-aeJ.ectecl 
l' a OD the aelec:tecl l.1Jle Y.Lll be vrite-cU.stm:'bed 1 18e 
918 atatws ot hal:t·ael.fictecl o•a OD the ael.ectecl Um 
Y1ll be izldet1n:f.te o. 

~anent the teat loaatian. ~ c10 thia, al.ear 
Gd aubtraat · -1 tall ... tbe 14eat location. 918 
status ot tbe aelec:tecl C.,, 'V1ll. be a ~ 

. vritteza 1. !be status of halt-8eJ.ectecl 1 18 OD 
the aelectecl liDe Will. be vrite-cl:l.stu11>ed 1 1 •• 

•·status ot hal.t-ael.ected o•a OD the aelectecl 
J.1De 'W1lJ. be wr:l.te-cl1s'turbecl 0 I Be 

Clear m:id. aM a looat:loD ocmta1D1Dg a.u o•a. • 
ata1nla ot the aelectecl GQ1'e w1lJ. be a rea4-dist1'ubed 1. 
91.e status of half-selected 1 18 OD 1ib8 aelectecl 11De ~ 
be rea4-cl:laturbed 1 '•• ·!die status ot Uit-aeiected · 
0 18 OD the aeiec:tecl l:bJe Y.llJ. be 1'9e4-41a'bu1'bed 0 I 8e 

Cl.ea.l' m:id. aM all the locat:lcm8 along tb8 cboaen 
diagonal tor the U"8& being testecl. 9118 a.... the 
1'• en the selected X and Y l:me• to beoaae::111'1te 
cUsturbed. !IJle atatwl ot the seleatecl 001'9 1l'1ll. be 
rea4-cU.aturbed 1 •a. The sta'bu8 ot halt-selected 1 '• 
OD the &elected liDe w1lJ. be write~ 1 1ae 
!1be status ot halt-selactecl o•a cm the &elected 11DI. rill 
be rea4-d18tuzlbecl 0'•• 918 1!est CGD41tian 18 DOW aet 
up. 

6.) Read oat "4be test location Gd Cb.eak to aace:rta1D that 
itl acmteDta &1"'8 all. 1 '•· Restore the test looatian to 
its or1g1zMtl. value. 

7.) Bl!rpeat s~ 3 tbrougb 6 tor all. J.ooat:tom :lD areas A, 
C1 E1 G1 and I. 9l1S Y.lll. teat the read-out ot 
weakest negative 1 1a :tram these locat:tom. 

Wb.eD tesUDg Area E tor wakest 11 place d1agona1s iD 
enu A Gd. I as abam.:lD tipre 4. 

a. 918 aame basic procedure 18 lad. tor testing tbe rea4111g Beta to hp 
at Walt positive 1 1a using the 1Jrverted cbeclmrboa:rd 1200 
pattern, except that the diagcmals used an necess~ 
ditterent. !'he a~ egonel s used 8.1"'8 sbom 1D t1pres 5 an4 6. 

d. By' using both the regular an4 1n'Verted cheolterboarcl pattems, 
the read-o\rt ot both walt .negative an4 walt positive 1'• 18 
aGoCIDP' 1 abed. . 
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0. I 0 
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FIGURE 4 DIAGONALS FOR TESTING IN AREA E FOR WEAKEST l 
READ-OUT 
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FIGURE 5 DIAGONALS FOR TESTING IN AREAS BAND HOF 
INVERTED CHECKERBOARD .. FOR WEAKEST l READ-OUT 
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'· !'ea't;iJJg t01: 8t1"ollge8't 0. s 

!be aeocmd case to be otmsitterec1 1a tbe read.1Dg out 
ot the atrongest o•s. 918 c:ondit:loDs Dece88&'r7 tw: 
a. cmq>J enmt test 'llhich yields the strongest o 
CNtprt are s1m11 er to that of the weakest 1, except 
that tbe test a:reaa ot the checkerboard a:re zeftlrsecl. 
9118 nriatioD causes progr_.,1ng ot th18 teclmip ·'to 
be mare cmberaane. 0Cm81deration :mwrt be siwm to 
the ccmditions Dece&S&ey' 1;o yield the dea:lred 1'9114 ... 
of the strongest o•s. A location :tram an azrea ot tbe 
cbeclmrboal'd conta:f.T . .ing 1 1 s must be CGIQ?lllDAJ1't.ed. All. 
tbe O'a on the co1Dc1dent lJlJe8 of the aaaplaaeDted 
location must be weak or read clisturbede !lhe l's cm tbeae 
co1llc:14ent l:1JJe8 :must be strong or write cli8tm1>ed. 

b. · :rn tiSm"e 7, locaticm. 7o42 a assumed to b8 tbe ..,. Jeter to Pap 1200 
pl.emmrtecl test locat:lcm. Ocmse~., all. tbe l's ·on 
tbe Y(70) l1De must be vrite-cU.sturbecl and the o•a mat 
be read-cliaturbed in order to ettect a strongest O 
:read-out. These same ccm41~ are true tor 1lbe 1'• 
and o•s on the x(42) lim. · 

1) Lead the regular cbeckerboa:n\ pa'ttem. !lhe statu 
ot the aelecte4 care 1a ~te 1. 918 status 
ot ha.U·aelected l'• en the aeJ.eatec1 Um 1a 
1D4ennite l's·· !lhe statue ot hal:r-aelected o•a 
on the 8*cted Um 1a :llll1et1D1te o•a. 

2. ) Onmplel!!fmt tbe test J.oaation. !o ao this, cl.ear 
and subtract the teet locat:lcm ml store it back. 
!lhe status ot the aeleated core beccimea read- · 
cl181;u:rbed o. !lhe 8tatus et hal:r-aelecrted 1 1• 

cm the selected ;um 18 rea4-c11atarbec1. l's• 
!tie status ot halt-selected o•a cm the aelacted 
l1De 1a read-d18'burbed o•s. · 

3) ·. D1aturb a ser.1es of J.1ma aacmdiDg to the area ot 
l's the teat +ocation 1a in. Beter to (d) tf2 an 
explaDatioD ot theae 11Des. In cliaturb1D& 8CID9 ot 
these l.iJ:les, it beccmes neces&aey' to 9k1P· certa1D . 
adaresses in order to· leave ,the halt-se1ected 0 18 on 
the coincident 11Des in the read-d18turbed ocmditim • 

. Sewra.l groups of llms used are shown in tiaUres 8 
tbraugb u. ~18 ·process l.eaires all the l's on the 
selected X and Y 11Des in the· write-cl:La'tuZ'be ocm41ticm. 
The status of the teat location 1s rea4-d18turbed o. 
!lhe status Of half·selected .cpze& OD the &elected 11z1e 
1s wr1te-cl1sturbed l '•• !lhe ~tatus ot ha.U-seJ.ected 
o•a on the aeJ.ected l1De 1s ~a4-di&l'turbed o•8. 
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FIGURE 6 DIAGONAi.s FOR. TESTING JN AREAS D AND .F OF 
INVDTED CBBCURBOARD PATTERN FOR WEAUST l RBAD•OUT 
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4. 

Core Storage FJ ement 

4) Read wt tbe test loaaticm and check 1ta acmtenta 
tor &1l. o•s. 

5) Repeat atepe 21 . 3 and 4 tor &1l. locat:l.cms :I.II tbe 
teat area exclnd1ng those nece&Ba.1"',Y' tar cl1Btu:rb 
purposes. 

Die d18turb lines tor the d1ttereDt &1'e8B are abom :m 
tiam"eS 8 througb ll.. 

1) rn figure 8, e,asume location 7ollo to be the test; 
location. Ocmaequ.ent:cy, the J.1De ot 1 1 s between 
6o20 and TT20 1a disturbed,, omitting location 7020. 
Thia 1s tbe location 'Which,, 1t it were clisturbec11 
would cawse the o•a on.the Y(70) lJne to becme wr11ie
cl1sturbed. !l!be l:1ne between. 0020 and 1720 111 alJlo . 
disturbed w1tbo1rt amiaaicm. r1nau;y, tbe l1m 'betnm 
1720 and 1757 1s cli8turbed omitting locat:km 174<>. 
If' th1a location were cliatu:rbed, tbe O 'a on the X , 
(4o) lJne would becaiut write~turbed. By d:l.atm1dM 
aJ.ong the same l:1nea and am:ltting 811'3 locat:l.cm ~ 
conta:lml the X or Y adc1reaa ot the teat l.ocaticm, it 111 
then possible to abeck &1l. the locatiom m a:rea B 
excluding the l:Slle used tor d:lsturbing. 

2) rn tigure 91 asS\111119 locaticm 1035 to be the ten 
location.. Ocmsequ.entl;y, the l:1ne ot 1- betweD 
0020 am. 1720 1a cliatu:rbed, am:lttiJJg locat1on 1020• 
9:l1s 1s tbe loaat:la:>.,, which 1f' it wre clisturbec11 
would cause the O •s OD tbe Y(10) l:1ne to became 
write-cl1aturbed. !l!be lJne between 6o20 and T720 1a 
also d1sturbed w:l.tbwt Cllll1a81on. J'1nel];y1 the lJm 
betwe8n 6o2o and· 6o57 1s clisturbec1, clld.tting locatiem 
6o35· If' th1a location were d1stur'becl1 the o•a cm·tbe 
JC(35) line would became write-cl18tur'becl. By 41aturbillg 

. aJ.ong the same l.inea, and omitting ~ locatioD ~ab. 
conte.1Da the x or Y a.ddi-ees ot tbe teat l.ocaticm, it.111 
then possible to check all. the locaUcma m a:taa H . 
exclnd1 ng the line Wied tor clistuZ'b:lng. · · 

3) Fism'e 10 shovB the lines used tor 41aturbmg WbeD 
1dleD teatmg area D tor the ltrongest O read-out. 
!l!be theory' ~nee\ :tor t:lpres 8 eri4 9 :la 1&mtiutl 
tor this case ·except tor tbe var1atim m the aboHD · 
d1sturb lJJlea. 

4) F:lsure 11 ahowB the l.1ne8 uaea. tor 4111turbma WbeD tenms 
area F tor the strongest 0 read-out. b· tbeoz7 ex;p1 •1mf 
tor figures 8 and 9 1s identical tor thia. aaae ezoept; tar tbe 
var1at:l.cm 1D tbe chosen d1sturb 11ma. 

5. OOlfauEmN 

a. 9le ~ checkm'boarcl ·tellta an wsecl to detemiDe 1ibe 
ope:rat1cmal ~tua. ot 1111111m7 during a 4111~ ten. 

.,., 
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FIGURE . 8 DISTURB LINES FOR AREA B 
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Die worst pattem tests ut111ze tbe CQlll>l.eilmt 
ChecJrerboard, but with one iJlq>ortant mod1t1cation; 
i.e. 1 tbe lo-'V01tage 1a made to be a JllBXinnnn. Aa a 
:result, tbe d1scrD1Dat1on teat. 1a tbe most seven 
became tbe l~a beillg :read CNt are tbe ame.Jleet possible 
and the o•s be1J:Jg :read CNt are tbe largest. 

1. Delta and IDhibit Boise 

a. A pattern 1a loadecl :1Jrt'o · "llJl!JlllOrT and tbe max1mmn repetit:l.oD Beter to Pal 
rate operation 1a carried CNt. 918 Pattern :I.a 8UCb that 1250 
inhibit noise t1"Qm. tbe prev.l.ous eycJ.e and clelta noi.R-" 
from tbe :read cycle combine to produce a max1111nn ot noise 
VjpQD :readout. 

b. ~~bit noiae oscillates, it 1a mceasa.r,r to 
detel'm:lz:le tbe exact nature ot the inhibit noiae at . tbe 
toll.ow1Dg aamp.le tm to decide vhetb.er a poaitiw or 
negatiw tall ot 1Dh1bit noiae 18 @aired. 

2. Cntaatalk 

a. Dl general., tbe ~ ot croaatalk 1a that JJma 
carr,y1.Dg pulae currezrta coupJ.e noiae cmnenta mto 

· naarby 1:1,nes. 9l1a 1s a problem 'Wbereftzt moat ot tbe 
11Des 1D tbe array and ccxmectillg cables run par~, 
. eapec~ with respect to tbe sense 1:1zles • 

.. 
b. ·~ problem ot croaatalk can be cJetimd, matbematicall.1'1 Beter to Page ,~ 

by- tbe tonmla tor inductive couplizlg. When an % or 
Y l1De is ~ aeleated, it induces a current 1D the 
l:1zle a4Jacent to it. A general. m;presaion tor this 18: 

~·-k~xLxl 
A~ a2 

Where: X2 • IXlduced aurrent 1D a4Jacent l:1zle 

. I1 r: Olrrent 1D aeleated line 

L • D1atance aJ.ong 1:1zles that are pa:ral.1.el 

a = Separation ot lines 

k = Proporti<>MJ1ty coDatant 

!be minus sip (-) 1.Ddicates that the induced cUnoent 
tlowa 1n the opposite d1rect1cm to the :1Ddllcillg cu:rreut. 
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Core Storage Element 

a. It all. data bits :In mtl!JJ11Dr:f1 except one, are l's and 
the other data bit 1B a o, it 1s possible for this ·o 
bit to turn :!!nto a l bit due to noiSe created by all. 
ot ~ other l'•• !lh1s noise pickup can occur :In 
aeveral places: .:In the e;rre;y sense w:tmtngs, :In tbe con
necting leads ot the ~, :In the arra:i unit ccmnecting 
pl.uga end :In the cables betriee.D the arre;y unit and the 
•ense anq>l1f'iers. 

b. ODce the •:lgnal. baa emerged f'l"all the sense ~er 
it 1a a standard s:Lgna.J. an4, tbeo:retic~, no longer a 
mi&e problem s:IJJ.cra all eentra1 Ccml,pater sigDal. haruu 1ng 
is designed to eliminate th1ll type of problem. However, 
U there is a lm:lg cable run between the memory unit 
end Central Oompliter it 1s still possible to pick up 
extra noise. 

4. Croaatalk Between D18it and Sense L:lne 

a. The problem of crosstalk between digit plane and sense 
lillea ia s1m11 ar to that of 1.nhibit noioe ringing :Into 
the follaW'1llg cycle, except that the problem is caused 
by direct crosstalk f'l"all digit plane wires to sense wires • 
. It the drive currents were turned ott entireJ.¥, and ~ 
the digit plane drive operated, t.h1s type of noiSe ~ul.d 

izro 

. stm be present. Rillging can be m1n1m1zed by a term:lnatioD 
'Which will damp out oscillations as quickly as possible. 

5. Cl'oll8taJ.k Between Driver Lines 

a. The X and Y drive l:lnefJ run pa.ra.JJ.el. tbroughcnrt the e:rnq, 
:resulting :ln a large amount of crosstalk. Eppn1nat1on 
ot a pair of l:lnea w1ll shaw how JID.rtuaJ. coupJ.:lDg produces 
UJJequal read and write currents (a13ymmetricaJ. switching). 
core B sees a ha.1.'r·res.d current With an additional spike 
ot current as shown. !Ih1s can condition tbe hysteresiS 
state ot the core further than 'woul.d. a hal.t-read current 
and, thua, produce en :lnc:reased noi.Se condition :In the 
memory. 

The magnetic operation in as;ymmetrical sWitchillg is :IJJ.ua
trated where it is as8Umed that a series of a.1.ternate read 
8lld. write c::urrents a;re applied with the write currents 
larger than ~ read currents. SUccessive cycJ.es approach 
an :Uftversibl..e magnetic statep each cycle be:f.Dg closer to 
en irreversible state by about 90 percent. ~e chang:lng 
or ahift:f.Dg of a core's magnetic state by as;ymmetrical 
switch:f.Dg 18 lmown as 11w.Jk1ng". Wa:f;ked Jll9glletic states 
are to be avoided because they can p?'Oduce more noise tb.aD 
tbe read and write diSturbed states. For :lnstence, a read
cl1sturbed l which has been walked further in the read 

Re:ter to Page 
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Core Storage FJ ement 

dil"ectioD v:lll have ~ even greater hal.f'-read cnrtprt 
siDce it 1s turther f'l"am saturation. 

c. Die ~-coupl.ed current exists ~ as J.oDg as 
a rate of chlmge :In tbe :IJJducing eurrent takes place. 
91.us, to a certa:ln extent, it can be assumed that tbe 
a441t1on of. the hal.f'-read and tbe ~-coupJ.ed 
c;urrent ao not prodUce a bit current greater than a 
J:ialf-:read aurrm:rt. 

However there are two CODB1deraticm8 1ihich make tb.1a · 
assmiwt;ion subJect to er.rm-z 

1) Due to tbe selt-1.Dductan.ce and clela\Y' ot tbe lines, 
it cannot be said that tbe 1JJduced C'U1WDt lasts 
exact:b' as 1'mg as the iDducing rate of cha.Dge. 

2) 918 1nihiced eurrent 1s produced by one axis of 
the memory drive, 'While tbe helt-sel.ect current 
to which it 1s adding, 1s pt"'Oduced by tbe other 
axis of tbe memory drive. 91.ese two dr1iea are 
mt f 1.xed :In time relation to each other nor are 
tbe;y neeess~ s:lmul.tane0\18 tb:rougbo\rt. tbe e:rrrq. 

6. A teat tor JlllrtwiJ. coupl:lng ef'tects WUld be to create ferrite 
001'8 ~ta :aoise ccmd1tioD8 using tbe hal.f'-ael.ect aurrent, 
plus tbe ~-cou;pled current, :In such a ~ as to produoe 
a mexJmnn noise a1mjl •r to tbe olleckerboard-~nt, 'WOZ'llt
pattem test. 91.e details ot· such a test VB:rY'1 depending OD 
tbe 'l/Jl!//l10rY' design. Tbe foll.aw:lng cases v:lll.1 :In genera.11 be 
present: · 

a. During tbe ~adiDg ot a 1 or O and during tbe writing Befer to Pap J.280 
ot a 1 the tour ad.la.cent cores are pulsed With a hal.f'-
sel.ect. 

b. During tbe writmg ot a o, the :l.Dhibit c:ur:rent comb1ne11 
with tbe, ~-coupl.ed ourrent 'two l1JJe8 awq, 1dlich 
1s now 1D tbe opposite direction to produce mise :In the 
read cli:rection which camb:bles with tbe :l.Dhibit current .a, 
two-~ dOUpl.ed currents :In the read cli:rection. 

R. l'REQDBHCl' SEE~IVE'I ~ 

1. 918 ;Problem 1B one ot testing the entire sysW.1 :In all Refer to Page 1300 
poasibk llDdes at operation, to see that no frequency 
1Dstabil1t;y eµ&ts. :rt 1s ditticul.t to define exactly what 
1s being sought, except that· each circuit shoul.d be tested. 
91.e method ot testing 1s to subject the circ:uit to alternating 
periods ot usase and DODUSB6e• The length ot the periods shoul4 
be variable. 91.e possible bu:Udup of effects Within a circuit 
tested at, or near 1 tbe resonant t"requeney 1s :lll.ustrated. 
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I. VARIA!rIO?f llf TRE TDmG aF ~ MEMlRI 

1. :en oozmection With the probJ.em ot interference between Beter to Page 1300 
'llll!JJDD'rY' cy-cl.es, OJJe turtb.er situation must be checked; the· 
situation wbere the max:1lllum 82IX>UJlt ot inter.rerence 1s 
created, and memory 1s started at its latest t::lme, toll.owed 
by a. start at its earliest t:IJDe. ~ resul.t pt tb.18 situation 
is an effective shortenillg of tbe '11J1!!11JOry c;ycl.e and aggravation 
ot the mterterence probJ.em because the :co1se extends J.a.ter into 
the toJ.low1Dg memory cycle and aff'ects the sigDa.l at sam;pl.e time. 

2. Due to the tact that "l1Jl!!J1JOrY' can be started from several 
address registers Within the machine, there will be variations 
m the start memory time Vith respect to t.he Central Ccm;Juter 
:machine eyc1e. ~ 1M>. e.."ttrelnes are illustrated. 

1. EABI;r P.EAIODl ccmES 

1. When a ferrite core is deficient :ln ferrite material because 
of an air gap or a hard spot, its 1 output does not take as 
long to rise as does the l o-~ ot a :corma.l CDX!e. :en tact, 
the 1 output may occur so ear:I.y that the sample pulse 'Will 
miss its peak aJ.togethe:-. There are several. 'W8\YS to detect 
these ear~ peakillg cores. 

2. By :lncreas:lllg the read current, the peald.ng t:lme of· all 
cores is decreased and failures Will begin to occur. A 
pl.Ot can then be ma.de of tbe numbe:- of failures va. the 

·read current amplitude from which a decision can be made 
to remove some of the wrst offenders. It ~ be apparent 
that. a few cores are se;:iously affecting the :ma.rg:1ns in which 
case they should be removed. 

3. Another way of detect:ll:lg ear~ peaking cores . if.I the use of a 
test which reads out the same location several. times. ~ 
heats up the core and decreaoeo its emplit-J.d.e and makes it 
peak ear~. 

K. ml PARJ!L'Y BJ![' 

1. The parity bit 1B an obvious a.id to memory test:IJ:lg1 tor it 
indicates SZJ:Y' 'l!JeDJry failure 1nvolvillg an odd mmiber of data 
bits.. With a parity check, the rremory test can omit the · 
checldllg routine enti:re~ 'Wheneve1• no parity occu:-s. rt can 
be argued that an even numbe?" of bits might be :ln error, but 
the chances of'· this hol.dllJg true for an entire test, are 
very smaJJ.. Also, most of' the simpler tests must use a checld.Dg 
routine regerdl.ess of' parity illdications, so that BU.ch types ot 
f'ailureo would be detected in most cases. 
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2. 9Je parity· bit is a necessity tor the developnent and 
·clabug;lns ot new tests. rt is sometll:mes true that a 
lll8lllOl7 test v1lJ. tail 1D same entire~ unexpect.ed manner. 
This failure is eas~ found by stopp:l.Ds on 'llJl!!ll1IJry parity 
and an&cyz:bJg the situation. otberwise, tliis failure Jll8il' 
never be noticed, and a aesign or operation problem 'WUld 
be un .. noticed tor same t:lme. · 

3. The parity bit i-s also an aid 1D reassur:LDs that tbe -..sq 
program has not itself been aJ.tered. rt is 1mportant that 
the program :Perform its tunction ~ as ilrteJJded. b 
par1't7 bit is. 8D important aid to the test ae~, tor 
memory error printouts should occur it, and e>n:cy it, a 
Jllelll)ry' parity occurs. 

1. A separate memory from 'Which the test program can operate 
ci:LrectJ.y has several. obvious advantages: 

a. rt alJ.owB test:l.Ds of all. the locations in the DJIIllJtJry' 
at once; otherwise, two programs are requibted. 

b. rt aJJ..ows uninterrupted testillg. Without a separate 
memory, the program must be reJ.Oad.ed when a failure 
causes aestruction of the program. If' Clo siDgle 
memory must be used, some type of storage, as drums 
or cards, 1D addition to cards should be provi<led 
to m11)1m1ze rel.oadillg time. 

c. rt aJJ..ows compl.ete testillg of some types of operation 
which would not be otherwise possible. 

d. rt aJJ..ows a more conq>l.ete breakdown of the error and 
thus a more informative printout. otherwise, error. 
data must be printed 1111ned1ately or, it margins are 
used, stored elsewhere until the data can be reliably 
processed and printed. 

e. It aJJ..ows a s:bnpl.er operation of a ma.rs:Lnal check program 
since .drum or tape storage is not required. 

·M• FAC~ FOR !ml: READOUT OF MEMORY il MAXJMJM SPEED 

1. 9118 1s the facility to read aJ.J. the information out ot a 
memory and to rewrite each word as it is read at the max1mum 
repetition rate. For reference, a parity bit 1D the data 
word 1s used, each word be:illg checked for good parity and 
r.n eJ.a:rm illdicated if a bad parity word is read out. This 
facility eJ.J..ow a quick check for correct operation of the 
m&"'C:imlDll repetition rate (MRR) test used. 
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2. The only other way of making this check ot MRR. operation 
is to place 1Dstructicms in the memory and have the 
program operate as a mise pattern, itself'. The read.illg 
or writiJJg ot drums :f'1"m merIJDrY' does not suttice as tbe 
~ry ~ operates with a sbOrter cyc1e than drums. 
Using a program, itself', to generate these noise CollditioDS 
presents same maJor probJ.ems. The most obvious problem is 
that, since the program .is desigDed to produce the maxjnnlJi! · 
amount ot mise during its operation, ta:Uure ot any kind 
Will. produce a program m::xlitication, and the possibili-ty ot 
losing centrol ot the program. The possibility ot losing 
control ot the program will be great, tor the contents 
ot each Dll!!l1JDry location and the sequence ot the program 
wouJ.d be combined so as to produce the greatest possible 
amount ot noise, 8Dd likely "lllrilr¥:Jry failure. Loss of pro
gram control would then require mmmeJ intervention and 
could occur quite tre~. Another ditticul.ty with tbe 
use ot a program as a MRR test is that pattern words would 
be diff'icul.t to design. Not only does the effect of' the 
word format upon the memory have to be considered, but 
the word format must be meaniDgi"uJ. as an instruction, 8Dd 
it the address portion is referenced it must not alter the 
sequence of noise signeJs. In sllort, progremm1ng d1:re~ 
tor wrst noise, due to MRR, is not practical. 

. 
3. Another advantage of MRR operation is that the memory 

cireuits can be tested for escillation more effectively, 
since a particular circuit can be used at the MRR du:r,oing 
the burst and consequent:cy build up a greater noise than 
if' it would be used at one-halt or one•third ot the MRR. 

B. DSTRuCTION FOR COMPAROO DATA WORDS 

l. The probJ.em of obtaining 8Dd analyzing error data becomes 
important from a time sta.Dd,point. )'..arger, more complex 
memory elements require a· larger number of program steps 
to check and ans.l.yze its operation. 

2. In order to check a data wrd, it is not sufficient to use 
a par:tt~ · alarm, for the chances of getting an even number 
of bit failures increases cons1dera1:>ly when margins a.re 
applieQ. and f'ail'lll"es encollr88ed• The thorough checking of 
memory requires the WJe of an inst....-uation 'Which me..1f.es a f'ull. 
c~ison between the pattern word and the word just readl 
out of memory. The parity bits shouJ.d be included as part 
of this ~eek. Inability to directly ~pare pari.'t;t com
plicates the program considerably in checking for the 
co?Tect status of the parity bit. At this -point, t..i.e minimum 
requirement is the ability to determine the m8gnitude of the 
parity bit. 
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La.ck of both a compare instruction a.ud parity bit 
results in a program which 18Dores the parity bit 
al.together, ezcept in one or two spec~ desigDed 
test routines. Thi& is unfortunate as the parity bit 
and associated circuits are Just as important as the 
data bits. 

O. DA!rA REDUC'lIQB 

1. When a :memory test program 1s run, basic analyais of its 
failure 1s simple. When certain addresses fail to store 
in:tormation corre~, the problem is to .examine all. 
such failures in an attempt to find which circuit 1s 
ilm>lved in all of the failures. This problem. can lead 
to a monumental. task, as a ~ "l1Jllf!Jl1C'ir can have upwards of 
11 000 such failures. Co:ll3ider1Dg the number ot circuits 
and t.be combinations of add..."""essillg patterns that occrur,it 
1s ev:Ldent that as memories get larger and more complex 
some tool will be necessary to aid in ~ing failures. 

2. One solution to the probl.em is to take the raw error data 
and perfo:rm the correlation of error patterns and then to 
print out the results ot this oorrelation. In this ~, 
raw error data, 'Which ordinarily would uover 228 pages 
~ take two hours to print, can be compiled in five 
minutes and printed out on one pageo For a moderately 
complex memory this is the ~ solution. Errors in t.be 
higher order address bits, tor :Weta.nee, wouJ.d not become 
evident until e. good portion of the 228 pages of raw data 
had 1,>een exel!lined. Diagi.'lOsis of some address problemB 
dependS upoiil proper groupillg of the addre&s bits for reading, 
and recognition of cer'liain patterns of :f'e.:Uure. 

3. AJJ9ther aspect of the problem is that few memory failures 
are J.im1ted to OllJ3 one c:l.J:cuit. There 1s eJ.~ inter
action of some kind bet-.1een various memcry circuits. Such 
an interaction could be a serious memory problem 8nd it& 
proper diagnosis coul.d be vital. The diagnosis must permit 
all. aspects of the.failure to be seen rea.dily in a meanillgf'ul, 
breakdown. 

4. To devel.op a useful data. brea..'lrdown, time and experience on tht. 
machine provide the f:fzlaJ. criterion. ~ first attempt to 
anal.yze f'ailu:re modes wilJ. most likely incJ.ude same areas 
not necessary end others which experience will iJldicate 
require further breakdown. 

5· In genereJ., the procedure for setting u,p a data reduction sys~ 
1s as,. folJ.ows : 

a. Provide a total. er:ror count. 

b. Provide an error count for bits picked and dropped in each 
digit plane. 



c. 

d. 

e. 

CGre Stonge Element 

.PrGvide an error camrt f'or each separate sense 
w1NI1 ng 8Dd assoc:l.a~ sense am:pJ.1:t1er. 

Prov.I.de a count tor each inhibit winding and ita 
associated driver. 

Pl'ov.lde a oount f'or each 1Ddiv1dual :X and 1' dri:ver 
cirauit. :ct JDq" not be mcessary to show core selection 
matrices or switches because these a:re paasiw electrical 
ne1;1im'ks which usua1J¥ do mt cause DlllCh trouble. 

6. b above breakdown JDq" seem ~ but it v11l prove · 
adequate tor a;yone 'With a littl.e experience. .stepa c and d 
can be ac~ by 8Ubdiv:lding tbe array into sqµa.rea 
whose size is determined by tbe sense w1JJd.1Dga in one 
direction and by tbe inhd.bit y1M1ng in the otbere The 
assunwt;ion ot a siDgle errer has proven to be a reasonable 
om in most cues so t.bat tracing an error printout back 
to a single eource V1ll prove effective. The data deri'V8Cl 
V1ll prov.lde elX>Ugh 1nd1cations to arrive at tbe proper 
conclusion by a cross reference. 

7. When a failure occ:urs alioDg one ax1s, all lJJJes in tbe otber 
axis which cross tbe fa1Hng line will be attected in like 
manner. Thus an unbal.ant:;ed distribution of errors among . 
the elements of om e:d.s iDdice:tes a fe1J 1ng el.ement; whereas 
an equal. d1stribution ot e~ among tbe elements of an 
axis iDdicates a trouble affecting all elements s1m1 J a;r:cy. 

8. At this point, an error print routine 1s as im;portant as the 
test routine, tor it 1s th..-ougb tbe error print routine that 
En8'neering 1s able to quickly and aceurate:cy determine the 
ettects ot tbe various tests upcm the memory. 

9. This. program sboul4 be kept silll;ple an4 easy to use, so that 
om has available a baaic too1 which 18 easy to use • . 

J.O. 9le program could be organized in four basic sections, 
as f'oJJ.owa : 

a. A front end control. which CODverts a mezn11u switch 
setting into the sel.ection ot the desired test 
routine. Se1ection sbOul.d be sucb that ~can
bination ot rout1nes ms;:r be ae1ected, by using a 
separate switch tor ea.ah 1':>Ut:lne, 8lld such that, it 
no se1ection 1s made, all routines a:re run. 

b. ~st routines which perform the desired test upon 'llJle'l/1/Jry 
by presenting error :lnfor:na.tion to the error routine. 
The test rout~s B!loul.d. be cl.osed ,.f0Ut1nes. 
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c. .A:D error routine which converts the error information 
presented by the test routine into the form desired by 
the operator and prints out. This should also be a 
closed subroutine. · 

d. Utility routines are closed subroutines which are 
used frequently, such as checkerboard loaders and 
checkers •. 

P. MARGINAL CHECl{ING 

1. The major advantage of marginal checking during an engineering 
evaluation is to collect data on the operation of memory with 
respect to the relative effects of various· tests, and with 
respect to the operation ·or memory over a period of' time. 
This data is very important to the complete evaluation of' 
all modes of memory operation in order to·achieve an optimum 
design and maximum reliability. This data is also impor-
tant as a basis for selecting a complete and efficient set 
of memory tests for the final program. 

2. One problem associated with marginal checking on a production 
00.sis is that it takes a large amout of time because of the 
number of' lines to be checked and the length of some of the 
tests. 

3. During initial test evaluation, it is helpi'ul. to keep all 
records of failure margins taken for all routines as each is 
run with excursions on all marginal ~heck lines. This data 
is important f'or several reasons: 

a. The data indicates the relative effectiveness of each 
test for finding various failures under margins. When 
the time arrives for writing a finished program which 
runs selected routines for each margin, this failure data 
is essential to making a select:l.on of routines which will 
be effective and yet not take excessive time. · 

b. The data shows the overall relationships of circuits 
throughout memory. It is not always possible to predict 
the .irects of one circuit upon another. For instance, 
two different.tests run with margins on a given circuit 
may, at their respective failure excursions, indicate two 
entirely different types of memory failures, which are 

caused by tl:le same circuit. Knovledge of these circuit 
relations is vital to the complete understanding of various 
circuit limitations in memory and indicates what circuit 
and logic improvements might be needed. 

c. The failure data indicates the effects of various ways of 
compensating in the memory. This compenstaion involves 
the selection of an optimum' operating point for the 
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7700 7717 7720 7737 7740 7'167 7780· 7777 
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MINUS PLUS PLUS MINUS 
A B c ·D 

: I 

6000 6017 6020 6037 16040 6067 8060 6077 

5700 5717 6720 5737 6740 6767 6760 5777 

PLUS MINUS MINUS' PLUS. 

i 
E F G H 

4000 4017 4020. 4037 4040 4057 4060 4077 
y 3700 3717 3720 3737 3740 3767 3760" 3777 

~ PLUS MINUS MINUS PLUS 
J K L M 

2000 2017 2020· 2037 2040 20fl7 2060 2Q.7.7 
1700 1717 1720 1737 1740 1757 1760 1777 

.MINUS PLUS PLUS MINUS 
N p Q R . 

0000 0017 0020 0037 0040 -0067 0060 0077 

x 

al . 2 
Oct addresses of checkerboard pl(lttern in 64 memory 
(Minus and Plus indicate core polarity) 
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* These nwnbero run in sequence as follows: 

Test Test 
Block Plus Arco.l!I' · Neg. Arco.a Block PASS Area PA$S Area. 

J 212000 210000 N ** first H *** first J 
M 212o6o 2loo6o R second E Second M 
E 214ooo 2l6ooo A third M third E 
H 214o6o 216o6o D fourth. J fourth H 
p 210020 212020 K· fifth c fifth p 

Q 2loo4o 212040 L sixth B sixth Q 
B 216020 214020 F seventh Q seventh B 
c 216040 214040 G eighth p eighth c 

Note 1 on the parity plane check 1.77777, 1.77776 will be stored into the tested loc. 
to complimc.nt the parity bit. 

Note 2 will check for RCB except on parity plane check. An error routine will be 
brn.nched to when an error is found. 

Note 3 will check for ICB except on parity plane check. 

Note 4 The first special CB loaded is: 

a. Positive cores contain -0 

l.) This will cause the parity plane positive cores to contain ONES. 

b. Negative cores contain 1.77777, 1.77776 

1.) This will ca.use the parity plane negative cores to contain ZEROS. 

c. This effectively puts a RCB in the parity plane. 

When the inverted form of the si>ecia.l CB is loaded: 

a. The parity plane will have en ICB pattern in it. 
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START 

J, 
LOAD L.... MODIFY EXIT IL_.. LOAD IX REG L• 
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._ 
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.l ... 
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TEST 6 

MODIFY EXIT 2 
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f 
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TEST 12 
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·LOCATION 
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ONCE 

CHECK.THE 

ICB 
PATTERN 

MODIFY FOR 

NEXT LOWER 
LOC 

NO 

WRITE ALL OF 
MEM INTO 1/0 
REG 278 TIMES 

SET IX FOR 

HIGHEST LOC 

IN MEM 

LOC.TO 
THIS 
LOC 

LOCK 1/0 
AOR 
CTR 

CAD THIS 

LOC 3 TIMES 

WRITE THIS LOC 
INTO 1/0 REG 
1008 TIMES 

CAO THIS 
LOC 

CHECK EACH 
LDC FOR COR
RECT CONTENlS 

1'370 

ERROR 

ROUTINE 

TEST 
COM'LETE 



lllOlllf'Y llO 11£XT 
LOC. 11 IOfe LHI 

TllAH LAIT LOC 

HO 

TEST 13 

ITAllT 

WRITE THIS LOC. 
INTO I /0 REG. 
200t TIW:I 

DOUlllE THi 
OfLAY TIMi 

llOOlfY CVll ------1 fOR 
IPX TO I 

* R If URORI AllE fOUNO, THEY WILL 
GO WTO AN ERllOll ROUTINE AHO 
COlllE IACll TO flHISH CHECKWO. 

* P£LAY fOR fllllT l'MI 111 lluo 
IJELAY fOll LAIT MH 11 7eluo 

1371 



care Storage Element 

wrious parameters which affect memory operation. 
9L18 is, tolerances on 'llB1JC1rY' operatiODa are 80 
cl.ose that certain circuits must be adJusted 1D41-
vidualJ3 tor the memory :l.D which they operate. ADother 
reason tor such cam:pensation 1B that the several 
a4Justments work aga:lnst each other 80 tbat an 
adJus1:ment that aids one parameter h:lllders another. 

4. rt 18 clea:lrAJ.e to perform routiJJe :marg:l.Dal check :l.D as 
abort a t:tme as possible. Several~ ot clecreasmg th:1a 
t:tme are 11sted below: 

a. Arter performing the weakest pertio.n or a test, check 
the pattern only if a memory failure has occurred. 

b. Keep record of the past failure excursion, and begin 
checking at the lower excursion. 

c. For each MC line, run only those routines which are 
critical, as described above. 

d. When several routines are to be run, schedule the 
longest routines to be run last. 

e. When a routine fails, do not run previously successful 
routines at lower excursions. 

f~. Construct tests such that the failing location can he 
individually tested first. 

Q. Summary Questions 

1. A program that is designed to test.the equipment as 
stringently and frequently as possible is called a 
~~~~~~~~~~.._Ogram. 

2. A program that is designed to localize a failing component 
is called a · program. 

3. A program that is designed to localize deteriorating 
. components is called a program. 

4. A faster nrethod of error indication than printouts when 
tuning is • 

5. When a memory is ~der test, the test program should be 
contained in the memory. 

6. An inoperative DPD could be detected with the-----
discrimination test. 

7• An addressing error would not be detected with----
di~crJng,_lJ.3.tion _test. 

1372 
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a. 9le checkerboard pattern 18 used to prodw:e -----
one •s and zero•s. 

9. · l:Dbibit noise when stor:lJ:lg a zero mq cause a .------
to be read 1D error clur:lJ:lg the next "ll1l/llllOr1 cyC!Li. 

10. .Half' select noises mar cause zero• to be re84 
as • 

ll. Boise between :pl.ams 18 reterecl to· as . • 

12. When a core svitches ~ before s~ time it 1a 
ref'ered to as an CQ1."9e 

13· One advautase ot Data Reclucticm 18 tb&t tbe ------
can cam.Pile aata taster tbaD an LT!oe. 
c~ pr:f.Dt it. · -------

J..11.. One ma,Jor disadvautase ot Ma.rg1D&l Cbeokal 18 the ·mlNllt 
ot requ:lncl te run a mrg1Da1. abecldJll pl"Vp'Ua. 

15· Earl;y pealdJJ& core can be cletected 1D IDllt ·ca8e8 'b7 
the drift current. ----

LM .Mittie Memor,y. Program 

.?10'.l!I: The latest Little Memc>r,y' P.rOgram spec1t1Cat:lon lhoul4 be o'bte,111414 
am. the f'olloving item& studied. 

A. General. J:Dfomaticm 

1. Functicm . 
2. GeZleral Ocmtro1 Intomaticm 
3. Manual oantrols 
4. Pl'ogram. Jnitiaticm and Ocm.trol. 



TEST .N0-01 

. TOTAL .. ERRORS JOOOO 

13-"14 

TROUBLE fl 

DIGIT PLANE ERRORS X AND Y LINE ERRORS . 
.. ··-· ....... P l.CK.-OROP-·-----.P. .. l.CIC:.-OROP .. -.Xb-.fiRR-S-X-1::-E·RRS-¥-l:-·ERP. S··· YL ·ERRS··· 

LS 0 0 .RS :.0 0 0 100 40 100 0 100 40 100 
.1. o ..... o.1 ........ (L ... - .......... o-._1 .•.... 1ov. ... 41 .... 1.oo.--.i---100.-4J. .. 100 

2 . 0 ;Q 2 • ,o 2 . 1 0 0 4 2 l 0 0 2 1 0 0 4?. 1 0 o . 
.. .3 ..•..... J_ .. _ .... .. lb . ... 3.-.'. ..... O.... '.i& ··' 100 43 .. 100 3. 100 43. "l.00 
~ ~ -0 4 o • • t~o 44 lro 4 200 44 loo 

_ -'---· • 0 5 O G 'i '. ltQCL4.S,.._L().Q_ 5 l 0.0 .. -'• 5 .. --l.O 0-· 
6 • 0 6 0 0 6 . 3:Qi0 -46 100 6 100 46 100 

.... -1---···-"··- ... ____ 0 ___ 7 ___ ..... o... . ... o .. 7 ... · io.Cil. .. 41'- . J. o.o._ ... 1 .... -.1.00 41 .... 1 oo 
8 0 0 8 0 0 10 100 S,(j) 1'1().0 10 100 50 1"00 
9 ........ ·O ...... 0 9. C .. O 11. 100 51 ... l·OG, 11. 100 .51 100 

10 o .. a io o o 1·2 200 52 · 200·\2 loo 52 :.100 
J 1 a a 11 a o l.3-l..0.0-5..1---l;O<l ls 1~0-5-~~-·00·-
12 o. · o .12 o ioooo. 14 · 2<>.o 54 . 200· H+ lOO 54 loo 

__ l.3 .. _____ ... 0 ............ 0 ... .13 .. - ....... 0. ···--·-· 0.: .. 15 .... 100 .. 55 ...... l &J:Q.. l 'S .... l.00 5 5 . l 00 
14.. 0 0 14 0 0 1.6 11.00· 5~ .' lQ-.0. i6 1·00 56 100 
15... 0 O 1"5 0 :Q 17. : 100 57 ... 10~ 17 UllO 57 100 

.2«:> 1 o o 60 Hl·u · 2.ia · l ~.o 6 o 1 o'o 
___ __.li(;_GS . I 1 OCL..6.1 1 no u l.·0.0_6.L .... ..l o:o ..... _ .. 

XODD XEVN YODO YEW~ 2.2 100 62 100 22 100 62 10'0 
t;b(fO 4000 i.·ooo 4'0'-6o . J!:s . l·0·0 .. !6! ...... 10.0 .. 2·3" ... io·o 63 .100 
···~i>°R~·1veR")i>ANl!LS. 2'4 l.OoG 64 100 2+ 10-0 '°"' 100 

' .A a ... -· ..... c_ ..... 0 25 .l00 .. 65 ....... 10.0. 2~ .... 1.00 6i lOO 
X 20-0-0 2000 20.QO 200.rt 26 •:0:0 66 100 26 100 66 .!C:) 

_J_~_Q.!J:O __ l,~.:Q. _ _l,9~-;l~---2.Z--1..0.0-61 l O.Q....2-1....-1.0..(L.6.7- .... 1-0 0.- . 
30 100 70 100,30 100 70 100 

....... ,~-·- .... --~··•·:-· ..• --· .... :· ....... ·::- ---· 

TEST N0-02 
SUCCESS 

TEST N0-03 
(OVER). 

·-····.· ., ......... . ,, .... ~U lOQ __ JL_: __ J.00.:..3..l___l0.0.-1.L-l OQ. __ _ 
32 .100 72 ·100 32 100 72 100 

. .. 33 ... 100 ... 7 3 ..... _ l Q_Q_33 ____ 100._7.3 ... 100 ... _ 
34 100 74 100 34 100 74. 100 

...... _ ... _. __ 35. •.. -l.QQ_.1.!L.-1.0.0._~.L-1.0.0_J~o.a__ 
36 100 76 100 36 100 76 100 
H ... J.9.9 .. _11 ... _J_Q_Q-1.1-l..0 . .0_.7.1. __ 1.o.o. ___ , 
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TROUBLE fl 

---·1£-sr··No::.;o-g-·-·----·----- ·----·--:-·-·-··--. --:--~-----·--·----·····-
. . ·. 04000 . • . __ .•.. '!'..QT .M·-~B.~9BJL... . ...... ··-··-···· ......... · · ..... ; .. '· · · ·· .. ·- · · ···· ·· ·········-·· · · 

DIGIT PLANE ERRORS . ·: X AND Y LINE ERRORS 
. ...e . .lC.lt_.D..~0.P._ ......... -.. P..l.CIC.DROP. ..... KL .. ERRS .. XL .... ERRS .. Y.L ... ERRS YL. F.RRS - ··ts_ ..... - ·o · o R5 .. - o: . o 1 o o 40 o o 40 40 40 

1 o o 1 ·o · o : 1 · o 4, a 1 40 ~.l-.-4.0--
, 2 .o o 2 . o o 2 .o· 42 o 2 40 42 40 

. 3 · O -·--....9.--·'-----: .. : ... JL-..... _J) .. _~~3: .. , ..... o .. _43 ............ D-.. 3. ____ ~0 ... 43 ... _ 40 ....... . ···----v-cr. o 4 o o . 4 o 44 o 4 40 44 . 4o 

.. -~l- g - g ~t-----~--~~+J--- -···-g·-·:~-·- .. ····-g·- · 1-··-.. t-g .. -.·:-~--·- : g--
. 7 0 0 7 0 0 ' 7 0 47 0 7 40 47 . 4_Q_ 

8 . 0 0 8 0 ij 10 JlOO 50• 100 10 40 50 40 
9 . 0 O ? Q. __ ,_..;.:_o~_l .. L..., .. 1.0.0 .5.J. .lQO 11 ~.<L.5.L ....... ~O ...... 

lO ~· · o· 10 o · ·o · 12 : ioo !>?. lOo 12 40 52. 40 
11 o o 11 _Q_ ___ ·<Ll3_ ... 1.0.Q __ 5.3._.l..O-<LJ..3.. _ _!t_Q_5.3 ..•. ~_40.~-· 
12 0 '' q 12 " I• 0 40.00 14 100 54 "1'00 14 4(). 54 " 40 
U- 0 0 13 0 . 0 15 100 55 100 15 40 55_4.0_....; 

- .. 14 0 Q. 14 0 0 1,6 290. 56 . 10.0 16 40 5.6 40 
..--1.'- P-._...Q..J ~ Q ___ .. __ o .... 1.1 ____ 1_00_5_1____io.o._1_1_ .. __ 4.o~-1;... .... 4 o 

20 . 0 60 0 20 40 60 40 
·-----M--.:G...GS. - · ···------·2.l~---.--0_.61_. ____ .. 0 .. 2.L.--.. &0_61._ 40 

-: ·~OPO ~EV.N Y.Q.00 y~-v~.· . ' 22 0 o2 .o 22 40 62 4o 
2009 ioog .~ooo zooo 23 a 63 o "'23 tt.D.-6.3---··AO.-

... D~fV~ff'~AN~l.S . 24 0 64 0 24 40 64 40 
· A t' a. c . · ·o..: ... ,.. 25 ... -0 .. 6.5 <t 2.s-..•. -40-65 --· .40 ....... 

' . x 1000 1000 1000 1000 26" 0 66 0 26 '•0 66 40 
1...-:L ~'Qoo )OQO lQQO • l.O.O.O.--·--·-·-Ll----CL6.7 0-2-1----40--(>.1 ... -: .. --40 

. .. 30 100.:.10 ·i:o.o 30. 40 10 40 
r. · ·'' , ,;" ·. .· 31 10.CL..l.l 100-31 40 71---4-0-

32 . 1.0CJ 72 100 32 40 72 . 40 .. ' 

'-··-···--....--.----~---· ____ 33_,_ .. ..J.0-0 .... 73-100-3.3--- .. ---40 ... 73 .... 40. 
'!'•. 34 100 74 100 34 40 74 40 

· .......... _ ... .....;_. __ --·-··---:-··-···;_·-·"··-· . ..35.. __ ..J..00 __ 7.s ..... _,J.00-3.5-----40-7.5.----40· -
- ' 

36 100 76 100 36 40 76 ' 40 
···-· ··~--- _ .... _ ...... --. --··-·-----··-31-...10.0 .... 1-"Z.-.1.0.Q..3 7 40-7-1...:..:.. ... 40----

,1 • • ;rm·"No:.:.-oi ___ -···--~······ .. ···---··-·---·----~:.:-···· .. ·-·· .. --····-·-··--·-.. -- ·-···- ..... __ . 
-1.0.C~.;....:__ . ---.. ··---·-··-·-·---CONT.EN.TS .........• ····--·-:·-~··-·-·---·--·-····--·--··-··- ................ . 
. ~777 . l 111 111 111 111 111 l 111 111 111 110 111 
.. .J:l...?6--..... ~--.,-·--l-·U·l·- U 1- -111 .. ·111 ·-·1-l·l ···- --1 .. ·H 1 -111 · l l l·-110 111 . 

7775 1 111 111 111 111 111 l 111' lll 111 110 111 
..:f-1-1 --l-H·l-.. lll·..!.l-·l·l--·l·l·l--l-H--·l-H-1-H·l-H-l··-110 lll 

.ll~~---~:-........... _ .. L·~u .. -~n. ~~~ ... gt-~~~ ...... ~ ... ~g- .. g L U.L .. ~~g ~ g 

.·~~J~ .... / -~-:-·-- .. ~ ....... - t.nt. lU g~, UL~n. Lg~ u~ g~. gg g~ 
7767 / l 111 111 -111 111 111 l 111 111 111 110 lll 

- 7 766,. --l-ll.l.41.1-1.1..i. .. 1 .. l;J.-l .. l l-·-l--l-l-l-J.-l. t--l·l-:-1--··ll0 . l ·l l 
776.'. l 111 111 1,11 111 ·111 l 111 111 111 110 111 
77~4 .l lll 111 111 111 111 1 111 111 111 110 111 (ETC.) . · 
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.TROUBLE #2 

TEST N0-01 . . . .. 
TOTAL ~~RbRs 00100 
DIGIT PLANE ERRORS X AND Y LJNE EHRORS 
·· ·t»i"cK· DROP ·· ··· P.ICK DROP XL ERRS XL Er~r~s YL ERr<s YL f.Hr~s 

LS _Q ___ tQSLJ:t~ ____ .O._.l.OQ ___ (i _____ _1_1.a 0------0-.. 4.0 .. --·---0--· 
·-······· ··l----0 100 1 O· 100 l l '•1 1 1 0 L~J 0 

2 o _.io.o ... 2 .. _ ... o l00". .. 2 _1 42 i 2 o '+2 o 
i- o· · ioo 3 o lOO 3 1 43 1 3 o 43 o 
4 ____ .. o .... -J.QO._. 4: ... _. ____ .. o._ 100 _4 .1 4'•· .. L 4 o L14 o 
5 0 100 5 0 100 5 1 45 l 5 0 4~ 0 
6 0 109_~ __ o __ u>_Q ___ t> L!t6 L_6 __ .0 __ ~L6 ____ o__ __ ··--·· 

-· ---i--·-·- 0 l 0 0 7 0 . l 0 0 7 1 4 7 1 1 0 4 7 0 
__ 8 _____ . ___ o. __ .. JQ_0.. __ .. 8 ___ . _ _o ____ 100 19 1 50 ... l JO ..... 0 .50 _O 
9 0 100 9 0. 100 11 1 ~l ·1 11 0 51 0 

10 ______ . __ Q ____ !.QQ_ _ _l_<? ______ . ___ Q ___ l_Q_O __ l2 l .~2___ l._12. ____ 0 __ 52 . _ O 
11 . 0 . 1-0 0 · 11 . 0 100 . l 3 } 5 3 .. \ 1 3 0 s 3. . 0 
12 o i Q.Q_l.? o LQ.9_L4 __ .. LJ L1 1 l '* CL!i!.t __ a __ 

---13 0 fo 0 1 3 . 0 10 0 l 5 l 5 5 ... 1 1 5 0 5 5 0 
.. ___ J~--·------ .Q __ l9JLJ._4 _______ o __ . __ loo_ 16 _ .L.5.6 __ ...... l..16. o. 56. _··_ .. O ______ _ 

15 0 100 15 0 100 17 1 57 1 17 0 57 0 
--·--~·--·· . ____________ 20 .... L.QO ______ j ____ ;?_0 ___ . ____ 0 __ :6.0 ... ___ 0 _____ _ 

MGGS 21 l 61 l 21 0 61 0 
--- -~-QDD_ XEVN YODD '(~_YtL_ ___ . _ _1_.?_ __ J_q_£ __ Lv __ a_~ __ o_ 

40 40 0 100 23 1 63 1 23 0 63 0 
_· ____ ·.• _ ".: ... D.BJ. V_EJ.t~P..A.,NfJ •. S~---. ·_ ... ~ '.... . :.2'1__ ...... L 6.4-...... __ L 2 4 -- ....... 0 .. 6 4 ----- 0-- --

A' :_· ·'B:·?:i ' ·c o 25 1 65 1 ~5 o 65 o 
J( _____ 2_Q. ______ 2.Q.. ___ 20 __ 20 _________ .26 _____ L_66 ______ L 2.6-... ___ Q __ .66.----lOO-----
y 0 0 . 0 100 21 l 6 7 l ""2 7 0 6 7 0 

_ -···-----· ..-30 · l 7_Q l 30 a 10 o 
31 1.71 .131 071 0 

. .. _ ... , _ ..• ____ ---------------- .... ____ ....... ·- ..... -' 2 ........... 1 __ 12 ______ .. L.3.2.~:. ____ Q_-7 2 o_ __ 
.. ···- ···. 33 .. l 73' 1 33. 0 73 0 

··--·-- -· ···-····--·~---·----· ---· --··- ________ :_ ____ --····· - ·---····3.4 .............. 1 ... 7.!t _______ L3_4 _____ 0-...J;..Q __ 0-__ 

TEST N0-02 
SUCCESS 

TEST N0-03 
(OVER) 

35 1 75 1 35 0 75 0 
-------------3.6.____J__;,26 3 6 .....Q...-2..6 0 

37 1 77 1 37 0 11 0 



. TESI_.H0~0.3. __ ···-··-·-··· ..... 
TOTAL ERRORS 00100 
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. ...... -·~ .. _ .. _ ··--·-.. ·-··--·-··------ ....... _ ................ ··-··· ..... -·· --····· 

...... 0 I Gl.J •.•. PLANE .. ERRORS .... ·······-· .... - .. -~ "X .. AND.-Y L .. f NE .... ERRORS ....•............ - ....... -
PICK DROP PICK DROP XL ERRS XL ERRS YL ERRS YL ERRS 

.... LS..----···--0 ... - •. -<LRS.-,;;__O.:....-·-·--o .• ..:..o_. ••• -1_40 _____ .J..._ .o ... .:.-.. 0-40-----0---
l 0 0 1 0 0 l 1 41 1 l 0 41 0 . 

. _ ... 2 ..... ~----0 -··-··--··o .... -2 ....... : •... _ o. . . -· . o .. --2- .......... 1 ... 4 2 ...... --1-·-· -2-·--- ·- o.-4 2 ·-- ... --o .... . 
3 0 0 3· 0 c 3 l 43 1 3 0 43 0 

.... 4._ ....... 0 ___ 1.00_ .•.. 4 ...... '. ......... 0.. . 1.00 •.•. 4 . ...;.. ___ 1_44 ·--·.······.l-.. 4--..••.. ..0.-44-----·0----···· 
5 0 100 5 0 100 ~: . 1 45 l 5 0 45 0 

...• -A .Q 0 . 6 0 0 . 6° . l...A6 1 6 0 4 6 0 ..... 
7 0 100 7 0 100 7 1 47 . l 7 0 47 0 

...• _a _____ .o._ ._i.o.o.:, .. ,.a ______ .. o ...... _ 1 o o .J.o ..... ·- ... 1 ... s O.---·l ~--10·--·---0-5 0:.-- --O·- .. 
9 0 O 9 0 · O 11 l 5 l . ·~l 11 0 5 l · 0 

1.0._ .......... o ___ .. .tt.o.:·1 o ......... o....... . 40.:.12 .. . .1 ... ~2 ..•.... 1 .. 12 ···---· . o .. .s 2.:~. _o ... · 
11 0 40 11 0 40 13 1 53 · l 13 O S3 . 0 

____ u_ o 40 22 Q ~Q 14 i 54 ···, 14 o ri, .. a__ 
13 0 40 13 0 40 15 1"55 1 15 0 55 0 

.. l4 ... --·· :.o . ....... 4.0 .. ,14 ..•... , .. 0 ..... 40 .16 ...... -1..56. .. 1:..16 ....•.... 0 56.... 0 
15 . 0 40 15 0 . 40 17 1 57 l 17 0 57 0 

. . . 20 l 60 ~ 20 0 60 0 
MGGS 21 l 61 1 Z 1 0 . 61 0: 

--~nnn v l:'VH YQQD YEVrt , . 22 : .. --l....62..__...L..2 2 O 62-·.·-0--. _r-!'40'"'"' '40 .. . 0 . ·100. 23 1 63 l 23 . 0 6l 0 
. ..::.. .... ·-·-····~.t.\f~A~:.·~:M~~ls ·., ......... 24 · 1 64 ...... 1. 21+ .... _ ..... o .. 6·4 o 

A B C 'D 2 5 l 6 5 . 1 2 5 0 6 5. 0 
· ... :x ... 2~ .... 20 .· ·20.. 20. 26 1 66 1.26 . o. 66 100 

v.· 0 0 0 ·100 27 1 67 .1 27 0 67 .o 
-----------------.J.V.. - ...1-1.Q ) 30 0_7.Q.__Q_ __ 

. . . .. ,·. .. . :.- .•.. ~.. . .. . . 31 l 11 · l 31 . o 11 ·o 
32 .... ; . l 12 .. ~ ......• L 3.2 ...... : ... Q .. 7.2 ...... 0 
33 l 73 1 3~ 0 73. 0 

..... 3.4 l ... 7..4.... . .. L.34 ···---·---0 .. 7 4. . .... 0 
35 l 75 1 ·35 0 75 0 

----------'-·-···----36._l-7_6___1 36 a l6 ___ ..Q_ .•. 
37 l 77 1 37 0 77 ' 0 

-. ----------·- ···--· -- ... --.. -···---- ---·- ----·--.. -· ·--·-- ... ··-· ·------ ........ _ .... ________________ -··· 
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.TEST N0-01 
SUCCESS. 

TEST. N0 .. 02 ... ·· 
TOTAL ERRORS 10000 

13·tO 
TROUBLE 113 

.·DI.GIT PLANE ERRORS·. . .. x. AND .y .. t..INE .. ERRQRS-·· ··· -~ ···· -
PICK DROP .PICK DROP XL ERRS XL ERRS YL ER~S YL ERRS 

-LS---l.0.00 0 . -- -0.-.R.S-l.0~0.0- 0 · -0-1...Q.0-40--~-0~l:-O 0-40---4-Q-O--
.. 1 10000 0 l 10000 0 l 100 41 100 1 100 41 100 

.. 2:.10000 ...... 0 ____ 2 10000 0 .. 2 .. 100 .42 .100 -2 .100 .. 42 .... 100---·-·' 
3 lOooo o 3 lOO'oo. o 3 ioo 43 200 3 200 43 200 ' 
4 .10000 ... ,.0 .. 4 10000 0 ... 4. 100. 44 100 ... 4 ... ---100--44--··•· -100-----
5 10000 • o 5 10000· o 5 100 ~5 lQP 5 100 4~ 100 

··---6.-1.0..0.o.o · · o· .. 6_io..o.o.a_ __ o·· 6 100 4.6--lOO 6 loo 41s· 1·00 
7 10000 0 7 10000. 0 7 · 100 4·, . _1,,QO 7 100 4 7 100 
8 10000 .· .o .... 8 1-0000 .. 0 l 0 ....... 100. 50 . l 00. 1 O. ---l-0.0-S 0- --1-00--- -
9 10000 0 9 10000 6 11 100 51 -.100 11 100 51 100 

10 100'00 .O,,lC\ lQ.000 0 12. 100 52--100 12 .100 ... _.52 .. 100. 
11 '10000 0 11 10000 0 13 100 53 100 13 100 53 100 
1 2 1 a a a a o 1 2 1 o o..a.a_._ .. -'L..J..A 1 o o-51......__io o · l 4 1 o o 5 ,4....__1.Q..Q__ 

13 10000 0 13 10000· 0 15 100 55 100 15 100 55 100 
.·l!t··il·O.OOQ~·.--- _,9;·c-14 19.~00 . ,· 0: 16 100 .56 ... -100; ~6--.100-56 ... 100·:. -

.. 1~ 20_0.~_.o ~--1, _>.~.:i!~~ 1~5.-__~.7~~o o .~~ igg ___ ~6· ___ jgg __ ~6. ____ jgg __ ~6 · _igg __ _ 
MGGS . . . 21 100 61 1.00.~l. 100 6i JO.O 

xooo XEVN yooo YEVN -·~· _,..2,2.-1.0.0 .. -62 1 OQ 2 2 1 QO 6 2 , QO 

4000 4000 4000 4000 23 100 63 10~ 23 100 63 lOO 
·--· .. ---·-- _OfH.VE.R ... P.ANELS 24 · lOQ · P,4. lQ0_ ... 24 ..... l.OO ___ (l4 .... 100_ 

~: .B\· .... ·:.-C.,.~,.p,,_. 25 100 65: 100 25 100 65 100 
_ .. J< 200.o ___ ... 2.000.: ... 2000 ... 2000 · 26··.100 66- 200.26 .. 100. 66 .. __ 100 .... 

v 2000 2000 2000 2000 21 2po 67 200 21 loo 67 200 
~~~.--.--~~.--~.--~~~-'---_...~--l~0~0~.~1~0,__1..00 30 . 100 70· JOO' 

' . I .. ·-·-· -·- -··--#. ········---·- -···-···- ---···--····-· .... 

TEST N0-.03 
(OVER) 

31 100 71 100 31 100 71 100 
.. 3 2 . l 00 .... .72 ... 1.00 . 32. --10.Q. __ 7_2 _____ 100 .. -·. 

33 100 73 100 33 .100 73 100 
.34 100 74 .. : 100 34. ---100---7.4--..... 100 --

• 35 100 75 100 3S 100 75 100 
-···------· -3:6 .. -l..0.Q_1.Q__-1.Q.a · 3 6 l a a 7 6 l a o 

37 100'77 100 37 100 77 100 



TROUBLE {}3 

------··--·------.. -. ·-··'"'""" .. 
T~ST N0-0~ 

TOTAL ERRORS -10000 
DIGIT PLANE ERRORS X AND Y LI NF. Fl~P.OP..c; 

--PICK DROP PICK.DROP XL fRRS XL ERnS VL FRR~ YL FR~~ 
LS 10000 0 R5 10000' 0 0 100 40 100 0 100 40 100 

--~----10.0.00 ... 0.---·1--.-l.0000-·---···· 0 ·:l 100. 41 ..... 100 ..... 1.-- )0t) .... 41 ··100 
·2 10000 o 2 1ooo'o o 2 100 1~2 100 ? too '•2, 100 
. 3 10000 .. .. 0 3· 10060 0 3 100 '•3 l 00 3 100 43 100 
4 400'0 0 4 4000 0 4 100 ltA 100 4 100 44 100 

.5 4000 0 5. 4000 0 !). lOU '+5 100 5 100 t1~ 100 
6 4000 0 6 4000 0 ~i 100 46 100 6 100 46 100 

__ L:...1+.Q.Q.Q. 0---7._4.000 .. _. ______ _a ....... 7 :. 100-'17 .... JOO .7 - 100 t17-- 100 
a 4000 o a 4000 o 10 ioo ~o .100 10 100 so loo 
9 400Q .-0 .. 9 4000 0 11 100 51 109' 11 100 51 lCO 

10 4000 0 ·10 4000 0··12 100 52 100 12 100 57- 1.00 
.11 4000 0 11 400·0 0 13 100 53 .l.~O 13 100 5~. 100 

12 4000 .Q 12 4000 . ·O 14 100 54 :oo l'• 100 '..i4 .. 100 
·-c-. .13-.Ml.00 O 13_ .. AOOO. ..0 .. 1'5._.100 5.5 .. 100 ... 15 ..... 100. 55 . 100 

1'4 4000 0.14 4.000 o 16. ioo 1)6 l.OO· 16 100 .56 1rro 
15. ·.4000. .0 15 4000 0 17 100 57 lOU 17 !.00 57 lc.'C 

20 100 60 100 20 100 60 lCU 
.... :.MGGS 21 100 61 100 21 100 61 lOC 
~p.~o xi;v~ YO.PP YEVti.~· .?.2 100 "62 100. ?,.2 100 62 100 

4000, 4~.Q~~.f:?CJ.'L .. lt.DD..Q ... _ .... _-2.3 ... 100 .63. lCO ~!3.-1"00 u3 100 
~RIVE#'P~NELS 24 100'64 100 24 100 6~ 1no 

-----····-·-·A--.. A C D 25 100 '65 100 .. <.5 100 t)~' lC·O 
x 2000 ?.000 2000 2000 26 100 66 100 26 . 100 66 10, 
Y 2000 __ 2000 2000 20UO 27 100 67 100 27 10~ 67 100 

30 10~ l.0 190 30 l!i('I 70 100 
____ ...__ __ ,:,__ ___ , ______ ,,,, •.... ,-........ 3.: 11)0 .. 7.1 .... .100. 3.1 .. 100. 71 .100 

32 100 72 100 32 100 72 100 
33 JOO 73 100 33 100 73 100 
34 100 74 100 34 100 74 lCO 
3~ 100 7~ 100 J~ 100 7~ 100 
36 100 76 100 36 100 76 .100 

__ ., ___ ·--· .37 .. 100. 1.7 .. 100 31 .... 100 __ 77 100 

/3t/ 
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Trouble# 3 SET INHIBIT CLOCK ou1;put missing 



TEST N0-01 
SUCCESS 

TEST.N0~02 
__ .. ____ S.U.CC.E_SS _____ . ... ... __ .. 

TEST.N0-03 
'. .. · ..... TOTAL. ERRORS ...... 04000 

· 13'13 
TROUBLE 14 

DIGIT ~LANE ERRORS . ' X AND Y tlNE ERRORS 
"····-·--.. --~ .. PI.CK -DHOP . .. P.I CK DROP -~XL EH_RS ~L . ERRS. YL. ERr~s y L ERH5 

LS - 0. " o ... RS 0 . o_: .0 0 40 . ··o 0 40 40 40 
1 a · .... Q __ J.____o ______ Q,. __ l-· -1-0.0.-4.l--l-O-O 1 4~4-1------40---

2 o· o 2-. o o 2 0.42._ ... o 2 4042 ·40 
...... 3 ... :.-... : .. o: ... ---"-.. ~-o .... 3 ·: ... ·o .-:o 3 lOO 43 .100. 3 .40 43: ·· 40-

4 0 - 0. 4 O 0, 4 0.44 . O 4 40 44 40 
... .''.5. _____ : .. o ...... : ...... O· .. 5.. .0 0 ... 5 ... 100 45 10.0 .. s .... 40 ·4~ 40 

6 o- 0 6 0 0 6 0 46 0 6 40 46 40 
7 0 O 7 __ Q _______ .Q._2_.l.QQ~_u .. __ io.o. -; 4(1...1 ... 1----4.0.---
8 0· 0 8 0 0 10 0 50 -0 10 40 so 40 

...... a ... ~._:_ .... o._ .......... .o .... 2 ... _, ... ·. o o: i 1 loo 51 1 oo .n 40, s 1 40 
•. 10 .• o r. ;.:·qi :10- 0 0 12 0 52 0 12 40 52 40 

....... tl ....... Q O 11 0 · O 13 100 .Sl 100. 13 40 53 40 
(2 0 ·-0 12 0 0 14 0 54 0 ~4 40 54 ·40 

_,_.13 0 . 0 13 0 .O._l.5_-1.0.0._5.5-. ...1.J!Ll 5 4.CL.55. .... :.;.4.Q. __ 

14 0 0 .14 0 0 16 . 0 56 0 16 40 56 ,0 
...... 1.s .... -.... o .. ~ooo 1s.. . o. 4000 11 ioo ·!}., __ ioo· 17. 40 .s1 4.o 

' : . .._,·. .. " : .' . •. ~ ., . . .. . . . 2 0 : 0 6 0 . 0 2 0 -4 0 6 0. 4 0 
................... MGGS.. .. . . 21 100 61. 100. 21 40·. 6 l 40 

XOOD XEVN ~ODD YEVN . 22 0 62 0 22 40 62 40· 
4000 O 2000 200.a__ 2'.l .1.D1Lll3 100 23 4.CL6.3-Jt.O------

DRIVER PANELS 24 0 64 O ~4 40 64 40 
.... _____ A ______ .fL_ ......... <; ...... 0.. .25 100. 65 100 25 _. .40 65 40 

.x 1000 1000 1000 1000 . 26 0 66 0 26 40 66 40 
_____ y __ l0.0.0 ... _.l1>Q(L_,l000 .. 1000. 27. 100 67 100 27. 40 67 40 

30 0 70 0 30 40 70 40 
----------____ 3..._).._ 1.0.CL11 1 Q.Q 3-1 4Q _ll__.A.Q .. __ __ 

32 0 12 0 32 40 72 40 
.... ··-:·-· ···-······-·· 13 100 73 100 j] A0 .. 73 40 

34 0\74 0 34 40 74 40 
35 . 100 75· 100 35 40 75 40 
36. 0 76 0 36 40 76 40 

-------""---,--...3.1--1.0.CL.1..7--100 37 '•0 77 __ ,._Q ______ _ 
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Trouble# 4 Rl5 MAR FF cannot be set 



TEST N0-01 
SUCCESS 

l:J'iS 
TROUBLE f5 ' 

. _..,_._ ................ __ ,., _____ _.._ .... _,. __ . ___ ~-.. . . •··-···--.. ·····-____.-,_ ..... _ ..... ··-···-··"'···· ....... .. 
TEST M0-02 . 

lOTAL ERRORS ... 10000 .. ~·'. ... - .. ... . . ................... ···--···-···--·-;-··-:·---· ····-··· ... .. 
DIGIT PLANE ERRO~S . X AND Y LINE ERRORS 

·····--~·-----Pl.CK .. DROP. ..... ----;-·P.-ICK .. DROP -XL-- ERRS XL--ERRS Yl- ERRS YL- ERRS 
LS O O RS O O· O 100 40 100 O lOO· 40 100 

__ .J. 0 0 1 . 0 -O--l-~lO~·l--l-O~i--l-OG··-41·--l00-

2 0 0 2 0 6 2 1100 42 100 2 100 42 100 
·--··-·3 .. ___ a __ _a_ __ J_ ___ o. __ .. __ ... o - l. ..... -100 ... 4i--10.0..--3-109-4-a--100--

4 0 0 4 0 0 4 100 44 100 4 100 44 100 
·-·--·'--·-----··-°--·-·· _.0 __ 2 .. _ ..... 0 ....... 0 .. 5. 100 45 .. 100 5 100 ... 45 - 100 

6 0 .... o ... 6. 0 0. _6 10(\ 46· 100-' 6 100 46.;.100 
7 o o 7 Q 0 l... .. -1.()0-.47 100 1 100 47 U>~ 
8 ' 0 0 8 0 ' 0 10 100 50, 100·10 100 50 100 I 

: _________ 2 .... -----··-···o .... -.. --·0:: __ 9 ___ ... : .... .o:_·_ . . .o · ·u . 100. 51 ..... 1 oo .. .11_ ..... 1.00 s 1 .... roo 
10 . 0 0 10' 0 0 12 100 52 100 12 100 52 100 

..... 11. o .. o 21 · o o 13 ·loo 53· lOo :13 loo 53 too· 
12 0 0 12 10000 0 14 100 54 100 14 100 54 100 
11 o o 13 o o 1.5.. 100 55 loo 15 ioo 55--loo......: 
14 0 0 14 0 0 16 100 56 100 16 100 56 100 . 

_____ l'-.~.1....J.: .. .:... ... ..Q._.1 _ ... _.Q .. c.l .. 5-.. .. _. __ 1: •. .0. _____ '. .. ~! . .".0 .. i l _l00_.5_J.._ .. _...l.Q.Q_.'J..J:_l00 .. 5. 7._ ... l 00 -
. · .• r h:·!~1 i •. 20 .101) .r..o 100 20 100 60 100 

. __ ·----~·--··--M~GS... _______ ,._ ·-··-···-- ···-·--------··---·---- 2 L .100 ... 6l. ___ l.00 .. 2L .... l.00 .. .61 !. ... lOQ. .. __ _ 
XODD XEVN yoo.o 't'EVN 22 100 62 . 100 2-2 100 62 . lO'l· 

4000 4.000 4000 4.QD.O.. 23 10.0 .... 6.3 ·Joo 23..-1.00.-6.3 •. -.lOQ_ 
,DRIVER PANELS ,, 24 100 6't 100. 24 100 64 100 

-------~----:._~---~----···· .O __ ---··-·--2 5.--1.C 0 .. :.65:.-10 0:..l5.._.lQ.Q_6.5_ .. ..1.QO_ .. 
x-.2000. ,2000· -:.2000 -2-000. ···:· 26 lOO 66 :100 26 .. loo 66 100 

... _t __ ~O()_Q__· l!lOQ.._1_9.0C.L ... .2.9..Q.Q ...... _______ .. 21 ...... 100 ... 6.J __ .100...21--1.01L6J_ ... l00 .. 
30 100 70 100 30 100 70 .. 100 . --------------..:·.-1 . .l_:_i.Q.QJ1 100 31 ~o ·11 1.ao_ 
32 100 72 100 32 100 72 100 

··-"·"---- ___________________ 3.:l. .. _.1 .. QQ __ J3 ___ .100 ..11.-1.0tLl.3_1 o_o ___ _ 
34 100 74 . 100 34 100 74 100 

----·--·-.. --·--·---------·---·-·- ...................... 35 ..... 100 75. ... :10.0 .. 3~ .... 100 __ _7_5 ____ 100· .. . 

·TEST N0-03 
(OVER) 

36 100 76 100 36 100 76 100 
___ 17-1D.0.... . .1L-1.0.0._3.7-1.M...17 ] OQ__ 



TE!T No~o3 

/jB& 

TROUBLE IS 

.~-1.Q.T A_fi._~!U!O.JtS_.Q_~.Q.Q_Q __ . _____ ·--------··-'··- . ···-·--···:--·--·----·-···---·-...... ---- -
. . OIGIT PLANE ERRORS .;· · . >t AND Y LINE ERRORS . . 

, PI C_LOR.QP ______ __f_l$;.K.JlROe ..... _-X.L . ..ERRS .. XL_ERR.S .. Y.t.. ... ER.RS .. YL...ERRS.---····: 
r····Ls"'.".:--C). -·· O RS .. 0 . O 0 100 40 100 0 40 40 40 

1 o o 1 · o o 1 1 PJ.> 41 loo 1 · 40 41 4.o_ 
. 2 0 0 2 0 0 .2 100 42 100 2 40 42 40 

3 o o .J... ________ Q __________ Q __ _! ____ J.QQ ___ ~-~---J.O_Q_ .. 1 .. _._'t.0 ... ~3. ____ 4.L_ 
-~ 0 0 4 0 0 4 ·100 44 1.00 4 40 44 40 
.. --~---g ___ o 5 ---~-.JL ............. .!L .. ~---.1 c o .... 45-__ lOO ... _ _5.._ __ 4.0......!ti_lt.O .. __ . 

6 0 0 6 0 0 6 100·46 1~0 6 40 46 40 
7 o o I o o 1 10.0~L.:.J..JlO. ·. 1 40 -47 40 __ 
8 0 • .- ·· 0 ·• 8 O· . · 0 -l:O 0 50 \'(f 10· 40 50 :. 40 

..... 9 o o 9 o . .31..ll._ .. 0.-2.L o U 1to 5.l ___ JtQ ___ _ 
10 0 . 0 10 o. .o 12 0 52- ""0 12 40 52 40 
11 0 0 11 0 O· 13 0 .53 0 ·13 40 53 ; ...• 40 . 

. 12 'O 0 12 4000 . 0 14 0 5.4· 0. 14 40 54 40 

~: g .. . g ·~: '.' ·g. g 1r ~ ~~ · g ~2 :g ~~ :f-
__ _l, o ..!lJ s Q ____ .o.._ 11..._ ____ o_51 o ..... u 40 .51 "o_.-

• '.J ·!"" ; .. . , , , ,20 100 60· 100. 2~ 40 60 40 ·. 
I ~GG&, .. : . I I .. • 21 ~.l .. 01L .61---100 ~2"1 40 61 AO._ 

XODD · X'EVif VObo "YEVN. 22 . 100 62. 100 22 40 62 40 
~ogq 2000 .2000 zgoq 23 . 1go 63 100 23 40 63 40 

DRIVER PANELS 24 100 64, 100 '24. 40 64 .... 40 
A B C · 0 25 100 65 10.0 25 40 '65 44-.-.. 

~ !oo~ 1000 ~~~o 1000 26 100. ~~ . ~~t ~~.. 40 66 4o 
00 ., 1000 •.. 0 Jp.oq I·~ 21~.QO 67 ; 40 67 40 

30 . 0 10 : 0 30 40 70 . 40 
31 . 0 71 0 31 40 71 40 
32 0 72 ~ 32 40 12. 40• 1-------------- , __ _...31-.o13 0_...J.3__Q -33.- . 40 7 3 40.... -
34 0 74 0 34 40 74 40 

-· .. --:---l~----0-7.5 0 35 40 75 40 ·-
36 0 76 0 36 40 76 .40 
37 0 77 0 31 --'t0 77 40 
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'I.rouble #5 DPP for Rl2 Defective 



Core Storage Element 

B. Program RoutiDea 

1. oaes d1scrim.1Ilation 
2. Zeros d1scr:llll1Dat1on 
3. Regular ~ss:1.Dg 
4. Regular checlrerboard c~ 
5. :ravertecl Checkerboal"d caa;pl.ement 
6. P. R. F. Test 
7. Regular checkerboard, worst pattern weak one. 
a. Regular checkerboard, strong zero. 
9. Inwrted checkerboard, weak one. 

10. Inverted checkerboard, worst pattern, strong zero. 
u. stmy the overal:!- now d1agram. ot tlse pzogram~ 

c. Diagnostic Techniques 

1. Refer to Ma1nteDance Handboolt Dumber 13 (642 Memory), 
D1agnostic Teclmiques Section tor 1.Dtormation about_ 
~' .P1"1.ntou1f and characteristics of the 642 

D. 8ualDar,y' Questions 

l. The Little Memory Program checks overall ------
am. runs. on lines in JC poup -----·· 

2. It a CMD did not conduct, this error would. be detected 
with test number • 

3. It a DPJ> would. :not CODcluct, this error woul4 be detected 
b;ytest~ • ·-

4. It a 'Memor;y Butter IT would. not set, this would be cletected 
b;r test DUlllber • . 

5. .Area one ot the data recmction printout giw• the ----
DUlllber and the total number of fa111ng. 

6. Area two of the printout does not list· ta111ng ____ bits. 

7. Area three lists the total enors on each lim. ----

1390 



XIV. MaiDteDaDoe Prooedmes 

A. OeDeral 

BO!l!l: Refer to Ma1DteDaDce Bencll}>oolr lbaber 13 (6J1~"""9r;y') Om'l'ec:t1w 
Procedme• Sec:tion tor the' latest mtormation · a1p11; tbe 1taaa. 
l18tec1 belove 

1. !'mW>g Procedul'es for J10 Oscilloscope Probe. 

2. Voltage Cal1bration Gt Teldlol'm:f.x Oac'llM'°pe. 

3. SWeep ca.1.1b:rat1QD ot ~oscilloscope. 

4. 61.a Ml!lmorJ' ~ Pn>cedm:e. 

5· Spare Clock's 

6. P. u. •s that :requ:lre adJUltamt upm repJ.ac.-aneDt;. 

7 • SA & DPD replacameDt;. 

8. Calmec:t:l.Dg the SP'ft Plane. 

B. 8umllaz7· Queat1cma I 

l. b O&c:Uloeoope probe aboul4 cmq be a4Jutecl 1ttleD 
v1ew1.Dg • . w&.wtom. 

2. b aboul4 be \Uled -- a4JWrt:lDg 
'voltiii 08.'ll'bratfuii on the osc:W.oacope. · 

918 nm Mark 0enerator u tor ---- oali'bra'Ucm• • 
4. When it beacmea moe••&r1' to NiiO'N w:ID4on bm ~t lJ, 

~or wa~Ol'lll. clJeeka :NlllMt ~ at a -tm.. 



N. IntrocJuction to 2562 Memor7 

A. 

B. 

~18on ot 61'2 and 2562 Mllllloriea 

2562 611.2 

l. Storage locatioDS 200,~0 io,oooa 
2. 11\R J.6 Bits 12 Bita 

3. DPD's ·132 33 

4. SA..•• 33 33 

5. Sample t:lmes 8 l 

6. Memory 07Cle 6 microaec. 6 microsec. 

7. Frame Boa. 65, 66, 67 10, u, l2 

8. x a. Y Driwra 512 !rape Corea l.28 CMD 1S 

Block Diagra Ana:cya18 

l. !I.tie 2562 J11e111017 18 d1Tidsd 1Dto five sections 2 tbe 
selection •ection, the arrq section, the sense section, 
the DPD seGUon, and the t:ba:lllg and gatiJJg section. Tbe 
block diagram also iDcJndes the MBR siuce it 18 the ~ 
path b7 wh1cb. intormation car& be transferred· into .or out 
ot the J1181110l7 • 911B 1"egister ~ mt a part of the 2562 
JDe111DZY s:lnce it pert01'lllB a C-C·""'PU :tlmction tor all three 
ot the camprter memories. '.. . .. _ 

2. · Bonla.1. operation of the 2562 lllBllm')" cona18ts of tranaterriJJg 
:lJJtormatiaD 1Dto. er out ot specific regiatera ot tbe core 
a:rnq. All a result, two apec:ttic iin>es ot 'lll8llJDr:f cycles 
are possibleJ i.e., a reaCJou.t eycle duriJJg which ol.d 
1Dtomation 18 obtained from selected cores, and a store 
C)"Cle duriJJg 'Which new :lJJtormation is stored 1D tbe 
sel.eat.eil cores. 

3. !I.tie toJJ.ov1JJg se~e ot eWnts occura duriDg execu:tiOD 
ot a readout cycle: · 

a. The des1rec1 address 1Dtomat1on 18 transferred to the 
selection circuits to condition tbe desired X and Y 
line drivers• 

b. A start ~ pulse 1B generated. 

c. !I.tie MBR 18 cie&red to prepare it tor the subsequent 
:lJJtormation transfer. 

Refer to Page JA 
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Ir -;E~~ ~TION ~~I 
BIAS CURRENT 

,. I l I l..Jl~l·~·--..eJr:";.":::;"1 
BITS RS ,Rl,R2,R3 Yv SELECTION .,.. Y TAPE 

I.._ CIRCUITS CORE 
MATRIX I (16X~) 

12511 

I 
I r:--::::-::==1-.!IWll!Jl!__.1-_...J I 

BITS R4,R!l,Rl,RT- Yu SELECTION I 
;
-- CIRCUITS BIA!! .. ICURR£NT I 

FROM l'ROGUll COUNTER, 
MIClll£SS REGISTER, Oii 
10 AllllR£SS COUNT£~ ~ 
TO MEMORY ADDRESS I x TAPE I 
REGISTER · 1161 CORE 121111 

BITS RI RI RIQ~I ~ Xv SELECTION~.;;:;.:..-"-"" ...... """ MATRIX I ARRAY 
SECTION 

(~118.X258) 1-- CIRCUITS !.-- (18Xl6) . · 

·~· ............ l .. SELECTION "" .... '"~·~I I CIRCUITS i... : J 
I.. .~~---------CLEAR IA D£S£L£CT · 1..-RUD GATE 

~A'f~u PULS£ i...i-' GENERATOR 
RAW !f.-0 TIMING a OllTPUTS 
START MEMORY ITP-0 D£LAY£DI GATING 
INHIBIT SAMPL£J.TP-31 SECTION 

SAMPLE PULSES 

l 
DIGIT PLANE 

DRIVER 
SF;CTION . 

US2 DPD1S) 

2561 Memory Device, lloclr Dla,,,.m 

1331141 SENK 
._ SECTION 

(HSA'_, 

. ~ 
(HI (II 

• 
MEMORY 
BUFFER 

REGISTER 
(H FF) 

CLEJTP•O 
DELAYED 



Core Storage Element 

d. Read-current pulses are applied to the selected 
X and Y lines to switch all of the selected cores 
to the 0 state. 

e. A sample pulse is generated to sample the output 
.of the sense amplifiers. Individual outputs are 
used to set associated bits of the MBR. 

f. Write-current pulses are applied to the selected 
X and Y lines to rewrite the information just read 
out. An inhibit-current pulse is applied to selected 
inhibit region of each plane, if required to prevent 
the writing of a 1 in the selected core. 

g. The memory selection circuits are reset to prepare 
them for the next memory cycle. 

4. The following sequence of events occurs during execution 
of the store cycle: 

a. The desired address information is transferred to 
the selection circuits to condition the desired X 
and Y line drivers. 

b. A start-memory pulse is gen:::rated. 

c. The MBR is cleared. 

d. New information is transferred to the MBR from an 
external source and an inhibit-sample pulse is generated, 

e. Read-current pulses are applied to the selected X and 
Y lines to switch all of the selected cores to the 0 
state, thus in effect erasing the old content. 

f. Write-current pulses are applied to the selected X 
and Y lines to write .the new information into the 
selected cores. An inhibit-current pulse is applied 
to the selected inhibit region of each plane, if 
required to prevent the writing of a 1 in the selected core. 

g. The memory selection circuits are reset to prepare them 
for the next memory cycle . 

. 

1430 

5. Actually, during the operation of the Z562 memory, a third 
type of cycle is possible, namely, the memory "not selected" 

. cycle. The only operation performed in the Z562 memo:i:y 
duriz,ig •uch a condition (i.e., a memory cycle is executed 
but does not select the ZS62 memory) is that the·memory selection 
circuits are reset to prepare them for the next memory cycle, 



Core Storage Element 1440 

6. The operations performed during the execution of either 
a readout cycle or a store cycle are very similar, the 
only difference being that in the readout cycle a sample 
pulse is generated, while in the store cycle, the sample 
pulse is inhibited· and the MBR is loaded from an external 
source. Since the two cycles are similar, the following 
analysis will be based on a readout cycle. This analysis 
will not discuss the various timing details since this in ... 
formation is covered in subsequent sections. 

Refer to page 
1420 

7. At TP 0, the content of the program counter, address 
register, or IO address counter, which specifies the 
desired memory address, is transferred to the MAR 
(which was reset during the preceding memory cycle), 
four bits of information being transferred to each of 
the four selection circuit groups. The portion of the 
de.sired address contained in each selection circuit group 
is then decoded to condition one of its 16 tape core drivers; 
thus one tape core driver is conditioned in each of the 
four selection circuit groups. 

8. Also at TP 0, a clear-memory-controls pul~e (row TP 0) 
is applied to a 1. 5 usec delay line in the timing and 
gating section. If the 2562 memory is not s~lected for 
operation, then this delayed pulse will be gated to clear 
the MAR to prepare it for the next memory cycle. If the 
2562 memory is sel~cted for operation, then this delayed 
TP 0 pulse is suppressed and the MAR is cleared later in 
the me~ory cycle by a.delayed start memory l:pulse. 

9. If the 2562 memory is selected for operation, then a 
start-memory-I pulse is generated at approximately TP 
0 ~O. 4 usec and applied to the timing and gating section. 
This pulse is applied to the memory pulse distributor .. 
(delay line clock) and also sets the Xv and Yv read gate 
generators. The output levels of these read gate g~nerators 
are applied to their associated selection circuit groups to 
activate the conditioned tape core driver in each group. 
As a result, a read current pulse is generated on one of the 
16 Xv and one of the 16 Yv matrix selection J,ines to partially 
select one line of 16 tape cores in each tape core matrix. 

a. The X or Y tape core matrix contains 256 tape cores con
nected in a 16 by 16. square formation. Selection of a 
specific core is based on the coincident current principle. 
However, because the cores are affected by a bias~ng 
current ( a separate biasing winding is used), the , 
selected tape core will generate a positive output when 
the coincident read-current pulses are applied and a 
negative output when the.read-current pulses are terminated. 
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b. l\(AR ,.. 16FF's - RS thru Rl5 · _,,/ 
~-

Y - RS-R7 

l} Yv -. RS-R3 
2) fu - R4-R7 
X .. R8-Rl5 

1) Xv - R8-Rll 
Z) Xu - Rl2-Rl5 

10. Uthe 2562 memory is selected for operation, then the 
remaining internal operations are controlled by delayed
start-memory-control pulses which are obtained by tapping 
the delay line at various points. The first clock pulae 
is used to set the Xu and Yu read gate generators .to 
initiate a read-current pulse on the selected Xu and Yu 
matrix selection lines. Since the Yv and Xv read gate 
generators have already been set, coincide:at read-current 
pul_ses are applied to one U and one V selection line of 
each· tape core matrix. The tape core at the intersection 
of the selected U and V lines is switched to produce a 
positive output current pulse of sufficient amplitude and 
duration to half select a ferrite core. The tape core 
matric:es operate iii unison, thereby fully se"iecting a ferrie 
core. The current pulses are supplied to the 2562 array to 
cause the 33 selected cores to be switched to the 0 state. 
The selected core output signals are applied to the sense 
section where they are amplified and applied t!> condition 33 
gates.. These gates are sensed by a clock-sample. pulse; the 
conditioned gates will pass the sample pulse to set the associated 
bits of the MBR which was cleared at TP l. 

11. Clock pulses now clear the read gate generators, terminating 
the read-current pulses applied to the selected lines of .th~ 
tape core matrices. Termination of the read-cur~ent pulses 
ca.uses the two selected tape cores ( one X and one Y) to be 
switched back to their original state. This action produces 
negative output current pulses of sufficient amplitide and 
duration to write half select the ferrite cores on the selected 
lines (one X and one Y) of the array. Since the two current 
pulses are generated in unison, the ferrite cores at the inter
section of the selected X and Y line will be switched to the 1 
state. However, the ·outputs of the MBR combined. with the 
inliibit gate generator output are used to control the action of 
the 33 DPD's associated with the selected inhibit region of the 
array. If a particular bit of the original memory word contained 
a 0, the associated memory buffer flip-flop will contain a O. 
Under this condition. the associated DPD will generate an 
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inhibit-current pulse in the selected inhibit region 
of the array. Since the inhibit-current pulse is timed 
.to actually overlap the write-carrent pulses applied to 

1460 

the array, the selected. core of the associated plane will not 
be switched to the 1 state, but will remain in the 0 state. 

12. During the latter portion of the mem.ory cycle, a clock 
pulse is used to reset the memory address registe:r (each 
selection circuit group contains 4 of the MAR flip-flops} 
in preparation for the next memory cycle. Since the 
output levels of the MAR. are only used during the first 
half of the memory cycle (to specify which tape core 
drivers are to be .activated), this ~eset action does not 
affect the remaining internal operations of the memory 
cycle being executed. 

C~ 2.562 Core Plane 

1. Sub-planes are 642 planes 

a.. Arranged in 4 x 4 layout to form one 2.562 plane. 

2.. Sub-planes are numbered 0 thru 17 

Refer to page 
1470 . 

3. Sense Sections Refer to page 
1490 

a. Array is divided into 4 Sense Sections - 4 sub
planes per section. 

b. Sense sections. are designated by letter A thru D 
as shown. 

c. Sense sections by sub-plane 

Section. S1:1l>-2lanes 

i 
A 2., 5, 10, 17 
B 3, 6, 11, 14 
c o. 7, 12., 15 
D 1, 4, 13, 16 

4. Inhil>it Regions 

a. Array divided into 4 Inhibit Regions .. 

b. Inhibit regions by sub-plane. 

Region 
0 
1 
z 
3 

Sub-planes 
0,4,10,14 
1, 5, 11, 15 
2., 6, 12., 16 
3, 7, 13, 17 
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543(ocqua4) /. 1 a 550(oc'Q.uad) 

Di 8l1 ~s, numbera-to be idded to an ocquad number 
must also be in oaqua4 notation. 

15<J 

3. 918 pbyaioaJ. X and Y clriw l:mes ot each subplane a:re m Rei'er to tabl.e 
longe%t reterencecl to tbe :lndividual subplanea; :nL'bber 1 :tor Papa 1510 
edilreuizlg ~' tbe X and Y driw lineS a:re numbered and 1520 
1n oomecu.tiw 4ec:l.-l. o1'der f'.rca o to 255. rt aboul4 alJlo 
be :aotecl (tma tbe ocqµad designation ahown tor tb.e as8oc1.atecl 
pbya1oaJ. lima) that ccmseautive x l:bles a:re cmrta:lDe4 
:ID acm8ec:nrl;1w :l.Dh1b1t regim:aa, and cODBecutiw Y l.1De8 a:re 
aazrta.:1mcl iD ccmaeallt:2:ve aolimms ot subp] enea. S:tnoe tbe 
lfAB 18 grouped iD a •1Jllllflbr1cal a79tem, the.table 18 
applicabla tor both x and Y 1iDe cleaignation •. 

Jt.. Dl WWig tbe ta:bl.e to dete1'111:lm the pbyaical liDe apec1tie4 
'b7 an ocquad number, the least aipiticant digit (3rd.) 
ot tbe •cquad DUIDber 8hauld. be exam' Md tint to p~. 
po:lll'b the. applj.cable coJ.npme a8 toJlawB I 
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~1e1 

Ooquad 1IUlliber 612 • :r;il181oaJ. line 177 
b.t.lmrd cU&it ct tbs fl'UD\Pla ~oifiea 1:ibat the ooqua4 
mJl!lbe'io 18 ccmt&:lDecl iD col•mm:3 of page 1520. 

Beterence to tbe table 8boW8 that the ocqµad DUlllbez' 
apec:l:tieiJ ~1cal liM 177. .: · 
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a:re apec:lt1ed With:l.D tbe ael.eatecl aubpJ.ane. rt sbcNlc1. alaG 
be :noted tbat tbe third cli&it ot 11.be J: l.1m oocpul deaigDatioD 
1a alwap tbe 881118 W11i1Wl an :1Dhibit re&iml, and tbe t.h:1ri 



PHYS 
LINE 

0 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

.9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2; 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

X·Y 
OCQUAD 

ADR 

000 

010 

020 

030 

CMO 

050 

060 

070 

100 

110 

120 

130 

14'0 . 

150 

160 

170 

200 

210 

220 .. 
230 

24'0 

250 

260 

270 

300 

310 

320 

330 

34'0 

350 

360 

370 

400 

RELATIONSHIP OF PHYSICAL LINES TO OCQUAD Ll~JE Dl::SIGNATION 

PHYS 
LINE 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

"° 
41 

42 

.C3 

44 

.C5 

46 

47 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

.57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

X·Y 
OCQUAD 

ADR 

410 

<f20 

430 

440 

450 

<f60 

\ 470 

500 

510 

520 

530 

5.CO 

550 

560 

570 

600 

610 

620 

630 

640 

650 

660 

670 

700 

710 

720 

730 

740 

750 

760 

770 

PHYS 
LINE 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

.... 
85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

9S 

96 

X·Y 
OCQUAD 

ADR 

• 001 

Oil 

021 

031 

041 

OSI 

061 

071 

101 

Ill 

121 

131 

141 

151 

161 

171 

201 

211 

221 

231 

241 

251 

261 

271 

301 

311 

321 

331 

341 

3Sl 

361 

371 

<fOI 

PtlYS 
utia 

97 

98 

99 

100 

. 101 

102 

103 

104 

IOS 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

Ill 

112 

113 

115 

116 

117 

118 

li9 

120 

121 

122 

123 

12.C 

125 

126 

127 

X·Y 
OCQUAD 

ADR 

<fll 

<f21 

431 

441 

4Sl 

<f61 

<f71 

SOI 

511 

521 

S31 

541 

S51 

561 

S71 

601 

611 

621 

631 

641 

651 

i 661 

·671 

701 

711 

721 

731 

741 

751 

761 

771 
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LINE 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

13S 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 · 

142. 

143 

144 

14S 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

ISi 

152 

153 

154 

us 
156 

IS7 

158 

IS9 

160 

RELATIONSHIP OF PHYSICAL LINES TO OCQU!'D LINE DESIGNATION (cont'd) 

X·Y I 
OCQUAD 

.ADI 

002 

012 

022 

032 

042 

OS2 

062 

072 

102 

112 

122 

132 

142 

1S2 

162 

172 

202 

212 

222 

232 

242 

2S2 

262 

272 

302 

312 

322 

332 

3"2 

3S2 

362 

372 

402 

PHYS 
LINE 

161 

162 

163 

164 

16S 

166 

167 

168 

169 

170 

171 

172 

. 173 

174 

17S 

176 

177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

18S 

186 

187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

x~Y 

OCQUAD 
ADI 

412 

422 

432 

442 

4S2 

462 

472 

S02 

Sl2 

S22 . 

S32 

S42 

SS2 

S62 

S72 

602 

612 

622 

632 

642 

6S2 

662 

672 

702 

712 

722 

732 

7'12 

752 

762 

772 

PHYS 
LINE 

192 

193 

194 

19S 

196 

197 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

204 

20S 

206 

207 

208 

209 

210 

211 

212 

213 

214 

21S 

216 

217 

218 

219 

220 

221 

222 

223 

22" 

X·Y 
OCQUAD 

ADR 

003 

013 

023 

033 

043 

OS3 

063 

073 

10·~ 

113 

123 

133 

143 

1S3 

163 

173 

203 

213 

223 

233 

243 

2S3 

263 

273 

303 

313 

323 

333 

343 

3S3 

. 363 

373 

.f03 

PHYS 
LINE 

22S 

226 

227 

228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

233 

234 

23S 

236 

237 

238 

239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

24S 

246 

247 

248 

249 

2SO 

251 

2S2 

253 

254 

2S5 

X·Y 
OCQ\JAD 

ADR 

413 

423 

433 

443 

4S3 

463 

473· 

S03 

S13 

S23 

S33 

S43 

SS3 

S63 

S73 

603 

613 

623 

633 

643 

6S3 

663 

673 

703 

713 

723 

733 

743 

753 

763 

773 

152< 



7. 

Core.Storage E1ement 

digit ot tbe Y l1De ocquad designation 1B al~ the 
same within a col.umn ot subplanes. AB a result the 
octal aubpl.ane designation corresponds to and 1B 
re~ i&mtified by regrou;piJ:Jg the biDary equivalent 
ot the third and sixth digits ot tbe ocquad address 
clesi&Dation. These two ocquad digits, which oonaist 
ot MAR bits Y11 Yo, :x1, and Xo, are regrouped so that 
the first d1gi1i ot the octal subpl.ane designation 1B 
specified by the content ot bit Yi, while the seccm4 
digit 1B specified by the S\Dll ot bits Yo, X11 and Xo· 
81DCe the first two digits ot the x and y line ocquad 
Clesi&Dation specify consecutive ~ical X and Y J.:1nes 
(in octal notation) within a subpl.ane, it 1B ~ 
:necessary to determzJe which subpl.ane 1B sel.ected m 
order to~ identity the sel.ected X and Y driw 
lines. !JJle foll.ow1J:lg example will serve to 1l.JDBtrate 
th1a tact. 

Ocquad addreaa 123 451 

Binary equival.eDt ot third and il6f 
sixth digits 1r 
Octal equivalent ot third an4 15 

sixth 4igits 

9>.ua, ocquad address 123 451 selects the core at the 
intersection ot Y • 12(8) (J.Oio) an4 X • 455 
(3710) of aubpl.ane l.55• 

Subpl.ane Selection 

MAR BJ?r GROOPDG SIL'lcmD IUBl'UD 
Y1 Yo X1 Xo (OCTAl.) 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 l ·G 2 
0 0 1 1 3 
0 l 0 0 4 
0 l 0 l 5 
0 l l 0 6 
0 1 l l 7 
l 0 0 0 10 
i 0 0 l ll 
l 0 l 0 12 
l 0 l l 13 
1 l 0 0 14 
l l 0 l 15 
1 1 l 0 16 
1 l l l 17 

1530 
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· 8. 1'fwnbers added to or subtracted from an ocquad number 
must of necessity be in ocq,uad notation. Thus, if it 
is desired to add the index register content to a memory 
address specified in ocquad notation, it is necessary to 
first co~ver·~ the index register c.ontent into ocquad 
notation. lnjperforming the actual addition, it must be 
noted that the third and sixth digits of the ocquad number 
are actually in quadral notation (radix of 4); therefore, 
the maximwn nuinbe;r that can be expressed by these digits 
is 3. If this value is exceeded during the addition of 
quadral digits, develop a carry of 1 to the next most significant 
digit. The numeriCal "'difierence represents the value of the 
quadral digit. When subtracting ocquad numbers (e.g., 
modification of the index 'register content by the inde;x 
interval), these same precautions must be observed. 
The following examples serve ·to illustrate the addition 
and subtraction processes. 

(l)Memory Address 
Index Register 
Sum 

(2)Index Register 
Index Interval 
Difference 

E. Summary Questions 

OCTAL 
NOTATION 

0.03163 
0.01234 
0.04417 

0.01234 
0.00452 
0.00562 

OCQUAD 
NOTATION 

012 34l. 
002 470 
02.1 033 

002 470 
001 122 
001 342 

\1. There are ~ sample Times in the 2562 Memory. ----
2. List the expanded memory frame numbers aJ1d state which 

is the array. l,..S- -~·:._c. (" 1 

3. List which MAR Bits feed each of the four selection 
circuits. /!. ; - ,« 3 ,('tf f ..,. 1< 'I / ·~· . 15 

4. A given ferr!t: core is to ~:e a 11 0 11'\.~ritten into \t. 
How many cores on the same digit plane will receive 
inhibit current? <-j·o -+:;;~~~.:. ,; .. 

5. A tape core will supply half-read current to how many 
ferrite cores? S: : t <( '8' 

cc....1> 
6. One SWD supplies current to how many::::llllJ&'s? ''",f:L. 0( r) 

1540 
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7. In what manner is write current obtained? ~ N.NI,.. ~ ~ ¥1 
-tl:i~~~ 
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8. How lllmY :l.Dhib1t reg1ona a:re there 1n exp8Dded JDl!Dlll0171 ct 
I 61 (;) 0 I(/ 0 0 I 0 I I !!J 

~. AMress 1.23456 18 located 1n vhat subplanet I (:;, 

10. Convert tbe toll.cnr1Dg octal addresses to tbeir Octal
Quadral equ.iftlent: 

a. 0.76,i.3 ~ 61 £_lje.!ijl..!- 37 / .3 0 3 
b. 0.53217 ~(.EJ.1-9~ "2...r2- YJ 3 
c. 0.76460 ~/..!£~ 
4. 1.23456 ~~~f.!!_ -j7 I l'o/'() 

•• 1.76763 ~~ 
...:r/ 3 /,:St.. 

?71 7 't-3 

1550 
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XVI. Z56Z Ferrite Core Array 

A. Function and Capacity 

1 .• The 256 2 ferrite core array contained in Unit 66 is the 
principal component of core memory 1 since it is the 
informat~on storage center of this memory device. 

z. The storage capacity of the 2562 ferrite core array is 
equal to 65, 53610 words of 33 bits each. Since a single 
core can store one bit of information, the array contains 
65, 536 x 33 or 2, 162, 688 ferrite cores. These cores 

1560 

Refer to page 
1570 

are arranged in a 3-dimensional array in which each 
horizontal layer or digit plane contains 65, 536 cores arra.nged 
in a 256 x 256 square formation. The 33 digit planes of 
this array are stacked vertically and the X and Y selection 
windings of these planes are interconnected to form the X 
and Y selection windings of the array. Actuation o! the 
current drivers associated with one X and one Y selection 
~inding will mutually affect the vertical column of 33 cores 
(one core in each digit plane) that represents the selected 
memory register. 

B. X and Y Selection Lines 

1. Selection of a memory register involves the simultaneous Refer to page 
application of read-write current pulses to the similarly 1590 
addressed core in each digit plane. ·Therefore, the 
corresponding X and Y drive lines in each of the 33 digit 
planes of the array will be involved in the operation. In 
order to provide a control so that one current driver can 
supply read-write current pulses to the corre~ponding X 
or Y drive line of each digit plane, the similarly num~ered 
X and Y drive lines of all digit planes are connected in 
series (by means of jumpers) so that common selection 
windings will be formed. One end of each of the 256X and 
256Y selection windings is connected to a read-write current 
driver; the other end of each winding is connected to a 
terminating resistor. In this ferrite core array all of the 
X selection line drivers (256) are connected to·the left and 
right sides of the array while all of the Y filelection line 
drivers (256) are connected to the front and rear sides of 
the array. In ea ch case, the selection line drivers are 
connected to the parity plane while the selection line 
terminating resistors are connected to the bit Rl 5 plane. 
Since the input and output connections of the X and Y selection 
windings are the same, the followi:r;i.g discussion will deal 
with the X selection windings only. 

2. The 256 X read-write current drivers, one for each X selection 
line, are connected to the array as shown, Current drivers for 
even numbered lines (0, 2, 4, etc.) are connected 
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to the even numbered pins on the right side of the 
parity plane. The even numbered pins on the left side 
of the parity plane are jumpered to similarly numbered 
pins on the left side of the bit LS plane, the bit LS 
plane is similarly connected to plane Ll on the right 
side of the array, etc. Alternate planes are similarly 
connected to include the 33 planes of the array. The 
terminating resistors for these even numbered lines are 
connected to the left side of the bit Rl 5 plane and mounted 
on the lower left side of the array. 

3. Drivers for odd-numbered lines (1, 3, 5, •••• 63) are 
connected to the odd-numbered pins on the left side of 
the parity plane. The odd-numbered pins on the right 
side of the pctrity plane are jumpered to similarly number~d 
pins on tb.e right side of the LS plane. Alternate planes are 
similarly connected to include all 33 planes of the array. 
The terminating resistors for these odd-numbered lines 
are connected to the right side of the Rl5 plane. These 
terminating resistors are mounted on the lower right 
s.ide of the array. 

4. The Y selection windings are connected on the front and 
back sides of the array in·exactly the aune manner as 
described above. The even-numbered Y line drivers are 
connecte'd to the even-numbered pin·s (O~ Z, 4:,etc.) on the 
front side of the parity plane; the odd-numbered Y line 
drivers are connected to the odd-numbered pins (1, 3, 5, 
etc. ) on the rear side o·r the parity plane. The terminating 
resistors for even•nunibered Y lines are mounted on the 
lower rear side of the array; the odd-numbered Y line. 
terminating resistors are mounted on the lower front 
side of the array. 
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5. X an4 Y Addressing Refer to page 
1590 

a. Ocquad Addresses 

1) Left to right facing panels A • D 

2) Right to left facing panels B • C 

b. Physical Lines 

1) Even physical drive lines (0, 2 .J 62) enter 
on Panels A • D 

2) Odd physical drive lines (1, 3 - 63) enter 
on Panels B • C 

c. Ocquad Even Addresses 
1) "Y" even addresses enter on sub-planes 0, 3, 10 • 13. 
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Core Storage EJ.ement 

2) "X" even addresses enter OD sub-planes o,. 
2, 14 • 16 ' 

d. Ocqua.cl Odd .Addresses 

1) 

2) 

"Y'' odd BM.resses enter OD sub-planes 4, 7, 
14 • 17· 

"X" odd addresses enter OD sub-planes 1, 15, 
3 • 17. 

e. ~ Portion of Ocquad .Addreas 
. 

1) The octal. portion ot tbe ocquad address can be 
used tO detezm1D.e tbe panel. that a drive line 
·tor a particular a&lreBB enters tbe arrq. 

The octal. portion ( 000 000 00) of an 
addreas will. enter·.5 mq OD its 
clec:lmal equival.ent. 

oata.l. Portion ~ical L1De . . 
o - 76 enters OD : :0 - 62 Panela .A. & D 

I 

l • 77 enters OD i l • 63 Panels B & C 

a. 9le ,qua4ral port:lon ot the oc~ addreas can -'tl)e used 
to 4etenWJe tbe section ( 0- 3) o~ the plane that a 
drive l1De mt.en tbe pl.aDe. _ 

'. ' 
lUSz . Sect:lons l.eft to risht (0~3) facing A IE .D. 

-
b. 918 Octal portion ot tbe ocquad address can be used to 

4etendm the l1De amd·sic!e ot the plane that an &4are•• 
enters. . ' 

c. PaDel. J.etter used in place ot lb1Ula · J.etter - 66A., 66B, 
66c • 661>. . : 

d. ·. Oa4 & :hen tezm:lDOl.oa (63 is the· higbest odd ~ical. 
lim, O 18 the l.awest- even physical. liDe that enters 
a aub-pl&De. 

c. 1llhibit Wi,,.,1nga 

1. Each cUait plane of the 2562 ferrite core arrq is caar.posed 
ot 16 aubplanes. Bach subplaZJe conta:1DB 4,096 coreil 
azTaDgeCl in a 6lf. X 6lf. Squ.&n formation and all of the 
y1,.,;i1nga required tor memm"Y" operation. Two c11st:lDct 
t7,P9& ot subplanes aze used in the construction ot this 

J.6oo 



&rrq :ln o1'der to provide for w:lriDg B1J111118t:ry' • The 
two types of subpl.anes &l"8 very a1m1J a;r and ditter 
~ :ln tbe 1llADM1" 1D which the :lnhibit w:IJ>d1ng is 
wound. !'he 2562 array is ~ cam;poaed of two 
tnea ot 41.sit planes. ODe type of subplane is used 
:ln tbe conatru.otion of 17 dig1t planes / while the 
second type is used :ln tbe construction of' tbe other 
16 digit planes of the array~ 

1610 

2. .An abbreviated version of' each type of' subplane using 
16 cores :ln a 4 x 4 formation reveals that the ·only 
clitterence between the two ,types ot subplanes 1B that 

Ref'er to Pages 
1630 & 1640 

:ln the !rype l subplane the :lJlhibit w:lnd:fng is wound 
p&l"all.eJ. to the X W'1lld:b:lgs I while :ln the !rype 2 subplaue 
the :tmibit Y.fnd:fng is 'wound p&l"a.Uel to the Y w:lnc'l:fnge. 

a. Inhibit p&l"all.el to Y c1r1ve 1:lnes :ln 17 of the Planes. 
(Parit7 IJ., L3 • Rl51 Oc14 bit planes) 

b. Inhibit· Parall.el to X drive J.mes :ln · 16 of the Planes. 
(IB, L21 • Rl4, Even Bit Planes) 

The :lnhibit w:lnd:f ngs of' tour subplanes :ln a row are 
cozmeeted :ln series to f'orm. one w:1na1ng. AB a result, 
tour such :fD:lependent w:lnd:fngs are obtained, one tor 
each of' the tour :tm1b1t regions into which the cUsit plane 
ia d1Vided. Die tour :lJlhibit region W'illd:b:lgs at each 
digit plane are associated w:l.th· 1Jl41v:lduaJ. DPD•s. These 
drivers are controlled ao that :tmibit current, U 
required, is on:q generated m tbe :tmibit regioDS 1dlich 
ccmta:lns the selected core~ 

Refer to· Pages 1660 
an4 1670 

4. The subplane f'eedtbrough w:l.res (:lnte~ oonn.ected between. 
p:ln 65 on tbe J.e:rt and risbt aides) of' each :tmibit region 
are alao connected :ln series to form a long Wire. 911& 
f'eedthrough w:l.re is cozmected to tbe :lnhibit region w:1m111g 
on one side of' the digit plane (Jumper between p:1ml 64 
and 65) so that the DPD :lDprt; an4 tem:fA&ting connectioDB 
can both be made cm tbe opposite side of' tbe digit plane. 

5. The external connect1cms to tbe :tmibt region w:lnd:fngs 
read1.1.y identify the dig1t plane as being :ln either tbe 
J.e:rt or right ~-word. A d:fsit plane of' the J.e:rt balt
word (p:lns 64 and 65) f'or the :tmibit region w:IM:fngs are 
located on the J.e:rt side of the pl.azle, while the f'eecl~ 
and :tmibit w:lnd1ngs are jwu;pered together (p:lns 64 an4 65) 
on the rigb.1; side ot the plane. Converse]¥, the :tmibit 
w:lnd:fng :fllpit and temillating connections tor r:f.gb.t b.al:t
word planes are made on the rigbt side of the .dig1t planes, 
while the f'eedthrougb and :tmibit w:l,nd:fngs are~Jumpered 
togetber (p:lns 64 an4 65) on tbe J.e:rt side of the pl.aue. 
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Note: Thia sub-plane used for 
.ub:planes l, 5, 11, It 15 in Blt 
poaltlona P11rlty, Ll, L3, L5 etc. 
Even Bit positions will have the 
aame winding conf1guration with 
exception of Inhibit ·which runs 
parallel to the X Winding.· 

----...-·. , '"7'EJ (.'t 
0 - i.3 ~--- .. -·' 
c: ')EN~ I 

Y ::l£~l{.f!Olt w"11•!1 "·• 
(. ONNlo • 1 I··~ 
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!!!!!! : Thi• Hb-plan• UHd for 
•ub•planH I, 3, 8, 1, 11, 13, 
18, • 17 ln Odd Bit po•ltlon8. 
Even Ult po•lUou have Inhibit 
Windings parallel to the X WlncUn1• • 

. ._-1--1-----

~~te: This sub-plane used for 
sub-planes 0, 4, 10, It 14 in 
Odd Bit posltiona. Even Bit 
positlons have Inhibit Windings 
parallel to the X Windings. 

SENSE W JN DJ NG SUBP LANES 

'· 
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Core Storage Element 

6. 'Because the X and Y array selection windings are 
formed by serially connecting the similarly numbered 
drive lines of adjacent digit planes, the direction of 
read-write current flow in the similarly numbered drive 
lines of adjacent digit planes will always be in mutually 
opposing directions. Since the inhibit-current pulse must 
alv,,ays oppose the write-current pule.es that are applied 
to the selected X and Y windings of each digit plane, the 
direction of the inhibit winding must also be reversed in 
adjacent digit planes. The required reversal in the 

1650 

inhibit winding direction of adjacent planes is accomplished 
by alternately connecting the DPD (associai;.;:lJ with each 
digit plane) to pins 64 and 65 for each successi_ve digit 
plane of the array. 

7. Since the DPD's associated with the left half-word are 
all connected to the left side of the array, each DPD 
of the topmost or parity plane will be connected to pin 
64 on the left side of the plane. Each DPD of the next 
lower or LS plane will be connected to pin 64 on the 
right side of the plane. This alternate pattern is 
repeated for the remainder of the left half-word with 
the result that each DPD of the Ll 5 plane will be con-

. nected to pin 64 on the. left side of the plane. Since 
the DPD's associated.with the right half-word are con
nected to the right .:Jide of the array, each DPD of the 
RS plane will be connected to pin 64 on the right side 
of the plane. The alternate pattern of connecting the 
DPD's is resumed for each successive digit plane com
prising the remainder of the right half-word. 

8. The inhibit winding of each subplane of the 2562 ferrite 
core array is associated with a digit. plane driver (DPD)_. 
During the execution of a memory cycle, the associated 
DPD is controlled so that an inhibit-current pulse will 
be applied to the subplane inhibit winding (during the 
write portion of the cycle) if it is required to inhibit 
the wr.iting of a 1 in the selected core of the subplane. 

D. Sense Windings 

1. The sense winding of each subplane of the array is 
. associated with a differential input sense amplifier 

which funct?-ons to amplify the induced voltages that 
are produced by the switching action of each core in 
the subplane. Each subplane has two separate windings, 
labeled 1 and 2. (In the digit plane, these individual 
windings are connected in series by means of internal 
external jumper wires to form one long winding.) Each 
winding passes through half of the co:::-es of the subplane 
following diagonal paths in o::der to minimize the 

Refer to page 
1570 

Refer to pages 
1660 IE 1670 
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Core Storage Element 

cap1.Citiw aD4 1.nductiw coupl.1.zlg between itaelt and the 
otber ;,m.1'f'SS ot the subplane. . 

l68o 

2. The 8\lbplanea ot each d:lgit plane are srou;ped into tour. Beter to Pages l6f 
sense aectionil v,1.th tour aubplanea in ea.Ch section. The 
sense v1M1nga in tbe tour aubpJ.anea ot each sense section and 1670 
are connected 1n a aeries parallel arrangement to prov1cle 
co111• an output points. !l'heae common output points are con-
nected to the tront aicle ot the digit plane by means ot 
the wrtical. twisted pa.:lr wires that were added to the 
nt>PJ,.anea ot :lJJhibit reg:l:ona o·ana. 1. 

3. Senae section A conaiata ot aubplanea 21 51 10, and 17. 
!l!le sense yh>Aings ot subplanea 5 am. 10 are cmmected 
:Sin aeries, am. the sense yfM1nga ot aubplanea 2 and 17 
are al.so oosmected 1n aeries. These two aeries-connected 
poupa ot ytnd1nga are comected in. pa.1."allel (by •ans 
ot the twisted pair Vires in. subpl.anes O and 1) to.~ 
one :ln.prt to the associated sense ~l'Jtier. 

4. Pin 69 at the back ot aubp.1.am 1 1B connected to pin. 69 
OD the left a:l.cle ot the Jumpered connection into aubplane 
5, 'lib.en tbrougb sense yf M'J ns 1 ot aubplane 5 and aenae 
ytm1ng 2 ot aubplane 10 to pin. 69 at trout ot aubpJJme 10. 
Pin. 69 18 ammected to pin.· 68. J'1"Clll pin. 68 the pa.th goes 
througb sense yfncHng 1 ot aubplane 10 aD4 sezuse yfM1ng 
3 ot aubpl.&De 5 to pin. 68 at the back ot BUbpJ.ane 1. Dae 
aeries connection ·ot the sense yfnd'Jnga ot aubpl.ama 2 
and 17 18 91m1]ar to that tor subpl.anes 5 and 10 VJ.th the 
W:l.t1on ot the tw:Lsted pair Comiectizlg l.:ln.k rmm1ng througb 
aubplanea 2, 6, l2 and 16. · 

5. :rrcm p:ln.a 68 and 69 at the baak ot subpl.ane 1, the aeriea
pa.ralJ.el connected subpJ.ane sense yfnd1ngs are cClllDtcted 
througb tw:Lsted pair l1ulm in. aubpl.ama 1 and o to p:ln.a 66 
and 67 at the trout ot aubpJJme o. bae term1na1a are 
the external. cozmectiona ot the aenae aect:l.onA aenae 
vtnd'Jngp. 

6. !!be connect1on ot the aenae vtnd'Jnga ot tbe otber aezuse 
aectiona 18 a1m'Jlar to that Just 4eacribeci. tor aect:lODA. 
Sign•'• baa the tour sense aect:l.ona ot one diait plaDe are 
applJ.ecl to the tour :ln.prt preamp] 1tier cbemeJ.a ot one 
lienae aq>Htier. TJ:ms, aa a reaul.t ot this wiring scheme, 
a aDgl.e sense mqpl 'Jtier can cJetect &D4 mqpl 1-ry the output 
a1gnal O'Olll BAY con 1n a 41g1t plane., 

7. Senae W'f!!d1ng °'1tprta 
I 

a. Outpit ot sense vtna1ng felt by sezuse mqpl :!tier 
depends on where the fully selected core is on aenae 
ytncUng. 

Bater to Page 170C 



a. 

b. I:t tbe ~ sel.ected core is close to an end 
ot tbe sense w:IM1ng, then the outpit of the 
core v.lll be f'el.t b;y that end of the v1J>il1ng 
socmer than the output at the opposite end. 
(Less clelq. ) 

c. b max1mm oUtprt from the sense Vinil1ng is when 
tbe core 1D the center of tbe series-parall.el 
WiriJlg arrmisemeut is switched. AB a result of tbe 
sigDal. beiJlg produced at the c~ of tbe vJnd1ng1 
max1nn11D.. clitte:rence is tel.t b;y the BA at tbe ends 
ot the w:lnd1ng. 

a. Four per pl.azie (A, B, C & D) 
- -

b. Sense w:l!)C11nga ettectively OR 'rd together as 1Dpit to 
to one SA. 

c. Each SA. 1Dpl1t A, :e, C & D to feel i ot tbe halt-select1cma. 

de Bach SA 1Dprt A, :e, C i. D to feel. i the etteata ot an 
_1Dhibit c;ycl.e~ 

e. ot the mise generated OD tbe tour (4) SA. w:lnd1nga, 
since tb81' are ettectiw:Qr OR'ed togetber at 1ibe 
1Dpit to the SA., ~ 1;be l.&1."gest amplitude noise 
(u a reaul.t ot halt•aelectiona and :lDhibit o;yc:J.es) 
4evel.opec1 on one ot the tour 1Dputa to the SA is felt 
by the OC!l!l'lft'D SA. 

t. B;y baviJlg tour 1DpJba to tbe SA.1 the inplts coul4 cme Beter ·to Page 1700 
at ditterent tms Vi.th resp9ct to cme anatber. !Ibis 
means that the cluration or w14th ot the OOD!lOD SA 1Dplt 
caul.4 vary it the tour ~ section outpzts came at 
d:Lttezent times. 

9• Sense W1nc'! jng SaDl>le Groupe 

a. Bec~e the JC am. Y selection w:lncUngs are el.ectri- . Beter to Page 1570 
caJl1' long, a clet1Dite amoant of time is requirecl tor 
the read-write current puises to api>ear at~ specified 
point on the l.1De; tbat is, these current pulses·are cle· 
~ sl:f.abtly as they travel tbrough the a:I:Ta:¥• !Jh1a 
clelq 1D·the selection-JJm-current pgl.Ses attecrba the 
arrrq readout t:IJIWlg, smce all of 'the selected cores 
are not be~ switched at the same time. For opt:lmum 
reaul.ts, wben a core is switched, the sense amplit1er 
should be samp 1 ed. 1'o :lnsure optimum results the 

sense anv;>litiers are grouped to be aanq>led pzogres1tiw:Qr. 
b t1me ditf'erence between these sense group s81Qi)l.e pul.aes 
is approxmate~ o.o4 usec. · 
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J:. TnDamiaaioD Line Cbaracterist1cs 

10ll: Due to their J.engtb. 1D i'elation to the v&w · J.engths ot ~ 
drift pulaea the windings 1D ·the arrq llWlt be considered 
u tra.Dm1aa1on liDea and ~bl.ems relatiw to ~ ao1ved 
.. auch. . 

l. 

2. 

4. 

6. 

~ are 256 J: am 256 y lines each approx:lm&tely 
100 ft .. long. 

91ere are 132 mhibit Vires each. approximately :1.92 
ft.long. . 

Daezie are 2611. aeries sect1ona ot aenae Vire with e&ah 
section approx:lm&teJ.i 100 ft. long. 

Palaea are eaaent1al.11' square vawa, ~ banlmica 
ot wb1ch repnaeilt a ma.ch h~ trequenc7 tban the 
repetition r.ne ot ~ ~·· · 

A ~a1on 11De 18 tw-ccm4uctora. !be W1m1ngs, 
wlam 1D the ~1D1t7 ot ground., tulfilla th1a requiremeDt 
bJ' u1Dg gro\11111 u 'tbe otber con411ctor~ 

Drift U.Z. of 100 ft. (u X or Y) represent rm el.ectrical. 
length approxD&t.11' cme wa.ft J.engtb. long. !his class1t1ea 
... driw'JJile·u a long tra.Dm1aa1on Um with 1nberent 
tranm18a1oD l1De chan.oterutica. · · 

a. Beue ytn01np 1D panJJ.el. ao not: exbibit trau-
11118•1.oD l1M ~acteristica, the·aeriea port;1ona 
o1·t.1Ma ao~·· · · : 

a. Serie• 1Dlluctrmce· ot the Vire which takes into account 
tbe eftect ot all the ferrite cores on the wire. 

b. hr1ea rea18trmce ot the Y.tre at both DC and h1gb. tre~. , 

c. Shmrt resistance ot 'the Vire to all otber Vires 1D the 
arrq. 

4. C&paoitrmce :tram the Vire to all otber Vires 1D the 
arrq~ 

a. Serie• llD4 ah1mt reaistaDcea are considered negJ:I gibl.e 
ettect. 

.. 
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b. Obaracter18t1c :l.Dpdance calaulatecl ml lJDe• 
tendnated u toll.on: 

· 1) x and Y JJnea • 140 oblll8 '"' 

2) DJhibit line• c 147 obm8 2'V 

., • 8uaaaT.'1' Queaticma 

1. ror the toll.Ow:bla octal aadn••e•~ 4etem1m f'J'al 1ibe 
Ocquad cleaigD&ticm Wbat the corre•pcmd1ng "X" ml 'T' 
W&iaal cJri'ftt line• &rel 

a. o. 74747 o c:; 'I i. Cf 't 

b. 1.73212 / '<r 't I.,,. 7.- 0 () r· t' 0 0 I( 0 0 I I v-·o 
1.66677 IZ..~ ·:23'' 

()0-·. • .. ·• -c. 
d. 0.00314 '!?oO ~ .f I 
e. o.4;1l.2 ~,-:> :> z "L 

2. Om drift l1De puae• tbru. how m&Zl1' ferrite CGN•• ZS-(p 'if t./ U-v' 

3. Jknr. ~ territe cons v1ll be halt aelectecl c!ur1Dg the I)/ 0 1 t-Vft'3V 
•eleaticm of an B44n••T 

4. 

l'l.10 

;. Which bits of the addrea• 1IOl"d are Wlecl to Ml.eat a DPD?~:2 ~ 51(f of /1H;(... 

6. Haw m&Zl1' core• on om acme YS»il1ns Y1ll haw :lnb.:l.b:l.t CN1'Z9Dt 
tJ.ovmg tbru tbma at azq cme t:lmet 

I~ _:a t \4i;f -----7rtt> . 

. , _, 

., 

-- : 

1 
------. 



S:lmpl 1fied Logic 2562 Memory 

A. Address Selection 

Core Storage Element 1730 

l. !I.be adaress selection process consis'lis of deood~na Refer to foldout 
the contents ot the memory address register. and de
~, on the l:>asis ot the iJJf'Ol'lll&tion thus ob
tained, which X line and which Y l11':le in the ferrite 
core array 18 to be tlriven :In the subsequent readiJlg 

i::.11:~2562 

and writ:lng proceBB. Wben·reed and write-current 
pulses are applied to the selected e:rre:y' l:tnes, the 
reed and write processes take place :In the cores ot the 
selected adaress; that 18, in the cores at the junctions 
of the selected X,and Y J.ines. 

2. !I.be MAR content - which is transferred from either the 
program counter, adaress register, or IO address counter -
18 decoded by tour groups of selection circuits. ~ of 
these circuit groups are used to tlrive the U and V 
selection J.ines of one tape core ( CCD) matrix. Each 
circuit group decodes four bits of the adaress to select 
one of its J.6 switch tlrivers (SWD). When a reed.gate 
s:lgDal. 18 applied to the associated current regul.ator 
(CR), the selected sw:Ltch tlriver delivers a current pulse 
to one U or one V selection l11':le of its associated tape· 
~ (CCI>) matrix. Each matrix receives a aurrent pulse 

Memory 

c;m. both a U and V l:lne and, as a resuit, a current pulse 
is gemrated,. on one of its 256 output lines. ~ aurreDt 
pulse tlrives one sel.ection l:lne of the ferrite core ~8:3'· · 
OIJe tape core matrix tlrives an X l1ne1 and the other · 
tlrives a y line to campl.ete the selection and tlrivillg 
process. 

B. Sense Section 

cmcu:cr GROUP 

l'v 
Yu 
Xv • 
Xu 

DIODE MAmlX 
DEOODER J;NP(J'l! 

:as-R3 
R4-R7 
R8-RJJ. 
Rl2-R15' 

l. !I.be output ot each· sense section is connected to one ot 
the four inpUt seetions of a sense amplifier; thus, 
each sense amplifier consists of four separate input 
sections Bild a cammcn section. !Ille common section of 
the sense anq>J.itier contains a gating circuit which is 
sensed by a sample pulse to determine the output of the 
selected core. Dur:lng a readout cycle, if' the selected 
core conta:lned a one, the associated MBR f'liP-f'loP1 which 
is cleared at the beginning of the cycle, will be set to 
·the J. state. lt the core conta:lned a o the associated 
MBR fliP-i'J.oP will. remain :In the O state. · 
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z. The sample pulse does not sense all 33 sense amplifiers 
at the same time, but rather is delayed in steps of 
approximately 0. 04 usec to sample gro~ps of sense 
amplifiers. This delay in sample time between the_ 
first group and subsequent groups of sense amplifiers 
is required because of the delay inherent in the X and 
Y selection lines. For optimum results if a 1 is read 
out of a plane, it is·necessary to sample the amplified 
output pulse when it is at its peak. The use of eight 
sample pulses compensates for the selection line delays 
and permits maximum OJn emory reliability .. 

a. Bit Sample Times 

1) P-L3 
Z) L4-L7 
3) L8-Lll 
4) LlZ-LlS 
5) RS-R3 
6) R4-R7 
7) R8-Rll 
8) RlZ-RlS 

3. D.uring a store cycle the sample puls.e generated by the 
memory clock must not be applied to the sense amplifiers. 
When such a cycle is executed, an inhibit sample pulse is 
supplied to th~ memory element at the begim:ing of the 
cycle. This pulse sets the sample gate generator, thereby. 
deconditioning the sample gate so tliat the sample pulse will 
be inhibited during this cycle. The sample gate generator 
is cleared at the end of each memory cycle; thus a readout 
cycle is executed if an inhibit sample pulse is not supplied 
to the memory. 

C. Inhibit Section 

1. The DPD section of the ZS62 memory element contains 13Z 
DPD's,· which are used to supply inhibit current pulses 
to the memory planes of the array. The output of a DPD 

1740 

is a current pulse of approximately 410 ma, and the winding 
geometry of the array ensures that this output will have the 
same effect as a half-select read current pulse. An inhibit 
current pulse is used. during the write portion of a memory 
cycle to prevent the writing of a one by cancelling the effect 
of one of the write-current pulses applied to the selected core 
of the plane. 

Z. The memory plane is divided into ·four inhibit regions, 
each region containing four subplanes. The individual 
subplane "digit windings of an inhibit region are connected 
in series to for:rr. 9. common inhibit region digit winding. 
One DPD is used to supply an inhibit-current pulse to 
one inhibit region digit winding; thus, four DPD's are 
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requi.I•ed. per memory plane. The four DPD 's of each plane 
are controlled to supply an inhibit-current pulse, if 
required, to the inhibit region which contains the selected. 
core. 

Because of the method of addressing used in the 2562 
'11Je1M)ry1 consecutive memory addresses ere con~i;ained in 
consecutive :lllhibit regions. Since four inhibit regions 
are available, the two least significan·i:; bits of a memory 
address contained in MAR bits RJ.4 and Rl5 are used to 
aetermine which inhibit region is selected. 

INHIBl'l' :W.R BITS 
REGION SUBPI.ANES Rl~ e.ud Rl2 

0 o,4,10,14 00 

l l,5,ll,15 01 

2 2,6,ig,16 10 

3 3,7, 13,17 ll 

The ~ibit gate generators ere in the cleared _ltate at 
the beginning of each memor1J cycle. If' the 256.:: memory 
is selected tor operation, a start-memory pulse is 
applied to the memory clock to initiate IDl!DllOry operation. 
During the read portion of the memory cycle, int~tion 
is transferred to the MBR :tram either the selected -.mtJry 
address (readout cycle) or from an external source (store 
cycle). lD either case, dur:Ln8 the write portion of the 
memory cycle,. the information contained in the MBR is 
written into the selected addnss. If' specific bits of 
the MBR contain O's then an inhibit current muat be 
generated in the selected :lllhibit region of the associated 
memory·pl.anes to overlap the write-current pulse, thereQy 
preventing the writing of a 1 in the selected core. A 
set-inhibit pulse is generated by the memory clock which 
senses the gate tubes controlled by MAR bits Rl4 and Rl5 
to set ·the :lllhibit gate generatoi· tor the selected :lllhibit 
region. The selected inhibit gate generator develops a 
negative pulse (,flO to -30) on its O.;s~de output which is 
applied to the -AMI> input circuit of each associated DPD. 
If' a particular MBR flip-flop contains a 0 its l-side 
output Will be at a •30-volt level and the negativeAND cir
cuit will. activate the associated DPD circuit. .An illhibit
current pulse will thus be generated in the selected inhibit 
region ot the associated. plane. l 

'/ 
The selected illhibit gate generator is 6leared approximately 
2.0 u8ec after it was set; thus the inhibit-current pulse 
(2.0usec in duration) will properly overlap the write-current 
pulses. 

1750 
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6. There are two Inhibit Gate Generator Sections - one for 
the left word, one for right word. Both function the same. 

D. Timing and Control Section . 

1. The timing and control section consists of a memory 
pulse distributor (MPD) and the entire complement of 
gate generators controlled by it. The MPD is actually 
a long delay line (approximately 6. 0 usec) which receives 
a &~rt-memory pulse at the beginning of each 2.562 memory 
cycle. The delay line is tapped at several points, and the 
various delayed pulses are used to control the gating 
circuits. These gating circuits con~ist of flip-flopei. 
whose output levels control the various memory circuit 
functions. 

2.. Three different input signals are supplied from the Central 
Computer System to condition and activate these circuits. 

a. TP 0 pulse 
b. Start-memory pulse (TP 0 delayed) 
c. lbhibit sample pulse (TP 2.) 

3. The first signal is supplied to the 2.56 2 memory, regardless 
of its selection status. If the 2.562 memory is not selected, 
the TP 0 pulse initiates action to reset the MAR and IA deselect 
flip-flop. If the 2.56 2 memory is selected for operation, the ' 
second pulse, start memory is also generated to control the 
timing of the read-, write- and inhibit-current pulses required 
during the execution of both the store cycle (OTb or Bl) and 
the readout cycle(PT, OT or B)). During execution of the 
store cycle, the third pulse, inhibit·sample, is also generated 
to inhibit the sampling of the sense amplifier, the~eby erasing 
the content of the specified memory location during the read 
portion of the cycle. 

4. The V gate generators are set by the start-memory-delayed 
pulse (approximately TP 0 /.0. 4 usec) to supply a nega-
tive gate to the conditioned Xv and Yv current regulators, 
which in turn control the generation of the current pulses 
supplied to the specified V selection lines of the tape core 
matrices. The TP 0 pulse is also applied to MPD IV; 
however in this example the MPD IV gate tube is conditioned 
when sensed, so that no action results.· Approximately O. Z 
use~ after the start-memory pulse was generated, the U read 

Refer to timin 
chart on page 
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gate generators are set to supply current pulses to the specified 
U selection lines of the tape core matrices. As a result, each 
tape core matrix is now supplied with U and V current·pulsea and· 
the selected tape core of each matrix will switch to provide read
current pulses to the associated X and Y drive lines of the array. 
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TIME lu1tcl 0 2 3 4 5 • 0 

RGGy I 
I 1 . 

RGGu 

SAMPLE rt.. 

INH GG L 

, 
INH GG R 

l JI 

2562 Me111ory Selected, Timing Chart 



5. .Apprax:lmte~ 1., usec after the start-memory pulse 
was generated,. MPD I develops a. s&Dq>le pulse which 
is applied to the sfim;ple gate generator tube. It a 
1IJl!1IOry' readout cycle is be:lng executed, the gate tube 
v1lJ. be ccmditioJ:l.ed so tbat tbe eisht sample pulses 
will be applied to tbe ·33 sense an;>litiers. staggered 
sample t1m1Dg is required because of the delq charac
~riatics of the ~-Y drive liDes. 

6. Approx:lmat~ z uaec (iiPD I) after the st&rt-JlleJllDZ7 
pulse, the :Xv &Dd l'v read gate genera.tore are cleazred 
to termi.I:ate the read-cu...""l"ellt :Pulses. 

7. Approx:f.ma:teJ.s' • 6 usec later, MPD II generates a. pulse 
to clear the Xu awl 'X\i :read gatl!J gezJeratora to initiate 
the write portion of the cycla~_ b U &Dd V raid gate. 
generators a.re set and olea:recl at' separate tU. 1D orcler 
to speed up selection 8lld also to reduce the Dlllae gen
erated in the sense yjncung. !Die action of clea:ring the 
read gate generators causes the two selected tape cores 
(Olle :ln each tape core ma:trix) to be switched back to 
the or::Lg:lml state, thus generating the write-current 
pulses required by the associated array drive liDea. 

a. Apprm:f.mate~ 211 4 usec e.tter the etart D!lllllJ'rT pulse the 
selected le:f't word :l.nbibit pte generator is set by a 
llPJ) n pulse which saaes tbe six gate 'IN.bes controllecl 
by the MAR bit lll4 and Bl.5 flip-tlopa. About 0.2 ueo 
later the selected risht word 11':1hibit gate generator 
is set 1Ji exactly the smae manner. 9Le selected 1Dh:f..bit':" 
gate pulses (negative pulses tram O side output) seme 
the 33 digit plane drivers of the associated inb.ibit region; 
only those DPD's that are coZJditicmed (at a -30-vol.t level) 
by the l ilicle of the associated MBR tl:l.p-tlop Will pass the 
1Dh:l.bit gate to actiw.te the associated Dl'J)1 ldliab. 1D tum 
generates ~ :.Whibit-aurrent pulse. 

9. 98 left and r::Lgb.t wrd :Whibit gate generators a.re 
cleared at approxima~ 4.4 useo and ~.s uaec, respec
tive~, after the start-mamor.r pulse. S1Dce the inb.ibit
c:urrezrt ·pulse of each pl.am muat overlap the write
aurrent pulse, staggered sett1- and clear:t.»g ot the left 
and r::Lgb.t word inhibit gates is required because ot the 
delq characteristics of tbe :X and Y clrive l.ima. 

10. During a 'IJJlllllD'rT cyol.e :ln wb.ich co1"9 '11B'MJrY 1 is selected, 
tbe MAR and IA deselect flip-flop are cleared by a MPD 
II pulse which is developed approx:f.m&:teJ.t 3• l uaec after 
the atart-'IJJlllllDey pulse was generated. Since tbe read 
gate generators are cleared prior to this tme, tbe 
cl.earing of these controls aoea not attect the operation 
of -the selected tape core in ea.ch at the tape 001"9 •trioea. 
918.t is, the write portion at the 'lllllJllJOr:f c7Q1e is not 

1110 
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affected by this clearing action. The MAR is cleared 
at this ·time in order to provide more time for the 
hlection of the next meinory address during the next 
memory cycle. If core memory 1 is not selected during 
a memory cycle , then the MAR and IA deselect flip-flop 
are cleared by a delayed TP 0 pulse. A raw RP 0 pulse 
is applied to MPD IV during every memory cycle. This 
pulse 'is delayed 1. 5 usec and applied to the MPD IV 
gate. which is controlled by the Yu read gate generator. 
Since this gate generator is set only by a delayed
start-memory pulse, the gate tube (MPD IV) is conditioned 
only when core memory 1 is not selected. If this latter 
condition exists, a core-memory-not-selected pulse iS 
routed through MPD II to clear the MAR and IA deselect 
flip-flop approximately 1. 5 usec after TP O. The clear 
inhibit pulsea •r1hich are generated by MPD III do not 
perform any u'sefUl function since none of the inhibit 
gate generators were aet. 

E. Sur .. 1mary Cuestio:.:1s: 

1. Answer the following questions TRUE or FALSE: 

a. The DMD will be cleared at TP-11 time. 

b. The four RGG's will be set at the same time.· 

c. The MAR ia loaded at TP-0 delayed time. 

d. There are 8 sample times approximately . 04 usec apart. 

2. What ia the output current of a selected tape core? 

3. The lagging edge of the read pulse is mainly controlled by 
the turn off time of which current in a fully selected tape core. 

4. One CR supplies current to how many SWD's? 

5. A core is located in Sub-Plane 15, the 11xi1 address is 41 8 . 
The. "Y" address is 168 . Determine the octal word designation 
for tb.Ue•_ locations . . 
a. 0.35605 
b. 1. 63411 
c. 0.16345 
d. 1. 33411 
e. 0.35601 

1790 
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6. The total number of CCD's used with 2562 memory is: 

a. 64 
b. 256 
c. 32 
d. 512 
e. 1024 

7. When one X CCD is selected, how many X CCD' s are 
half selected? 

a. 32. 
b. 31 
c. 15 
d. 30 
e. 16 

1800 

8. The write current is produced by turning off the V IE U current. 
True False ----

9. The length of the ;read or write pulse is determined by the 
switching time of the tape cores. True False ----

10. Two SWD'~ must be fully conditioned to apply read current to 
one "X" line. True False ---

11. There are 510 half-selected cores for each fully-selected core 
in the 2562 Memory. True False • 

12. An open "V" winding wW effect 4096 addressed in the 2562 
array. True · False ---
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JV"l'.II. units 65, 66 and. 67 l'amiliarization 

A. Ullit 66 Contents 

1. CCJ>'a .(!l'Wo _..ed>11ea each paDel.) 

2. 33 - 2562 planes 

3. . :X • Y termiDatma resistors 

4. ·DPD tendDatma·resiators 

18J.O 

Ref er to Pages l86o 
and. l.870 

~· VBZ"~ connectors tor lims :lD aml olit ot a.rre:y. 

6. Beaistor aid coil assemblies. 

B. Ullit 66 Desi&Dat:l.ona 

1. Panel.A.·D 

2. Row .A. - 1'P 

3. · Suitcase (Lett to right any panel) l'!".8 . , 

Refer to Pages 1820, 
1830, J.84o aml 1850 

4. P:l.D 0n SUitcase, .A. - s, T is camion. (Measure current 
.A.-8 COlllllOD is T.) 

Bate: Ocquad aadreaa 

Bate: 

Lett to right - Panela A • D 
Right to lef't; • Panels B • C 

Example: 0.12345 = x 711, y 050. 
X 66 DPP4B, Y 66 APPIC 

. . 
5. Tape Core Assemblies, Row B, 4 • 5 all : panels. 

6. DPD Term:l.Dati<m Resistor units 

a. "B" aml "D" panels 
b. "A" Row 



c. 1 - 4 Assemblies 
d •. Pins A - T 

Core Storage Element 

Note: Assemblies designated left t9 right, both panel•· 
Inhibit region reverses on Panel "B". 

7. Study other assembly and CODJlector deai~tions on the panels: 

8. 240 ohm resistor and CB shown in "Phantom" logic Qn 
bottom of Panel C. (X II Y Drive lines floating. ) 

9. The 2562 plane's sections are designated 1-4 left to 
right facing the panel, 

Example: 66ADl Region 00 
66AD2 Region 01 
66AD3 Region 10 
66AD4 Region 11 

66CD1 Region 11 
66CD2 Region 1 o 
66CD3 Region 01 
66CD4 Region 00 

C. Unit 65 and 67 Contents 

1. 5 .modules eac~. 

l. Extra tall modules (Row C - CC) 

3. Frame 65 is associated with the X circuitry in 
general, the Memory clocks the .ldt wo;rd DPD's -.nd 
Sense Amps, and Bias Fixing net•works •. 

Re i~r to IN'IO• 
1890. 1«10~ 

4. Frame 67 is associated in general with l' circuitry, 
Memory Clock f4, Right Word DPD's and Right Word S.A, '•· 

5. Physical Location to Unit 66 

Note: The SA 's in both Units are the circuits next to the ar~•Y· 

6. ~ Module 
-450 v supply and scope calibrator power source. 

a. -450v for·CR's 

D. Swnmary Questions 

1. On which physical drive line and which sub-plane doe• the 
following address enter the array. 
a. 0.54631 
b. 1. 77326 
c. 1.66532 
d. o. 45321 
e. 1.00537 

Refer to J>"ge 
1910 
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UNIT 67 

.. MODULES 

PU A B c D z PU 

c swo's swo's swo's swo's c 
Yv• 11, 12, Yv= 06, 07, 10 Yuz06, 07 Yu•IO, II 

t-----i 
D swo's swos SWDS swos D Yvsl3 14 Yv• 03,04,05 Yu•04,05 Yu=l2 13 

t-----i 
E sw~s OWDS SWDS y~~~,, E 

Yv=l~l6 Yv• 0 01 02 Yu•0~03 t-----i 
F. ~wo·s lNH rcG RHW INH GG RHW SWDS F Yv•l7 lNH REG ON 2 (IO) lNH REGION 0(00) Yu•l~7 t-----i 
G Y RGG SPARE SPARE YvCR 6 

t-----i 
H SPARE INH GG RHW lNH GG RHW SPARE H INH REGION 3(11) INH REGION 1(01) 

t---1 
J MPD Dr SPARE swo~ Yu CR " 'Yu•00,01 

~ 
K SA's BIT Rl5 ~PD'S OPO'S IA'S K lNH REGS 0111 ll BITRl5 INH REGSIOOHOI) BIT Rl5 Yv •14,15, 16,17 

IA'S 
~ 

L Rl4 Rl4 Rl<t Yv•I0, 11,12,13 L 

IA'S 
1----1 

M Rl3 Rl3 Rl3 Yv•O<t,05,06,07 .. 
IA'S 

POWER i---
N Rl2 Rl2 RIZ Yv-00,01,02,03 ' MODULE N 

i---
p . Rll R II Rll IA'S p 

Yu•l4,15,16,17 
t--

R RIO • RIO RIO IA'S R 
Yu• 10, II, 12, 13 

~ 
IA'S 

s R9 R9 R9 Yu-04, 05,06, 07 s 
lA'S 

t--
T R8 RS R8 Yu-00, Ol,02,03 T 

t--
u R7 R7 R7 Yu MAR BIT R7 u 

t--
v R6 R6 R6 R6 v 

t--
w R5 R5 R5 R5 w 

t--
x R4 R" R4 ~ R4 x . 

t--
y R3 R3 R3 Yv MAR BIT R3 y 

t--
AA R2 R2 R2 RZ AA 

t--
BB RI RI RI RI BB 

t--
cc . 

RS RS RS RS cc l ~ l L 

MODU:LAR LAYOUT, UNIT 67 
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PU 

c 

D 

E 
-

F 

G 

H 

~ 

K 

L 

M 

N 

p 

R 

s 

T 

u 

y 

w 

x 
y 

AA 

BB 

cc 

A. 

swo's 
Xu•00,01 

SPARE 

SPARE 

SPARE 

OPO SEL GT'S RHW 

OPO SEL GT'S LHW 

MPO I 

MPO II 

MPOm 

SAMPLE GG 

IA DESELECT 

SPARE 

j 

X·BFN 

SPARE 

Y·BFN 

B 

swo's 
Xu•02.03 

7 swo's • 
Xu•IO II . 

xus.Yf~3 
SWQ.'S •. 

'Xu•l6 17 

Xv CR 

SPARE 

Xu CR 

IA._'s. 
Xv•l4, 15, 16, 17 

IA'S 
Xv• 10 I !..l~ .. 1..13 

IAS 
Xv•04,05,06,07 

IA'S 
Xv•00,01,02,03 

IA'S 
Xu•14,15,16,17 

IA'S 
Xu•I0,11, 12,13 

IA'S 
Xu•04,05,06,07 

IA'S 
Xu• 00,01,02, 03 

Xu MAR &IT Rl5 

Rl4 

Rl.3 

, Rl2 

Xv MAR BIT RH 

RIO 

R9 

t R8 

UNIT 65 . 

MODULES · 

c D E· PU 

swo's Swets .. .swo'S c Xu•04,05 Xv•Oi.-o~o Xv•l!..12 
swo's swo's swgs D Xu•0607 Xv•0304 05 Xv•1~14 

icu5!fi1s ~crcf& Xv• OI02 x~~g\ E 
lNH GG LHW 
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Lii Lii Lii N 
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L9 L9 L9 R 
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L4 L4 L4 • 
L3 L3 L3 x 

L2 L2 ~2 y 

LI LI LI AA 

LS LS LS BB 

j 
p 

t 
p • .P cc 

MO DUI; AR LAYOUT, UNIT 65 
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2. Locate the term:1nat:lng rea18ton ot tbe "X" and ''Y" clriw 
11Dea tor tbe tol.l.cnr:lng a4dreaaeai 

a. 0.62345 
b. i.36215 , 

c. o.24261. 
4. 0.75316 
•• 0.71575 
t. o.47343 
I• i.01007 
h. i.32120 
i. l.47176 

. 3. 0.63453 

3. locate tbe OOD P. u. tor tbe tollowiDg tail:lng "J:" addreaeea: 

a. i.25733 
b. 1.57652 
c. 0.76575 
d •.. 1.61570 
e. 1.25003 

. . 
4. OclllPlete tbe tollov:lng queaticma: 

5. 

UDit 66 

a. Panel "A II cozrtaill8 tbe "Y'' even and tbe 
"Y'' termina.t:lng rea18.,..t0-ra-. --

b. DPJ> term:lnatiDg reeiatora are located on Pane~ __ 
and • 

c. !I.be "Pulse Bhap:lng Jfetworka" are located on Pimel 
and are Units • --

d. CCD'a rea18tora tor Y(v) selections are located on Panel 
in Units b fQ • 

e. To locate a defective DPD P. u. we utilize tbe 
ot tbe add:reaa. 

ror the tollowiDg ad4reeaea and bits 4eaignatecl locate 
the DPoconnection neceaaazi in order to observe tbe :Dlhibit 
CUrrent: 

a. o.47630 - P 

b. . l. 77777 - BS 

c. 1.23456 - Ll.5 

d. 0.00005 - L4 

e. 0.13570 - R8 

--
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6. Bit R9 is lost OD eveey address. Which ot the 
tol.low1ng could cause this: 

a. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

66AGG3 pin 65 o:pan (0.2.1.7) 
66DGG3 pin 65 open (0.2.1.7) 
65ER3a :not connected !0.2.1.6! 
67AS3a not connected 0.2.1.6 
65ERE8 open 0.2.1.6 

With c shim between 66AEJ.-o and 66a1-o missing, how 
~ addresses would tail? Which addresses (0.2.1.7) 

SWD 4 - 67 BC (0.2.1.5 Sbeet #2, 24A) fails to coJJduct 
which ot tbs toJ.l.ow1ng addresses should fail'l 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

0.50164 & 0~50166 
O. 70164& O.SOJ.66 
0.7~35 ,. 0.542.a.5 
1.00001 le 0.00001 
Bone of the above. 

What is the input te:rm:lnal. OD the plane for R9 l:Dhibit 
of addreas 0.25252 (IDsic 0.2.1.6) 

a. 66BP2-64 
b. 66mf2-65 
c. 66tn3-64 
d. 66DGG3-65 
e. 66mm3-64 



XIX. 256~ Special Circuits 

A. INTRODUCTION 
· The special circuits required for operation of ~e 2562 memoty will 

be presented in the following order: 

Address Section P19' ~O" 
Diode Matrix Decoder I f 10 
Input Amplifier I ''" 
Switch Driver / •IO 
Current Regulator ,,,0 
Tape Core Matrix ,a0 , 0 
Bias Fixing Network~ltf • 

Sense Section · 
Sense Amplifier ~ J fl 0 

Inhibit Section O 
Digit Plane Driver ~ , , 



1r10 

;1 
"'O ,,, 
8 
:u ,,, 

~ 
< < rut 

~ '1 p'r 1.lt ~ < 

1 if H . r \ . ,, 
I 
' I 
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B. Diode Matrix Decoder 

1. The foU'l" DMD circuits are physically alike, and the only 
functional difference between tihem is the source of input 
signals and the destination of the output signals. The input 
signals are representative of information contained in the OMAR. Since the circuit groups are alike, the following discussion 
will be based on only one of these; nam~ly, the Xu selection 
circuit group. 

The clear-memory-controls pulse (delayed TP 0 or start- Refer to pg. 
memory pulse) resets the MAR flip-flops and the input 2000 
amplifier (IA) deselect flip-ffop. At TP 0, the IA de-
select flip-flop is set and the desired address is trans-
ferred to the MAR. The bit.Rl2, Rl3, Rl4 and Rl5 flip-

[)
flop content is decoded by a 16-way-~ND diocle matrix 
decoder (DMD) to condition one of the 16 input amplifiers. 
The 4 .. digit binary numbers associated with each of the 
matrix outputs can be selected (-30-volt level) at any one 
time; the remaining 15 outputs are at a JlO-volt level. The 
output19 of the 'DMD a·re applied to the input ·amplifiers which 
invert, amplify and change the level of the input signal. 
The :n:onselected input amplifier outputs are at a -240-volt 
level (fl0-volt input), and tiu .:ielected input a.mpllfi.e:i- is 
at -150-volt level (:· 30-_volt input}. 

~ should i:.:? ~'.loted ~hat the -AND ci.1 c uit \/hose output is de sig
V'~ted by 1111 has an additional input from the IA deselect flip

flop. This additional input is required because the input ampli
fiers have capacitive coupling between stages and clamping 
circuits to hold their outputs at the nonselect level of - 240 volts. 
When an input amplifier is selected, it can maintain its selected 
output level of -150 volts for only a short time, determinec:I by 
the time constant of the capacitive coupling network. The output 
level .will fall to the - 242-volf lf xeb e:ven though the input signal 
remains constant at a -32-vo t evel. 

a -4. This means that when the same input amplifier is to be used 
during a number of consecutive cycles, it must be deselected 
and then selected again for each memory cycle. Deselection of 
15 of the i6 inpµt amplifiers is performed automatically when 
the MAR is cleared and then set to the new address. ·The 16th 
input amplifier is driven by the -AND circuit whose inputs are 
from the 2 sides of the bit Rl2, Rl3, Rl4 and Rl5 memory address 
register flip-flops. When each of these four fl1p-flops co:rita'ins· 1, 
designating the· clear condition, four· -32-volt conditioning levels 
are applied to the -AND circuit. If a number of consecu~ive 
memory cycles are executed in which address hi.ts Rl2, Rl3, 
Rl4 and Rl5 remain cleared frc.:i.tain l's), the MAR flip-flop 
iaput levels to the -AND ci:-:c-1.~it Y:ill rem.2: . ;:;onstant. To 
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provide the IA deselection in this case, the -AND circuit: 
has five inputs instead of four. The fifth input comes 
from the 0 side of the IA deselect flip-flop. The IA deselect 
flip-flop is set at T:P 0 and applies a -30-volt level to 
the -AND circuit, enabling it to act as any other -AND 
ci::-:uit in the matrix. When the memory address register 
i.:; cleared, foe IA deselect flip-flop is also cleared. Its 
output to the -AND. circuit becomes HOV, effectively 
deselecting the -AND circuit and the input amplifier it 
drives. Thus, in all cases.a -30-volt gate is actually 
applied to the selected input amplifier, thereby insuring 
proper action. 

5. The output of each input:. amplifier is applied to an 
associated SWD •. A switch driver is a gating circuit 
which, when conditioned by a -150-volt level, will pass a 
current pulse generated by a current regulator (CR) 
to drive the selected U line of the X tape core. The 
current regulator is a power amplifier which is acti
vated by a negative read gate signal to generate a 
current pulse in one of the 16 associated SWD's. Only 
one SWD c'an have an output at any one time. The active 
SWD is the one receiving both a -150-volt conditioning 
level from an input amplifier and a current pulse from 
a current regulator. 

C. Input Amplifier, Model B 

Ill 
1. Function ~rn__ 1r~0 

a. The Model B input amplifier (bIA), employed in the 
Z56Zmemory, functions as an inverter, amplifier, and 
level setter. The inputs to the bIA are standard levels 

. of J 10 and -30V obtained from• a diode matrix in the 
memory address register; the outputs are non-standard 
levels of -240 and -150V, respectively. These outputs 
are fed to associated switch drivers as conditioning 
levels. (A·- Z40V level will cut off the switch driver; 
a -150V level enables the switch driver to conduct.) 
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,. 

Z. Principles of Operation 

a. The bIA consists of three stages; an input cathode 
follo.wer (VI), an .amplifier (VZ), and an output cathode 
follower (V3). The input cathode follower is employed 
as ~ buffer between the h~gh output impedance of the 
associated input diode matrix and the low input irppe. 
dance ·of the amplifier. · 

.b. The inputs supplied by the diode matrix are either 
,£10 or -30 levels. Assume that the prevailing input 
level to the bIA is JlOV; the voltage appearing at the 
grid of the input cathode follower is clamped at /.SV 
by diode CRl. This clamping potential is obtained 
from the voltage divider consisting of resistors RZ 
and R3, The resulting potential at the cathode of 
Vl is JSV. The exponential rise noted in waveform 
C is due to the charge curve of capacitor CZ. The 
grid voltage of VZ is established at -148V by the voltage 
divider consisting of resistors RS, R6 and R7 returned 
to the cathode of V3 whose potential is at -Z40V. 
Diodes CRZ and CR3 are cut off during this period 
of operation. The positive spike noted in waveform 
D at the transition time between the two states of 
operation for the blA is due to capacitor CZ charging 
to the established d-c levels. Since the cathode of 
VZ is returned to -150V, the. grid of VZ is slightly 

Refer to page 
2030 
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Input Amplifier, Model 8, 

~glc !!:" Symbol 1 

CRS 

I.I .... / 
12.11111 ~" 

.. { 
aolltl'Ca 
E .~ OotU' 

V2 
AllPl..,IER 

-HIOV -SOOY 
-·- -SOOll 

l'l 3f' 

I. -150V 

. Input Amplifier, Model 8, Scltematlc Diagram 
+ 100 V MARGIN 

NORMAL 

+IOOV MARGIN 

·.-Zl5V 

-210\I 

65\I 

REFERENCE 
SYMBOL 

Cl 

C2,C3 

°' 
CRl 

CR2,CR3 

CR4 

CRS,CR6 

Ll 

RI 

INPUT AMPLIFIER, MODEL I, FUNCTION OF DETAIL PARTS 

FUNCTION 

Bypass capacitor 

Coupling capacitors 

Bypass capacitor 

Crystal diode, clamps Vl grid ac 
+sv 
• 

Crystal diodes, clamp V2 grid at 
upper output level 

Crystal diode, grid current bypass 
for V2 

Crystal diodes, damp V3 grid at 
-273V 

Peaking coil 

Grid-limiting resistor 

REFERENCE 
SYMBOL 

R2,R3 

JW 

R~,ll6 

R7 

RI 

R9, RIO 

Rll, Rl2 

RB 

FUNCTION 

Voltage divider 

Cathode load resistor for VI 

Part of voltage divider (with R7) 
returned to cathode of V3 and 
equalizing resistors for CR2 and 
CR3, respectively 

Part of voltage divider (with RS and 
R6) and grid-limiting resistor for 
V2 .,. 

Plate load resistor for V2 

Voltage ~ualizing resistors for CRS . 
and CR6, respectively 

V ultage divider 

Cathode load resistor for V3 
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positive with respect to its cathode, causing grid 19"'10 
c11rrent to flow. In order 1:0 a"void exceeding the 
grid dissipation limit of VZ, specifically d11ring 
the initial period of the CZ charge c11rve, diode CR4 
is placed between the grid and cathode of VZ to absorb 
a portion of the grid c11rrent flow. As a res11lt of the 
bias level established for VZ, its plate voltage at 
this time is -40V. The voltage divider, comprised of 
resistors Rl l and R~Z. sets the grid voltage of V3 
at -Z73V. This voltage is held at this level by 
clamping diodes CR 5 and CR6. With the grid voltage 
at -Z 73V, the res11ltant .cathode potential is -Z40V. 
Th11s, with a /.lOV input level to the blA, a n_onstandard 
level of -Z40V is established at the output. 

c. When the inp11t level shifts to •30V, the cathode 
potential of VI.decreases toward -SV. The exponential 
decrease of this voltage, illustrated in waveform C, 
is d11e to the discharge of capacitor CZ. The voltage 
change at the cathode of Vl is co11pled through CZ to 
the grid of VZ. The resultant drop in the grfd potential 
of VZ ca11ses the plate voltage of VZ to rise from -40V to 

· ~65V. This change of iOSV is co11pled to the grid of V3 
thro11gh capacitor C3, causing its grid· potential to 
increase to - ~ 70V (diodes CRS and CR6 are c11t off at 
this time). As a result of this increase, th·e 011tp11t 
cathode potential of V3 rises to -lSOV. Th11s, with a 
-30V inp11t level, a nonstandard level of - lSOV is 
developed by the bIA and applied to the associated swi~'!h 
drivers. This outp11t level is also fed back·to the grid 
of VZ through CRZ and CR3 to stabilize this upper 011tp11t 
level. Diodes CRZ and CR3 remain c11t off 11ntil the 
011tput voltage becomes more positive than the voltag,e 
appearing at the grid of VZ. When the diodes conduct, 
the output voltage controls the grid voltage of VZ. An 
increase in the output ca11ses the grid of VZ to become 
more positive, decreasing the plate voltage of VZ. This 
change is co11pled to V3 with a res11ltant decrease in the 
grid voltage of V3 and conseq11entl y a decrease in 'the 
011tp1;1t level. The converse occ11rs for a decrease in the 
011tput voltage. It is in this manner that this degenerativ~ 
feedback loop stabilizes the 11pper 011tput level. Diodes 
CRZ and CR'l are c11t off when the lower outp11t level is 
developed. The negative voltage spike at the grid of VZ 
(See waveform D) is due to the delay in the feedback 
signal before CRZ and CR3 are made to cond11ct. 

3. Inpa.t Amplifier Outp11ts 

a. The I. A. (inp11t Amplifier) 011tput is -Z40v to -150v. 
These levels are maintained primarily by diodes in a 
feedback and clamping circuit. When these diodes go 



bad one of the levels ch.aDses. It the -150V level 
goes to approximately -50 the result is excessive 
drive current on the lines selected by the I.A. J:t 
the -24ov level goes more positive it tends to allow 
the aasociated sWitah driver (SWD) to go into partial 
conclucticm. miS means tbat the SWD steals current 
:f'rom the ael.ectAd aircui t 111 

!lbe moat etticimrt;. met.bod ot detecting 'bad I.A. 'a 
is. thru scop:tng. 

b. OZl a High PRF the decc:mdi tioniJ:lg level on the output 
Cl' (5998 tube) goes to a more positive vaJ.ve it the 
tube has the bad cllaracteristic ot excessive grid 
em:l.asion. 

The 5998 tube 18 checked f'or this condition .by testing 
:ln the P. U. Lab. 

c. The I.A. lll&;l"g:ln finds detective I.A. 's. The best 
test is addressing with a /.100 volt excursion. The 
:reaulta.nt printout will &bow 0ne (it on4' one is bad) 
I.A. tailing very tew t;lmes. !lhis is the detective 
one. It more than one 1s bad the 1nd1cations are 
m>t conclusive• 

.u.t.e r Bad IA wW. have least number at errors. 

/9S"cJ 

4. MIWgia agp1ied to IA (-300 HJ-C 1234) has the :tollow:ll'Jg 
effect cm the outputs 

Refer to. Page 2030 

a. Begati'Ve lll&;l"giD m&kea rise time ot output appear to 
coma later (:ln t:l.me) to SWD. 

. . 

b. Poa1t1ve ~:ln mkea riae t:lme earlier and 90V swing 
11 . leaaened (-215v to -J.;Ov).. · 

5· All IA outprta 8boul4 be exactJ.¥ tbe same, a 90v positive 
outpd; reterenced at -240v. b -24ov go:S,J:ag more positive 
WW. partiall1' coD4:1.tion a SWD which is not selected to steal 
tbe current :f'rom tbe selected SWD. The -l.50v level. goirlg 
more poa:t.t:l.ve will cause bigb am. early read currents. 

. ~ 

Switch DriYer 

1. :runation .sWP 
a. The switch driver (SWD) ·is a logic circuit which provides 

a JKm&ta.m•rd current pulae,. The logic block symbol tor 
'bba aSWD :I.a ·abcnm cm paae 2060 • 
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Switch Driver, Model A, Schematic Diagram 



'b·. :DI. Central. Ccllp1ter . logic 1 the SWD 18 used to ·isolate 
t.be current regulator pulse source from the back 
'IOJ.tage produaed by the J.6 x 16 tape core •triz of' 
t.be expmded llll9lllOZ'Y'. - SWD al.so attordS a mam ot 
8111tcMng the curront pulse to ditterence liD!ta ot the 
ta.pt core m.triz, tbereby el1m1nat1ng the need tor 
1epa.rate pa.1.ee inpu.ta.tor each·J.1De. 

2. Det&il.ed Operat:l.cm 

.a. 9ae circuit reqUirea two coincidelit inplta to produce 
~ output. Dae :Input mqpl-Uier ·auppUes the SWD With 
DODStancJ&1'd level.a ot -150V and -24ov.; the other iDliUt 
18 a :aonatancJard current pulse from the current regulator • 
.AD wtpit 18 produced onJ¥ it a SWD 18 cond1t1onecl by · 
the V»P81" -150V.level tram its associated :lnput amplifier 
and, at the same time, is supplied With a dri'Ving current 
from the current regulator. 

b. OU.tp.rt ~ cODSidered 1D milliampa since tbe tunct:l.cm 
r .18 to turn18h current. 

1) It driving U windings current reqUirecl 18 about 
980 •· 

2) It driving V windings current requirecl 18 about 
670 •• . . 

a. Outpit ot SWD aupplies halt-read current to J.6 CCD'•• 

l) !l'hWI selected SWD :must be turned on or COD4uct1ng. 

2) Selected SWD has moat positive sipal on gr14. 

3) Deselected SWd ZllWlt be turned an. 

4. !L'lo mod.el sw1tch drivers are used :ln the c~. 
~ the :model A 18 shown on page 206o • 9ae ~ 
dift'erence is the model B contama ~ one tube. 
!L'lo tubes are necess&"ey" to dri"Ve a V l:lne and three 
a:re ~ to drive a U l:lne. Thus 1 one model A 
8111tch drive or two model B switch drivers in pa.ral.lel 
can be used tor V drive. One A sVitch driver in parallel 
With one B switch driver will be used tor U drive. 

3. Circuit Bef':1Jlements 

a. !he com,ponents to the right of' the tape core drive 
wi"."'1ng ia not a part ot the .switch driver. 91e,ae 
cmponenta are used to in;>rove the l.eading edge of' 
the current waveform to the tape cores. 

Septalber 1, 1960 
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b. The capacitors will hold the voltage at the termin
ation end of the tape core drive winding at a high 
value until a short time after the Switch Driver 
has started to conduct. 'ntis reduces the affect 
of the high initial impeiance of the tape core 
drive winding. 

E. Current R.egulator 

1. Function 

a. The Model B current regulator is a logic circuit 
which converts a voltage pulse to a current pulse. 

b. The conditioning level is supplied by the Read 
Gate Generator FF. 

c. The output pulse of current will supply all 16 a.witch 
drivers for either U or V. Only one switch driver 
will conduct in either U or V, which will allow the 
total current from the current regulator to flow thru 
16 tape cores. 

d. Circuit Requirements 

1) Rise time should be adjustable from approximately 
O. Z to O. 5 usec. 

Z) Amplitude should be variable from 500 to more than 
1, 000 ma. 

3) Fall time E:ihould be adjustable from 0. Z usec to 
approximately 1 usec. 

4) Time stability of the leading 90-percent point of the 
output current should be plus or minus 40 musec at 
end of life. 

5) Amplitude stability of the output at end of life should 
be ~ Z. 5 percent, with a short time (1, 500 hours) 
stability of /:. O. 5 percent. 

19to 

6) The top of the output current pul~e should be adjust
able from zero slope to a positive slope giving an 
increase, in the output current pulse, of approximately 
20 percent across the width of the .pulse. Adjustment 
of the output pulse slope is necessary to compensate 
for the capacity losses resulting from driving the tape 
core matrix. Compensation for capacity losses is 
necessary to obtain the flat-to.pped pulse required to 
switch the ferrite core. The tape core 
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output time constant was sut'f'iciently long so 
as not to cause en:y more than 2-percent droop 
ot. tbe output pulse. 

2. Buie Operation 

1990 

a. !be model B Current regulator consiQts ot an aq>l 1 tier Reter ~ Page 
(vl.B, circuit diagram), a buti'er cathode follower (V2B), 2100 
a 4r:l:ver catbocle toll.ower (V2A, V3B and V3A), and an 
outprt stage ot three twin triOdes :Lu parallel (v4, V5 
an& V6), which are one-halt of a cascode amplifier With 
feedback to the :Lupu.t of the. :Lu.put amplifier. ~ 
&Witch driver circuits are 5998 tubes :Lu parallel which 
serve as the upper half of the cascode am;pl.itier formed 
b;y tbe output stase of the current regulator and the 
switch 4riwr. !J!le current regulator, turned on by 
atamard leVtia (on by -30V and ott by lOV), supplies 
a negative, 4.0 usec, 42o·to 1200 ma pulse tbrougb a 
8witch driver to one side ot the 162 tape core matrix. 
!l!le.Bwitch driver is cOllditioned by a -150V (rising 
trm -24ov) d-c level received f'rom the :Lu.put enq>llfiers 

· and applied to the grids of the switch drivers. 

a. llegative signals cut ott the amplifier Vl.B, causing a 
&harp rise :Lu plate voltase. S:Luce only 6v of the: negative 
4ov 1J1.plt transition is needed to cut the tube ott·, the 
:Lu.pit is too tut tor the circuit to follow,. it the fall 
ot the 1J1.plt is equal t.Q.or less than 0.5 usec. 

b. 928 rise ot the plate ot VlB is cou;plea through C205 to the 
bu:tter cathode follower V2B. V2B provides bu:ttering tor . 
the drive necessary for the relatively low :Lu.put 1Dq>edance 
ot the driver cathode follower, V2A, V3B and V3A· !l!1e posi
tive signal. on the grid of V2B back-biases the d-c restoring 
41ocles, al205 and CB206. 9le rising signal on the grid of 
Y2B causes the cathode voltase to rise which, :Lu turn, 
raises the voltases on the &Tids of the driver cathode 
follower (V2A;, V3B, V3A). The cathode rise of the driver 
cat.bode toJ.:l,.ower is coupled to the grids ot the tinal 
stage (V4, V5 and. v6) by 05o6. The rise on the grids 
ot the final stage baclt-biasea the d-c restoring diodes . 
CR507 and CR5o8, and, at the aame t::lme, raises the outpit 
cat.bode voltases. Part ot this voltase rise is fed back 
to the grid of the input amplifier, VlB. The rising feed
back vo'ltage back-biasee cm.03 and torw&.l"d-biases cm.02, 
at which time the output teed.back voltaae takes over 
control. ot the aawlitier grid. 
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Core Storage Element 

c. Trimmer capacitor Tllll provides a portion of the 
feedback voltage to the grid of VlB prior to CRlOZ 
becoming forward-biased. This initial feedback has 
a tend~ncy to increase the current through VlB (or, 
more accurately, to decrease the rate at which the 
current is falling), thereby slowing the rise time 
of VlB. The plate of VlB, in the absence of feedback, 
rises sufficiently fast to produce an output rise time 
of approximately O. 1 usec. The feedback not only slows 
the rise time, but also makes the rise time of the 
circuit independent of the loac1. re3istance and plate 
voltage of VlB. Terminals are provided across the 
trimmer capacitor T 1111 (refer to note B in the 
circuit schemat~c) to allow capacitance external to 
the circuit to be added in order to change the range 
of the rise time control. 

d. The signal required at the amplifier grid for normal 
circuit operation is -ZV. Prior to the arrival of the 
feedback signal through Cl03, diode CR103 is forward 
biased by the current drawn by Rl03. The plat'e 
voltage of CR103 is normally fixed by the divider 
across the Zener diodes CR 10 10 to CR 10 14 at between 
-160V and -lBOV. Since the voltage drop across 
CR103 is small, the voltage at the grid side of Cl03 
is approximately equal to the voltage out of the 
divider across the Zener diodes. 

e. If the grid side of C 10 3 is at a potential of -1 70V, 
this point is ZOV negative with respect to the cathode 
of VlB. An 18V positive signal fed back through Cl03 
would r~ise the grid of V lB to a potential of ZV 
negative with respect to its cathQde. This 18V signal 
then would determine the output current, which would 
be 18V divided by the cathode resistance of the final stage. 

f. The time constant resulting from Cl03 chargin·gthrough 
Rl03 and the forwal-"d impedances of CRlOZ and Rl04 have 
been selected so that Cl03 will, during the width of a 
pulse, lose sufficient charge to increase the grid-cathode 
potential of VlB. The discharge of Cl03 decreases the 
voltage applied at the junction of CRlOZ and CR103. This 
voltage fall lowers the amplifier grid voltage, causing 
the plate voltage to rise. The voltage .rise is coupled 
to the output, giving the output a positive slope across 
the top of the pulse. Terminals are provided across 
Cl03 (aee note B) in order that external capacity can be 
addeJ to increase the time constant. 

ZCl 10 
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£ntormation Presentation lfotea 

g. It the time constant produced by 0103 and Rl.03 is 
made sufficiently long,, the voltfi8e at the grid of 
VlB rema1mf constant during the.width of the pulse. 
Consequently,, the plate volt88e of VlB rerne:fns 
constant and the output is a fl.at-topped waveform. 
Potentiometers 1Ul47 · and lUl 76 permit coarse and tine 
adJustment ot the volt88e.ted back tbroush 0103. 
As the input s:Lgnal. rises toward f lOV, CRJ.01 is forward• 
biased at a time when the input sigDal becomes more 
positive than the cathode volt88e of CRl.Ol. At this 
time the cathode of CRlOl begins to rise,, causing '.the 
grid of VlB to rise. !lbe. grid rises about 2V to a 
point where tbe grid.;.cathode potential is equal to zero. 
At this point,, the grid ceases to rise; however,, the 
cathode of CRJ.01 continues to rise,, cb.Emging 0102. The 
changing path tor Cl02 is through the plate ot the 
cathode follower driv:illg the circuit (read gate generator),, 
CRlOl,, the grid-cathode diode ot Vl.B,, and the pa.rallel 
diode CRJ.o4 to -150V. After CRlOl has been forward.
biased, approximately '311 ot the input signal are· 
required to ~ tbe circuit off. Therefore,, the turn-
off of' the circuit is iildependent of' the positive 
tr8llBition of the input signal. As VlB draws grid 
current,, the plate voltfi8e is decreased by the current 
through Vl.B. ~is falling voltage cuts off V2B. The 
tall time will be determined by the cathode.resistance 
ot V2B and the capacitance seen by the cathode (refer to 
note c). 

h. The output can be adJusted also by changing the cathode 
resistor ot the output state (Bl - B2). Since the output 
current is the feedback voltage divided by the cathode · 
resistance, the range ot the output current will be 
increased by shorting resistors R730 and R836. The 
stability ot the circuit is a function of the teed.back 
volt88e and is directly proprtional. to the uq>J.itwle ot 
the feedback volt88e. Therefore, :Ln order to obtain the 
same stability with a small output current as would be 
achieved with a large output current, the cathode reaistance 
must be increased. 

i. The tall time of· the circuit is adjustable by add:fng 
external. capacitance to ground from the cathode of the 
butte~ cathode follower (see note c). Increasing the 
capacitance ~ grcr..md from this point will increase the 
tall. time ot the cathode of V2B, thereby increasing the 
tall. time of the grids ot the tina.l stage and the tall. 
t:lme ot the output. Since the input capacity of V2B is 
quite" small, the grid will tall f'aster than the cathode,, 
cutting ott V2B. Tbe tall time will be determined by 
the cathode resistance of V2B and the capacitance that 
mq be added externally to adjust the tall time. 

a.-....a.-"-- " , nJ:ri 
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The circuit is shut ott as the input sigDal goes from 
·30V to /lOV. With C205 cb.arg1ng through the plate 
load of VlB dur1ng the time of a pulse, the d-c voltage 
111W1t be restored by di.odes CR205 ·and CR206 when the 
circu:rt is turned ott. The d-c voltage across c5o6 
is restored by diodes CR507 end CR508. · 

When the input is a /lOV, the grid of VlB is held 
sligb:tly positive With respect to the cathode by 
current :f'loving f"rom. ground through Rloll. and through 
the grid cathode ot Vl.B and CRloli. to -15ov. CRloli. 
was added to decrease the charg1ng current of Cl02 
through the grid ci.l"cuit ot Vl.B in order to keep grid 
dissipation Within acceptable limits. With the grid 
at approximately -l50V, CR102 is back-biased since 
CR103 is forward-biased by Rl03 and the voltage at the 
center-tap ot Rll47. The grid of the bufi'er cathode 
follower (V2B) is biased at -30V; therefore, the c~:thode 
is sllgb.tl.y more positive "end the cathodes of the 
driver cathode fol.lower (V2A, V3B, V3A) are still more 
positive. The fillal. stage (v4, V5, v6) is biased at 
cutoff (approx:lm,ately SOV) by Zener diode CR509, end 
no current flows trom the output. 

Waveforms tor the·model. B current regul.ator end switch 
~iver are shown on the circuit diagram, Page 2100 • · 
The input is fed through CRlOl to make the circuit in
dependent of' the driving stage. If CRlOl were not used 
Cl02 wouJ..d discharge through the cathode resistor ot the 
cathode follower driving the cU?Tent regulator circuit 
during the pulse time. If this occitrred, the rise time 
would be a f'unction of the driving circuit used and, 
therefore, wouJ..d be impossible to predict. With the 
configuration used, the driving circuit merely triggers 
the input, after which CRlOl is back-biased.and the dis;. 
charge path is through RlOl.. The discharge is constant, 
regardless of the drivillg source. 

A Zener diode ne~"WOrk i£ utilized tor the feedback reference 
aupply (voltage bet-ween cathode of Vl.B and moving contact 
o'f Rll47) in order to meet the design stability speci
fications. The diode network is referenced at -150V to 
provide a pl.ate supply sufficiently large to prevent 
supply vari.ations :from aff'ect1ng the rise time and ampl.itude 
fl'Om Vl.B. . 

The pl.ate of' the amplifier is a-c coupled to the grid of the 
bu:tter cathode follDwer to make the pl.ate-cathode potential of 
V2B independent of the quality at Vl.B. D-c couplil:lg between 
Vl.B and V2B would have two primary disadvantages: 

l) A possible loss in signal. and consequent reduction in 
loop gain and stability. 
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A change in the plate-cathode potential. of V2B 
as the characteristics ot VlB changed with life. 
When V2B is pulsed, grid CUlTent will be dra'Wll 1t 
the plate cathode potential. has previously been 
decreased. 

o. .In addition, a-c coup11ng is required between the driver 
cathode toll.over and the final st88e in order to avoid 
s1gnal loss, to make the cutoff volt88e independent ot the 
tubes and to protect the circuitry tram failures which 
would allow the circuit to be turned on for long periods 
ot time. 

p. The bias volt88e ·of the f'inaJ. st88e is critical. because 
it will affect the size ot the signal. necessary to 
produce a 'given current. Furthermore, the bias volt88e 
will affect the time of the 10 and 90 percent points ot 
the output rise it the signal has to change to compensate 
tor a chanse in the biased volt88e• These considerations 
prove the necessity of' having the bias volt88e independent 

· ot power supplies or resistors. ~e bias volt88e ot the 
output stase is stabilized with a Zener diode, CR5091 

:making the amplitude,rise time and the lead:lpg 90.percent 
point ot the output independent of the power supplies. 

4. Marginal. Checking 

a. The model B CmTent regulator is marginal. checked by 
varying the /.250V plate supply of VJ.B. The /.250 MCV 
sa:te 111111ts are lOOV. !lhe circuit is considered to 
have failed when the output leadiDs 90-percent 'point 
varies in t:lllle by :t 4o mu.sec or more, or in amplitude 
by±2.5 percent or more. A positive excursion causes. 
the output to move earlier in time "and to increase in 
amplitude. The positive excursion necessary to cause 
a circuit with n01MnaJ cQm,POnents to f'ail is 25ov. 
A negative excursion will cause the output to move 
later in time and decrease in amplitude. A ~gative 
75'1 margin will cause the output of a ncmi.nal circuit 
to move later in time by 4o mu.sec and to decrease in 
amplitude by 2 percent. 

b. ~ negative excursion on the /-250 ~'V line Will decrease 
when any com;ponent or voltage changes, as is shown by 
the marginal. check curves included in the appendix 
(figs. c;;.1 tO c-39). For example, the ~250V margins 
will be decreased 1t the filament supply is law, even 
though all ot the othel" parameters are nominal.. 

C • If CBl.o4 Opens I the marginal. checking Sy&tem. v1;lJ. not 
detect the mali\mction. With CRlo4 open, the grid 
dissipation of VlB w1lJ. e.x.ceed the maximum rating and 
the lU'e of' the tube will be shortened. !rberetore, it 
VlB needs to be replaced frequently, CRlo4 ;I.a probably 
open. 

Ref er to 
Maintenance 
Handbook 
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d. The general reliability of the 2562 memory is:··a 
~?;i.::i::tbn of the permissible variation of the drive 
curr :::.:its. Because of this ·fact, a marginal check 
volta~:~ was added to the model .B current regulator 
to alloY1 output current variation, thereby facilitating 
memory tune-up and system evaluation. The - lSOV 
marginal checlt supply is introduced in the cathode 
.return of V lB, thereby affe~ting the feedback 
reference voltage and the output current of the 
circuit; With no excursion applied, resistor~ R 1046, 
RSZ8 anu R5Z9 are in parallel and appear ae an 
equivalent network of 400 ohms to the -150 supply. 
Therefore, the circuit is not affected by variations 
of the -lSOV or the - l50MCV Juppliec 2.:J long as no 
excursions are applied. 

e. The equivalent resistance of Rl046, R528 and R5Z9 i:: 
critical. The equivalent resistance has been chosen 
so as to eliminate changes in the output amplitude 
when the pulse repetition frequency is changed. . . 

f, A positive excursion increases the output curr.ent. The 
change in the output current is approximately 15 percent 

2450 

for lOOV excursions. The percentage change _is independent 
of the output current. 

g. The switch drivers ai:e marginal checked by varying the 
IZSOV plate ret'1rn. The saf.e limits are IOV and - SOV. 
A ne(J:ttive excursion will decrease the switch dr.ive 
?late-cathode voltage, causing grid current to ·now. Since 
the total cathode current from the switch driver is regu
lated by the current regulator, grid current will cause a 
reduction in plate current. The reduction in plate current 
will cause a reduction in the memory drive current resulting 
in improper retention of information by the memory. 

5. Circuit Cha.racteristics 

a. Input Signal 

Upper level 

Lower le~el 

lUse time 

Fall time 

Polarity 

Pulse width 

PRF 

110 t~ v 

-30 ~~ v 

O. 5 usec, maximum 

0. 5 usec, maximum 

Negative 

4. 0 usec maximum (at 90-percent point) 

169 kc, maximum 
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b. · Load Presented to Driver 

I (OR) 

I (.Alti>) 

Capacity 

3.4 ma (max:lmum, when circuit is not selected) 

0.15 ma (mex:11m111, when circuit ii selected 
at 50-perceut duty cycle and max:innm · P.Rr) 

120 uut 

c. outpit Clar&cterietics : 

Rise time 

6oo to 1,200 ., with~ .1UJlllP81" 
across cathode resistors of V2B 

o.Z( to 0.5 usec, With DO exterDal capacity 
added... . . 

Rise t:lme J.aa 0.1 usec at tbe 10-percent point ot the 
current pul.se With respect to the 10 .. pe:rcent 
point ot the input volt&Be 

Fall t:lme AdJustable by the addition of external capacity 

Pulse top slope External capacity Pulse slope 
7160 ma/usec 

6o mS./usec 
20 mS./usec 
o ma/usec 

0 
0.001 u:t 
0.0025 u:t 
o.oo4 u:t 
0.01 u:t .. J.2 ma/uiJec 

169 kQ, max:lmum 

Pulse Width Approximately the same as tbe input (4.o usec 
max:lmum at 90 .. percent paints) 

Outpit load As many as 16 logical. switch drivers, each 
as many as 3 model B switch drivers, or a 
model B and a model A switch driver in parallel. 

~Core Matrix --/ 111' € ~ t> ~E 
l. ~t=ects the correct X or Y !'!~ in 'Se /flftite 

core e:rra:y. 

b. Supplies 400 ma of read and write current to the 
ferrite cores. 

2. Basic Operation 

a. Page 2170 shows the electrical. characteristics of the 
tape core used in the tape core matrices. !Ille U, V, 
and bias w:l.nd1ngs produce approximately equal applied 

September l, 196<> 
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fields; however, the w:l.ndillgs a.re connected :iJ1 such 
a manner that the bias field opposes the U and V 
fields. under nonselected conditions 1 the U and V 
windings are not energized and the bias field will 
cause the core to settle at po:iJlt A of the hysteresis 
loop. If a tape core is half selected, that is, if 
either the U or V windings ·+s energized s1ngly, the 
resultant fiel.d will cancel the bias field and the 
core will settle at po:iJlt B. S:iJlce only a relatively 
small cllenge :iJ1 flux is produced, the output winding 
sisxieJ. will. be an early pea.king positive pulse of 
approximately 4o ma. at its peak.. For half selected 
tape cores 1 a s1m1 Jar negative output sisxieJ. is 
obtained when the U or V current pulse is terminated. 
If a tape core is f'ully selected, that is 1 if both 
the U and V w1nd1ngs are energized s1mu1taneously, 
the resultant field will cause the core to switch 
to point c, producing a relatively large cha."'lge :iJ1 
flux to yield approximately a 4oo-ma signal on tbe 
output w1nding. This signal is the read-current pulse 
used to half read select a ferrite core. When the U 
and V current pulses are terminated the bias field 
will cause the tape core to switch back to point A, 
again producing a relatively large change in nux to 
yield approximate~· a 4oo-ma signal on the output 
winding. This latter signal is the write-current 
pulse used to half' write select a.ferrite core • 

.;;:1...o'lo 
Page ~shows the arrangement and connection of 
the tape cores to f'orm. a portion of the tape core 
matrix. As previously stated, only one U and V line 
can be energized at tmy one time; therefore, only the 
core at tbe intersection of the selected U and V 
line can be switched to produce read-write currents. 
Each tape core output winding is connected to one X 
or one Y winding; thus, only the selected arre;y drive 
l:iJle will receive the required halt-amplitude current 
reqlrl,red by the ferrite cores. The halt-selected 
tape cores produce smaJ.l noise pulses. 

Since all four of t.~e selection c~~'Uits groups are 
actuated by read gates at approximately the some t:1me, 
current pulses will be applied to the selected U and V 
lines of each tape core matrix. At the point of coinci
dence, a tape core is selected :iJ1 each matrix which, in 
turn, supplies the required coincident read-write current 
pulses to its associated X or U arre;y drive line. Page 
2200 , which constitutes the tape core matrix selection 
gridwork, identifies the arre;y dri{oe line (in phyaical and 
ocquad notation) associated with the output wiJ.ld1ng of 
each tape core. Since the ocquad addressr~ll·pro
.videa -symmetry in-,.e.~ing the .aei""*~ X and Y drive 
lines, ·t.h-4s 'table reprei:!•:ii.l't::-':.'llt~!.the X and Y tape core · 

Se'D'tember 1. 1Q60 
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U (Octal) 

X AND Y TAPE CORE MATRIX OUTPUT. 

V (Octal) 

16 ._'._7.·-d~·~ 
56 {i() v. 

700 7~0 ~ .. 

00 01 02 03 o-1 05 06 07 IO 11 1.2 13 14 I 5 

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 

00 000 040 100 140 200 24"0 300 

28 32 .i6 40 44 48 52 

;\4i) 400 440 500· 540 600 640 

64 68 72 76 80 84 88 92 96 100 104 108 112 116 120 124 

01 001 041 101 141 201 241 301 341 401 441 501 54 I 601 641 701 741 

128 132 136 140 144 148 152 156 160 164 168 172 176 180 18% 188 

02 002. 042 102 142 202 242 302 342 402 442 502 542 602 642 702 742 

192 196 200 204 208 212 216 220 224 224 232 236 240 244 248 252 

03 003 043 103 143 203 243 303 343 403 443 503 543 603 643 703 743 

s 9 13 17. 21 25 29 33 37 •O 45 49 53 57 61 

04 010 050 110 150 210 250 310 350 410 450 5)0 550 610 650 710 750 

65 69 73 77 81 85 89 93 97 101 105 109 113 117 121 . 125 

05 001 051 111 151 211 251 311 351 411 451 511 551 611 651 711 ·751 

129 133 137 141 145 149 153 157 161 165 169 173 177 181 185 189 

06 012 052 112 152 212 252 312 352 412 452 512 552 612 652 . 712 752 

193 197 201 205 209 213 217 221 225 229 233 237 241 245 249 253 

07 013 053 113 153 213 253 313 353 413 453 513 553 613 653 713 753 

2 6 10 14 J.8 22 26 30 34 38 42 46 so 54 58 62 

10 020 060 120 160 220 260 320 360 420 460 520 560 620 660 720 760 

66 70 74 78 . 82 86 90 94 98 102 106 110 114 118 122 126 • 
11 021 061 121 161 221 261 321 361 421 461 521 561 621 661 721 761 

·~ lM 1~ lG 146 1~ lff ·~ l~ 166 lm IM 1n I~ 1~ 1~ 

12 022 062 122 162 222 262 322 362 422 462 522 562 ·622 662 722 762 

194 198 202 206 21'0 214 ~18 222 226 230 234 238 242 246 250 254 

13 023 063 123 163 223 263 323 363 423 463 523 563 623 663 723 763 

3 7 11 15 19 23 27 31 35 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 

14 030 070 130 170 230 270 ~30 370 430 470 530 570 630 670 730 770 

67 71 75 79 83 87 91 95 99. 103 107 111 115 119 123 127 

15 031 011 131 171 231 211 :n1 311 431 471 531 571 631 611 131 111 

131 135 139 143 147 151 155 1 159 163 167 171 175 179 lH:\ 187 191 

16 032 072 132 17.2 232 272 3.\2 .\72 4:i2 472 53.2 572 6.U C.72 7:-\2 77!. 

195 199 203 201 211 215 219 2n 221 231 ns 239 24.\ 24~ 251 25-; 

11 033 073 133 173 233 273 :n.i 3H 4:n 47.i 533 573 6.H <•7.\ 7.\3 ·1n 
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matrices. As noted in the table 1 the 2-digi t octal 
numbers in the leftmost column specify the U inpu1; lilies, 
and the 2-digit octal. numbers in the topnost row specify 
the V input lines. During memry operation, the tape 
core at the intersection ot the selected U and V lines 
will generate the required read-write CUITent pulses. 
The 1ndividual tape core output windings are connected 
to the array X or Y drive lines as shown by the identi
fication numbers contained in each box. The upper 

·number in each box epecities the physical. X or Y drive 
line, and the lower number, which is obtained by regrouping 
the combined binary equival.ent ot the selected U and V 
lines, designates the ocquad codillg ot that line. 

3. Detailed Operation 

a. All tape cores have 4·amps (nam1nal.) bias CUlTl!!nt 
applied at al.l times. This gives a net force ot 
12 N I (ADwere Turns) which places the core at A 
on the hysteresis loop. 

b. Bwitching a Tape Core 

1) First apply 6tp ma. (nominal) drive CUlT~nt on 16 
turn V winding. This gives 12 N I which oppose the 
Bias bringing the core to point B on the hysteresis loop. 

2) Second apply 98o ma (nom1nal.) drive CUlTent on 12 turn 
U w::hm1ng. This gives l2 N I which will switch the 
tape core inducing read current in the output winding. 
With V and U both supp:cy-1ng CUlTent, tape core will 
be· at point C on the hysteresis loop. 

3) Write current is supplied by: 

a) First removing V current allOwing tape core 
to go to point D on hysteresis loop. 

b) Second removing U current el.l.owing bias CUITent 
to switch the tape core back to point A. This 
induces a CUITant ot equal magnitude but of 
opposite polarity to Read current. 

c. Tape Core Half'-Selections 

l) Consider the case where X u1 and X vl are supplied 
current. 

a) Tape core l is f'ully switched inducing read 
current in X line l. 

b) Tape cores 2 and 3 are hal.t switohad inducing 
halt selections in X lines 2 & 3. 

c) Tape core 4 remains unchanged. 

2tl.O 
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Z. Consider what is happening in the array. 

a. Ass.ume full read current is supplied to 
X line 1 and Y line Z. 

(1) Ferrite core #8 will be switched to a 110 11 • 

(Z) Ferrite cores #4, lZ, 16, 5, 6, 7, will 
be half switched. 

b. Half selects will be felt on the following 
ferrite cores. 

( 1) V half selects 

(a) X line 3 - cores Z, 6, 10, 14 

(b) Y line 4 - cores 13, 14, 15, 16 

(Z) U half selects 

(a) X line Z - cores 3, 7, 11, 15 

(b) Y line 1 - cores 1, Z, 3, 4 

c. Areas wheire half-selects can be a problem. 

( 1) Wherever a half select tape core output adds on to 
a ferrite core which has half read current applied. 

(a) Ferrite cores 4, lZ and 16 have half read 
current applie.:1 on X line 1. 

(b) Core 16 has a tape core V ~half select from 
Y line 4. 

(c) Core 4 has a tape core U-half select from y line 1. 

(Z) Summarizing 

(a) Cores 6 and 16 have half read current plus 
V -half selects. · 

(b) Cores 4 and 7 have half read current plus 
U-half selects. 

d. Solution to half-select problem. 

( 1) V-current is turned on . Z micro-seconds before 
U thereby allowing V-half selects to die away 
before read current is applied. 
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(2) The time duration of U·hal.:1" selects is 
min1iDized thereby allowiJJg these to die 
awa::1 before 4oo mils of read current is 

Bias F1x1Jlg network re~FIV 
1. 

PurpOae 'I Alf ~I 
a. Provides a const~nt tbru the bias winds of' the 

16 x 16 tape core matrix. 

2. Basic Operation 
. 

a. Four transi8tors are used to supply and regulate the 
tour amps ·Of current to the bias 10nd1ns of' the tape cores. 

b. !l'wo emitter tollowel"S are used to isolate the current 
adJustment circuit from the large base currents that 
are dra'Wll from the reSUJ.ator transistors. . . 

3. Deta~ Operation 

a. The voltage divider network was designed to 'keep a constant 
voltage across the three resistors and the pot unless 
margins are appl.ied. It was f'ound that margiDS would 
not predict circuit failure so m.n.rgiDS are no longer 
applied to this oircui t. :1Jhe f'ive zener diodes will keep 
a constant -31V on the lef't side of the Y diode •. The 
voltage divider to the right of the Y diode .WOUJ.d cause 
-m to be present below the 180 .-. resistor if ·the Y diode 
was not in the circuit. The -m on the right side of 
the Y diode will cause it w conduct. When the Y diode 
starts to conduct the right end at·the Y diode will go 
to a voltage slig"b.tly more positive than -31V. The t 
voltage spreed across the pot will be about -7 to •24.7. 
!this pot will be adJusted f'or 4 amps of current tbru the 
bias wiJJdins. After the pot has been adJusted f'or 
correct current thru the wind.ins, the large capacitor 
connected to the wiper arm of the pot will hold the 
voltage constant when fast challgea in base cu.."Tent of' 
Q6 occur. 

b. ·The two em1 ter followers Q5 & Q6 are used to isolate 
the large base currents of Q1 thru Q4 :f'rom the voltage 
divider network. Q6 will have small. base current due 
to the large emitter resistor. M:>re base current will 
fl.ow in the Q5 transistor due to the fUDAJler emitter · 
resistor. Very large base current wilJ. f'l.ow in Q1 
thru Q4. By changins the settins of the pot, the bias 
can be chanaed on Ql thru Q4. · 

Ref'er to Pagt. 
2250 
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CorE- ·~torage Ebment 

c. Ql thru. Q4 are used to adjust and regulate the 
current thru the bias winding. This current will 
be held constant if the -30V power supply voltage 
varies or if a current is induced into the bias 
winding from the tape core switching. The power 
transistors used in this circuit require a large 
back bias for cutoff. In normal operation the 
emitter is about -15 volts and the base. is about 
- l 9V. If the current thru the bias winding increases, 
more voltage will be dropped across the 4. 7 
resistors. This will cause a more negative potential 
to be applied to the emitters of Ql thru Q4. This 
decrease in forward bias will result in a decrease 
in conduction, returning the current to the correct 
value. An increase in current can be caused by 
changes in the -30V supply' or by a tape core 
switching which will induce a current into the 
bias winding. 

d. Test points F3 and F7 are used when adjusting the 
potentiometer for -the desired current. The pot 
will be adjusted for 4 v.olts ·between the test points. 

Model C 

Purpose 

a. When a 1 is read out of the memory cores by a reversal 
of their magnetization, voltages are induced in the 
sense windings of the cores. The· sense amplifier dis
criminates between these signal voltages and the inherent 
noise voltages and amplifies the signals. These signal 
voltages are then used to condition a gate circuit which 
passes a sample.pulse and sets a flip-flop in the memory 
buffer register. 

b, The programming requirements for the AN/FSQ-7 led to 
the development of a core memory plane with 2562 addresses. 
T~output of this expanded memory plane is only one-half 
the amplitude of that of the 642 memory plane, with no 
decrease in noise level. The model C sense amplifier was 
designed to provide the additional selectivity and compact
ness required with the 2562 core memory plane. 

2. Basic Operation 

The model C sense amplifier is a logic element which functions 
as a voltage amplifier and a gate circu~t. The block diagram 
of the sense amplifier, page 2270, is the .circuit diagram for 
one differen::e input amplifier stage and associated mixer. Four 
identical difference amplifiers are at the input, one for each of 
the four sense sections in a memory plane. Each consists of two 
transistors which produce an output only when a difference signal 
(voltages of opposite polarity) is applied at their input. 
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Core Storage Element J.Jto 

Cammon DK>de disturbances (noise pulses ot equal amplitude 
and polarity) cancel each other out. For a given memory. 
address, ~ one ot tbe tour sense sections -in a plane 
~-provide a 1 s1gnal to an associated ditterence amplltier. 
1his is a pulse voltage approx:lmately 1 usec wide at tbe base 
and 40 to 100 millivolts (mv) in amplitude. Each amplifier 
is followed by a mi111ier and the outputs of al.l fOlll" mixers 
are connected in parallel into a grounded base amp.11tier. 
Regarclless of tbe polarity of the amplified ditterence s1gnal, 
the mixer supplies a negative pulse to the gl'Olmded base 
amplifier, which then goes to an emit:t;er follower. The 
operation of tbe gl'Olmded base amplifier and emitter follower 
is analogous to that of a grounded grid empli:f'ier,and a 
cathode follower, respectively. The empl.ified 1 s1gnal frm 
the emitter follower conditions a gate circuit. The ccmdi:ts.oned 
gate passes a 0.1-usec sampling pulse. The final stage of 
tlle sense amplifier is a vacuum tube pulse amplifier that 
supplies the 20-volt p6wer pulse required to drive tbe coaxial 
cable between the memory uni'bs and the memory butter register. 

3. Detailed Operation 

a. The difference amplitiers·page 2270 (Qi and Q2) are 
gperating class A. Before a s1gnal is applied f'rom the 
~ense winding, both transistors are operating near a 
mid point between saturation and cutoff'.· !l'h1s is made 
possible by selecting the correct size conwonents between 

. -150V and f. 150V. The bias f'or fill • Q2 will be de'Veloped 
across R7 and RlO. R1 and R2 are used as termination 
resistors f'or the sense Winding. · R 3 and R 6 8re base current 
lim1ting resistors. When a voltage is illduced into tbe 
sense winding due to a core switchins :f'ram a one to a zero, 
one end of the w:fnd1ng goes negative and the other goes 
positive. The positive end of the winding will cause the 
transistor that is connected to that end to decrea.se 
conduction. The negative end of the Winding w1JJ. cause 
the transistor that is connected to that end to increase 
conduction. Assume that the base of Ql goes positive and 
the base of Q2 goes negative. Ql will decrease conduction 
and Q2 w:Ul. increase conduction. The decrease in collector 
current f'rom Ql will. cause the top of the pr:lmary of the 
transformer will go negative. The increase in collector 
current from Q2 will cause tbe bottom end. of.the primary 
to go positive. Tb.is change in pr:imar,y voltage will cause 
a voltage to be induced into the secondary wi1JC'l1ng of the 
transformer. 

The capacitor Cl will :maintain a constant voltage at the 
emitters of the two transistors. The capacitor is large 
enough so that it Will not charge apprecial>ly during the 
time a signal. is applied to the tra.n.e!::""::.:=s. This will 
increase th~-~;!:.1~-..0:!.!' ... • ..... _ ............. ~a ,,. .. -.y•:x:,c:e•'BigDal. 
is ~t..-
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Large currents in the :x: and Y drive lines causes 
voltages to be induced into the sense winding that 
a.re in phase at the two ends of the sense Winding. 
!Jhis is called common m:>de :coise and can approach 
10 volts in amplitude." The sense amplifier has been 
designed to complete~ cancel this noise. When both 
Ql an,d. Q2 bases go positive at the same time, the 
gain JdJJ. be less than unity due to the change in 
emitter volt88E! that follows the change in base 
voltage. The capacitor Cl will not be chargiDg or 
dischargiDg because both plates will be goiDg positive 
at the same rate. The current .increase thru the 
two transistors will be equal. This will cause no 
voltage to be induced into the secondary winding of 
the transformer. Therefore, any common mode noise 
will. be canceled. 

The miJr.er s~e is biased by the clippiDg bias pot. 
Bcrbh Q3 and Q4 will be c:u.t off. The emitters are near 
ground petential due to the conduction of' Q.5. When a 
aigDal is induced into the secondary winding ot the 
transformer, one of' the mixer transistors will be 
driven fUrther fran cutoff by the positive end of' the 
$1&QQ1'!da;ry and the other one will be driven into satum:t.mi •. 
by 1Jbe negative end. When either Q3 or Q4 starts to conduct, 
additional current f'lows thru the Rl.2 resistor. !Ill.is will 
cause the emitter of Q5 to go negative, which will turn Q.5 
ott. ~ collector of' Q5 will be a negative ·square wave 
during the time that either Q3 or Q4 are·conduc:tiDg. 

c. !rransistor Q6 is an emitter fol.lower that is used to match Refer to :.,age 
iJllipedance between the grcnmded base miwJ 1 :f'ier and the 2300 
sate circuit. 

d. 919 level f'rom the emitter follower is used to condition 
the gate circuit. Before a sigoaJ. is applied to-the gate, 
"7 and (;l8 are biased cutoff •. When a negative sigD.al ·is · 
applied to the base of' e.ither transistors, current will 
not f'low thru. the pr:lmary of' the pulse transformer wxtil 
a :neptive sigMJ. :ts applied to both transistor bases 
at the same time. CUrrent thru the primary of the pulse 
trans~ormer will .cause a large positive pulse to be applied 
to the grid of the pulse &q)l.Uier n. e ~t·~ :;ro a :;Das that used tbroughout 

l. Purpose ~ · 

a. The digit plane dti'Wr, model c, supplies a cur.rent pW.se, 
known as 1Dh~'.ilit current, of apJ.)roximatel\v 2.2 usec and 
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370•430 ma to one .. fQUJ.9th of the digit plane windings 
ot a 2562 fe?Tite core m.eroory plane. The 1J:Jh1b1t 
current ma:lnte.ins a condition ·in those cores that had 
contained O's readout by opposing the v.rite.-aurrent 
pulse, tb.ua preventing the writing of l's into these 
pa,rt1aular eores. 

b. :rwr DPD'a are used for ea.ch of the 33 ferrite core planes, 
or a total of 132 DPD 'a tor the 2562 mecory system. 

2. Basic OperatiOn 

a. ~e cligit plane dtiver, model c, consists ot a feedback Refer to Pa6e 2320 
amplifier, a cathode follower a.nd a driwr. The 
amplifier provides the voltage swing necessary to 
turn the 5998 driver· cm and oft. The cathode follower 
~s the taJ.l time of the negative.output and also 
supplies the grid current required by the 5998. The 
inpl.tt to the amplifier iS the difference between a 2.2 .. 
uaec, .. 30V pulse and a feedback voltage obtained tram 
the driver output. !L'1e au.tput current ~litude can be 
varied. 

b. The cUsit plane driver circuit opera.tea only when an inhibit 
current is.needed to prevent the writiz:lg of al into a 
memory core (thus storing a o). The inputs to the -AHD 
cireuit are a 2.2 .. usec, -30V pulse tram the 1..~ibit gate 
generator and a •3CN level tram the l side et one of the 
tlip•f'lDps in the memory buffer reg1Ster. 

3. Deta:ll.ed Operation 

a, The input -4 circuit, cm., CR6 and R4 will keep a flOV 
. J.evel. G>n the left e:o.cl of' R3 'While ei tb.er input 1a ~lOV. 
!I!be grid aurrent f'rar4 Vl thru R3 Will cause the grid to 
be allgh~ mre pos;l.tive than ~. The aha:"ge cm 
aapacitozi C2 Will be equal. to the voltese ~P aorosa 
R3 ar ~lOV. ou:rrent will be fl.owil>B tram •l50V thru R5 
aZld. CR3 to -l5V. ~ W:W. cls1np the plate of' CR2 to 
·l5V· CR2 will be aut otf due to the l5V back biaa. 
1!he pla,te et Vl :I.a ~7<N due to the near gt'Ol.Wd. potent1a.1. 
en the grid. 

b. . The grid of V 2 1a clamped to ·215V by voltage divider R8 
and R9. V2 will be conductillg and the grid current will 
be f'low1ng thru the fonmrd resistance of CR4 and CR5. 
The cat.bodes ot V2v:U11:9 alisht~ more positive than 
the grida, or -212V. 9118 is applied to the grids of' 

. V'3· ; 

c. V3 cat.bodes will be at ·150 'Wben the grids are at -212V. 
V3 W:W. be cut ott. 
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Core Storage Element 

When a ne1ative signal is applied to both in~ 
to -tbe - ~ circuit, the riSht end ot the diodes 
w1ll so ne&ative at an exponiental rate determined 
by the size ot C2 and R3· T1le r~t side ot R3. 
w1ll try to so to -lOV due to the lOV charse on C2. 
Thia. causes Vl to start towm.'d cutoff, but aa the 
plate SCJeS positive the change Will be applied to V3 
thru. the catbode followers. This causes a l3V 
volt positive ahanse to be applied to the right side 
of capacitor c3. ThiS· causes the left side of the 
capacitor to so positive by the same amount. The 
left aide ot capacitor C3 was -l!J'V prier to the t:lm 
the signal was appl1ed.tl3V added to~ will be -?!I. 
This ii the wltage that will now be applied to the 
plate ot CR-2. The cathode cannot be :mucb. more 
nesative than the plate, so the srid ot Vl will. be 
near -2. Thil will not completely cut ott vi. 
The plate wltage w:lll now be about /.1'4-0v. 

The t70V ahanse on the pl.ate of V9 will be .coupled 
tmu capacitor Cl to the grid ot V2. The cathode ot 
V2 will so positive at the same rate. The positive 
chanse on the grid ot V3 will cause it to conduct. 
46o ma will tlow thru. the cathode resistors. 44o 
ot this v1ll tlow thru the disit plane w:lnd1ng. The 
rema:.fn:.fng 20 ma w1ll be grid current. 

b outprt current can be adJusted ~ 330 ma to 44o ma. 

When either ot the two inputs to the - 'goes positive, 
the capacitor C2 will couple this change to the srid 
of Vl. As the plate goes nesative, the capacitor 01 
will discharge thru the forward resistance ot CR4 
u4 CR5. Beaiators R6 and R7 equalize· the wltaae 
&Cl'OH the diodes• 

I 

The resistors and capacitors below the schematic on 
pap 2320 are decoupling circuits 1n tbe different 
ftl.tage lines. · 

September l, 1960 
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J. ·swnmary Questions: 

1. Diode Matrix Decoder 

a. The DMD is made up of circuits. ---
b. The DMD conditions -----
c. The input to the DMD's are from ----
d, A selected output line is volts. -----
e. The IA deselect FF controi. the fifth line into tbe 

circuit far address line nFber ----

f. The IA deselect FF is necessary due to the 
in the IA's. · ---------

Z. Jnput Amplifier 

a. This circuit is used as an and ---- -----• -----
b. The input is from the circuit. -----
c. When the input to the circuit is J 10 the output 

is 

d. When the input to the circuit is - 30 the outjJ.ut 
is 

e. CRS and CR6 are used as a 
for C3. ---- path 

----~ 

3. Switch Driver 
. 

a. The switch driver inputs are from an and -----a 

· b. Thia circuit is used to switch from one ----tape core drive line to another. 

c. The amount of current thru the SWD will be controlled 
by the -----



<'.\ore Storage Element 

d. One SWD supplies current to _____ CCD's. 

e. The pulse shaping network is used to compensate for 
the of the tape core drive winding. 

4. Current Regulator 

a. This circuit is used to convert a pulse 
to a pulse. 

b. The conditioning l.evel is supplied by the J'F. 

c. One SWD supplies. drive current to tape cores. 

d. The Zener diode (CRS09) is used to keep a constant 
on V4, VS and V6. ------

e. By increasing the capacitance at HS, VZA will be turned 
off V2B is turned off. 

f. Adding capacitance between J3 and J6 will cause the top 
of the current pulse to increase at a rate. 

g. The pulse slope is used to keep the current thru the 
drive line ------

S. Tape Core Matrix 

a. U currents and V currents are applied to the matrix at 
different times to decrease the affects of -------noise on the ferrite cores. 

b. The switching of a tape core is accomplished during read 
time with the winding. 

c. The winding overcomes the effect of the -----bias current. 

d. The number of U windings was decreased from 16 to 12 
to. the rise time of the current pulse. 

e. One tape core that will not switch wi:ll cause ------memory addresses to fail. 

6. Bias Fixing Network 

a. Develo:::-es the driving force to cause _____ current 
when U and V drives are removed. 

b. The value of current deliYered by the BFN is ·amps. 

c. The two emitter followP.rs are used to the large 
base current of Ql thru Q4 from the voltage divider network. 
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d. The pot is adjusted for volts from ----F3 to F7. 

7. Sense Amplifier 

a. This circuit is designed to one signals from ----ferrite cores. 

b. This circuit a~plifies a one signal from either a _.,_... __ 
or a---- core. 

c, The difference amplifiers are operating class -----
d. The mixer stage is sensitive to either a or 

a output from the difference amplifier .• 

e. The mixer stage is biased by the clipping level pot to 
prevent bits or from conditioning 
the gate circuit. 

f. Q7 and Q8 make up the circuit. -----
8 •. Digit Plane Dirver 

a. This circuit supplies ma of current to ferrite 
-.,,..,.._...-~ 

cores in the • direction during time. -----
b. The DPD prevents the writing of into ferdte cores.· -----
c. CRl and CR6 are used as a circuit. -----
d. RS and R9 are used to develope the voltage -----for VZ. 

e. One DPD supplies current to sub planes. -----
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XX. 2582· 1.Dgic Analysis 

A. -Logic 0-2. 1. 4 

1. TP-0 MAR F-F 1.Dading 

a. From Address Reg. - Logic O. 4. 1 IP-·o· OT .gated pW.stdo 
transfer Address Reg. to MAR #1 C/D Zones 14 thru 7. 

b. From 1/0 Address Reg. - 1.Dgic 0, 4. 1 (Zone 4E) 6GD Fl
pulse from O~ 2.· 3 6DD (k7) 1, (Zone 4E) TP-0 Gated by 
Write FF on, or Read FF on. 

c. From Program Cntr. - Logic O. 4. 1 (Zone 4-lC) gated 
IP-0, PT (Zone A5) p\ilse into 6GEH3 out H7 to transfer 
P. C. to OR circuits in Address Reg. to MAR. 

2. TP..;0 +approximately. 5 microseconds - Start Memory 

a. Set "V" Read Gate Generators. 1.Dgic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone UC) 
67AG and (Zone 6C) 65 EG - 30 volts is thus applied to 
the X and Y "V" ·CR' s so that the S WD which was grid 
conditioned by the IA will now supply X & Y "V" current 
to the CCD.'s. 

3. Start Memory+ • 2 microseconds. 

a. Set "U" Read Gate Generators. 1.Dgic 0. 2. 1. 4 (Zones 
11 A-C and 7C). The X and Y "U" CR's are conditioned 
as with the "V". above, and the fully selected CCD' s, 
(two-one for X and one fO:f Y),,.. will develop'READ current 
in a Ferrite core address. 

4. Stiart;: Mell\lDr.y:*iil • ..9 Jinicr.ose.conqs· ·.-~'-'SAMPLE" 

a. Eight sample pulses to sense amplifiers started by pulse 
from MPD. fl, Logic O~ 2. 1. 4 (Zone llA) out of Sample 
Gate Generator (Zone lOC) thru progressive delays. 

· b. These samples are approximately. 04 microseconds 
apart are introduced into the S. A. circuitry on Logic 
O. 2. 1. 6 (Left Side) where they strobe transistorized 
gate tubes. 

1) .#1 Parity thru L3 
2) #2 L4 thru L7 
3) #3 LB thru Lll 
4) #4 L12 thru L15 
5) #5 RS thru R3 
6) #8 R4 thru R7 
7) #7 RB thru Rll 
B) #B R12 thru R15 
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c. As a result of Read current, the S. A. , detecting a "1 11 

bit in the selected ferrite core, will set the correspond
ing Memory Buffer FF. 

5. Start Memory+ 2 usec. - CLR Read V 

·a. Pulse out of MPD #1 Logic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone lOA) to clear 
Yv RGG 67 AG (Zone UC) and 65 EG (Zone 6C). 

b •.. This allows fully selected CCD to return to zero NI state. 

6. Start Memory+ 2. 4 usec. - Set Inhibit Left W"ord 

a. Pulse from ·MPD #2 Logic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone 9A) to DPD Se
lection Gates (Zone 9-8C) to Inhibit Gate Generators (Z,one 
9-80) as gated by Bits Rl4, 15 from the MAR. 

7. Start Memory + 2. 6 usec - Set Inhibit Right Word 

a. Pulse from MPD #2 to DPD Selection Gates Logic 
O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone 4-3C). 

8. Start Memory+ 2. 6 usecs - Clear Read U 

a.; Pulse from MPD #2 Logic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone 9A) to Yu R.· G. G. 
(Zone UC) 67 AG, and Xu RGG (Zone 6C) 65 EG. 

b. This is negative logic since setting the U RGG's causes 
the removal of all selection current on the CCD' s and 
permits bias C'i1rrent to reinstate the fully selected CCD 
to the quiescent state and in the process producing a 
WRITE current on the coincident lines in the ferrite core 
array. 

9. Start Memory+ 3. 1 usec. Clear MAR (to l's) IA deselect, 
. and Sample Gate Generator 

a. Logic 0. 2. 1. 4 (Zone 9B) 65AK Bl to 65 AG & 65 AH 
(Zone 14B); to 65 AM A3 (Zone lOC). 

10. Start Me:r;nory + 4. 4 usecs - Clear Inhibit Left 

a. LOgic 0. 2. 1. 4 (Zone BA) clear inhibit left pulse to clear 
inhibit gate generators (Zone 9-BD) thereby turning off 
DPD's for left word, Logic O. 2. 1. 6. · 

11. Start Memory+ 4. 5 usecs. - Clear Inhibit Right 

a. Logic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone BA) clear inhibi~ right pulse to clear 
inhibit gate generators (Zone 4. 3D) thereby turning off 
DPD's for the Right Word, Logic O. 2. 1. 6. 
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61~ t:/v 
Note: . The foilowing is tlie Time Sequence and Affected Logic 

with Memory I not selected. 

12. TP-0 - Delayed 

a. .Load MAR F-F's. Logic 0. 4. 1 - similar with cases under 
Part II A except with LS of Address Register set indicating 
Memory II. A pulse from Logic 0. 4. 1, 4 EP H7, (Zone 
13B) slrobes transfer gates. 

b. TP-0 Set IA Deselect F-F Logic O. 2. 1. 5 (Zone llE). 
c. TP-0 Into Clock IV Logic O. 2. L 4 (Zone 12B) and out 

67AJC1 after 1. 5 usec, delay. 

13. TP-0 + 1. 5 

Logic O. 2. 1. 4 (Zone 9A) - pulse into 65 AKC5 and out 65 AKBl 
to Clear MAR. IA Deselect F-F. and Sample Gate Generator FF. 

B. Logic 0-2. 1. 5 (1 & 2) 

1. Familiarization 

a. MAR & PCA (16A-E) 
b. -AND Circuits (15A-E) 
c. IA Deselect FF (14E) 
d. IA's (15A-E) 
e. SWD's (u & v) (12A-E) (ll-6A) 
f. BFN (12A) 
g. CR's (u & v) (13A and 5A) 

Note; Jumper Bl to B2 uCR 
Tilt & Padding on uCR 

h. Tape core assemblies 
i. Damping Resistors for S WD's. 500 ohms. located between 

two bus bars close to output of SWD's on logic. 
j. Pulse Sha¢.ng Network 

1) u - 5B 
2) v - 5E 

k. Chokes for BFN (5D & 1 lA) (Physical location in center 
of Unit 66) 



eore'storae;e EJ.ement 

.. 48v Interlock (5E) (P.U. 'a must be plugged in 
to briDg up D. C. ) 

m. Expl.al:lation chart 011 tape core Plug Pina. (Mid.dl.e 
ot J*'-trix.) . 

Note: Cbart 1a tor outpit yjM1ng ccmnectiOn to pa.rit7 
plane. ( r.nput shown 011 logic). 

P. U. Pin 

66 D B .... D IQC 

tJnit Panel Row kpe Conn. Pin 
Oore or Plug ot Com. 
P.Unit 

Plane Pin 
66 D D 1 0 

Unit Panel Row SectiOn Sub~ 
or Subplane Pin 0..63 
ot Panel L L--R 
to R tac1Dg 
panel. (1,2,3,4) 

11. Peint to point Wiring ot CR' a Cbarta II a.D4 III. 

o. Cb.art I tor :em ahoke Wir1Dg. 

P• Connectors between UAit 65 (SWD's) and Unit 66 llft 
shown~ Page 1820· (.lbmted 011 top ot UD1t·66) 

c. Logic o.a.1.6 
1. SA'a 

a. Slllq)l.e Del.ayB 
b. .Ll9ft Word Cb.art 
c. Biabt· Word Chart 
cl. :nwut f'rCllll Arrq 
e. O\ltprt to MDI Butter 

2. DPD'a 

a. Inputs trClll mo•s 
b. Each PU has two DPD' a 
c. Explain Charts 
d. outprt to Arrq 
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D. Logic 0.2.1.7 

l. 

2. 

Sheet fl used for determ1n1ngX and Y drive l.1JJe 
connections to specific planes aa we:µ aa sense winding 
outpit comectiona. 

Sheet f2 .used tor detem1n1'"8 CCD..A plane and termiDation 
resistor locations v1th1D the 25tf" Arrtq. 

E. S\DllllaZ'Y' Quest1ona: 

l. <r.r21 65 .AH Logic ·0-2.l.4. C 5 v1ll not pass a pulae. Bow 
~ "IWIJ/Jry. addreaaes will tail it all zeros are vr:S.tteD 1Dto 
and read tram memor,y'l 

2. 651Qll 0-2.1.5. EJ.4 :S.s open. Wh:S.ch aMreaaea ommot be 
••leoted 1u me.moey'l 

i 

3. L:S.at the P.U. pins where the drive J.iries leave the tape 
core matrices tor each ot the tol.loWins addresses: 

4. 

a. 0.00137 
b. l.o41(,o 
c. i.76341 
4. . 0.73155 
•• 0.42<>32 

I . 
O\ltpu.t yfnd1ng ot the Tape Core tor X• : lllO and .Xv II 0010 is open. 
After the ,ol.l..ov1Dg program halts, wiuf:t~ are the. contents ot the accuml,atorT 

1.23454 CAD ! 1.23455 

A. 
:&. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

l.923455 ADD ' 1.23456 
1.23456 ADD l.23457 
1.23457 BLT l.2346o 

0.00000 
0.02100 
0.00000 
0.02100 
o.01o4o 

1.72616 
i.72616 
0.00000 
o.47136 
1.23456 
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XtI. 25f>2 Memory Diagnostic Techniques 

A. · IntrO" .• ~ct ion 

1. 

.3. 

Tiie 2562 memory is ~arger and more complex than its . 
predecessor, the 64 memory. Because or these considera~ 
tions a malfunction, when it occurs, requires a more 
constructive approach to effectively isolate the malfunction. 

An important prerequisite i'or effective 2562 memory 
maintenance is knowledge or the equipment's operational 
charac~eristics. In this respect it differs little from 
the basic maintenance requirements for any piece or 
electronic gear, however, it cannot be too strongly 
ernpli..a.sized with regard to tlds equipment~ It 'Will be 
assumed, throughout this section, that the reader is 
thoroughly familiar with the theory or operation, including 
the lo(;ic, and individual circuit chare.cteristics. Margins 
and the effect of these margins on the applicable ci~cuits 
and on ~he overall system are analyzed in this section. 

As with other areas or the. Central Cor.!puter, the initial 
approach to 2562 memory maintenance is with Iilair..tenance 
pro~~· The program, CKA BIG MEM 01, developed for the 
256 memory, differs from others in that it provides error 
indicctions in a form that lends itself readily to a more 
complete evaluation of the trouble area. The method 
employed for t~is process is data reduction, which is a 
compact printout designed to show the nunber ~f errors 
encountered in the pertinent areas of the 256 memory 
while running the various program test routines such as 1's 
e:nd 0 1s discrimination, addressir.e;, checl~erboard, etc. From 
this information an interpretation is possible that permits 
the r.ialtunction to be isolated to a specific area of' the 
equipma1t. Thereai'~er, conventional maintenance techniques 
should suffice in correcting the deficiency. 

NOTE 

Data reduction is favored over straight line print 
for most diagnostic procedures because of the time 
factor involved. This ip due to the fact that to 
indicate the maxin1um or •200,coog errors 'With a 
straight line print usine the 150 line-per-minute 
printer would require iri e:>~cess of 7 hours. Data 
reduction, by conpa.rison, prints 200,oog errors in 
less than 4 ndnutes. For a small nunber of errors 
the program does permit, through the proper selection 
of SEl~SE switches, use of either straight line or 
data reduction print. Refer to the program writeup 
for details. 
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4. The diasnostic philosophy tor the 2562 memory, therefore, 
entails a thorough lmowledge of the equipnen~'s operation 

·in order to best iqterpret the results obtained with -
data reduction, as the two are inseparable. In addition, 
the program CKA BIG MEM l must·be completely understood 
so that the tests and options provided therein can be 
used to the greatest ad.vantage in achieving the f'lexibility 
desired tor evaluating and tracking down any particular 
malfunction indication. This latter tact is so important 
that the program tests and options are individually 
analyzed in this section. 

B. CKA BIG MEM l Explanation 

l. 

2. 

This program was desisXJed to be a Reliability. MarginaJ. 
and· tuning program tor the 2562 memory. 

Program·Loading Using Big Memory 

a.. Place the MEM:>RY NORMAL-REVERSE .switch in the NORMAL 
position. 

be Place the M.c. System in CALCULAmR mode. 

c. Place a DCB printer board into the line printer. 

d. Place BP.JC 2.00000 into the A switches (l.05100 0.00000). 

e. Place the TEST MEK>RY sWitch to ASSIGNED • 

. t. Place the program deck into the card read.er hopper. 
The deck consists ot 203 cards (000-202) not counting 
the MC data cards. 

g. Depress the MASTER RF.SET and LOAD FROM CARD READER push 
buttons. 

3. Program IDs.ding Using Little Memory 

a. Repeat steps a, b, c and d above. 

b. Place TEST MEK>RY switch to UNASSIGHED. 

·.c. Place the BIG MEM:>RY TEBT MEK>RY plugboard into TEST 
MEM>RY. 

d. Remove the first card from the program deck and pl.ace the 
deck· into tS°7'"a.ra:-riader hopper. · 

• 
e • Depress the MASTER RESm and START FROM TEST MEl«lRY push 

buttons. 

t. Place TE8T MEM:>RY. to ASSIGNED e.:rter the deck has started 
to load. -
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Note: In both·· cases above the normal. reverse switch 
is in the Normal. position. The Bm ~ 
pl.ugboard will l.Oad the program into little memory. 

4. Prograa lt>des 

a. Ible A 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4)' 

5) 

Complete Reliability lt'1D ot the progra tbru 
all test routines. 

DLis MDc1e is selected by loading all B sVitches 
in the "O" position. . 

ContinuouB ~mq1ng ot the pr(>gram will. be 1Ddicated 
by the ate§iLDg ot the· Risht 1'est Register which 
is used as .a ;pass counter. Dae ti. tor· one pus 
thru the prograa is 2 JDimltes. 

The proP"• has DO ·erior s::ur• •· 
Leas tb.aD JD errors will be printed :ID stzra.1ght 
line print. More than 10 errors will. use data 
reduction. · 

b. MDc1e B 

l) 

2) 

Bon-MargiDal. -Clleck run ot the PJ"C)gram Vith selected 
test routima. · · _. 

At least one ot tbe Risht B BV1tc:Dea from R2 tbru 
Rl5 mu8t be :ID tJ&e one position. LS azJ4 IJ. :must 
both be :ID the zero position. 

~340 

-:>' JI Inatea4 of the :p1"0graa rnnn1ng thru the entire program 
as ill Made A, on.ly tM Bout:l.De. selected by the Risht B 
nitches will be run. · 

4) 

5) 

The tn>e ot error print vill be selected.Vith the 
aenae BV1tches. 

Bypass all errors 
Straight line print 
Data reduction 
Least error print 

Lesa than 10 
10 or more 

l 

S8 3 ACTIVE 
SS i AC?IVB 
SS 2 AC?IVJ!l 
No8DBE SWitcbea 

Str&J.sb.t line print 
Data reduction 

Ixldividual subplanes can be . 'selected Vith LlJ. tbru 
L15 B BV1tches. . . .. . . 



a) !ro teat all subplanes, place B 8Witch 
IJ.l i:: o. 

b) !ro teat selected aubplaDea, :p4ce B switch 
LU : l and select t1:ie aubplaDe with B 
switches IJ.2-IJ.5. as tollowa: . 

ED.MPLll:: IJ.l IJ.2 Ll~ IJ.4 IJ.~ 
BtWt 0 1 0 0 0 0 
SUBPL l l 0 0 0 l 
BUBPL . 2 l 0 0 l 0 
***** * * * * * * 8UBPL 17 l l l l l 

6) It the FOii°• 1"UD8 8\ICC888tul.J¥ Ul4 data reductioD 
is ·aelecte41 the program. will cause a ncceaa 
printout. 

7) Pric>r to l"mn111g margina ~-program will make 
om rel1abil1t7 paaa tbrough every teat routine. 
It ezq erron are enoountered the &.PJilll'Opria1;e error 
pr1Dtout V1ll be obta1Ded. 

a) 

:~ 
1'o 8eDae Svitoh-Leut lrror 
Senee Svitch l - straiSht Line Print 
Seme Svitch 2 - Data Reduction 

Bote: After the error pr:lll,.Wt the toll.ov111g lines 
V1ll ·print: ''Reliability- Pass l'cNlecl Auto 
Margina Sbould Bot ~ Bun". 

I 
; 

8) 9ie 11. c. S;yll'tem must be ~e4 1D Calculator mode 
prior •to l"JDll1ng m.rgina. i 

!•. 

9) Brror ID41cat1ona 

a) 

b) 

PriDtout of tbe MC word cauaillg the failure, · 
alcmg with the number ot. the routiDe tailillg, 
UQder DrO. 

' : : 
It the failure vaa cauaecl by- ba4 parity-, um.er 
Ill'O w1ll be 110.7770111 tor Teat Ro. l, etc. tor 
the other teat. · 

c) . LBAm·BBROR pr1Jrtout o't intormatioD failures tor 
the f1nt ruut:1De that tails it l"'M'ng to prescribed. 

c. lb1e c 

l) In this lllOC!le, all. IDlll017 -.rgina are teated. Marg:lDs 
~ be l"m to preacribed, ta:Llure, or t&uure-111Du8-
one. Bo· teat routines 1119' be aelectecl. 



4. 

2) 

3) 
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91.is Jl:>de is selected by sett:lllg IS ot the B 
nitches to a l. All other B switches must 
be in the zero position. Place m date. cards 
in the reader. 

. ' 
!lbree ditterent types of margins 'llJa"3' be 
selected. 

a) SS 4 ACTn'E 
b) SS 3 ACTIVE 

c) SS 3 & 4 ACTIVE 

Run prescribed margins 
Run fa1J.ure .. minu8-one 

margins (FH>) 
Run to tailure 

4) A successtul. Jl'iD'tout will be detel'lliJJed by the 
type ot margin selected. 

5) 

1) 

2) 

c) 

Rtmn1ng to: 

Prescribed 
FH> 

Failure 

Success JDlication 

Ro Printout 
"ok" prliited for l:lms that 
tail at FH> 
"Ok" printed tor lines that tail 
a.bow prescribed __,,,_ 

!L'he t:lM required to ND the p:rOgra will be 
4etendne4 by tbe tne of •gin selected. 

l 
Prescribed - J.6 :millutes; l'llD - J.6 minutes; Failure -
25 mimtes. I 

i 

!l.'h1s JllClde allowa running of· selected margi.U with 
selected error printouts. . Margins mq be ND to 
prescribed, failure or failure minu,s e:oe. Ro teat 
routines mq be selected. · 

!l.'h1s mode is selected by t.irst le~ IS ot tbe 
B llW'itcbes ~ am. inse:i:t:lllg the "I.dent" m!IJlbei' 
ot tbe desired marginal cheek line in RB thru B15 
ot the is nitobes. After~ m Syata is placed in 
Calaulator JllDde, the MC data cards are p.laaed in tbe 
reader am. BP X 644 is ~ into the A switches • !be 
start fraD Test Mmaory push .button will c~e tbe card. 
reader to operate until the desired 14ent is toUD4. 
!L'he read.er will then stop am. tbe program will BLT 
with the Program Counter equal to 2.oo665. Set 
tbe A Bwitcbes to ·mo and the B switches to all . 
cleared except LS to a l. Press the C011t1Due pu8h 
button and the m data cards remain:lllg in the 
read.er will be run. 



3) !lbree ditterent types of marg:lDB mq be run. 

c) 

SS 1 Aa.f IVI 
SS 3 AC?IVB 

SS 3 & la. Aal'IVE 

Run prescribed mrs:lDB 
Run tailure-minua-one 
margiDB (FH>) 
Runto t~ 

la.) Types of error print select1ons: 

5) 

AU Sense SWitahes an 
Sense SW1toh fl Active 
Sense SW1toh '2 Actiw 
AlJ. II II II 

~ 11 II l?l:A II 

lilalt-Error printout 
Straigb:t-Line printout 
Data Reduction printout 
Least•Ez'ror II 

No 1.Dto error 11 

A succeBBtul. margin w:lll be :lndicated by an "OK'' 
printout or :co ''Fail" printout. · 

e. Ible E 

1) 9118 mode-provides tw:Wlg routines tor scop:lllg and 
tine tun:lJlg of 'IJ1l!fl1»r3'. No test routines ma)" be 
selected. -

2) !rh.18 mode is selected by IJ. ot the B BWitches and 
uq otber :a nitch tram L2 tbru Ll.5 to select the 
cle_sirec1 tun:lllg routine. 

JfO'te: If more than one B BWitoh trom L2 tbru Ll.5 
are ones, the tuning w:lll be selected by tbe 
Ritch nearest Ll.. 

5. Program !!.'eat Routmes 

a. 91ere are JllUJY' weamesaes to aerial. type equipDmt such as 
a mmor;r device. This :meana to proper]¥ teat tb.18 equipaent, 
~ 4.itterent str:lllgent type ccmditions must be put on 
this equipaent to :lnsure tbat it is f'unctionillg proper]¥. 
SalD9 of these more stringent test~, however, are not 
ad~tagecN& tor trouble sboot:lllg• basic catastropuc 
type troubles. For this type, we haw baaic tests such 
aaz Ones cl1acr1minaticm, 2.eroea cl1acr1minat1on, an4 
ac14reas:lllg. Once these basic type test are rmm1ng 
proper)¥ we approach the more str:lllgent tn>e teat. 
Same of these utilize several. str:lllgent applications 
such as, pattern and frequency, to provide a mQre 
ettecti've test and-to bold tbe number of teats to a 
m1n,nm. Same O't the conditiona that lllWlt be tested in 
the 2562 'llll!lmrY are as toll.owa: -

!r.be ability tor each core to read a one~ cl1aq,\ 
!J.lhe ability for each core to read a ~{zeros disc). 



3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

Oore Storage E1ement 

The ability f'or each address to be proper~ 
selected{address~ 
The ab;l.lity to continuously reed from a 
particular address at a 6 u s rate - Regular 
and Inverted checkerboard beat test. 
!l'he ability to send successive a.dciressea at a 
6 u a rate in a burst type condition With a 
stringent pattern - ReguJ.ar and Inverted max:IJaum. 
voltage-test. 
The ability to reed successive addresses at a 
6 u s rate in a burst type conditicm with a 
atriJ:Jgent aJ.ternate pattern - Regular and Inverted 
maximum voltage aJ. ternate pattern. · 
!the ability to read stringent patterns that create 
noise on the sense amplifiers .. test l2 and 13· 
The ability to perform I/O Memory cycles am. 
cGiiqJuter '1111!!1BJry cycles with differences in start 
memory tim1ngs - I/O Compatibility. 
!l'he ability to perform test under the most stringent 
patterns such as the worst pattern. 

10) · !l'be ability tO perform test which. create core 
history such as Test 6 through 14. 

b. Test :Routine l - Ones Discrimination 

l) This tests the memory's ability to read Ones ·f'rca 
each core. This is done by writiJ:Jg Ones into each 
address and then attenq,'tiJ:Jg to read Ones back tram 
each address. · · 

2) Records aJ.l errors. 

3) Useful for 1Solat1.ng failures. 

4) Checks SA's for droppillg bits 

5) Checks DPD • s for continuous conduction. 

6) Does not prove address selection system is 
tunctionillg correctly. 

7) Does not check parity. 

c. ~st Rout:IJle 2 - Zeros Diacrimination 

il This is s1m11ar to Test No. l except· it tests for zeroe. 
Checks DPD for :oon-conductio:n. 
Checks SAs for c0ntinuous eonduction. 
Will run suocessf'Ull.y w1. th memory uni ts power ott. 

2380 
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d. Test Routine 3 - .Addressir.g 

(1) This routine places a constant equal to the 
address in both left and right half' memory words. 

(2) This may be the only test routine that fails when 
an addressing malfunction is p~sent. 

(3) .Address 0.00000 does not fail if' power goes down. 

e. Test Routine 4 - Regular Checkerboard Be•t Test 

-C1'>. This 'l'ast loads the regular checkerboard pattern 
· into memory and then locks the I/O ADR m'R on to 
each address and wites 40g words into the I/O reg. 
After each address is treated in this manner, the 
progrom then checks the contents of' memory f'or 
information failures. 

~390 

(2) The regular checkerboard pattern puts all ones into 
ea.ch address that is made up of positive cores and 
zeros into each address that is made up of negative 
cores. Positive or l~egativ.e cores are identical 
e:~cept that they induce a. different polarity voltage 
into the sense winding Fhen they are switched lrom a 
one to a zero. All of the cores in one address will 
be the same polarity. 

(3) The primary cause or failure is t~e repetitive 
selection of the same address rather than the use 
of the checkerboard pattern. This pattern will 
cause sone failures that would not be detected 
by all ones or all zeros due to the lack of' 
cancellation between Jm.1£.. select noises in the 
checkerboard. 

f'. Test Routine 5 - Inverted Checkerboard Beat Test 

(1) Same as test 4 except the positive cores are loaded 
with zeros and the negative cores are loaded with ones1 

g. Test Routine 6 - Regular Checkerboard Haxinrum Voltage Test 

(1) This test loads.the checkerboard pattern into the 
subplanes in such a manner as to create· a maximum 
voltage across the sense windings. Prior to loading 
this pattern the memory is cleared at a 6 usec rate, 
twice to create stringent conditions upon the memory. 
Cnce the pattern is loaded the mer.tory conte:-its are 
written into the I/O REG at a 6 usec re.te. The test, 
then senses for a memory parity.error. ·Ir.it senses one, 
it then checks the contents of' memory for a.~ error. If' 
there is no memory parity, it asswnes no error. 
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2) !1'h1a pattern 1a J.oaaed in such a numner to 
ca.\i8e a max:lmum wltase to be induced into a 
awe vtnil'ng• !l.'he S.A.'a must recover .betore 
the next addreaa 1a selected or a zero ~be 
read 88 a one. 

b.. !l.'eat Rout:l.ne 7 - I:nwrted Cbeckerbo~___Yoltaae Teat. 

i. 

t. 

1. 

1) !rhiB 1a the same 88 Test Rout:l.ne 6 except the 
max:lmum voltage 1a in the opaite direction~ 

!l.'eat Routines J.O lo 11 - Jtlx1mna Voltase Alternate Cbecker
'bo&rd Replar. 

1) 9i1a teat 1a identical. to !l.'eata 6 lo 7 except the 
vq in vbich wltase 1a &neloped aaroaa the 
aaae vtD'1ngs. 9l1a test .18 deaigDecl to check 
tor croH-talk between pl.aDes. 

!'eat Rout1Dea 12 lo 13 - Regul.a:r alM1. Inverted Cbeckerboal'd 
»iz1•m Voltage Parity Teat. \ 

l) !beae teats are ot •'111' ar i :tuDction 88 !l.'est lt>• 6 
8114 7. BoWever, it teats ~or max'•• voltage of 
tbe parity bit. I:n c!oil'Jg •o, it utilises aucb. a 
1fm"4. maJm u;p 88 to teat tor noiae on the aaae 
aaplitier g1"0UD4. bus am. cODc:enta.te cm bit poaiticma 
L7, L8 ml rt.7, R8 to pick +P. the• noiae. 

Rotes !beae SA.'• aem to ~ more aemitiva to no1H 
thall azq others. ~ton, the teat pattern 
ue4 in tb.18 1"0'1tin49;wu ohoaen ao u to 
1rr1tate th1a co1141t!lon. 9le teudenq· 18 to. • 
p:l.ck bita. .! ' 

. . ~ 

!en lou't;:l.De 14 • I/O Ocm;patib1i!s.ty • 
',I 

i) !l.'h18 teat 1Dterl.eawa I/O ~ CClllQl'JUter 'llJlt!llDq qol.ea 
at a 6 u a rate to teat tbe: !ditterence in start 
wrr qolea ( m lo :eo) ettecta · on 'lllll!lmr1' operation. 
9i1a teat 1a au~ticalJ1' bnaaaed 1t -.in c11"mU aft 
in MU1UAL D'B.r• · ~ , . 

!eat· Routine 15 - Worst Pattern Weak Ones Teat. 

1) 9i1a teat, by utilizing checkerboard pattern, aD4 
diaturbillg cores in a logical. aequence, cauaea the 
ed41t1on of the cores O\ltputa along a selected line 
to.aubtrut ~that ot tbe tall¥ •elected core, 
oauillg a wak One. 9118 teats the wealmat am. 
•Clllrtma ~ eU'lieat peaking cores. 
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•· Teat Boutme J.6 - Wont Pattern :rast Pass 

l) Thia teat is tbe same as teat 15 except~ a 
portion ot JllelDDry is checked. 

6. ~ Routines 

a. !l.'he tuniDg optiona haft been 4eaiped pr:lmarily 
to be used as an aid 1D tuniDg lllBlll01"7. b:lr use 
Uoul4 not be lJJDited to tun1.Jlg1 bowftr, tbq 
can be way usefal :lD scoping &D4 isolating -.ltUDctioJUI. 

b. !to aeJ.ect 81J7 ot tbeae NU'tinea IJ. ot tbe B av1tch8a 
mat ccmta1il'a 1. 

c. 

l) 

2) 

Selects ~ tor tbe tin diftennt tf,t>81 ot 
m11D17 0701e1. (P.r, arA, O'S, :eo_ and BX) 

Uaecl to set 111811m7 ad MAR t1•1np. 

d. Diagonal ot Arrq (B SW. L3) 

·1) !!!iii zwtine provides ree4/vrite CN1"l"8Dt on ner:t 
% &D4 y l1De Oil tbe al"l"IQ'. !l!i1I 11 4oDI 'bJ' tu:Ll. 
1ton.ns 1. 77717, along a cliqcmal :lD tbe a:z:ft7• 

2) Prov1.c1.tta ree4/vrite current to every-driw .lJ.m. 

3) Used tor scoping rea4/vrite wavet01'1118. · 

•• D:fa&m"' ot !ape 0ore1 (B aw. IA) 

1) !!iia rout:lDe selects tape cores :lD ·each tape core 
•tr1.x along a c31apnal • b routine use1 a aeries 
ot re~ 1.D8truct1ona. le77TI7, 1.77777 11 stored 1D 
euir-Jllelll017 a44reaa selected. 

2) Used tor scoping SWJ> &D4 IA outpr1;1. 

t • Scope J.zq Address· (B SW• L5) 

l) Beads l's fl'Q1ll the I/o resister ·mto tbe ac!4reaa 
specified 'bJ' tbe rigbt B nitchea. 

S• Bea.cl-Write _current (B SW. L6) 

1) Thia routine pul.aea three ae1eoted adllreaaea 
so that tbe ·Bead/Write current• aD4 the halt 
select :aoile trom u &D4 v can all be seen on one 
drive l1Jle tram the tape oore •trix• 
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b.. DPD MJustment (B sw. L7) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Thia routille loads memory with aJJ. l's. The 
entire memory 1a then written into the IO 
register 16 times. Memory 1a then reloaded 

·and the process repeated as long'aa B avitcb. 
L-7 remaiJ'la down. 

To a,dJust a DPD the SA input 1a aborted (across 
inp.lt capacitor~. ~ will place O' a in. one 
Sense Section in one plane cluriJ'lg the read in 
cycle of the program. Thia will give a clean 
inhibit current waveform tor the tour DPD' a 
aaaociated·With one plane. To adJuat the next 
plane 1 move the ahortiJ'lg lead. 

Thia routine 1a also uaei"ul in scopiJ'lg the SA 
teat point while writiJ'lg la into the m· 
register trail every 'IDl!ll/JDry location. Thia ab.on 
the SA teat point with a aampl.e Bild a l wavei"orm. 

1. SA Ad.just With_Scope (B aw. LB) 

1) 

2) 

3) 

!his routine reads 1.77777, i.77777 into adareaa 
1614o tram the IO regioter at a 6-usec rate. 

Sbows a "l" plattom wit.bout a sample pulse at the 
SA test point. . 

Used tor adJuattng the width of the ''l" outp.it using 
the clippiJ'lg level. 

J. SA MJuat by Ear Zeros (B aw L9) 

1) This teats the memory's ab111ty to read ZEROES, 
at a six microsecond rate and with a negative 
margin applied to /.90 B3, without picking oms. 
It a bit failure occurs it, w1ll be 4:1.s~d in the 
LIVI !!ST register Bild an audible tone will be heard 
from the Duplex M!Lintenance Oonaole speaker. 

Mote: To check all bits - A awitches -- BP% 2.00000 
0.00000 0.00000 
le777TI. le777TI 

To check iJ'ldividu&l bits .. Clear the A switches ml 
then select that bit in the same switches. 

k. SA Ad.Just By Ear Ones (B aw .LlO) 

1) Thia is identical. to the L9 selection except that it 
checks for.om:s droppiJ'lg. Thia routine should run 
aucceas~ with a f25V margin on the. /.90 B3 line. 
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l. SA Adj\18t BJ' Bar Parity (B Sv Ill) 

l) !lhU :ftNt:lne should~ be run when routines L9 
·and LlO haw been brought up to a desired argin. 
!!le error 1J:ldicat:Lon tor this bit is an audible 
tone which mq occur With a poaitiw or :negative 
margin applied to f~ B3 l:lne. 

•• CR MJuat BJ' Bar (B 8v Ll2) 

l) Thia routine reada G1lllS and ZIROJ!'B from J1111111110ry an4 
causes 8D audible beep it bits an pickecl or 
c!ropped. !L'h1ll :rwttne is uaed iii coDJunct:Lon With 
the tunms procedures utilizing margina - 150 Cl.234 
on the CR'•• 

n. Autalatic .1111.rgiu to Failure (B SV L.1.3) 

l) !L'h1ll rou.t:l.ne Will autcaatic~ run argiDll to' failure 
with selected roatnei on /.'JO B3 SA. - an4 -'JO B3 SA -
and /.150 routine• on l'JO B3 an4 - excuraiona, and 
-150 Cl.234/. u4 •. ezcuniona. One line ot octal print 
oan be obtaimd cm each excmo•:Lon fail\lre by depreaaing 
8llllB aWitch l. !be option of 1"'mn1ng Juat :&3, 01234, 
or both is u folloV'8: · 

Ll3 

Ll3. Ll4 
Ll3. Ll5 

Oll - .Automatic marginll to failure - B3 
l.D4 Cl.234 

OB - Autaaatio margina to failure - B3 
O?l - Autaaatia argina to failure • Cl.234 

7. Data Bec1uct:Lon 

a. : I• Wied to provide the operator With a c~ aD4 c~ 
picture of the error pattern occurring 1n the 2562 mmory. 
9Lis is not a diagnoatic printout, 1n the aeue tbat it 
po1nta to the exact pl.ugga.ble unit tbat 18 fault)", but is an 
attemwt to giw the operator 8' c~te of a picture aa 
poaaible of tbe errors encountered ao tbat be can decide 
which unit 18 at fault. utilizing~ seue and l.ogical 
dedw:tiona 1 this feature can be uae4 aa a vital tool 1D 
m&1nta1n1ng the 2562 'llJll!/Jli;lq. 

b. 9L1a feature Calp1les 200000 errors 1D app:roximate~ 4 
mimrtea 1D contraat to eight to nine boura to prini each 
error separateJ.¥ aa 1n a straight line pr:lnt. 

c. rt; displays this reductiOn Qf e~ 1D a readable torm • .. 
d. Bach error 18 broken. down into the fol.l.aw:lDg categories aD4 

atored until the selected routiJ:le is f'1 n1 abed. 

BE'S PICXID or droPJN!d• 
AddreBB •· into appropriate BWitch drivers. 
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Subplanea 
J:Dhibit regions 

e. When the routine 1a t1Diahed it accumlatea all the 
atorecl 1.Dtormation and printa this out in a readable 

· tom (Data Reduction t~t). 

f'8'l HO (lote l) !'otal Bmber ot ~ (Rote 2) 

"WDS BJ?r 

8 
l 
2 

LB PICIC 

Jo 
01 

(111.m 3) 
~ 
~· 

1 
~ 

10 
lJ. 
12 

~·: 
7 15 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"lEIBJ?r RIG 3 -1 •C •D -A 

\.BIBI?r RIO 2 -A •B •C -I> 
(111!15) 

1BIBI?r RIG 1 ·D -A -1 -c 
i:cJIBI?r RIG O -c ·D •A -B 

DAB RIDUC!r:mR PCIUle 

mlD 
· Jlote 1 AD octal mmbr Y1ll be pr1n'tec1 lien tbat 111 1D41aatiw ot tbe ten 

l"CNtSllg beSllg :nm a1; tbe t:lm. ot tailme. 

Bate 2 AD oat&1. lllmbU' Y1ll be pr1n'tec1 here' tbat 111 1D41catiw ot t1ie 
~ti.,. total ot en-on c1a»1cte4 m t11e 1D41'Yi4ual iDhibit rec-. 
lbowD at tbe bottom ot tbe tom. ·919 azwri npre•ent addn•• 
tailm'e• ·not bit tailm'ea. · · 

Jlote 3 ee 1Dt01'll&t1cm in t1a18 area tor the 1D41T.idual lT, Yu, :iv, aD4. JU 
SID 1eleat1olUI retlecta tbe erron acnmte41 in ootal notat:loD, cm tl:le 
1D41.v14ual ?' aD4. x drift l1ne8 ot tbe 9lm'1' 8ZftiT tbat ut111• tbe 
awlicable 8WJ> l1De 1elect1o1U1. 



Note 4 

Note 5 

;l.450 

!he illtormation in this area represents the result ot eXamining the 
left and right halt-word digit planes tor dropping and pickiDg l's. 
It either is present, the total number is depicted, on octal notatien, 
in the appropriate column ad,Jacent to the affected bit. 

tJ.be illtormation in this area retlects a running count in octal notation, 
ot the number ot errors in each subplane. Since the 4 x 4 configuration 
ot aubpl.aries tor each digit plane is identified by inhibit region and sense 
section in the arrtµJgement shown, the resultant printout illtormation 
establishes a logical pattern tor analyzing tailures pe~ar to DPD and 
SA circuitry. 

. 
t. ~ical Data Reduction Printout 

TEST BO. l 'l'CY.W. :NUMBER OF ERRORS - 4oooo 

swoo YV lU Br.I! DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 2000 2000 2000 2000 a- 0 0 0 0 
01 2000 2000 2000 2000 l 0 0 0 0 
02 2000 2000 2000 2000 2 0 0 0 0 
03 2000 2000 2000 2000 3 0 0 0 0 
o4 2000 2000 2000 2000 4 0 0 0 0 
05 2000 2000 2000 2000 5 0 0 0 0 
o6 2000 2000 2000 2000 6 0 0 0 0 
07 20QO 2000 2000 2000 7 0 0 0 0 
10 2000 2000. 2000 ·2000 8 0 0 0 0 
11 2000 2000 2000 2000 9 0 0 0 0 
12 2000 2000 2000 2000 10 0 0 0 0 
13 2000 2000 2000 2000 11 0 0 0 0 
14 2000 2000 2000· 2000. 12 0 0 0 0 
15 2000 2000 2000 2000 13 0 0 4oooo 0 
16 2000 2000 2000 2000 14 0 0 0 0 

2000 2000 2000 2000 0 0 0 0 17 15 
····································································**······················ 
IEIBl!r REG 3 

DHIBl!r REG 2 

DmIBl!r REG l 

IDIBJ!.I! Rm 0 

0-B o-c 10000-D 0-A 

0-A 0-B o-c 10000-D 

10000-D o .. A v-B o-c 
o-c 10000-D 0-A 0-B 

l) In this example, a l's test (Test No. l) ha& been 
run that produees 4o,ooo errors. Examination ot 
area l reveals there:.are 21000 errors indicated 
tor et:r-ch u and·vi selection line. !lbere is nothing 
sigzµf'icantly different here since the" errors a.re 
cpmmon1 however, in area 2 there are 4o,ooo dropped 
l's iJldicated for digit plane Rl3 'Whereas the 
ram.e1»1ng digit pl 0 n""'thnh,cr .. ·~:..:.o..l.!t.'"'!'!'O:i.1J·llf~ kim.. 
In area 3'~·~'.·;n-e 101 000 errors iDdicated ~or each 

----., 
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ot the subpJ.enes in sense section D; all. other 
sense sections a.re . unaffected. From the torego1Dg,. 
the significant dif'f'erences a.re found in both 
area 2 and area 3. .Anal.yzation ot this inf'ormation 
shows that 4o,ooo l's f'ran digit 19J.ene lU3 a.re 
beiJJg dropped. Usually this type ot trouble is 
associated with tbe SA, however, if' the SA tor 
R13 was inoperative it would be impossible to read 
out 8111' l's thereby producin8·200,ooo errors. 
Area 3 supplies the answer since the problem 18 
·further isolated to the tour subplanes (101000· 
errors apiece) incorporat;lllg the sense section D 
vinc31ng. Since a silJsle sense section represents 
one ot tour inputs to a SA1 the moat like~ diagDosis 
tor this malfunction would be a loss of sense · 
section D input to the SA tor n3. Ac~ ~ 
trouble was :lJJduced by ahortins out the capacitor 
on the sense section D input to the SA tor R13· 

2) The common 2,000 error indication noted in area 1 
reflects the number of errors counted on the memory 
array Y and :X drive lines that are selected by the 
applicable u and v lines. !All the u and v selections 
are involved because the fQur affected subplanea · 
(11 4, 131 16) in R13 are ill separate locations in 
each ot the tour iJJhibit ~ions, therefore, one 
exmD.Ple should suffice in ~lainiJJg the 21 000 error count 
.for all lines. Consider ~:n~6J this selection drives 
20!'-odd drive lines in sub·. 13 (as well as 121 

11 and 10). Since these Y :c;i.ives in the attected 
subplane 13 a.re intersected.:by 100 :X•drtve lines the 
max:f.mnm number ot errors i•i2,ooo (100 x 20). Tbis 
amount is then reflected oil: the applicable selection 
line l'u. • o6. 

7 • Straigbt Line Print 

a. !l'his option 1s especia.lJ.¥ usef'ul. .1fhen only a few errors . 
are encountered. ID order to de~rm:f.ne which into 
pattem 1s beins used it 1s necessary to be fem1liar v:f..th 
the selected test being run. ' 

b. utilizins the Straight Line print' in coDJunction v:f..th 
c!ata reduction can be especia.11¥ useful in the case where 
there are two aborted drive lines or a weak drive line. 
!l'h18·1s because ot the ocquad-address printout which can 
be rea4il.1' interpreted into th9 exact :X or Y lines ettected. 
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C. Data Reduction Printout Analysis 

1. The following examples of induced failure print
outs should be analyzed for the failing circuit 
before the analysis portion is read . ..... 

·2. The Logic Diagram on Page2900should be used 
as an aid in analyzing the printouts. 

DATA REDUCTION PRINTOUT, EXAMPLE f 1 

;i410 

Test No. 1 TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 200000 

SWDS YV YU xv xu· BIT DROP LH PICK ·DROP RH PICK 

00 10000' 10000 10000 10000 s- 0 0 0 0 
01 10000 tOOOO 10000 10000 1 0 0 0 0 
02 10000 10000 10000 10000 2 0 0 0 0 
03 10000 10000 10000 10000 3 0 0 0 0 
04 10000 10000 10000 10000 4 0 0 0 0 
05 10000 10000 10000 10000 5 0 0 0 0 
06 10000 10000 10000 10000 6 0 0 0 0 
07 10000 10000 10000 10000 7 0 0 0. 0 
10 10000 10000 10000 10000 8 0 0 200000 0 
11 10000 10000 10000 10000 9 0 0 200000 0 
12 10000 10000 10000 10000' 10 0 0 200000 0 
13 10000 10000 10000 10000 11 0 0 200000 0 
14 10000 10000 10000 10000 12 0 0 200000 0 
15 10000 10000 10000 10000 13 0 0 200000 0 
16 10000 10000 10000 10000 14 0 0 200000 0 
17 10000 10000 10000 10000 15 0 0 200000 0 

**************································································ 
INHIBIT REG 3 10000-B 10000 .. c 10000-D 10000-A 

INHIBIT REG 2 10000-A 10000-B 10000-C 10000-D 

INHIBIT REG 1 10000-D 10000-A 10000-B 10000-C 

INHIBIT REG 0 10000-C 10000-D 10000-A 10000-B 

Test No. 2 SUCCESS 
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1. Identify the test(s) causing the errors. 
For thi~ particular malfup.ction two tests were run; test 1, ( 1 's dis
crimination)' caused ZOO, 000 errors; where.as test Z (O's discrimina
tion), produced no errors and printed success. 

Z. Evaluate the three areas for significant differences. 
Area 1 - uniform errors (each 10, 000), not significant 
Area Z - ZOO, 000 errors for each of the digit planes R8-Rl5. This is 

significant because it. is not a uniform indication affecting 
all planes. 

Area 3 - uniform errors (each 10, 000), not significant. 

3. Interpret the significant indications 
Droppage of ZOO, 000 l's means every location of digit planes 
R8-R15 is affected. 

4. Diagnose the probable trouble 
Usually ZOO, 000 dropped l's in a plane indicates a defective SA, 
however, since there ~re eight planes involved, it is unlikely that the 
eight associated SA 's are inoperative. A missing sample. pulse will 
give the same indication as a bad SA. Since there are eight sample 
times in the zs6Z memory, examine the delay taps for the one which 
would affect the subject plane a. Examination revealed the sample 
tap for planes R8-Rl5 had been removed. 

Remarks 

The common 10, 000 errors in area 1 reflect the number of errors counted on 

2480 

the memory array Y and X drive;lines that a.re selected by the applicable u and 
v lines. For example, consid~r Yu • OS; this selection drives ZOY-odd drive 
lines through subplanes 7, 6, 5, and 4. The intersection of theae Y drives with 
the 100 X-drive lines in .each of the four subplanes results in Z, 000 (20 x 100) 
·errors per subp~ane or a total of 10, 000 (4 x 2, 000) errors for the four subplanes. 
Test number Z printed success l:>ecause in a 0 1s test, 0 1s cannot be dropped. 
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DATA REDUCTION PRINTOU'.1'. EXAMPLE fZ 

TEST NO. Z TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 200000 

SWDS YV YU YV YU BIT DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 10000 10000 10000 10000 s- 0 200000 0 0 
01 10000 10000 10000 10000 l 0 200000 0 0 
oz 10000 10000 10000 10000 z 0 200000 0 0 
03 10000 10000 10000 10000 3 0 200000 0 0 
04 10000 10000 10000 10000 4 0 200000 0 0 
05 10000 10000 10000 10000 5 0 200000 0 0 
06 10000 10000 10000 10000 6 0 200000 0 0 
07 10000 10000 10000 10000 1 0 200000 0 0 
.10 10000 10000 10000 10000 8 0 200000 0 0 
11 10000 10000 10000 10000 9 0. 200000 0 0 
12 10000 10000 10000 10000 10 0 200000 0 0 
13 10000 1'0000 10000 10000 11 0 200000 0 0 
14 10000 10000 10000 10000 12 0 200000 0 o· 
15. 10000 10000 10000 10000 13 0 200000 0 0 
16 10000 10000 10000 10000 14 0 200000 0 0 
17 10000 10000 10000 · 10000 15 0 200000· 0 0 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

INHIBIT REG 3 10000-B 10000-C 10000-D 10000-A 

INHIBIT REG Z 10000-A 10000-B 10000-C 10000-D 

INHIBIT REG 1 10000-D 10000-A 10000-B 10000-C 

INHIBIT REG 0 10000-C 10000-D 10000-A 10000-B· 
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1. Identify the test(s) causing the e.rrors 
For this particular malfunction two tests were run; test l printed 
success, however, test Z caused ZOO, 000 errors. 

Z. J:valuate the three areas for significant differences. 
Area 1 - uniform errors (each 10, 000), not significant. 
Area Z - ZOO, 000 errors for each digit plane in the entire left

hand word (LHW). This is significant because the right
hand work (RHW) is not affected similarly. 

Area 3 - uniform errors (each 10, 000), not significant. 

3. Interpret the significant indications. 
The malfunction is detected on a O's test whereby the entire ZOO, 000 
locations on each digit plane' in the LHW contain l's instead of O's. 

4. Diagnose the .probable trouble. : 
Picked bit_. usually indicates the absence # inhibit current. The 2562 
memory requires four DPD's per plane to :generate the inhibit current 
for each of the four inhibit regions, thereiore, for the 16 planes af
fected there are 64 DPD's. The DPD's afe eliminated as the possible 
cause since the quantity involved, makes lt more likely to be a mal
function that is common to all of them. 'llhis could be either the LHW 
inhibit gate generators or the DPD select~~n gates, however, since 
there are fou;r each it is unlikely that a g~pup of four would be de ... 
fective at the same time. A loss of the sj,it-inhibit-LHW pulse from 
the clock, however, would affect all DP~/ ~election gates. Examination 
revealed that this clock pulse had been r.,ijnoved. 

Remarks 

Refer to remarks for the previous example, ~er 1, it is also applicable 
to indication in area 1 here. Test 1 (1 's test) p~~nted success because· this 
malfunction affects O's only. 
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DATA REDUCTION PRINTOUT, EXAMPLE_3 

TEST NO. 2 TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 40000 

SWDS YV YU xv XU BIT DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 2000 2000 2000 0 s- 0 9 9 0 
01 2000 2000 2000 10000 1 0 0 0 0 
02 2000 2000 2000 0 2 0 0 0 0 
03 2000 2000 2000 0 3 0 0 0 0 
04 2000 2000 2000 0 4 0 0 0 0 
05 2000 2000 2000. 10000 5 0 0 0 0 
06 2000 2000 2000 0 6 0 0 0 0 
07 2000 2000 2000 0 7 0 0 0 0 
10 2000 2000 2000 0 8 0 0 0 0 
il 2000 2000 2000 10000 9 0 0, 0 0 
12 2.000 2000 2000 0 10 0 0 0 0 
13 2000 . 2000 2000 0 11 0 0 0 0 
14 2000 2000 2000 0 12. 0 0 0 0 
15 2000 2000 2000 10000 13 0 0 0 0 
16 2000 2000 2000 0 14 0 0 0 0 
17 2000 2.000 2000 0 15 0 40000 0 0 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

INHIBIT REG 3 0-B 0-C 0-D 0-A 

INHIBIT REG 2 0-A 0-B 0-C 0-D 

INHIBIT REG 1 10000-D 10000-A 10000-B 10000-C 

I!'fHIBIT REG 0 0-C 0-D 0-A 0-B 
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.ANALYSIS 

1. Identify the teat(•) causing the errors. 
For this malfunction two teats were run; teat l _printed succeu, 
howe~er, teat 2 caused 40, 000 errors. 

Z. Evaluate the three areas for significant differences. 
Area l - 10, 000 errors for Xu = 01, 05, 11 and 15; this is significant 

since all other Xu selections contain no errors, 
Area 2 - 40, 000 errors for digit plane LIS; this is significant since 

all other planes are errorless . 
.Area 3 - 10, 000 errors in each subplane of inhibit region 1; this is 

significant because all the other inhibit regions show no 
errors. 

3. Interpret the significant indications 
The malfunction is detected by a O's test whereby 40, 000 locations on 
digit plane LlS are shown to contain l's instead of 0 1s. The significant 
indications in area 1 and area 3 isolate the 40, 000 errors on plane Ll5 
to the four aubplanes (each with 10, 000 errors) comprising inhibit 
region 1 ~ 

4. Diagnose the probable trouble 
Picked bits usually indicate the absence of inhibit current. Since the 
symptoms are isolated to one inhibit region in one specific digit plane, 
the moat likely source of trouble is the applicable DPD. Examination 
revealed that the LlS DPD for inhibit region 1 wa;a defective. 

Remarks 

The Xu = 01, OS, 11 and 15 represent the eelection lines for the 100 X-drive lines 
in inhibit region 1, therefore, each reflects the maximum· of 10, 000 errors. The 
other Xu lines show no errors because they seJect the X-drive lines in the re:r. ... 
mining three inhibit regions which were unaffected. The errors shown for each 
of the Yv, Yu, and Xv represent the intersection of the ,ZO memory array drive 
lines each selects with the affected 100 X-drive lines in the aubplanea of inhibit 
region 1. .As a result there are 2\ 000 errors (ZO x 100/) reflected on these lines 
in area 1. 
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Presentation Notes 

DATA REDUCTION PRINTOUT, EXAMPLE 4 

TEST NO. 1 TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 400 

SWDS YV YU xv Xl!J BIT DROP LH PICK DROP LH PICK 

00 20 20 0 0 s- 400 0 400 0 
01 20 20 0 0 1 400 0 400 0 
02 20 20 0 0 2 400 0 400 0 
03 20 20 0 0 3 400 0 40U 0 
04 20 20 0 0 4 400 0 400 0 
05 20 20 0 400 5 400 0 400 0 
06 20 20 0 0 6 400 0 400 0 
07 20 20 0 0 7 400 0 400 0 
10 20 20 400 0 8 400 0 400 0 
11 20 20 0 0 9 0 0 400 0 
12 20 20 0 0 10 400 0 400 0 
13 20 20 0 0 11 400 0 400 0 
14 20 20 0 0 12 400 0 400 ·O 
15 20 20 0 0 13' 400 0 400 0 
16 20 20 0 0 14 400 0 400 0 
17 20 20 0 0 15 400 0 . 400 0 
*********************************************************************** 
INHIBIT REG 3 0-B 0-C 0-D 0-A 

INHIBIT REG 2 0-A 0-D 0-C 0-D 

INHIBIT REG 1 100-D 100-A 100-B 100-C 

INHIBIT REG 0 0-C 0-D 0-A 0-B 

OCQUAD YV YU XV XU TEST LEFT HAND WORD RIGHT HAND WORD 
OCQUAD. YV YU XV XU 
·773 411 17 17 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
772 411 17 16 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
771 411 17 15 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
770 411 17 14 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
763 411 17 13 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
762 411 17 12 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
761 411 17 11 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
760 411 17 10 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
753 411 17 07 10 05 ·1 0000 000 OOl 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
752 411 17 06 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
751 411 17 05 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
750 411 17 04 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
743 411 17 03 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
742 411 17 02 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
741 411 17 01 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
740 411 17 00 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
733 411 .16 17 10 05 1 0000 000 001 000 000 0000 000 000 000 000 
732 411 16 16 10 05 1 0000 000 001 ooo·ooo 0000 000 000 000 000 
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ANALYSIS 

\. Identify the test causing the errors 

Test 1 cau•ed 400 error• aa shown in ~e upper data reduction print. 
The lower.format t. a partial -straight line print of the same malfunction. 

l. Evaluate the three data reduction areas for significant difference•. 

Area l .. 400 errors each on Xv • 10 and Xu = 05; this is •igniflcant 
since all other Xv and Xu lines contain no errors. 

Area 2 - No droppage on digit plane L9; this ia significant because the 
other digit planes in both the LHW and RHW show 400 errors. 

Area 3 - 100 errors in each subplane comprising inhibit region l; thil 
is significant because the other inhibit regions are errorleaa. 

3. Interpret the significant indications 

The manfunction is detected by a l's test which .identifies L9 as the 
source of trouble (~rea 2). The indications in area 3 serve to show that 
the 400 dropped bits in every plane but L9 are the result of totalin1 the 
individual 400 dropped errors in each of the four subplanea comprieing 
inhibit region 1. Final~y. the information in area 1 pinpoints the trouble 
within inhibit region 1 to the drive line selected by Xv • 10 ;and Xu: ·05. 
Thia ia ocquad 411, and ia confirmed in the atraigJit line print. 

4. Diagnose the probable trouble 

Because of the small number of errors the trouble moat likely is isolated 
to the single drive line (fll) in digit plane L9. This is due to the fact that 
if any of the allied circuitry failed solidly there would be con•iderably 
more drive lines affected and consequently mpre error a. Examination 
revealed that the X-drive line (411) was opened by removal of the C •him 
at the input to digit plane L9. 

Remarks 

The 100 error.a in each aubplane (area 3) is due· ·to the intersection of 100 Y-drive 
lines with the open X-drive line ( 100 Xl). The 4_00 errors in area 1 reflect the 
total number. of errors counted along 'the X-driv~ line (ocquad 411) in the four 
subplanes ( 100 X4). The 20C errors for the Yv •nd Yu lines reflect the error 
count due to the intersection of the 20 drive lines each selects with the open X
drive line (20 Xl). The 400 ·d'r.opped bits in every plane but L9. 

. . 
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DATA REDUCTION PRINTOUT. EXAMPLE f5. 

TEST NO. 1 
SWDS YV YU 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 1000 
XU BIT DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 

:, : 0 
o· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1000 

0 s 
0 l 
0 2. 
0 3 
0 4 
0 5 

400 6 
0 . 7 
0 8 
0 .9 
0 10 
0 11 
0 12 
0 13 

400 14 
0 15 

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000' 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 o· 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 
1000 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INHIBIT R.EG 3 0-B 

INHIBIT REG 2 200-A 

i INHIBIT REG 1 0-D 

INHmIT REG 0 , 0-C 

.TEST NO. 2 SUCCESS 
OCQUAD YV YU. XV. XU TEST 
773 772 17 17 17 16 1 
773 772 17 17 17 06 1 
77'1.. 772 17 16 17 16 1 
772 752 ·17 16 17 06 1 
771 772 17 15 17 16 l 
771 752 17 15 17 06 1 
770 772 17 14 17 16 1 
770 752 17 14 17 06 1 
763 772 17 13 17 16 1 
763 752 17 13 17 06 1 
762 772 17 12 16 16 1 
762 752 17 12 17 06 1 
761 772 17 11 17 16 1 
761 752 1.7 11 17 06 l 
760 772 17 10 17 16 l 

0-C 0-D 

200-B 200-C 

0-A 0-B 

o~D 0-A 

\ 
LEFT HAND·WORD 
0000 000 000 000 00 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000:000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 ooo ooo ooo ·ooo 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 ooo poo ooo ooo 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 

0-A 

200-D 

0-C 

0-B 

RIGHT HAND WORD 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 

000 000 000 000 000 
0 00 000 000 000 000 
00 0 000 000 000 000 
00 ' 000 000 000 000 
000~ 000 000 000 000 
0000~000 000 000 000 
00~0 ~00 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
0000 000 000 000 000 
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ANALYSIS 

1. Identify the test causing the errors. 
Test 1 caused. 1, 000 errors as shown in the upper data reduction 
print. The lower format is a partial straight line print of the same 
malfunctions. Test Z printed success. 

Z. Bvaluate the three data reduction areas for significant differences 
Area 1 .. 400 errors eac·h on Xu = 06 and Xu • 16; this is significant 

because the other Xu lines contain no errors. l;ooo errors 
on Xv ~ 17; this is significant because the other Xv lines are 
errorless. 

Area Z - Unifo_rm errors ( 1, 000 dropped bits) for each digit plane 
are usually indicative of a selection circuit malfunction 
although for this example the trouble is elsewhere. 

ATea 3 - ZOO errors in each subplane comprising inpibit region Z; 
this is significant because the other inhibit regions ar~ 
~naffected. 

3. I~terpret the significant indications 
In are.a 1 the combination of Xv • 17 and Xu = 16 selects X-drive 
752 (ocquad); and the combination of XV = 17 and Xu = 16 selects X-drive 
line 772 (ocquad). These lines represent two X-odd drive lines that feed 
each of the four subplanes in inhibit regi.on Z for all of the digit planes. 
The ZOO error indications in area 3 confirm the fact that there are two 
lines involved ( 100 errors per line). The straight line print further 
identifies the two affected drive lines as being 772 and 752. 

4. Diagnose the probable trouble 
The malfunction cannot be due to a solid selection circuit defect because 
such a deficiency would normally affect a minimum of ZO drive lines. 
Since two drives represented by 752 and 772 are physically adjacent to 
each other it is likely that the lines are shorted together, which was 
found to be the actual malfunction. 

Remarks 

Since Xv = 17 is common to both Xu line selections, if reflects the total of the 
individual 400 error counts indicated for these 'lines, that is, l, 000 ( 400 x 2). 
The other error counts are double those found in example ~umber 4 because 
they represent the involvement of two lines instead of one.· 
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DATA REDUCTION PRINTOUT, EXAMPLE #6 
.. 

TEST NO~ 1 TOT AL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 10000 

SWDS YV YU xv XU ~IT DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 400 400 400 100000 s 10000 0 10000 0 
01 400 400 400 0 1 10000 0 10000 0 
02 400 400 400 0 2 10000 0 10000 0 
03 400 400 400 0 3 10000 0 10000 0 
04 400 400 400 0 4 10000 0 10000 0 
05 400 400 400 0 5 10000 0 10000 0. 
06 ,400 400 400 0 6 10000 0 10000 0 
07 400 400 ·400 0· 1 10000 0 10000 0 
10 400 400 400 0 8 10000 0 10000 0 
11 400 400 400 0 9. 10000 0 10000 0 
12 400 400 400 0 10 10000 0 10000 0 
13 400 . 400 400 0 11 10000 0 10000 0 
14 400 400 400 0 12 10000 0 10000- 0 
15 400 400 400 0 13 10000 0 10000 0 
16 400' 400 400 0 14 10000 O' 10000 0 
17 400 400 400 0 15 10000 0 10000 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INHIBIT REG 3 0-B 0-C O·D 0-A 

INHIBIT REG 2 0-A 0-B 0-C. 0-A 

lNHIB IT REG 1 O·D 0-A 0-B 0-C 

INHIBIT REG 0 2000-C 2000-D 2000-A 2000-B 

TEST NO. 2 SUCCESS 
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ANALYSIS 

1. Identify the test causing the errors 
Test 1 caused 10, 000 errors. Test 2 printed success 

2. Evaluate -the three data reduction areas for. significant differences 

Area 1 .: 10, 000 errors for Xu = OO;)this is significant becau1e the 
remaining Xu lines contain no errors.' 

Area 2 - Uniform 10, ooo·errors for each digit plane i8 usually indi
cative of a selection circuit malfunction. 

Area 3 - 2000 errors in each subplane comprising inhibit region O; 
tMs is significant because the other inhibit regions are unaffo~ted. 

3. Interpret the significant indications, 

The malfunction is detected by a l's test whereby 10, 000 locations 
. in e~ch of the digit planes contain Ola instead of l's, The latter type 
of common error indications implies trouble 'in the selection circuitry. 
A check of the selection circuit result.s obtained in area 1 highli1hta 
the fact that the malfunction may be asaociated with the highly ai1ni
ficant indication for selection line Xu ~ 00. If this selection was unavail
able 20 x-drive lines in the memory array would be affected •. Since these 
drives are fed to the four subplanes of inhibit region 0 for each of the 
digit planes, there would be an error produced for each intersection 
with 100-Y-drive lii:ies for a total of 2, 000 (100 x 20),per aubplane or 
10, 000 (2, 000 x 4) for four subplanes in- the same iDhlbit region. Thia 
reasoning is confirmed by the results obtained in a~ea 3. · 

4. Diagnose the probable t:i:ouble 

The selection circuitry consists of the tape core matrix, the SWD'• the 
IA's and the MAR. Starting with the tape core matrbt and working back
wards the malfunction can )>e due to an open windin1 for Xu.., 00, however, 
this is not as likely as a· defective PU in the other circuitry, which merit• 
first consideration. Si:nce the SWD (Xu • 00) feeds the tape core matrix, 
it should be ;investigated next. Substi~tion of th~s unit corrected the 
malfunction. 

Remarks 

The 400 errors for the selection lines in area 1 reflect the errors counted on 
the respective drive lines in the memory array, that is, each selection accounts 
for 20 lines which are affected by the 20 lines due to the defective SWD, hence 
400 errors result (ZO x ZO). 
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ANALYSIS 

Identify the teat causing the errors 

Teat 1 cal,laed 70, 000 errors, Teat 2 printed success 

Evaluate the three data reduction areas for significant differences 

Area 1 - 10, 000 errors each for Xv = 04, 05, 06, 07, 14, 15, and 16; 
this is significant because the remaining Xv selections are unaffected. 

Area 2 - Uniform error a ( 70, 000 dropped bits) for each digit plane is 
usually indicative of a selection circuit maUunction. 

Area 3 - Uniform error a (each 3, 400), not significant 

Interpret the significant indications 

The malfunction is detected by a l's teat whereby 70, 000 locations in 
each of the digit planes contain O's instead of l's. Thia implies trouble 
in "the selection circuitry which, if it exists, should be apparent by 
analyzing area 1. The. one important thing that may be construed as a 
pattern in area 1 is 'the 10, 000 errors groupings consisting of Xv : 04, 
05, 06, and 07; and of Xv • 14, 15 and 16~ Taken indivually each of these 
selections, if unavailable, would affect four X-drive lines in each of the 
four inhibit regions (for a total of 20 (4 x 4) X-drive lines). The inter
section of these four lines in any of the inhibit regions with the 100 Y
drives would produce 400 "(4 x 100) errors in each subplane will be 3, 400 
( 7 x 400). Thia latter quantity is confirmed by the results obtaine~ on 
area 3. The total number of errors per digit plane is the sum of all 20 
subplanea or 70, 000 (3400 x 20) shown in area 2. 

Diagnose the probable trouble 

The predominant clues are the Xv groupings. The logical approach is 
to examine the selection circuitry that i1 common to these grouping I. 
Starting with the tape core matrix, eU,ininatea it as a possible source. 
Next the SWD PU groupings are examined and none)correapond. There 
is an IA PU, however, that generates the grouping Xv.• 04, 05, 06 and 
07, and another IA PU that comes close with Xv• 14, 15, 16 and 17. Since 
it is appare~tha.t--arleast two PU' a are involved, it is not likely that 
both will be defer.live at the same time and moreover the second PU doesn't 
entirely satisfy the condition observed •ince Xv = 17 produced no error a. 
The input to the IA'a is next examined, 'this is the diode matrix decoder, 
see figure 4-4. It is found that the 0-side of the R9 flip-flop is common to 
the Xv grouping affected, however, it includes Xv • i 1 which is not affected 
The latter condition can occur if the diode connecting the R9 flip-flop to line 
to line 17 was shorted since this would permit proper selection of Xv = 17 
but not the other lines. Examination revealed that this diode was shorted. 
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DATA REDUCTION PRINTO.UT, EXAMPLE f7 

TEST NO. l TOTAL NUMBER OF ERRORS - 70000 

SWDS YV YU XU XU BIT DROP LH PICK DROP RH PICK 

00 3400 3400 0 3400 s- 70000 0 70000 0 
01 3400 ·3400 0 3400 1- 70000 0 70000 0 
oz 3400 3400 0 3400 Z- 70000 0 70000 0 
03 3400 3400 0 3400 3- 70000 0 70000 0 
04 3400 3400 10000 3400 4 70000 0 70000 0 
05 3400 3400 10000 3400 5 70000 0 70000 0 
06 3400 3400 10000 3400· "6 70000 0 10000. 0 
07 3400 3400 10000 3400 7 70000 0 70000 0 
10 34"00 ·3400 0 3400 8 70000 0 70000 0 
11 34QO 3400 0 3400 9 70000 0 70000 0 
lZ 3400 3400 0 3400 10 70000 .o 70000 0 
13 3400 3400 0 3400 11 70000 0 70000 0 
14 3400 3400 10000 3400 lZ 70000 0 70000 0 
15 3400 3400 10000 3400 13 70000 0 70000 0 
16 3400 3400 10000 3400 14 70000 0 70000 0 
17 3400 3400 0 3400 15 70000 0 70000 0 
************************************************************************** 

. 
INHIBIT REG 3 3400-B 3400-C 3400-D 3400-A 

INHIBIT REG Z 3400-A 3400-B 3400-C 3400-D 

INHIBIT REG 1 · 3400-D 3400-A 3400-B 3400-C 

INHIBIT .REG 0 3400-C 3400-D j400-A 3400-B 

TEST NO. Z SUCCESS 
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:XXII. 2562 Memory Tml1Dg Procedure 

A. General 

1. A memory, once tuned, should not be retuned un1ess &l1 
other ettarta fail to establish what caused the detuning 
of the memory,, 

2. !L\ming is used to peak performance f'rom the Memory. The 
.biggest problem encountered in tuning is that &l1 troubles 
have not been c1eared :f'rom the Memory. There is no 
guaranteed method of el.:lmiDating all troubles, but one 
good approach is to scope all. non &dJustable circuits to 
be sure their outputs are correct. '.the waveform checks 
mq be taken care of by P. M. but it is still necessary · 
to check before ·tuning. The necessity tor this has been 
proven time and 88ain• The following are examples ot 
inadequate ti'eubleshooting: 

a. Open sense w:Jnd:Jng. One haJ.t of the sense winding 
"D" for L-14 was epen causing picked bits. Thia 
trouble was "tuned out" bµt kept re•occurring until 
f:JneJly thrOugh extensive troubleshooting it was found.' 

b. MAR cathode with very slow rise time (negative 
transition) was tuned out. 

c. Defective SWDa, CRs, DPDs and BFNs have also been tuned 
away. It should be obvious tram the preceedi!Jg that.:& 
man can, U@ing the 171 &dJustments available, tune 
away almost any trouble. It is ·not possible to stress 
too stro~ the idea of making sure the machine is in 
good condition before tweaking or tuning •. 

3~ The tuning procedure given here is designed to prevent as 
much as possible "tuning out" trO\lbles. A great number of 
methods have been employed to date but none of them specified 
particular settings for the circuits. This procedure specifies 
absolute iettings for all but 35 of the 171 adjustable circuits 
in the memory. We know that if this method does not work there 
is a defective oanponent in the mermry. 

4. In this proceduioe the BFNa, CRa and DPDs are set to predetermined 
values. Slight adjustments are made to the SAs and V CRs only. 
It proper margins cannot be obtained, then the t1"Q'l.1bles in the 
memory shOuld be found. · 

6. Througbout the core memory tuning procedure reference will be 
made to the test ~quipment required tor·the specific memory 
a.d.1'11Stment under discussion. The requirements will very de
pending on the test performed, however, they will include one 
or more pieces of test gear. In order to el:Jmina.te any undue 
delay& 1D obtaining equipment while 1il the process of tuning 
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the .'111!1l11DrY'i it is recommeJlded that the tol.l.owillg test 
equipaent and accessories be provided before a UllJllJtJry 
tUDe 18 initiated: 

a. Oscill.oscope - Tektronix 545 3034735 or 541. 

b. It 'liJs:3' be desirable to have en extension cord tor · 
the scope. OsciJ.loscope P1ug-JD-Unit PreamplJ.tier • 
Tektronix 53/5.4G (3034757). 

c. Graticule (3033583). 

d. Ditterentia1 Vo1tmeter-F1uke 8o1 (3033786). 

e. n.o OsciJ.loscope Probes (2 required) .. Tektronix 5J.Ol 
( 3033788) equipped w:.t th alligator clip and regular hook 
tips~ If' available, the Hewlett Packard probes (3116884) 
may be substituted for the Tektronix type. These probes 
must be equipped with ground Jumpers. 

t. Test leads - (2 required) equipped with alligator c1ips 
tor use with the differential. vo1tmeter. Lead types 
3116503 and 3ll65o4 ma:y be used. 

S• J'Umper lead to be constructed by site personne1. Dimension 
is 6-:lnches,. equipped with alligator cl.ipB on both ends. 

·h. Sync l.ead tar osciJ.loscope (at 1east l2-f'eet long) - to 
be constructed by site personne1 usillg coaxial cable and 
n.o probe body. · 

ie Hood-Tektn»nix H510 (3033343). 

J• Long ac:reWrivers (2required) - one equipped with a verr 
narrow bl.a.de. 

k. Head set tor oonmnm1 cation with the ma:f.ntenance console, 

1, Wrench to "snug up" pot l.ock1ng ruts. 

B. Cheak and AdJUBtment ot BFNs 

1. This check must be made initieJ.:cy to insure that the tape 
cores are receiving the proper bias current. It is a critical. 
test and must be made under static conditions, that is, 
without a program running •. JJl addition, it should not be 
attempted unless the memory has been operative tor a minimum 
period of' 6o minutes. 

2. The BFN check consists ot measuring the vo1tage drop that 
occurs due to the tape core bias current f'l.ow1ng through a 1 
ohm test resistor. · This voltaae is &'vaila.ble across test-point 
pins for each of the BFNs: 
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:NO'.l!E 

65ABBJ,.2l and L25 

65ABBL29 and L25 

65ABBL25 is a common ground connection for both 
BFlfs. The Bi'Ns &1."8 located as follows: 

65AAA 
65ACC 

J: 
y 

The adJust.111ent is in the v4 position of each P. u. 
Make sure that BF?f P.u. latches &1."8 proper~ adJuated. 

3. The vol't88e. obtained across the test resistor is to be 4v ~ · 
.01v. It the measured value ditters from 4.ov ~ .01v, the 
BF?f must be a.dJusted to ~. -. 

4. To perform the BF?f check, and adJustment,·if neceBBa:ey, 
requires the h~ acc\irate differential voltmeter, P/N 
3033786. The onl3 tool needed is a long narrow-blade type 
screwdriver for making bias adJustments. Ensure that the 
ditterential voltmeter has been on for at least 30 :miDutes 
and proceed to ·calibrate it as follows: 

5. Calibration check of the differential voltmeter should be 
done by the man who will make all meter readings: 

a. Connect the test leads to··the ~ and - terminal posts. 

b. Turn the NULL control knob until the desiSD&tion VTVM 
is di.splayed 1n the window. 

c. Place the VOLTS lWKlE ~tch 1n the CAL position. 

d. ~the controls desigDated A, B, c, D and E until 
a O appears in each of the respective windows. 

e. Short the test leads together tbrougbout tbe cali
bration check. 

f. DepreBB the CAL PUBll knob and at the same time adJust 
the ADJ CAL control until the meter peinter is 
exact~ On o. 

g,. Set the VOUL'S RAmE switch to 5, and ensure that the 
BULL control is still set to VTVM. 

h. AdJust the variable control designated ZERO until the 
meter pointer is exact~ on o. There are two ZERO 
controls, adJust the one labeled VTVM-lOV~lV. 
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,1'\lrn the NULL control to displq the desie;Dation lQV 
in the w1ndaw and repeat step 8. 

Turn the NOLL control to displq lV and repeat step 8. 

~the NOLL contrel·to displq( lV and adJust the 
ZERO eontro1 (label.ed .iv - .01VJ until the meter 
pointer 18 exactl.3 on o. 

Set the NULL control to V'.l'VM. 

6. Measurement of BFN voltage tor the J( BFN 

a. The ae1;bing fgr the trout panel controls abould be: 

VOLTS BABGE 
NULL 
A 
B, C, D,, E 

5 
WYM 
4 
0 

b. Connect the voltmeter le8.ds tor the X BFN as toll.owai 

Negative Lead 
Peait:l.ve Lead 

Negative Voltage Terminal. 
Gl'O\md 

It the leadS a:re properJ.3 eonnected, 
the meter needJ.e will deflect te the 
right. · 

c. The '90l.11aeter should be positioned so tbat the man 
making acJJuetments a.lso reads the :meter.· 

d. Set tbe IULL oontro1 to the 10V setting and ebserve 
the meter. If the meter def'lects f'rom the o, it 18 
neceaaary to adJust the potentiometer on the tront 
panel ot the BFN p1ussab1e unit for a O ~r reading. 
Sue; up the pot looking mrt before adJusting. 

NOOE 

The BFN reacts slowly to aey
ad.Justment; this should be taken 
:1Jlto consideration when makil]g 
aey- type ot e.d.Justment. · 

e. Increase the sensitivity of the voltmeter by setting 
the NOLL control to iv. If the meter deflects off o, 
readJust the BFN again for a meter read:1Jlg of o. 
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t. For a final check, :l.Jicrease the voltmeter sensitivity 
to the o.1v :NULL range. It the meter deflect& ott o, 
read.Just the BFN for a meter reading of o. !Lb18 18 
the final setting. Do not use the .01v range because 
the increased sensitivity only produces erratio 
operation with inconclusive results. 

g. Set the Vol~ter to the BULL V'l'VM range. 

h. Move the Positive Voltmeter lead to 65ABBT.P9 and 
repeat steps 3 thru 7. 

Check and MJustment of DPDa 

l. 9lia check consists ot measuring and adJU&tw, it neceBB&r71 

illhibit current. All 132 DPDs will be set to this value. 
9lia procedure 18 .written tor Ll5. !J!ie entire check pro
cechlre accorded bit Ll5 18 then repeated tor each ot the 
other 32-bita in the data word. 

2. The illhibit currents a.re scoped at the DPD tend.Dating 
res18tora located on panels B and D. 

3. Scope Set Up tor DPD Check. 

a. Set Square Calibrator to dial to lOOv. Set the VOIJJ!S/ 
CM d1a.la to 1. Tune both A and B probes tor perfect 
square wave. A4Just Ditt Balance by plugging both 
probes 1nto the CAL OU'! jack ad.Just triggeriDg' 
BTABJLE'r tor a tree rumi.ing sweep. .Adjust DD'F BAL 
control tor the narrowest l1ne poBBible. Plug~ 
the A probe into the CAL ot1l jack and reduce outpit 
to 50v. MJust the VARIABLE VOIJJ.'S/CM knob to deflect 
a aqµare wave across exactl,y 38 on the special graticule. 

b. Remember that the mnellest 4 divisiODS at top and bottom 
ot the graticule are l mm each and total graduaticm top 
to bottom is 42 mm. Af'ter obtaining th18 adJustment 
do not change setting ot VARJABLI VOilJ.'S/CM dial. With 
controls thus ad.Justed the correct DPD wawt01'ID ot 54V 
will cover 41 mm as indicated. Bate that a set up error 
ot l m would cause all DPDa to. be ad.Justed out ot 
specs. (l mm • l.3V.) 

c. DepreBB the L7 ot the .B Bwitcbes. !Lb18 routine reads 
l's r1'Clll the I/O Register. under these condit:1.cma :lnhibit 
current will not be generated, therefore, it.is neces&&Z'7 
to compensate tor th18 condtion by- shorting out the 
applicable SA input tor each bit w:i,Ier test to siDmlate 
the writing o't o•s. 9118 is beat acccmq>liahed by jUJlltPering 
across the 820· uu:t"d capacitor in the sense sectd.on "A" 
input, using the 6-:lnch jumper lead. Connect tbe j~ 
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to back pane1 pins 1 8lld 3 on the resistor board 
that is appl1~ab1e to the particular bit UDder test. 

I 

Using the calibrated oscill.Oscope 8lld probes, set the 
TRIGGER Bl.OPE to EX'l' j. 8lld colinect the ntlDGER INPU'l' 
sync 1ea4 to 65AJA1 or 67A1JF2 (start memoey pul.s.e). 
(67AU29.) 

Set the preamp Input Selector switch to A-B on the DC side. 

6. · Connect the mPUT A probe to ~ (DPD terminating 
resistor test point tor L15 1.Dliibit region O) f and tbe 
mPU'l B probe to 66BAWl. (common ground return). 

7. Short out the SA Input tor Ll5 65lXJUJ. and U3• 

8. Set the TDG!l/CM &weep contro1B to 2 ,usec/am, and use the 
T.RIGGERDG LEVEL control. to sync in the 1Jlhibit current 
waveform. When it is in SilDC1 turn the 5X MAG!fD'mR to OB. 
The observed waveform ahould be s1m11 •r to that 1ll.u8trated. 
Sweep tu. 1a equal to o.4 uec/am. : 

9. · If the observed. waveform does not ~cupy exactly 41 m et 
deflection, the iJlhibit region o adJustment on 'Ima DPD 
1ocated at 65CJ ahoul.d be adJuated. ' With thiB requ1remmt 
satiatied, measure the r1Be and t~ times tor contormance 
within the J.imits provided in F~ 1. If proper amplitude 
cazmet be obtailled, or it tbe riae an4 ~ tiM :meaamwaenta 
are out ot 11m1ts, the a:rtected DPDj ~ be replaced. 

i' 

lfO'.l!E ; i 
i; 

i l 
If the r1Be and tall timll 81'9 :Lnconect tor &U the iJlhibit 
au.rrents WithiD one ot the :bihibit·r.811om1, the trouble i• 
not in the 1nclividual DPD8 but ratb.• in- tbe :lDhibit gate 
generator tor that partiaul..ar inhib~ region. 

10. R8lllO'Ve the mEVl! A probe and -re~t it to 66BA.?,r (DPD 
tezminatiJJs resistor teat point tor m.5 inhibit region 1), 
the INPUT B probes rem.:ln8 at the ~ return point. Repeat 
atep 9. 

11. Remove the DPlJ'l' A probe and reconnect it to 66.BAaT (DPD 
terminating resistor test point tor L15 :lDhibit region 1), 
the ;cNPlJT B probes rema1m at the growJd. return point. 
Repeat step 9. 

12. Remove the INPUT A p.rGbe and reconnect it to 66BAl!l' (DPD 
terminatiJJg resistor test point for IJ.5 'inhibit region 3), 
the INPUT B probe remains at the ground return point. Repeat 
step 9. 

13. Remove the short f'nml the SA input for IJ.5. 



14. · Repeat steps 6 through 13 for each of the remaining bits in 
· the 1ef't half'-word,, moving the INFUT A probe to the 
applicab1e DPD terminating resisto.r test points •. 

In each case ensure t.hat the applicable SA 
input is shorted out for the individual bit under test. 

15. Repeat steps 6 thrOugh 13 for eELch bit, BS ~ Rl5,, 
in the right half-word; moving the INRJ'l A probe to the appli
c~1e DPD terminating resistor test points • 

For the right half-word, the lMU1' :B probe should be 
co:nUected to 66DAW1,, Jn each case ensure that the applicable 
SA input is shorted out for the :lndividual bit under test. 

16. Upon co:np1etion of all DPD adjustments be sure to remove 
the SA shorting jumpers. 

D.. Check and AdJustment of CRe. 

l. Scope Setup for CR Adjustments. 

a. The scope should be plugged in so that modules 67D 
and 65B can be reached without charging the line cord. 
Allow a 10 minute we.rm-up period for scope to stabilize. 
The 53/51.iG preamp,, to be used on all :memorjr .._circuits, 
has two front panel screwdriver adjust.ments Which should 
now be checked • 

. b. Dif'i'erential Balance 

First,, individual.ly tune both probes (6 f't. #3033788) 
to a perfect square-wave from the CAL om jack. Then 
connect both the input A and B probes to the CAL OUT 
jack, SeJ.ect inputs A-B on DC and set both VOLTS/CM 
die.ls to • 2. Ad.just SQUARE-AVE CALIBRATOR dials to 
obtain 50 vol ts output. Turn the STAB:C:.I'l'Y CONTROL 
clock.wise so that the sweep will be visib1e. The 
sweep should be a single straight line, the two inputs 
exactly cancelling each other. Adjust the DIFF BAL 
screwdriver ~ustment until t.'le lir.te is straightened. 

c. DC Balance 

After the probE:B have been t·imed and the DIFF BAL adjusted, 
careful.J.y ad.Just the DC BAL control so that no vertical 
shift of tbe trace is observed 'When rotating the VARIABLE 
VOLTS/CM dial. While making this adjustment,, the trace 
should be free running With no inpirc to the preamp-;--

d. The next step is to ad.Just vertical sensitivity as follows: 
Reduce SQUARE-WAVE CALIBRA!L'OR output to 10 volts. Attach 
INPU'l A probe to CAL OUT jack. Adjust VARIABLE VOLTS/CM. 
knob to det1ect square-wave acro13s 40 mm ( 4CM). 
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After obta1n1ns this adJustment do not cbanse 
aettins at tbe VARIABLE VOill'S/CM, focus or 
asUgmatism knobs. The scope 1a now ready 
tor use. 

2. With the Bis Mmnmy lA program previously loaded, set 
up as toµ.ows1 

a. "A" SWitchea • BPX 2001 000 

b. "B" SW1tchea ... o.42000 1.73546 

c. TE8'l Ml!H>RY .. Assigne<). 

d. Start f'rom test memory 

:NO'.l!l!l: !Ih18 sel.ected address in the right "B" switches 
will retul.t in l.eu ring:lns across each ot tbe CR 
teat points, permitting ~ved accuracy ot am;p1itude 
and riae t:lme measurements. 

3• Seo~ Poin118 

:NOTE: The probes shoul.d be equipped with imrul.ated 
al.isator clips tor attaching to teat peizrts 
loca1;ed on resistor boards. 

XV Dlput A probe to 65BGUJ.6 

Input B probe to 65BEJUJ.2 

1U Dlput A probe to 65BJU].6 
Inprt B probe to 65BJUl,2 

XV !nprt A probe to 67DGU16 
Inpirt B probe to 67DGU12 

Inpit.;.A probe to.67DJUJ,6 
l:nput B probe to 67DJU].2 

Jt. CR AMPLl!l'UDE ADJUBTME!f.r 

a. The amplitude of all four CRs should now be 
ad.Justed. 

9. Center the fine amp11tude adJustment (VS) and obtain 
approximate desired adJustments using the course.pot. 
(V1 position.) . 

Refer to Pages 2800 
and 2820 
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S. Fast Margins 

a. Preliminary adjust~~nts having now been completed. Run 
fast m~rgins on th~/cR.s. Set up is as follows: 

NOTE 

Big Mem IA must have been previously loaded into 
memory according to the program write-up. 

MC System 

"A" Swit\:hes 

''B'' Swit~e s 

Sense Switches 

Test Memory 

Start fr om Te st Memory 

CALC Mode 

BPX 200, 000 

Depress Ll, Ll3, & LIS 
Tune MC CR's only 

Ill Active 

Assigned 

b. The first failing address for each excursion will be 
included in the printdut .. Be aware of the fact that 
many more addresses are probably failing and bits may 
not be. significant. 

6. Margin Analysis 

a. Upon completing fast margins examine the printout to 
determine if an unbalance exists in the CR margins. 
It is expected that in some cases the memory will fail 
at 0 volts in one direction but have a high margin in 
the opposite direction. As a typical example, assume 

q the failing CR margins to be ~SO and -10. This unbalance· 
. in the positive direction normally indicates that read 

current is low. A positive margin increases CR output 
and thus, read current. Always chA.nge current in the 
direction of the biggest margin. 

7. Read Current Adjustment 

a. Only the V CR's should be adjusted. Using the R/W 
CURRENT ADJ. 3 ADR (Ll and L6 of "B 11 SW.) routine of 
Big Memory IA, adjust both XV and YV in the same dir
ection, by the same amount. Observe X and Y read 
current respectively while making this adjustment. The 
terminals for observing read current on the array are as 
follow a: 

X - ADR 30 6 6BPP8D 

Y - ADR 07 66APP1D 



TR o.a.11 Sit: 

·uca Teat Point 

_,.,_ __ o,.. 
... _~t---.10% 

VCR Toat Polat 

8weep. lusec/cm Vertical.VOLTS/CM dial. 2v/cm 
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b. No~, a 1 volt challge is sufficient, however, U 
extreme unbalance exists, a 2 volt challge in read 
current am;plltude can be made. To accurateJ.¥ 
moni~ this adjustment, set up scope as tol.lovar 

1) MJust square wave c~brator to obtain 20 V. 
output. eormect probe A to CAL OtJ'l' jack. 
MJust the VARIABLE V<JL'l'S/CM lmob to deflect 
square wave across 4o MM. Switch to external 
sync, start memory. Attach probe B to bottom 
gr."OUIJd oonnection en suitcase and probe A to 
read current term1nal on suitcase. Read on 
A-B DC. Using vertical position and horizontal 
coirtrols, position top ot read wave:tom in 
center ot graticule on 2 CM line. Each 
vertical minor scale division (at.l) w1ll DOV 

equal 1 volt.. 

2) FoJJ.ow1ng this adjustment repeat the tast 
margins tuning routine, this time inclucUng 
the /.'JO B3 BA line (Ll and Ll3 ot "B" switcbes). 
Reter to printout and tint consider the results 
ot the CR marg:f.n. If the spread between tbe 
absolute value of the positive and negative ta111ng 
exaursion is more than 15 volts, readjust the X 
and Y V CR's in the direction indicated. 

EXAMPLEr /.50 - 30 

!l!le spread 1n this case is 20 V (50-30 • 20). 
Read current must be increased sl.1ghtJ.¥ to reduce 
th1a spread. 

3) Remember, U unbalance is 1n the positive d11'ection, 
inarease read ourrent, or 1t the negative exauraion 
1a the largest, decrease read aurrent. A veey amall. 
change 1n read current w1ll have a large etteot on 
margins. ALWAYS IXIBCODEC'l ALL SCOPE LF.ADS FROM 
FRAME FOLLOwmG EACH AnJUS~. 

I 

8. . Printout ~is 

a. At this time it might be well to stop and consider just 
what is being e.ccoq>lished. For instance it 1a possible 
that one or two sense amps may DOV be restricting the CR 
margin, or, the CRs are still out ot adjustment. Thia can 
be determined by analyaing the s1.ngle llne printout that 
occurred with each f'ajJ1ng excursion. If 1n all cases, 
the bit failures are random, the CRs require further 
adjustment. But, ii' three or fewer bits are consiatentJ.¥ 
hold1ng the CR margin dow.n 1n the weakest direction, 
then these SAs require adjustment. 
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E. Sense .Amplii"ier Adjustment 

1. When satisfied that the V CRs a.re near the desired setting, 
on the basis ot the preceding analyais, go to the SA "Beep" 
routine ot Big Mem JA. Set up is as tollowa z 

MC System 

"A" Switches 

"B" Switches 

Test Memory 

Sta.rt f'rom Test Memory 

BPJ: 200' 000 

Depress Ll and L9 (zeros) 

Assigned 

2. A~ a -34 volt excursion to /.90B3· By- adjusting the volume' 
ot the computer speaker, an audible· iDdication ot bit tailm'es 
can be obtained. It the "A" switches a.re cl.ea.red, or contain 
BPX 2001 000 all bits will be checked and ta111ng bit& diaplAyad 
in the live teat register. I:(' desired, bits Dl8\Y' be tested one 
at a t:lme by- cl.ea.ring the "A" switches and then depressing the 
corresponding toggle switch. 

a. Several metboda ot ut111zing the audible beep haw been 
investigated. The tollow1ng procedure is considered to 
be most practical. Fram trame 121 dial the c~ 
speaker and comiect headphones to Jack provided on the 
back of trame 12. The man on the console sboul4 dial 
the same number so that he is in direct contact with 
the man out on the floor making adjustments. The beep 
l.frlel allowa normal. voice communications. !he man on the 
console should clear the "A" switches to observe all 
failures and then lock on the left most tailing bit by-· 
depressing .the correspoDding "A" switch. Tbe operator 
equipped With headphones can then use the beep to guide 
him in properly adjusting the individual SA clipping 
level. Tbe SAa a.re located as follows: ' 

LHW - P thru Ll.5 - 65ECC thru 65EJ respectively 

RHW - RS thru Rl5 - 67Acc thru 67 AX respectively 

It necessary 1 refer to the PU ~t ca.rd. to make 
sure that you are adjusting the desired SA. Do not 
over adjust or these same bits will then tail with a 
positive excursion. The desired position ot this 
adjustment is that point at which the beep Just 
st..ops. !lhe small.est increment ot engul..e.r :tlotation 
to stop the beep is reqµired. A1ternately lock on 
end adjust each of the ta111ng bi ts until all failures 
a.re cl.ea.red with the -34 volt excursion applied., 
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b. Depress IJ.O·and clear L9 of the "B" switches and 
app~ a ./-25 volt excursion to the ./-90B3 line. 
This is tbe SA beep test for ones routine. Repeat 
above procedure, aJ.ternate~ locking on and 
adjusting each bit until aJ.l failures have cleared. 
Then recheck the -34 volt -excursion (with L9 ot 
the "B" sw.) to see if ezry SAs were ad.Justed too tar. 

3. Parity Rau'bine 

a. For adjusting the parity bit, a separate tuning 
routine ot Big Mem lA is used. Both ones and 
zeros are combined into one test. Depress 1J.l and 
cl.ear L9 of the "B" switches. A1ternate~ app~ 
a -34 and ./-25 volt excursion to the t90B3 line and 
adjust as required. 

4. Failure Ma.rgiM 

a. After the sense amps have been adjusted, select 
the CR and SA margin cards f'rOm the deck to run 
automatic failure margins on these lines. !lhese 
can be determined f'.rom MC ca.rd indent number. 
Refer to the program write .. up. Set up the ~ 
as foll.Dwa: 

MC System 

"A" Switches 

"B" SWi tches 

'8Bt Memory 

. Bense SWitohes ... 

CALC Mode 

BP.I 200, 000 . 

Set IB • 1 

Assigned. 

l, 2, 3 and 4 aative 

b. Place tbe 4 selected MC word cards in the card 
reader hopper, reacey- I/O units, reset tl1p fl.ops 
and start tram test JIBQO:L",Y. 

c. rt will again be neaesse;ry to ~ the pr:1ntouts 
· to determine if' a few SAs a.re lJm1 ting the CR margin 
or if read current requires further adjustment. 
As a general. rul.e if 3 or fewer bits are restricting 
the margin, adJust the SAs but it more than 3 bits, 
adjust the VCRs. R~er changes in read current 
will be mads by adJust:lng the VCR& only. The UCRs 
were set up to 9. 8 volt and must· remain there. 

d. The marginal. balance of the CRs shall be considered 
complete when the posi1;ive failillg excursion is one 
increment greater than the negative fail:lng excursion. 
~for .f4o· and -35 which should be possible in aJ.l (6o or 70 v spread.) 
cases. 
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I 
a. Precise adJustment ot the clippillg level ot each 

SA is required to obta:lll adequate CR and BA margins. 
The beep test, as previously used, will permit ta.:lrly 
close adJustment. B\rt, to obtain a ti.M tune, 
~is ot the data reduction printouts and 
variations et the beep margin are required. This 
is due to the tact that ones and zeros discr:lmination, 
used by the beep routine are not as ditticul.t as most 
ot the lmJger tests. ~ the more· COlll>lex 
teats will tail With a considerably lower margin. It 
is possible to tail on the ''beat" test (4 or 5) at .fl.6 
vol.ts and ones diaarim:lllation to run at safe 11mita (.f.25). 

b. As we a.re restricted by tbe ./-25 wl.t safe limits, the 
most practical ~ to obta:lll the required "t1ne time" 
is to shift t.be beep margin. If' a bit is ta1 l 1ng 
below tbe·desired f25 volt margin (uaillg the entire 
program) go to the zeros beep routine (IJ. and L9 Qt 
"B" aw.) and determine tbe point ot f'ailure in tbe 
negative direction. !l!ben decrease this mezn1a1 margin 
by approximately 5 vol.ta and adJU&t the SA so that 
tailu:re will ocaur at ~ greater than, but w:Lll 
run at, the appl.ied margin. As an example, if' the 
bit is f'ound to f'ail at -4ov, decrease margin to -35 
or -36 volts and readJust at that point •. Care should 
be exercised as this is a delicate adjustment. · 

a. It a bit tails to make the -25V program margin 
approximately 5 YOlts in the negative direction. 

d. To dete:nrdlle tbe results ot each adjustment, eel.eat 
the f'a111ng test rout1ne and, usiJJg data reduction, 
(BS 12) a~ a mezn1aJ margin equal to the automatic 
margin that tailed. ~ ta:f J 1ng test number was 
contained in the previous f'ailure margins printout. 
This should onl¥ be used to see if' margin is shif'ted 
sutticiently to allow this test to run. Always tollow 
w:L th automatic f'ailure mN."gins. 

e. If' unable to obtain the desired adjustment of' a 
specif'ic sense amplif'ier (1.nsutticient margins) 
check each of the 4 DPD's tor that bit. 

Accurately set up scope am. also ccmi.pare With nearby 
bits. If' results are :1tW. negative, try replacing 
the sense amp. The tlirse of' memory should be considered 
complete when the f')O B3 margin is ./-25 volts With the 
-150 Cl234 line at· .f.4o o.nd - 35 volts. Note that these 
are desired margins and because of variations bet'Ween 
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memories, margiils sanewhat better or worse Jldgbt 
be obtained. 

F. IA Scop:f,ng Procedure 

1. !!be IA (Input ADq>l.if'ier) outpu.t is ·150V to -240v. These 
levels are ma:lntainecl pr:lmat~ by diodes 1D a feedback 
and ~illS circuit. When these d1o4,ea go ba.cl one of 
the levels cbange. The condition of the 5998 tube 1D 
the output atase also a:ff'ecta 'these levels. J:t the ·150V 
level goes to approximate~ -50 the reau1t 18 exceaai-ve 
drive current on the lines selected by the IA. 918 ' 
gives erratic failures us~ traceable tbru printout ~18 
to the ba.cl circuit. The number of' tail.urea mq not be 
great al.though it 18 aigniticmt. It the -240v level 
goes :mre positive it tends to all.ow the associated 
SWitcb driver (SWD~ to go into partial comuction. 
!Dl18 meam1 that the SWD steals current f'rom the selected 
cirau.it. It ~ one IA 18 bad, the Printout w:l.11 show 
the failure by the least number of' er':rors. It lll02'e than 
one IA. u bad, it w1ll not be possible to f':ln4 it with 
a printout. · 

2. Scope Set Up 

Set SQUARE-WAVE CALIBRATOR to obtain lOOV square-wave ovtpu.t. 

Attach mPU'.r A probe tO C&l Out ~ack. 

Select input A on DC and set VOUl'S/CM dial to 2. 

Usillg horizontal weep and vertical. position oon'b.'ola, 
diapl.q several cycles of' top of' the square-wave across 
the center of' the graticul.e. · 

~ probe to obtain "tlat topped" square-wave. 

MJust vertical position and VARIABLE VOill'S/CM conttols to 
deflect aqua.re-wave . across 4o MM ( 4cx) as :1D41cated 1D 
Figure 1. 

Atta.ch lltPU'1 A probe to the -150V ~ l1De at the IA 
module. With tbe E&ce tree-rimn:Jng adjust wrtical. position 
con'b.'ol ~, to position trace on top CM line of' sr~tiau.le. 
!!be scope 18 now calibrated and re&ay tor use. 

3. PROGRAM SET-UP 

a. "A" Bwitches 

b. "B" Bwitches 

BPX 200,000 

Depress IJ. and IA-
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Co Test Memory Assiped 

d. Start tr01ll test 'll1EJINJr'.f. 

4.. !D11a tuning routine stores "cme" bits iD a series of 
locations ~ that f!!VerY" IA is ~ed once Pf:1" loop. 

5. !'he scope poiDts are Bl, Cl, G1 8Dd Bl of each IA 
plugable UDit. The IA.a a.re l.ocatecl ws t6ll.owB: 

XY 6,5BK, B.1.1 BM and BK 
XU 65BP 1 BR, BS 8Dd M' 
YV 67DX, m., Ill and DB 
m 67DP, m, m 8Dd m 

~17() 

6. Use extern&1 SYDC, start JlllBllOr)". The speciticaticma on the 
IA output are as tollowa: · 

UPPJl:R LEVEL - /2 or -5V ~th respect to ·l50V ~ 

LOWD LBVEL - -24ov [l.ov . 

7. l'ailm'e ot the lower level is more cCJlllllOn as several caapcmeDts, 
when dafectiw, cause a1m11a:r ~cations. ~ the t:ra. .. -
reaches -240v but then rise• rather ~ to near -225V whUa 
deael.ectecl. Any lA hav:l.Dg this lower level. more poaitiw ·thalL 
-230, abould be replacec1. . 

1. ~ .tl"oubles iD J11e111017 118\Y' appear to be corrected by ----
but v1ll. re-occur later. · 

2. The maJor weak point ot this tuning procecmre 1a the neceaait7 
tor of test equipDeDI;. 

Jt.. 9Le DPD waveform should be wits iD amplitude. ---
5. When adJustiDg read current~ the CRs are adJuated •ile the scope 1a connected across 1;he drive l1De ------· 
6. It more than ·one IA· is bad the aboul4 be 

scoped to locate the troubles. ------
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BI-0 BO·O 

j TPD 0 I 
A RELAY ODNTACT POSITIONS SHOWN REPRESENT THE NORMAL 

SETTING OF THE NORMAL-REVERSED TOGGLE SWITCH IN 
MODULE G OF THE MAINTENANCE CONSOLE. 

START MEM 2(642) 
IOACB 2 ( 0.1.4) 

- ---16DD(K8)1 A CAC OT-3 

TP·ll CLR 

START MEM2 BI·O BO·O 

START MEM 2 PT·O 

*BITS RS·Rll 
FROM PROO CTR 

IO ADR CTR 02WAY) OR 

**BITS RS·Rll 
FROM IO ADR CTR 

GT 

0 

RS 

START MEM I BI·O 80·0 

START MEM I PT-0 

START MEM I OT-0 IPT·O) 

START MEM 2 OT-0 ( PT-0) 

** ** 

0 
FF FF 

R4 

PARITY CK- START TM 

OR 5 

** 

0 0 
FF FF 

Rll Rl2 

TP-3 

TO ZERO SIDE 
OF MAR 2 FF•S 
(R4- R 15 l 

1 

TO ZERO SIDE 
OF MAR I FF'S 
(RS-R 15) 
~ 

2.110 

} TO ZERO SIDE OF ... ___________ .._______ TMAR FF'S(Rl2-R15l 

AOR !!EG 

PROG CTR 

GT 

0 
FF IO ADR CTR 

Rl!I 

NOTE: 

L-------· -------~ ADRREG J----l..._-----t..._---------------------------J---L--4~-----11..__.._ ....... r-----11~--.._---~-~...._..,._-1~-----o1-....... ALL LOGIC REFERENCED TO 0.4.1 
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE INDICATED 

Memory Unit and Address Selection 
'. 

ATC Keesler 7-435 
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